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Introduction 

This book is intended as an historical documentation of one of the 
most important elements of the day to day functions and processing 

of work at the State Farm Mutual Insurance Coml)any-the data 
processing function. This documentation includes tfte origin and 
development of data processing at SLale Farm over a period of more 
than thirty five years. 

The objective orthis book is not to entertain or reveaJ great surprises. 
It is intended La provide insight as to the objectives, accomplishments, 
struggles, and even the occasional failures of data processing from its 
very beginning to the recent past- an accurate, detailed, and "warm" 
documentary of the formative years of data processing at Slate Farm 
Mutual. h. is my sincere hope that it wiU have aCCOml)lished that goal. 

Although I have been retired for more than a decade, I have had 
scores of individuals ask me about various events that occurred, prob
lems and successesencoumered, and names oflhe company executives 
and employees who dealt with this important function , dala processing, 
during those early years. Since so many of those important individuals, 
"pioneers" if you will, are no longer with us, I felt it to be a great 
opportunity, an honor, and an obligation to write for posterityastraight 
fornrard , accurate, unbiased documentation of those notable events. 

In an effort to assure the reader that this book is an attempt to be 
absolutely accurate and factual, portraying events as they occurred , I 
had initially decided to write this book in the third person. I, positively, 
did NOT want this book to be considered as an aUlobiographyor pseudo 
autobiography. as it might have appeared, because of my close involve
ment with the Data Processing Ocpartment, and the prominent position 
the department has attained in the company. However, I was advised 
that writing it in the third person could result in a "cold" documentary, 
e ntirely devoid of the warmth and human appeal that I urgenLlydesired 
for this book. Hence, I abandoned that approach hoping the reader 
would keep in mind my sincere objectives and caveats as staled above. 

There may be a question in the mind of some readers as to why I 
waited so long to write this book-ten years after retirement. There were 
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several reasons. First of a ll, my father's severe health problems and 
eventual passing took much of my time. Secondly, I needed a business 
program for my own benefit which would match my special needs. 
Hence, I programmed my own ~Master Business Transaction l:Jrogram" 
which required four years with occasional subsequent changes and 
improvements. 

Furthermore, it has required nearly five years of pure research to 
gather the material for this book plus a couple of months to write and 
test a computer I)rogram which indexed that material to match the 
outline prepared for this book. Lastly, and most. importantly, I knew I 
would write a much better book after a few years of retirement because 
it would be written from an historic viewpoint and much less from an 
emotional or personal perspect.ive. 

This book opens wit.h a relatively brief description of the early history 
of computers because of the obvious impact the invention, implementa
tion, and rapid improvement of computer technology provided toward 
the initiation and growing importance of data processing. Computeriza
tion has enabled data processing to become a very important instiwtion 
and a basic necessity for most industries, especially the insurance 
industry. 

The second chapter deals with the very important and hopefully 
interesting brief description of record keeping in State Farm which 
preceded and ushered in the age of data processing. This early record 
keeping period, prior to 1955, featured the evolution from hand written 
bookkeeping met.hods to the advent of Electric Accounting Machines 
(EAM equipment) as the precursor of co mputers. 

The next six chapters describe the aU-important six eras of comput
erized data processing at the State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance 
Coml)any covering the period from the creation of the MElectronic 
Research UnitM in 1955 to the current period. These chapters cover the 
fascinating story of the changes and growth of data processing in the 
company during this short lime frame of thirty five years. 

It is important to emphasize here that the treatment of Era VI, years 
1981 -1990, will be relatively light since it pertain to an era of which I had 
no personal involvement because ormy retirement in 1980. My purpose 
of including Era VI is merely to make the book complete to the date of 
writing this book in 1990. 

Era VI is explained in Chapter VI II based on information wh ich was 
readily and kind ly supplied by former colleagues. The primary thrust of 
Chapter VIII , however, is to concentrate mainly on the data processing 
philosophy of that MEra of Sophistication" ably enunciated by Darrel 
Kehl, Vice President-Data Processing and Roger Woodrey, Asst. Vice 
President-Data Processing-both to whom I am d(.'Cply indebted. 

This is followed by the Appendices involving separate subjects, which 
are best handled in their entirety in this manner. Appendices A through 
D merely consolidate information already presented in variouschapters 
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oCthe book whereas appendices E through F are either entirely new or 
include new information. 

This book describes primarily the data processing historyoftheStatc 
l-'arm MUlUat Automobile Insurance Co., but does include some data 
processing history of the State Farm Fire Co. after 1964, when the initial 
stages of consolidation oHhe two Data Processing Departments into one 
deparllnCnL began. Events involving the SlaLe Farm Life Insurance Co. 
data processing activities are mentioned rarely-only when there was 
some logical connection with a subject being describctl for the Auto 
Company or prominently featured in an ALFI article ofthallimc. 111cre 
were very few instances of that nature. 

Inasmuch as this book is intended to apply aLmost exclusively to State 
Farm Mutual, it is important for the reader to interpret the many 
references to State ..... 'rrn as being synonymous with Stllte Farm Mutual 
Insurance Co. in an etTort to avoid wordiness and redundancy. This 
caveat is mentionetlto avoid the implication that the use of the words 
'"State Farm~ in intended to be all-inclusive of all State Farm companies. 
When the Fireor UfeCompanies arc to be included in the reference, they 
will be explicitly named or clearly implied. 

Luckily, I have not had to rely entirely Oil my memory for the 
information written in this book. I was able Lo save a full 5-drawer 
cabinet of files, booklets, memoranda, and other information u l)On my 
retirement, which helped the refreshmentofmy memory extensiveLy. tn 
addition, for more than 55 years, J have written each day's principaJ 
occurrences in a personal diary which fortunately has proven to be a 
virtual history of data processing at State Farm Mutual. Equally 
iml)Ortant are the pictures, clippings, articles, and other information , 
supplied by the many cOnLributors mentioned carlier in the acknowl* 
edgmems section, which has made it all possible. To my surprise, many 
informational items which were in those documents ditTered from what 
I, and even what some of my colleagues, remembered. lIowever, be 
assured that I used the information in thewrilLCIl documents when that 
occurred. 

tn wriling Lhis book, some very important objectives were established 
which it is hoped were achieved. These were: 

I. Absolute accuracy as a primary goal. When there was some 
uncertainty of the accuracy of the information, sometimes hours 
were spent checking alternative sources of information to assure 
accuracy. Should some errors. omissions, or misinterpretations 
become evident despite this elTon, it is hoped that the reader will 
realize that they were entirely inndvertent and lherefore will be 
kindly overlooked. 

2. First names or titles, such as MDr." or "Vice President", will be used 
when the individual islirst introduced but. on ly the last name will 
be used thereafter unless a more detailed distinction is necessary. 

• 



3. Accentuate the human inte rest aspect of data processing or at 
least equate it with the tech nological mystique ofcomputcrs, which 
has a natural and inherent impact. To reinforce this objective, lhe 
reader will note the many individuals who have been named for 
their unique achievements. You will also notice the references to 
the outstand ing effort and many sacrifices in terms of long hours, 
lost weekends, and stressful circumstances endured by those early 
"p ioneers". I t was those attributes which in large measure have 
allowed data proceSSing at State Farm to achieve the great 
acceptance it enjoys today. 

4. Moderate any tendency on my part. to become too technical- a 
"trap~ into which I could easily fall. Obviously, to give credibility to 
a subject. so interwoven with computers, t.here is a need for 
essential technical references required to describe t.he computers 
and transaction processing used in any dat.a processing environ
ment. I have placed emphasis on my desire to keep all technical 
discussions at an essential minimum. However, it is my intention to 
provide insight. into the t.echnologies with which we dealt for those 
individuals who have expressed special interest. in t.hat aspect of 
our efforts. 

5. St.ress the unst.inting support ALL levels of management gave to 
the data processing effort. throughout all eras described in this 
book. That support extended from the president on down thmugh
out all companies and departments in t.hecorporate headquarters. 
Perhaps the s upport appreciated most was that of the regional 
offices, which often had to ~endure~ as well as kbenefit~ from the 
data processing product. This support.often was extremely crucial 
to the success of the data processing tasks which often encoun
tered severe problems over the years. 

6. Written primarily for the benefit of State Farm colleagues and 
friends. If others outside of the Stat.e Farm Family find this book 
interesting and of value, then it has happily fulfilled more than my 
basic objectives. 

f<~inally, a dist.inct effort. was made to recognizc t.he major per
sonnel and management changes which occurred during the early 
years, espec ially from 1955 to 1972. After 1972, the depart.ment. 
simply was t.oo large to continue to document t.hose changes. How
ever,You will find some of the key organization charts of data proc
essing management over t.hevarious eras among the appendices at 
the end of the book. That. information along wit.h t.he recognit.ion 
and explanation of t.he different. eras of experimentat.ion, growth 
and stability, hopefully will make this book bot.h interest.ing and an 
informat.ive historical reference source of the origin and accomp
lishments of data processing at State Farm Mut.ual. 





CHAPTER I 

Early History of Computers 

Nearly everyone old enough LO read this book, knows something 
about computers-what they look Uke, what t hey do, and the 

impact t.hey have o n our lives. That is, if we have not been hibernating in 
a cave for the past fifty years. BuL, do we really know computers? Even 
t hough we live in a sophisticated society. do we really know what 
computers are? Yes, we have read about them in magazines or 
newspapers. We may have learned about them in school. Often we have 
seen them advertised on television. We have seen them displayed in 
shopping maUs. We may even have one in our home on which we play 
games. We may even use them 31. Qur place of work in the form of 
terminaJs which t hemselves are eit her a computer or are connected 
with a central computer. But do we rea lly know whaL a computer is? 

Before we can fully appreciate the fascinating story of the invention 
and early history of computers, let us define what a computer really is 
and what it is not. Before the invention o f the modern computer about 
50 years ago, the adding machines, comptometers, accounting 
machines, and other mechanical devices which cou ld add, s ubtract, 
multiply an d divide, whether hand operated o r electrically powered , 
were often described as computers by t hose operaling these machines 
at the time. Nevertheless, they were not computers. 

The "fundamental" charact.erislics that differentiate a computer from 
a calculator are its ability to handle logic and a memory which e nable it 
to retain mathemat ical and operational rules and data It has t he ability 
then to apply those rules logicaUy to the data already in the memory and 
to request more data or emit solutions as a result of making those logical 
decisions. It is t his ability that is at the heart of a comput.er. 

The modern computer then is almost an "electronic brain" with the 
capacity to make decisions, perform extremely fast calc ulations and 
manipulations o f data within its memory; and, the ability to store and 
alter "programs", which are the stored instructions within its memory. 
TIlese abilit ies enable the com pute r to per form and accomplis h its tasks. 
Th t hese attributes must be added the capability to enter, ed it, 
rearrange, and e mit data, verbal documentat ion, and graph ics o n 
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printed paper, video monitors, magnetic tal:.e5, flexible or hard disks, 
punched paper tape, and to send these emissions via high speed 
teleprocessing and satellites any where in the world almost instantane
ously. It is nota true electronic brain because it cannot think in tennsof 
lhe ability of a human brain-at least not yet.! 

These basic yet phenomenal capabWties a long with improvements 
which will be explained late r, made the modern computer an extremely 
powerfuJ tool which has propelled data processing into the prominent 
position it has attai ned in t he business world during the latter halfofthe 
twentieth century. 

Why it is important to know about the history of the development of 
the modern computer? It is mycarefuUy acquired belief that the modern 
computer has had as great an impact on 20th centurycivilizalion as any 
other occurrence in this century. it certainly ranks with the promulga
tion of the Theory of Evolution, the development of the atomic and 
nuclear bombs, improvements in travel, lhe impact of rocketry, and 
othe r equally amazing discoveries of the 20th century. Arguably, some 
may be more important lhan the compute r, but what convinces me 
otherwise is that most of the recent inventions, excursions into outer 
space, development of modern medical techniques, vast improvements 
of modern climatology, probes into lite depths of the oceans, implemen
tation of robots in manufactu ring, acceleration of communications 
worldwide, and the phenomenal abilities and accuracy of the modern 
weapons of war, i.e. the Gulf War are chiefly the product and resu lt of 
computerization. These and many more examples absolutely would not 
be possible without the modern computer-to say nothing about t he 
impact it has had on data processing. 

Having establis hed its important role in our lives, let us see how UILs 
amazing tool came into ex istence. The first Ilrimitive device used to aid 
computation was the abacus, which performed arithmetic calculations 
on a tablet, later a frame, with wires or grooves on which beads were 
used as counters. The abacus was used extensively in China and Egypt 
prior to the Christian era, but also was used throughout the various 
count ries making up the anc ient civilizations. Variations of the abacus 
were used in the Roman Empire, medieval England and other ancient 
countries. In ancient England, a checkered table cloth was used to 
position the buttons or stones as counters and from which the modern 
British EXChequer derives iLS name. The abacus is still used in a limited 
manner in the hinterlands of China and Japan today. 

The first reaJ calculating machine was invented in 1642 by the French 
SCientist, Blaise Pascal He was noted primarily for his theorems of 
projective geometryl; proved by experimentation that the level of 
mercury in a barometer is determined by atmospheric pressure not by 
a vacuum; and, along with Pierre de Fermat, formulated the mathemat
ical theory of probability.83 

The next important advance in calculating machines was the inven-
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tion byWilhelm Von Leibnitz ofacalcu lator in 1672 which could perform 
operations in multiplication, division, and the eXlraction of square 
roots. Baron Leibnitz was a famous German philosopher, mathemati· 
cian , and statesman noted especially for hisouLStsndingcolltribution to 
the discovery of the principles of infinitesimal calculus. ' This system was 
cont.rived independently of Newton's system of calculus in 1666. 

Other at.tempts t.o assist computation over t.he next two centuries 
proved fruitless until Charles Babbage established the basic compo
nents for compulers as a result of his life long work on his ~Analytical 
Engine~ in the 19th century.1 He was born in Devonshire, England on 
December 26, 1792. He studied at Cambridge University, but left early 
because he felt he was substalltially ahead of his tutors at the time. He 
taught himself mathematics and organized the ~Analytical Society" nnd 
built the ~DitTerence Engine" before he advanced to his ~Analytical 

Engine~ which he designed in 1820. Babbage, who spent much of his life 
as a consultant, died in 1871 . AlthOUgll he was never able to complete his 
model into a nawless working calculator, his work and the theories he 
espoused were to be studied serious ly by those who late r set out to 
improve upon his invention. 

Other fringe invent.ions that helped to augment the errorlS towards 
building calculators occu rred in the latte r half of the 19th century. 
Keyboard calculators, although quite primitive, were developed in the 
USA in mid-century. In 1887, a machine that performed multiplication 
by a direct multiplier rather than by repetit.ion was perfected by Leon 
Sollee. Within a few years the I-Iollerith punch card method of storing 
data was developed as the forerunner of t he IBM punch card as we know 
it today. 

Du ring the late 19th century and early 20th century, the most 
significant event which helped the emergence of the modern computer 
as it is known today, was the invention of the Hollerith Tabulating 
Machine, which became famous for its tabulation of the 1890 cens us. 

This machine was invented by Hcrman HoUerith, an instructor at the 
Massachusetts Institute of Tcchnology,2 MIT, in response to an enor· 
mous task facing the country, t.he 1890 cens us. It appeared that the 
1880 census would not be completed for seven or eight years and such 
a result for the 1890 census wou ld be intolerable. TIlCre s imply wou ld 
not be enough clerks, or hOUSing for t hem, to accomplish t his task under 
the 1880 census methods. Hence, Holleri t h's great opportunity, and he 
pursued it with great interest and ene rgy. Th pursue this to the "hilt", he 
left MIT and took on a variety of jobs to support himself and his project. 
Hollerith espoused the concept "half of the art of invention cons ists of 
knowing what needs to be invented." That certai nly was the case of the 
1890 census. Although he had competition for t.he Census Bureau 
contract, he won that contract and contracts with other foreign 
countries which also had census needs. As a resu lt of his fame from the 
1890 census, other industries with needs for tabulating statistical data, 
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notably the railroads, became interested in his tabulating machines. 
HoUerith placed machines with the New York Central and Long Island 
railroads. Other orders followed.! These machines opened up a new 
business, that ofl>roviding Hollerith punch cards which were now being 
used by the millions. In 1896, he incorporated as the 'l'abulating Machine 
Company and won the I 900 census contracL By 1908, his company was 
prospering in grand style-selling and renting his machines as well as a 
huge card business. His business had expanded into electric utilities and 
many smaller businesses and was booming. 

By 1910, the l'dbulating Machine Company needed both an infusion of 
capital and innovative talent. It came in the formation of a new 
company created by Charles Flint that. included a triad of3 companies 
with diverse interests: computing, tabulating, and recording and there
fore became known as the Computing-Tabulating-Recording Company 
or CTR. Hollerith's Tabulating Co. was the tabulating pan of the new 
company and Iiollerith was named the chief engineer. 

Enter Thomas Watson, Sr., and IBM 
Enter 1l,omas J . Watson! In May 1914, after a stormy stint with the 

National Cash Register Company, he was fired by NCR's president, John 
Patterson. Prior to his [tring. Watson had been found guilty of violating 
federal law. At the time of his hiring with CTR he was still under an 
indictment and faced the prospect of going to jail. He was never 
convicted, neve r went to jail, had a fine reputation wit-h his peers and 
proved to be a great asset for the ern corporation. We will come back to 
his meteoric rise in CTR that led to IBM, but let us first discuss his 
important experience at NCR. 

Although Watson's employment with National Cash Register was 
stormy, it was a solid foundation for his future employment at ern and 
eventual establishment and control of the future IBM Corporat-ion. 

Watson joined NCR in 1895 as a 21 year old who was highly ambitious, 
intelligent, earnest, and highly disciplined. He was bot-h fortunate and 
unfortunate LO be placed at that early age in an environment run by the 
autocratic Patterson, who ran NCR with an iron fISt. Watson was 
fortunate because Patterson saw something special in Watson and 
treated him that way. He was unfortunate because eventually he was 
asked todo things which were deemed illegal by the courts and although 
reversed by an appeals court, it led to his final estrangement from 
Patterson and dismissal.2 

Briefly, a court battle emanated from an antitrust suit brought by 
American Cash Register Co. charging multiple violations of the Sherman 
Antitrust Act. It stemmed from Patterson's mode of operations, trying 
openly to drive all competition out of business. It had virtually done so 
and was now targeting the American Cash Register Co., its main 
competitor. 
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Watson was included in the suit as Patterson's top salesman and 
cohort in this affair, Watson always protesLed that he had done nothing 
illegal. Nevertheless, the federal government brought this suit, wit h the 
ve rd ict that l'atterson and Watson were both fined $5000 and a year in 
jail. Nature stepped in and saved them both. 

Dayton, Ohio, home of NCR, was hit by one of the worst noods in 
American history. Patterson took charge of the relief effo rts with 
contributions of great resou rces and e nergy provided by Patterson and 
his company. This res ulted in congratulations fro m both Governor Cox 
of Ohio, and President Woodrow Wilson. President Wilson also urged a 
pardon for his humanitarian effo rts. The ultimate result was that the 
court of appeals handed down a decision that the original indictment 
was nawed and ordered a retrial. 

As a result of this fortuitous situatio n, neither Patterson no r Watson 
were ever given a retrial. Soon the reafter, differences in sales strategies 
and other problems led to Watson's o uster at NCR. It was reported that 
Watson probably would have been dismissed anyway because Patterson 
would never permit the reputation of a s ubordinate to rise above his 
own and thereby become a challenge to his position.2 

In 1914, as Watson left NCR, he vowed to build a business some day 
larger than Patterson's NCR, which he did, and, ironically he did it using 
many of NCR's concepts. Watson, in effect, remained an -NCR man"the 
rcst of his business career. 

His reputatio n by now, at 40, was widespread and he was hired by 
erR. CTR represented t he t riad of: 

Computing-Watson from NClt 
Tabu lating-Hollerith fro m Holle rith Tabulating Company. 
Recording-George W. Fairchild from international Time 

Com pany. 

Although Fairchild was CTR Chairman of the Board , and Herman 
Hollerith of Hollerith Tabulating Co. fame was chief engineer, Watson, 
after only one year, 191 5, increasingly took charge of the staff although 
deferring to Fairchild as to matters of com pany strategy. lie cleverly and 
slowly placed his own men in important staff positions which ultima tely 
led to his control of e rR. He did this by building a saJes stall patte rned 
after NCR and pushed research a nd development of new products 
which was also an NCR attribute. Always an aggressive leader, he 
ultimately replaced 1I0UcI'ith as president of t he Tabulat ing Company
one part of the t riad-while assuming the position of general manager 
of the entire corporation. 

Watson, ever the great saJesman and promoter, eX I)anded all facets of 
ern with lhe Tabulating Company s howing the greatest growth during 
the war years 1914-1918. By 1919, because of the aftermath ohhe war, 
cost cutting became necessary. However, due to the retrenchment 
stemming from the recession of 1920·1921, businesses increased their 
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orders for tabulating equipment as an economy measure for them. By 
1922 the tabulating end of the CTR's operation boomed while the 
remaining devices were foundering. Watson therefore, cut back on 
resources for International Time and Computing Scales-two of the 
fringe operations of CTR. 

This trend continued until 1924, when Fairchild died and the Board of 
Directors named Watson,2 Chief Executive Operating OffICer. Watson 
never liked the name CTR, especially since its revenue was coming 
primarily from theThbulaling Companyactivities.llechanged the name 
to International Business Machines and IBM was soon to become a 
household word worldwide. 

The decade of the 1920's were boom years and his tabulating 
equipment gradually became known as Electric Accounting Machines 
and were the principal product while still maintaining the Computing 
Scales and International Time operations. During the early 193O's, 
WalSOn slowly sold most of the fringe operations so that after 1933, IBM 
was basically a business machine company even though it retained the 
time keeping element for many years and the tYI>cwriter business until 
recently. 

IBM purchased the Pierce Accounting Machine Co. along with its 
patents including the alphabetical device which meshed well with IBM's 
own numericaJ machine. In 1932 it introduced the IBM 1405 Electric 
Accounting Machine. This new product, which became the workhorse of 
the industry throughout the 1930's, along with its line of sorters, 
collators, key punches, typewriters, and other equipment enabled IBM 
to become by 1939 the largest and most powerful business machine 
corporation in the USA. 

Evolution Of Modern Compulers 

The reaJly intensive efforts toward the invention and evolvement of 
modern CompUlers took shape in the decade of the 1930's, not 
necessarily by IBM, concentrating generally on mathematical models 
rather than towards business-oriented needs. Vannevar Bush, an 
American electrical engineer, built the first Analog Calcu lator in 1930. 
The first ek"Ctronic computing device was constructed by John V. 
Atanasoff. (Note that I have differentiated between a calculator and a 
computing device as explained fully later in this chapter.) 

Emphasis toward business needs changed with the grants from IBM 
and work by Burroughs, and others ex isting at the time. IBM provided 
the Columbia University Statistics Bureau thousands of dollars, which 
enabled scientists such as Wallace Eckert, not Dr. J. Presper Eckert, co
inventor of the UNIVAC, to adapt one of the ratiter cumbersome 
tabulator-accounting devices of that era into a calcu lator which was an 
electromechanical device capable of solving problcms that were fed into 
it by IBM cards. Its capabilit.y was sevcrely limited. 
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It was in the year 1940 that. IBM, through theeffortorThomas Watson 
in t.he form of IBM grants, and the coi nc ident parallel ncedsofthe armed 
forces for World War II , gave impetus to two very iml>ortant research 
projects which led event.ually to the building and unveiling of the MARK 
I in 1943 and the ENIAC in 1945.s.. The MARK 1 was built by Howard 
Aiken in the IBM laboratories for Harvard Un iversity. It was then moved 
to the university where it was dedicated and housed. The EN JAC was 
built at the Moore School of Electrical Enginccring,2 University of 
Pennsylvania, for the Army Ordnance Department. The MARK I 
contributed greatly to the war effort whereas the ENIAC was completed 
too late to do much for that effort. 

These were, by far, the two most important early research efforts that 
led to the overwhelming importance of the computer as we know it 
today. Although, we willconcentrate our discussion on the development 
and inOuenceofthose two pioneering projects and their successors, we 
would be remiss not to mention some other key projects of that era 
which helped advance the state of the art. The more notable projects 
included the Selective Sequence Electronic Calculator, o r SSEC. The 
SSEC was a cooperative effort between IBM, Columbia University and 
Wallace Eckert, the principal designer. At Princeton, John Von Neuman 
was developing the EDVAC, which was to aid the Atomic Bomb Project.3 

It was lhe first to use the stored-program concept in the USA but the 
honor of being the first computer using that concept was the Cambridge 
University machine called the EDSAC. 

Other computers which were built in this e ra were the BlNAC, also 
built by Eckert-Mauchly; the JOJ-lNNIAC which was assembled by the 
Hand Corporation in California; the SEAC and SWAC built by the 
Institute of Nu merical Analysis; and, the BOMBE and COLOSSUS built 
in England. None of these ever received lasting fame or fortune. 

At MIT, the brilliant Jay ~~orrestor was working toward the comple
tion of specialized military computers. Jan R<\ichman, at HCA, was 
working on a special military computer to aid in the aiming of guns. All 
of these and others were important ilt the t ime, but none reached t he 
significance of the MARK I o r the EN IAC. This was true because from the 
MARK I, indireclly,emerged the eventual longstanding success and pre
eminence of IBM and its computers, whereas from the ENIAC, emerged 
the first computer directed at the commercial market- the UN IVAC I. 

ENIAC-First Electronic Compute,." 

TIle Mark I, originally named the Automatic Sequence Controlled 
CaJcula\or, became the first high I>owered ei<.-ctronic ~calculator" 
whereas the ENlAC, originally named the Electronic Numericallntcgra
tor and Calculator, became the first high powered electronic ·com
puter~. Note that they both originally were named ~caJcu lators", but 
because of the significant differenCes in the basic design in line with 
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definitions LO be explained laler, history identifies the MARK I asa m~r 
electronic calculator and the ENIAC as a mtVor electronic computer. 

Although the MARK I became famous for some extraordinary 
mathematical calculations, most scientists do not consider it as a 
modern computer at all. Why? Because it was a very large electro
mechanical device with many huge storage counters as its memory, 
mechanical multiplying-dividing units, and many other electro-me
chanical units for data input and outpuL That made it a Calculator, not 
a computer. 

The firsllruly modern computer was the EN lAC. TIle very important 
diITerence was thal Ule ENIAC was the rlf'Sl real ELECTRONIC com
puter, with huge high speed vacuum lUbes instead of slow electro
mechanical relays, magnelic memory storage rather than mechanical 
counters, and most importantly electronic circuilry to handle -logic
which is the foremost capability that separates the modern computer 
from a mere powerful calculator such as the MARK I. 

The ENIAC, built at the Moore School of the University of Pennsyl
vania, was the design of Dr. J . Presper Eckert, an electrical engineer and 
Dr. John Mauchly. a physicisL. As a result of this eITort, Eckert-Mauchly 
have for decades been considered the inventors of this first truly 
modern computer. But, in recent years a "monkey wrench- has been 
thrown into this claim because in 1973, as a result of an historic court 
case,John V. Atanasofr.i1 has been declared the legal and actual inventor 
of the modern computer.3 

For years after the court judged AtanasoIT as the inventor, most 
encyclopedias did not fully recognize him as the true inventor since he 
did nOt have the funds to build a ~~LAWLESS working model embodying 
his concepts. But in recent years, the Encyclopaedia Britannica has 
seemingly ended this debate by recognizing AtanasoIT unequivocally as 
the absolute inventor of the modern computer. 

It may be of interest to summarize some of the details surrounding the 
visits and communications between Mauchly and AtanasoIT which 
transformed an originally warm relationship into an ultimate nasty 
relationship culminating in the court decision in favor of AtanasoIT. 
Mauchly originally visited AtanasoITat Iowa State Universityon June 13 
or 14, 1941. The exact date is uncertain. 

Atanasoffs machine was given the identification "ABC" for the 
Atanasoff-Berry Computer, thereby reflecting on one of the most 
famous engineering teams in history-Professor Atanasorr and gradu
ate assistant Clifford Berry-who collaborated on the building of the 
ABC computer. The ABC was never completed. 

This visit initially resulted in a warm relationship with many letters 
exchanged discussing the details of the Atanasoffapproach to comput
ing including his use and theories of the vacuum tube and his 
dissatisfaction with the tube.3 There were no input or output devices on 
the ABC. Input was accoml>lished by tapping its terminals with a 
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negative electrode. Negative charges represented I's and uncharged 
condensers were read as O's. 

This ABC prototype thereby was the first to use binary arithmetic and 
condenser memory. This concept became the basis for the later court 
decision that the ABC prototype was the first electronic digital 
computer ever built. 

As a result of his visit and communications with AtanasolT, Mauchly 
became somewhat l>uzzJed about the ABC, its limited capabilities, and 
the fact that it never became a fully operational system. This, plus 
differences in their view of how many of the ideas were those of 
Atanasoff and how many those of Mauchly, because of their many 
communication exchanges over the years, resulted in the famous court 
case of 1973. 

Because of carefu l research, in this book we will rccognize AtanasoIT 
as the inventor, but will discuss the work of Eckert-Mauchly inasmuch 
as they did build and perfect the first Electronic Computer, the ENIAC, 
followed by the UNIVAC I, which these two inventors built as the first 
commercially marketed computer. All previouselcctronic calcu lators or 
computers were either funded and/ or built for different agenCies of the 
federal government or for universities. 

When Dr. Mauchly began advancing the idea of a coming age of 
electronic computing, almost all scientists except a then-graduate 
student, J. Presper Eckert, were nay sayers. The soon-to-be Dr. Eckert 
agreed it was I)()ssible, hence the formation of the Eckert-M.auchly team 
which designed the ENIAC as the first all-electronic computer. 

While building the ENIAC many unusual problems were encountered 
including a lack of parts never before designed or built, risk from the 
possibility that one orits 17,000 vacuum tubes could fail and bring down 
the whole computer, and the difficulty of building a very complex system 
with simplicity of design, construction and operation as its goals. 
Furthermore, the hush-hush nature of their work,3 because they were 
working in a wartime environment, caused considerable inconvenience. 
The ENlAC was finally completed at a cost of $400,000, which is over 
SIO,OOO,OOO in today's doUars, and placed in operation in 1945. 

It was too late to be of value to the war effort but its first task was to 
solve a long and complex calculation involving the nuclear bomb. The 
details of the task and outcome of the ENIAC contributions are 
classified. 

EN lAC, built for scientific calcu lations, became an historic success. 
Besides the nuclear bomb project, it was moved to the Aberdeen Proving 
Grounds, and after SOlving the operational problem of burning out 
tubes by leaving it on continuously, it worked extremely well. On one 
occasion ENIAC solved a problem in an hour that required a year of 
work by two women using desk calculators whose assignment was to 
prove the accuracy of the ENIAC calcu lations. That was an historic 
milestone in the evolution of electronic computers. 
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After 10 years of nearly trouble-free performance,. it was workingwell 
when it was completely dismantled and the pau~nt assigned to the 
Sperry Rand Corporation, successor to the Remington Rand Cor
poration. 

Although Eckert-Mauchly had trained their sights on the commercial 
market in the late 1940's, there was no great interest shown by IBM, nor 
Burroughs, nor ot.hers for such large scale commercial computers. In 
fact, it was believed that a mere handful of the then "monstrous" 
machines would be needed in the entire commercial world. 1b the 
eternal credh ofEckert-Mauchly, they continued their quest for runding 
commercially built computers while continuing to complete their work 
on the ENlAC at the University of Pennsylvania. 

About this time Eckert-Mauchly were no longer needed at the U. or 
Pennsylvania-the World War II needs having been diminished. Now 
that peace had arrived they along with other scientists on the ENIAC 
team sought jobs in the commercial world. Both IBM and Remington 
Rand, then the second largest in the business machines industry, were 
interested in Eckert-Mauchly as was John Von Neumann, who was 
putting together a brilliant team at the Institute ror Advanced Study at 
Princeton. This Princeton team eventually became the eumann-RCA 
team that built another computer called the EDVAC. The EDVAC, which 
pioneered the use of the stored program concept, never became a 
significant rorce in the computing world. 

Both Eckert and Mauchly, by now a staunch team, turned down both 
IBM and Von Neumann-they did not like the tight reins imposed by 
TIlomas Watson, Sr. or Neumann-and decided to venture into the 
commercial world on their own terms, establishing the first firm devoted 
entirely to computers, the Electronic Control Corporation. This com
pany initially had "rough sledding" but managed to survive as a resultof 
a contract with the Census Bureau, signed in April 1946. 

Strangely, in the late 1940's, Thomas Watson,Sr. differed rrom Eckert
Mauchly in their views as to the ruture of computers in the commercial 
world. Mr. Watson and some other business machine executives relt it 
was a limited ruture and hence pursued this course tentatively while 
Eckert-Mauchly were willing to wager their ruture with the ruture of 
computers in the commercial world. Obviously, history has emphaticaUy 
proven them right. 

After the Census Bureau contract, Electronic Control Corporation 
round new orders hard to come by and as a resu lt Eckert-Mauchly 
changed the name to the Eckert-Mauchly Computer Company. Their 
reputation had reached new heights and they hoped the name change 
would open the door to new contracts. They needed new runds in order 
to build what was really their m~or goal-the building oCthe UNIVAC. 

Unfortunately, the name change was of no great help. Help did arrive 
in the rorm or two successive infusions of capital. First, the American 
Thtalizator Corporation, a builder or parimutuel machines, invested 
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$500,000. This gave the building of the UNIVAC strong impetus, yet it 
was insufficient. When Henry Straus, the moving force behind the 
American ThtaJizator was killed in an airplane accident, that company 
lost interest and unloaded this burden. 

Meanwhile, despite their economically troubled company, Eckert
Mauchly continued to build the UNIVAC, selling potent.ial buyers on the 
virtues of their promising computer. Suddenly thei r fort.unes Changed 
handsomely as they caught. the attention of James Rand of the 
Remington Rand Corporation. Remington Rand had just released a new 
line of calculators and were iIlterested in expanding their product line 
with this promising new computer-UNIVAC. 

At this t.ime in the late 1940's, Eckert-Mauchly were convinced that 
this comput.er could revolutionize t.he upcoming 1950 Census in much 
t.he same manner as t.he Iiollerith machines did for the 1890 Census. The 
result was that. orders came in for six more computers even t.hough the 
UNIVAC was a year away from completion. Each had a price tag of 
$1,100,000. Despite the fact that ~experts" at the time estimated the 
tot.al market. for such comput.ers was on ly about a do-l.en or a few more, 
the Remington Rand Corporation2 bought 95% of the stock and took 
control of t.he entire UNIVAC project. Rand then purchased the 
remairlirlg 5% of lhe stock, increased t.he invest.ment. in research and 
development and became immersed in t.his very ;'hcady" climat.e. 

UNIVAC and its ImpacV' 

With UNIVAC being the first to brave the commercial market, let us 
examine why it. was such an historic venture in the 1950's. It was the first. 
electronic computer DESIGNED to meet the needs of t.he commercial 
world rat.her than the needs oft.he War Department, known today as the 
Department. of Defense, and t.he academic world. The chief difference is 
that the init.ial needs were directed primarily at. enormous mathemati
cal cruculations whereas t.he commercial market derut. wit.h great. 
amounts of data, input and out.put-hence the t.erm ~Data Processing". 
Although t.he UNIVAC was an enhanced EN lAC with many of t.he same 
characteristicsasexplainedearlier, it. was much more powerfu l and had 
a number of devices that. were especially beneficial for commercial 
users. 

Among these devices were magnetic t.apes that cou ld store numeric, 
alphabet.ic, and symbolic informat.ion and which cou ld be t.ransferred 
from memory onto the tape or read from the tape and transferred to 
memory in blocks of720 characters of information at one time. This was 
done at the rate of 10,000 digits or characters per second-an 
astonishing rate of speed at that time. 

It had a memory capable of storing 12,000 characters, which today 
seems verysmaU but iIlthe 1950's seemed enormous. It also had the very 
important capability of checking its own operations for redundancy and 
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accuracy. Considering its exceptionaJ speed for handling enormOllS 
amounts of data for the commercial market which demanded precise 
accuracy, that may have been its greatest attrihllle. 

Among its speciaJ devices were data input and omput units attached 
directly to the system. The slowne:;s of these devices along with the 
rather large water pipes and quantities of water required by the system 
for cooling purposes were its two most unattracti\'c elements. These 
elements, in addition to its high purchase price in excess 0($1,000,000 
and no option for rentaJ, were seen as liabilities by a number of potential 
customers including State Farm. Later it had the ability of writing 
directly onto tape but the water cooling requirement was never solved 
for the Univac or any system using that or similar technology until the 
advent of the transistor and solid-state circuitry. 

I personally had the opportunity to examine, in Philadelphia, one of 
the early versions of the UNlVAC at an exhibition directed l>crsonaUy by 
Drs. Eckert and Mauchly. The organization and location of that 
exhibition was nothing less than '"terrible~. It was held in a large, dark, 
empty warehouse behind the Connie Mack Baseball Stadium. No one 
met me even though they knew I would be there at an aPl)Ointed hour 
representing State Farm. To say the least, that did not impress me. 
Ultimately, I met them both and received a courteous and thorough 
briefing. Obviously, they were Quite busy, which I thoroughly under
stood, but. I felt someone should have met me to explain their delay, 
ratherthan expect me to wander around wondering if I would ever meet 
them. 

It was a relatively large and heavy machine because of those large 
water pipes needed to keep the huge vacuum tubes and other devices 
cool. Therefore, it required a fairly large room merely to house it.. As I 
remember it., perhaps WTongly, with the configuration used for this 
demonstration, it required floor space of about 30 feet by 30 feet or 
more. Yet its total computing power and subsidiary capabilities were far 
inferior to the capabilities of the personal computers t hat many of us 
have in our homes today. 

Despite its size and original price tag, to say nothing of the costs of 
operating it., it was the most exciting computing equipment existing at 
the time. Reminb'l.on Rand Corporation was not as strong finanCially or 
othenvise as powerful as IBM, but it had the opportunity lO give IBM 
some ~restless l1ights~. It. blew its opport.uni~ 

Throughout its history, the UNIVAC project had difficult.y securing 
sufficient funding.49 This resulted in t.he latedeliveryofthe first. UN IVAC 
I in March 1951. Despite its early problems, it was considered a great 
success story. 

UNIVAC I immediately made a m&,jor impact. on the 1950 Census 
taking over the m&,jor portion of the processing of work, being capable t.o 
assume much of the work other machines in the Census Bureau could 
not. handle as readily, and replaced many other maChines-ironically, 
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some were IBM machines. IL appeared lhat Eckert-Mauchly had t hings 
alJ lhcirway replacing some IBM machines as Thomas Watson had done 
decades earlier when he replaced Hollerith machines. 

The UNIVAC I became instantly famous during the nighlofNovember 
4, 1952 when it was the very first major electron ic computer to be used 
for the counting of votes and the predict-ion of results ahead of the 
actual final vote count.4i This computer was leased by CBS NEWS and 
had been the first to predict a landslide victory for Dwight Eisenhower 
over Adlai Stevenson, but it later pulled back from that prediction until 
11 :10 PM. E.S.T. During that same night, a robot called ~MonroboL~, 
produced by the Monroe Calculation Machine Co., claimed the title 
because it stayed with its similar prediction all night. Thus, this small 
compute r "Monrobot" was "out-gunned" by UNIVAC by a ratio of8 to I 
but was not "out-smarted~. 

It remains a very memorable night. At 9:00 I")M, ES.T., UNIVAC 
predicted an Eisenhower landslide before the west coast polls had 
closed. CBS NEWS withheld the prediction because it cou ld not believe 
its own computer and held back this result. Remington Rand scientists, 
hired by CBS, changed the programs periodically to make the results 
come closer to the "human assumptions" until at 11 :10 PM E.S.T. with 
odds of 100 to l,theywent with the computer findings. This should have 
been done at 9:00 PM and it would have made additional his tory! CBS 
NEWS was so shaken by its back tracking, when it cou ld have been 
heroes, that later that night Edward It Morrow commented,49 "The 
t rouble with machines is people". 

Nevertheless, on that night UNIVAC made an enormous contribution 
to history and made the term "computer" famous. This set ofT such a 
surge of competition among computer manufacturers that the next few 
national elections became as much of a contest of the computers as it 
did anlOng the networks which leased them, to determine which could 
predict the outcome accurately first. Much of this remains with election 
reporting to this day. 

It was about this time when the Reminl:,tton Rand Corporation began 
"fumbling the ball". In 1952, Remington Rand began a period of 
expansion by securing the relatively small computer firm located in St. 
Paul, Minnesota, Engineering Research Associates,~9 which had con
tracts with the Air Force. The RemingtOn Rand Corporation having 
neither the capital, the management ex pertise, nor the sales savvy of an 
IBM, continued to weaken its financiall>osition further by entering into 
other unrelated ventures. This severely blunted its thrust into the large 
computer market for which UNIVAC I had been designed and built. 

The major competition that UNIVAC faced, in addition to IBM, was 
the Burroughs Corporation, also a very well financed and formidable 
coml:.etitor of that time. Despite those weaknesses which would haunt 
Reminbtton Rand severely in the future, nevertheless, in the early J 950's 
it was in the position to become the undisputed leader of the computing 
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world and possibly could have dealt IBM a fatal blow. Thus, for a few 
short years Remington Rand with its UNIVAC was the leader in this new 
teChnology-the modern Electronic Computer. 

By 1955, while it was busy trying to catch UNIVAC, IBM was holding its 
customers mainly with the much smaner System 650's and working hard 
with its 700 Series-the 701 ,702 and then the 705, which was the first 
IBM computer that could realistically compete operationally with the 
UNIVAC. evertheless, in 1955, according to Robert Sobel,2 noted 
business author and writer, ~UNJVAC was as close to being a generic 
term for computers as XEROX would be for copying machines a 
generation later". By August 1955, there were more UNJVACs installed 
or on order than IBM System 7oo's. At almost that precise moment in 
history, IBM priced its System 705 to undercut the costly UNIVAC and 
thereby avoid the fate that befell NCR, in 1920, when it failed to take 
advantage of its overwhelming lead in the Cash Register business. 

Within one year, by the end of 1956, UNIVAC had lost its commanding 
lead when its number of installations s lipped to 46 versus 76 for lB~fs 
System 700's and orders had fallen to 65 versus 193 for IBM. Thiswasthe 
beginning of the end for an heroic effort on the part of the Echert· 
Mauchly team which had such great promise only two years earlier. (I 
personally remember that period vivid ly, and it appeared that UNIVAC 
left the "minds" of most business organizations almost instantaneously 
except for those who either already had installed a UNJVAC computer 
or were about to do so.) 

In 1955, Remington Rand merged with the Sperry Corporation which 
resulted in the formation of the Sperry Rand Corporation.49 This 
appeared to be a very good match since Sperry had superior technolog· 
ical expertise while Rand had a better foothold in the business 
equipment market. At the time of the merger, computers were consid· 
ered a small portion of the total sales of the business equipment 
industry. 

Sperry Rand Corporation continued to sell UNIVAC computers in 
diminishing numbers compared to IBM and ultimately became irrele
vant. This was not because of an inferior product. or a lesser technolog· 
ical base than IBM but because of a much inferior sales base and sales 
force. IBM had built lhis superior sales position via its overnrhelming 
lead in the field of Electric Accounting Machines and other business 
machines. 

Meanwhile, according to Warrell J. M.itofsky, retired executive of CBS 
NEWS, New York, the Census Bureau continued to use one of its UNIVAC 
computers as late as 1965. Mr. Mitofsky, who spoke to me by phone 
recently, also remembered that one of lhe two remaining UNIVAC's al 
the Census Bureau was sent to the Smithsonian Institute in 1963. This 
info rm ation was corroborated by David AUison, curator, Information 
Age Exhibits, Smithsonian Institute, who said that all but the Console of 
the UNIVAC I, at the Institute, did come fro m the Census Bureau in 
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1963. The Console came as a gift. from the Life & Casualty Insurance Co. 
of Tennessee. The portion from the Census Bureau included the Name 
Plate on which was inscribed the Census Bureau name and the 1963 
date. It res ides there Lo this day- hailed as the very lirst operating 
Electronic Computer built for commercial purposes- thereby ending 
the first chapter of elcctronic computer history. 

IBM Regains Its Prominence'" 
Earlier it was pointed out that one of the two early mlijor computer 

projects was IBM's building of the Ilarvard University MARK I electronic 
calculator-it was not a true electronic comlmter. Nevertheless, it was 
a forerunner of calculators and eventually computers that would make 
IBM the Goliath of the computing world as it already was of the Electric 
Accounting Machine world. However, let us review a little of the history 
of the IBM Corporation and in the l)rOCeSS discover not only how IBM 
became so dominant, but more importantly, how this dominance 
ultimately made computers and especially data processing such a 
potent force in so many facets of the world·s endeavors. It will also help 
us understand why it became so imponant to State Farm Mutual. 

IBM was offic ially named as the Mlnternational Business Machines~ 
corporation in February 1924 when Thomas Watson, at that time the 
Chief Operating Officer of the Computing-l'dbulating-Hecording Corpo
raLion, recommended that the Board of Directors change the name, 
which they did. In December 1924, George W. Fairchild, Chief Executive 
Offieer ofCTR for many years and under whom Thomas Watson served 
his apprenticeship. died. Thomas Watson, Sr. now became Chief 
Executive as well as ChieCOperating Officer and so IBM became his to 
mould and fit to his grand design. He immediately setout to do this with 
great success. From 1924 until the advent of the MARK I in the 1940·s, 
Watson made three decisive moves: 

I. He established the trade magazine "Business Machine~ directed 
primarily for external readers and then added in the 1930's the 
magazine "THINK- primarily for IBM internal readers and for 
businesscusLOmers, who might be interested. It had a circulation of 
70,000 businesses and individuals. This became a great advertising 
tool! 

2. He adopted a strategy of concentrating on large businesses that 
had a need Cor gathering and processing large amounts of data 
thereby ignoring small businesses such as lawyers, accountants eLe. 
This strategy enabled him to pursue his 3rd decisive move. 

3. He expanded his research and development of electrical account
ing machines which enabled hissalesmen to present continually Lo 
their clients upgrades and new versions of equipment already in 
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their shop. This helped his company, IBM, to expand with the 
expansion of his large c lient corporations and provide him with a 
built· in dC'\·tce for the conservation of on-going customers and 
thereby fend orr would ·be competitors. His principal competitors 
of the 1920's were the Burroughs Corporation and the National 
Cash Register oml>any.60 Remington Rand entered the competi
lion somewhat later. 

As a result of these decisive moves plus training a sales staff second to 
none, IBM, shortly before the bt.>ginning of World War II , became the pre
eminent producer ofElectrtc Accounting Machines. It was, therefore, in 
position to take advantage of the great impetus of the needs of World 
War II, which indeed did enhance IBM's position dramatically. 

At the end of World War II, IBM came outofthe war about four times 
larger in manufacturing capacity and sales volume than it was at the 
beginning of the conmct. IBM and two of its closest competitors in the 
business machines arena took different but strange directions to adjust 
to the peacetime economy,60 NCR and Burroughs were more concerned 
about conversion to the peacetime economy and therefore took a rather 
·son. ~ approach. IBM was not as interested in jumping headlong into the 
computer pioneering arena as was Remington Rand. As a result., IBM 
concentrated on moving gradually from the EAM market to the large 
computer, UNIVACtype, market. That. tactic characterized IBM's 
approach mainly during the period from 1946 to the early 195O's 
because of several important events which helped to shape IBM's 
direction: 

1. In 1946, IBM introduced its 600 Series of e lectronic mid-size 
calculators-note caJculaLOrs, not computers, These included first, 
the 601, followed by the 602. 602A, 603, and 604, which figured 
prominently in State Farm's early research of e lectronic calcula· 
tors. (This will be discussed in depth in Chapter 11). These were 
followed by the highly successful 650 System, which was really a 
hybrid electronic ca]culator-computer, and also extremely impor
tant in the inauguration of data processing at State F'arm, 

2, IBM reduced its funding for the successors of the MARK I, which 
were the MARK II, lII,alld IV. These were funded by the U. S. Army. 
Hence, IBM received li ttle benefit from this line of activity. (It is my 
belief that this occurred because Thomas Watson, Sr. felt humil
iated and ignored at the dedication of l\.1ARK 1,2 at the Hruvard 
University ceremonies. Remember, IBM built MARK I for Harvard 
and then it was transported to Harvard for dedication. He left the 
dedication quite angry, vowing to build his own line of computers. 
A promise he kept with a vengeance!) 

3. In 1949, ffiM funded the desigll of the TBM 701 Computer, which 
was designed for scientific purposes and, at that., was not as 
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powerful as the UNIVAC I, which was designed for commercial 
purposes. 

4. IBM entered a transitional period in 1950 which affected its 
organization, products, leadership and scope of operations. This 
was caused by these events: 
a Thomas Watson, Sr . was never convinced of the Cuture of 

computers as were Eckert-Mauchly unti l the Census Bureau 
contracted fo r the UN IVAC I in 1950. This energized Watson to 
fund and push the IBM Series 700scientificcomputer feveris hly. 

b. Thomas Watson, Jr. was named president of IBM in 1952. Being 
younger and much more convinced of the importance of 
computers in IBM's future, he gave greater emphasis to this end 
of the business. 

With these changes and events behind them, IBM then began to move 
into the commercial market with alacriL,Y. 

First of all, Thomas Watson , Sr., not. entirely happy with the turn of 
events, nevertheless, supported his son but remained basically in the 
back ground until his death on June 19, 1956. 

Secondly, Thomas Watson, Jr. pressed for the urgent design and 
building of the System 702, which was the commercial successor to the 
701 and the first m~or commerc ial e lectronic computer built by IBM. 

Thirdly, IBM settled a complicated court chalJenge by Remington 
Rand bysigning a consent decree in which IBM agreed to pay Remington 
Rand S10 Million over 8 years. The settlement was much more 
complicated but that was the essential outcome which benefitted IBM 
more than Remington Rand. TIle case revolved around patent 
in fringements. 

Fourthly. IBM then moved aggressively iOlO the markeL with its 
System 705, while maintaining its huge market base wiLh iL highly 
successful 650 Systems.2 During the single year 1956, of all the 
computers sold or leased, IBM had more than 85% of the retail value, 
wiLh UN IVAC having less than 10% and a ll others the remainder. Th is 
reversal happened in a matter of three years after UN IVAC had virtually 
the total market of commercial computers locked up as late as 1953.2 

Within anoLheryear and a half, lBM had 66.3%ofLhc total markeLs hare. 

Enter Computers at State Farm 

This brings us to t he years 1954- 1965 when State Farm made a 
decision to enter the computer market and establish Lhe data process~ 
ing function within Slate Farm Mutual. This Lies in perfecLly with the 
emergence ofcompuwrs described above. All subsequent changes in the 
advancements of computers as used by SLate Farm Mutual wiIJ be 
described in subsequent chapters as the story of data processing at 
State Farm unfolds. 
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My purpose has been merely to present an historlcal trail of early 
computers whk:h ultimately led to those computers which Slate Farm 
used In its initial data processing operations. Obviously, this is only a 
brief history of that lrail im'olving a s ubject so enormous that many 
comprehensive books have been written, from many different yjev,'. 

points, about lhe hislOry of computers. 

BoUerlth Tabulating & Sorting machines used in 1890 Census. 
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(Above) mM Type 285 
Tabulator - 1933. 

( Right) Vertical HoUerith 
Card Sorter - About 1914. 
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(Above) MCC Computer 
- Built by IBM for 
Harvard as the Mark I in 
1943. 

(Left) SSECIBM Selecti\--e 
Sequence E lectronic 
Calculator - 1948. 

• 



(Above) ENLAC - First 
Operational Electronic 
Computer - BuUt by Drs. 
Eckert & Mauchly. 

(Right) Thomas Watson, 
Sr. - Founder of IBM 
Corporation. 
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On. Ecke.rt &. MaucbJey - Bullder8 of Enlac and Univac I. 

UnJvac [ - First Electronic Commercial Computer - 191H. 
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Dr. Eckert & Walter Cronkite with Univac I - 1952. 
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CHAPTER II 

Record Keeping Before Computers 

D at a Processing, as a Litle for describing the process of record 
kCt!ping and clerical work processing, exisLCd before the advent of 

computers; however, its connotation has changed dramalicallywilh the 
advent of the modern computer. The term ~Dala Processing~ today IS 
quill' synonymous with the processing of work through a computer. 
Prior to the introduction of the com puler, the SHme type of work 
processed today by a ('oln l)utcr was then known variously as record 
keeping, work processing, and or bookkeeping. Although all of those 
titles are still used today. they certainly acquired a different meaning 
and implied responsibility as we passed from the non-computer era to 
the current age of computers and data processing-a transition which 
is one of the essenliaJ purposes for writing this book. 

In order to understand this transition fully as it applied to State Farm 
Mutual, it is important and necessary to explain brieny, the stages of 
work processing and record keeping that have occurred in our company 
since iLS licensing in 1922 unlil 1955 when electronic computers were 
formally illlroduced into the company. In order that we might get a 
l)roper "handle~ on these various stages, I have chosen to divide that 
period into four basic eras: 

1. The Manual Processing Era 1922 to 1928 

2. The IBM Punch Curd Era-I 929 to 1945 

3. The Premium Depanment Plan Era-I946 
4. TIle Plan II Era-J947 to 1954 

I realize others might have named these eras differently but I chose 
these t it les because all processing before 1928 was performed entirely by 
tYI:tCwriter and hand posti ng to journals and ledgers. In 1928 IBM 
machines were in troduced into the company wh ich caused most work 
processing to be designed around the usc of these machines in the 
Accounting Department. By 1946, sheer volume c reated new problems 
which caused the Premium Depanmentconcept to be introduced. That 
did not work either, with the result that Plan 11 was developed and 
introduced in 1947 which worked very well, with only minor changes 
required to accommodate the introduction of e lectronic computers in 
1955. 
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The Manual Processing E ra 

As we learned in the previous chapter, by 1922 the government and 
many other companies were already heavily involved with the early 
versions of mechanized record keeping and accounting, particularly 
those using Hollerith Tabulating Machines and punch cards, latcr to 
become IBM Tabulating Machines and cards. 

During those early years of State Farm's existence, it is wcll known 
that although it grew relatively rapidly, both in the growth orits policies 
in force, and the relative percentage of the total market, the actual 
numbers in lOOay's environment were indeed Quite small. For example, 
at the end of the first year, 1922, there were 1339 policies in rorce and it 
required only one person initially to handle the record keeping ror these 
policies.6 Besides Mr. George J . Mecherle, State Farm's founder, this one 
employee was Miss MinnieJones, secretary and treasurer, and described 
by '"The Farmer From Merna" as the first home office ~staff', to bejoined 
later by Verna Crusius. Mr. Mecherle was Mr. Everything Else: agent, 
underwriter, claim adjuster, etc. during those critical early days. The 
~st.aff' did all or the record keeping as a stenographer, bookkeeper, 
claims clerk, billing clerk, policy typist, etc. There were no calculators, 
computers, or even an adding machine-hence overhead was low. 

This MStaff' was located on the second floororthe Durlcy Building rrom 
June 1922 until October 1922,6 a short period of rour months, when it 
moved to the Arnold Building, also known as the McLean County Farm 
Bureau Building. The Durley Building was located on East Je fferson 
Street and the Arnold Building still stands on the northeast corner or 
Center Street and West Monroe. State Farm Mutual had already out 
grown the space in its first ~Home Office". 

By the end of 1923, five persons were required for keeping records of 
the several thousand policies in rorce.ltcerLainlyis understandable why 
with even this great growth in terms of percentages, the need ror the 
contemporary mechanized equipment simply was not necessary. 

The company during its first year needed primarily one typewriter, 
two cardboard riles and a phone and only a few extra typewriters and 
mcs for the immediately following years. No doubt an adding machine or 
more were added in the next few years although I have not been able to 
corroborate this. It is Quite possible that the adding machines were hand 
operated, rollowed in a few years with power driven machines. By the 
end or 1925, a mere three years, partially as a resu lt of State Farm's 
expansion or its agency rorce to Indiana, 7the total policies had grown to 
16,443 requiring only 15 employees to handle all operational functions 
including record keeping.1I Even with such phenomenal growth, 
percentage-wise, during those early years of its existence,the company 
had no need for the ~high speed" tabulating machines and punch cards 
marketed by raM at the time. 
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During 1924, the company was growing so fast that it again rented 
space in the Durley Building for approximately one year when, in 1925. 
It moved to the M'Co nd floor of the Odd Fellows Building, also known ~ 
the Odd Fellows JlaJl, where it remained until August 1929. 

In 1928, reco rd keeping changed dramatically and it was a \"el') 
signiflCllllt year for Slate Farm Mutual for many reasons. In 1927, it had 
su rpassed an annual income of one million dollars. During 1928, policie
in force grew so phenomenally that the number of employees required 
increased from 69 on January I to 183 by years end. Such gro"'th~ 
happily, required the company to examine its fULUrespace needs which 
resulted in the purchase of 7950 SCluare feet of land upon which was 
built the first Home Office Building, now known as the Fire Build ing. ~ 
and the opening of the first branch office in Berkeley, California in 
September of that year. It also required careful examination of its 
record keeping and work processing needs and capacity. 

TI.e IBM Punch Card Era 

In September, 1928, State Farm entered into its first of man,) 
contracts with the International Business MachinesCorporation fOI" tht" 
"rentar of IBM Electric Accounting Machines, hereafter referred to & 

EAM equipment. This document if not the most important, certainly one 
of the most important, ever entered into by State Farm with the r8M 
Corporation. It issignificant bccuuse it was the first use of I)(}wer driven 
IBM equipment which accrued to the benefit of both compan ies. It was 
the beginning of a relations hip which over the years, in no small way. 
gave a significant boost to the superior position both companies were to 
achieve in their respective fields of endeavor. 

The initial IBM contract with State Farm was for 1'abulating Machine 
Service" and was dated September 20, 1928. 11 (An interesting footnote 
to the signing of this contract is thaL George E. Beedle, $eCret.ary, 
s ignator for State Farm, was the same individual, along with Edna 
Bartholomew, nee Crllsius, sister of Verna Crusius, who were the only 
two sent to Berkeley, California that same year to open Lhe Westel"n 
Branch Office.) This contract "offers to furnish its T-d.bulating Machine 
Service, comprising the use of its machines as SI)CCified below; and 
T-d.bulating Cards for use in connection therewith and also the advice 
and counsel of its staff in applying the LabulaLing system to your work of 
general accounting at Bloomington, Ill ... ~ This contract involved the use 
of the following machines on monthly rental: (The heading"Speed-CPJ\.1" 
refers to cards per minute.) 

Number Name of Machine 

Type 3B 'rdbuJating Machine 
Type 080 Horizont.al Sorter 
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Number Name of Machine 

3 Type 012 Duplicating Key Punch 
2 Type 051 Verifying Key Punch 

Speed- Rental
CPM Each 

(') 12.00 
(') 6.50 

(") These two machines ..... ere without electric motors, hence the punch cards were foo 
into them by hand one at a llme. 

Obviously, lhese machines were quite historic since they were the very 
first ever used in State Farm Mutual. This was the beginning of the 
rather imporlant era of mechanical record keeping which served as the 
precursor of Electronic Computers which were introduced into the 
Auto Company in 1955. 

While 1928 was a an important year in many ways, t he year 1929 was 
a paradox-a great and memorable year for Slate Farm but a pivotal 
year for the world economy and the record keeping industry because of 
the Great Depression wh ich began in October with the stock market 
crash , which I remember vividly. 

Apparently, the Great Depression did not significantly affect State 
Farm's phenomenal growth because, not only did it move into the new 
Home Office and organize the State Farm Life Company in 1929, by 1934 
it added five more stories with the 13th Ooor as an auditorium. 
( Remember, the building was now only the south halfofthecurrent f'"'ire 
Building.) Allhough the Depression had a deV8Slating effect on many 
industries and agricu ltu re for the United States' and world economies, 
State Farm continued to prosper as evidenced by the 795 employees, 
383,152 auto policies in force, and over $30 million of Life Insurance by 
the end of 1936 plus $497 1 of Direct Premiums written for the Fire & 
Casualty Company which was established that year. 

For many industries worldwide, the Depression lasted until it was 
·conquered" by World War II. Not for State Farm. It continued to grow 
and by 1940 had 125 1 employees,' 648,690 auto policies in force, about 
$66 million of Life Insurance in force, and over $728,000 of Fire Direct 
Premium. World War II had started in 1939 and was to become a truly 
worldwide conflagration when America entered as a result of Pearl 
Harbor. Strangely, the war would affect both State Farm and the record 
keeping business manufacturers in different ways. From 1940 to 1945, 
State Farm vinually doubled in size with 1,2 19,142 policies in force, 7573 
agents, and 2084 employees while the Life and Fire Companies grew 
even faster,percentage-wise.6 

This extraordinary growth over t he decade of 1935 to 1945 required 
the purchase in 1937 of the Odd Fellows Building. located just north of 
the then Home Office Building on t he nonheast corner of the same lot at 
Jefferson and East streets. This building included the Odd Fellows Hall 
on the second noor, the one-time Home Office, and Milbers Cafe just 
below. This provided the space for lhe building of an 8 story "new· 
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building immediately nonh of the existing Home Office. The alley W8)' 

bet ..... een lhOS(' buildings was closed so the "new" building could be 
attached. This addition w<c; ready for occupancy in 1939 which again 
proved inadequate when the last 5 stories oflhe north halfoflhe-new' 
building were virtually finished In 1946. J personaJly started with the 
company on January 6, 1947 when the last moves of employees into 
those upper 6 noors were in their final stages. 

World War II Enables EAM Companies to Prosper 
Meanwhile, IBM , to a lesser degree than its chief competitors. 

Remington Rand, Nalional Cash R<'ogistel", and Burroughs, had been 
adverselyalTected by the Depression but emerged from World War II in 
1945 in a very strong position. Let us return, therefore, to 1929 and 
review how both the Depression 8Jld the War affected that industry and 
thereby indireclly, record keeping and work processing for State Farm 
for the next one and one half decades. 

Over this time period, after signing the initial IBM contract, Stale 
Farm used IBM electric Accounting Machines exclusively except for a 
small contract with the National Cash Register Co. For purposes of this 
book, we will deal only with the IBM·State Farm relationship during 
those years. 

Thomas Watson, founder of IBM, wisely decided early in the 192O's 
that the prudent approach in marketing IBM products was to lease his 
machines but sell the cards used by those machines. This turned out to 
be a brilHant move as the depth of the Depression became apparenL 
Most of his primary competitors sold their equipment exclusively. This 
had a double-edged benefit for IBM: 

I. Along with his decision to provide training for his customers, as 
included in State Farm's contract, by leasing he kept his foot in the 
door of h is clients.:? 

2. By reducing the costs via leasing, his customers were much more 
inclined to upgrade Uleir equipment as well as add new equipment 
as innovations were announced by IBM. This in turn created a 
greater market for his punch cards at a time when cash now was 
severely denated. 

Watson, also quite diffe rently than the ch ief executive officers of his 
primary competition, was a great ad mirer of the New Deal sponsored by 
President l-ranklin Roosevelt. Th is resulted in a close fri endship which 
paid ofT handsomely prior to the war in terms of Social Security and 
other governmental agency contracts, and during the war when much of 
the record k~ping equipment was needed by the War Department and 
the Armed Forces. 

Despite this boost, during the first six years of t he Depression , annual 
reven ues from rentals and sales undulated with rent,als increasing [rom 
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$8.7 million LO $ 16.9 million while sales dropped from $10.7 millio n to $5 
million by 1935. This represented an increase in revenues of$2.5 million 
after a couple years of actual decreases in 1932 and 1933. Inasmuch as 
this represented a rather meager annual increase over that period, by 
contrast, from 1936 to 1940, the annual revenues rose above $40 million 
or by approximately 83% by the end of those 5 years. This growth 
propelled IBM for the first lime into the pr~minent position in the 
industry as the lop business machine company in t he USA.2 (A position 
it was never to relinquish.) The wartime requirements of lhe federal 
government enhanced IBM's revenues so greatly that by 1945 they 
reached $147 million, more than trebling the 1940 LOtals. 

But how did all of this growth amidst the turmoil of the Great 
Depression and World War affect I BM in terms of Research & Develop
ment of new equipment and lhe production of th is equipment for the 
benefit of its customers, inCluding State Farm, during this turbulent 16 
year period? From my personal research on this subject, I have found 
that most publications at least imply that IBM increased its research 
and development during the Depression co mmensurate to its growth in 
revenues. However, it is my impression that the improvements in its 
accounting machines and punch card equipment during the early 
stages of the Depression were rather modes!.. It appears to me that the 
more important improvements in EAM equipment were introduced 
after 1935, with heavy emphasis on electronic calculators and compu
ters after 1940. 

During the war years, because of the great demand for Electric 
Accounting Machines by lhegovernment and the ensuing need for more 
capital to produce those machines, together with the parallel needs of 
funds to build the Mark I Electronic Calculator (see Chapter I), WalSOn 
began to channel the bulkofhis research dollars towards the promise of 
Electronic Computers which signaled thcend of research dollars for the 
old EAM equipment 

Because of the Depression and World War II, the net effect was that 
overall the greal impetus for improving record keeping mechanical and 
electronic capabilities appeared after the war wit.h only modest 
improvements before t.he war. We will see this renecled in the types of 
equipment available and leased by Stale Farm during this period. 

The basic equipment marketed by IBM in 1931 was still the same type 
as was leased by Slate Farm in I 928-key punches (h.md fed), vertical 
sorters, and numerical (only) tabulators without summary punching. 
(For those of you not familiar with summary punching, it simply means 
that when introduced laLer, as totals were printed by the tabulator, il 
would also punch those same totals o r even additional totals inLO punch 
cards which then cou ld be used later for additional summarization and/ 
or printing.) In 1932, LBM began to lease the Type 405 alphabetic 
Labulating machines,2 which became the most important EAM equip
ment in IBM's product line and the standard by which competitors 
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would m('asul'f' their products for the grealer part orlhe decade oUbe 
1930's. Throughout this period and into the 1940's, IBM's product hnt 
remained punch card o riented , with the basic produclScontinuingtobe 
key punches, \-erifiers, sorters and accounting machines. The \-erifltrs 
were used to verify the accuracy o r the punched IBM cards. The \-erified 
cards wert' then fed into sorters to be sorted into pre-delermined 
groUI)S, and th('1t printed by the electric accounting machines ror record 
keel)ing. 

Large companies, such as Stale Farm, would require additional 
machines such as gang punches, wh ich could punch the same basIC 
punches into literally thousands or additional cards as needed; and 
eoUalOrs, also introduced during the 1930's, which could collate or 
interleave cards with different In fo rmation into a single group as pre
determined by wiring a control board. 

Over this period of lime, State Farm increased its inventoryofleased 
IBM machines substantially, having requirements ror most or the 
diffe rent tYl)CS or card handling equipment IBM marketed at the time. 
By 1945, State Farm was leasing most orthe latest versions orlBM's £AM 
equipment such as Type 015 and 016 key punc hes, 052 veriflers, 080 
sorters, Type 297 an d 416 tabulators, and 077 colJators.8 My purpose is 
not to name aJJ the EAM equipment State Fann used at that Lime but to 
give you a flavor orthe record keeping e nvironment as it pen.ained to the 
State Farm-IBM relationship at the lime. 

As stated earlier, e<luipment improvements were modest The 
changes did not include significant increases in card handling speeds or 
dramatic other innovations, although there were some. The principal 
change that may be cons ide re<1 as somewhat dramatic was the 
introduction of the IBM 601 calculator in 1937which State farm added 
to its leased IBM equipment that year." The IBM 601 was not a true 
calculator but me rely a high speed multiplier which had the capability 
to punch the result into IBM cards. In the 1940's, it was replaced Wilh 
the1'ype 602, a true Calculator, only to be superseded by the 602A which 
introduced "wired programming~. ( It was the 602A in the early I 950's on 
which I personally learned how to ~program" a punch card calculator 
for t.he first time.) 

Let us now turn to the more important -human" aspecLSorthose early 
years or record keeping in terms of some of the key IBM management., 
a nd sales personnel who so capably assisted ou r employees rrorn 1929 to 
1945; and, the Slate Farm person nel who managed and operated the 
IBM card machines during this period. 

Apparently IBM did not keep permanent records as to the personnel 
assigned to State Farm during those early years but through the 
assistance or retired IBM personal acquaintances including Arnold 
Nygaard, Guy McMillan, and others, these were the key IBM managers 
and sales managers or representatives during t h is period: 
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Name Function Year(s) 

Mr. Nagel Sales 1928-Early 1930's 
Charles Hemphill Sales Early 1930's 
Charles O'Malley SaJes Late 1930's- I940's 
Claude Mahan Spec. Sales Rep. Late 1930's-1950 
David Harsh Sales 1945-1950 
Jack Clatfelter Sales 1950-1955 
Wendell Clithero Branch Manager Late 1940'8-1956 

h I hould be remembered that during these carty years Stale ~'arm u!;Cd IBM equipment 
almost clC<:illlJivcly and therefore there men onen acted &'j trainers and technicians, 
IISIIlstlng SLate Farm Cml)ioyees rar beyond their princil>ai duties. 

Moving IBM Equipment to New Home Office 
As the company moved from the second floor of the Odd Fellows 

Building to the new Home Office Building in 1929, one oCthe interesting 
tasks was the lransfer of the heavy IBM machines between the two 
buildings when there was an alley between them. AJt.hough not as large 
or heavy as computers were to become by the 1950's, it was indeed a 
difficult task. According to Freda Adams, nee Pomrenke, one of the 
company'soriginal key punchers, this task was accomplished by placing 
heavy planks from building to building over the alJey way which 
separated the two buildings. The IBM machines and other equipment 
were then moved from window to window over these I>ianks! 

Freda, who began her career in the Odd Fellows Building, also 
informed me that the key punches and the other IBM equipment were 
located in one room, in the northeast corner of the second floor, of the 
Odd Fellows Building before the move and again were in t.he northeast 
corner of the second floor of the new Home Office Building after the 
move. 

In 1930, the Accounting Department occupied the entireseeond floor 
of the new Home Office. According to a floor layout as published in the 
souvenir bookJet titled "Sixth Annual Agents Convention and Home 
Office Building Dedication", prepared for the three day dedication 
ceremony, February 17- 19, 1930, Mr. George E. Beedle, Secretary, was 
the executive in charge of the entire Accounting Department and 
occupied an office in the southeast corner of the second floor. 

George Beedle had played an important role in the company's earlier 
history including the opening of the Western Office in Berkeley, 
California, the signaLOr of the first IBM contract, and then head of the 
Accounting Department. Reporting to him was A L. Baumann, Auditor, 
who had joined the company in 1929 and occupied the southwest office 
on t.hat floor. With the exception of four employees occupying smaller 
offices along the south wall,2 the remaining 46 employees of the 
department were provided desks in the ~open seating" area of the floor. 
Included was the Accounting Machines Division. 

Harold Mccherle,13 who was the first employee to work directly with 
the new IBM machines when t hey were initially delivered in 1928, by 
1930 was the first Division I-lead of the Accounting Machines Division 
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within the Accountll1g l>cpanment. In addition to Mecherle, the other 
members of divbion ('Ons~tcd of Dan Carmody, Herman Salch, and Carl 
Wetlerstcn. Beyond these four &pioneers", the Accounting Depanment 
was made UI) of 12 key punchers, 34 other employees doing a number or 
tasks such as bookkeeping, premium calls, time checks, cashtets, 
correspondence,u and A. L. Baumann, Auditor, who supervised the 
area and rel>orted to Mr. Beedle. B:.tumann was later named General 
Auditor and in 1948 was aPl>ointed Assistant Comptroller, which 
position he held until his retirement in 1959. 

Jla rold Mecherle, after a sho rt period of time, moved (rom the 
Accounting Department into one of the Operating Divisions and 
ultimatel;\o' into the Agency Department, from which he retired and 
moved to Venice, "10rida where he currently resides. Dan Carmody, also 
after a short period of time, resigned from State Fam and became a 
panner in the Carmody·Murray Funeralliome. 

Herman SaJch became supervisor of the Accounting Machines Dr.;
sion after the departure of liar old Mecherle.13 Snlch moved to Berkeley, 
Californ in in April 1933 to assist the Western Office in the change from 
manual to IBM mnchine record keeping, and reLUrlled from Californiam 
1937 whe n he assumed the role of machine supervisor in the Statistical 
Department. In 1953 he became chief accountant and IBM consultanLIr. 
He remained in the Accounting Department on the second floor or the 
original Home Omce until his trans fer to the second floor of the IUmolS 
Office Data Processing Annex during the late 1000's until his retirement 
in 1972. 

Carl Wenersten, originally was the IBM Customer Engineer, original~ 
known as an IBM repairman for State Farm working outofthe Peona 
IBM Office. Wettersten spent so much of his time in Bloomington lhal 
State Farm eventually gave him a des k and work space on the sec~nd 
noor. Ultimately, he became a State Farm em ployee in the Accountang 
Department and ended his career in the North Central Branch Office in 
t he 1950's. 

Others who had Significant record keeping responsibililies and 
managerial roles in the IBM Punch Card Era besides those mentioned 
above, were A. Edward Kitz, Arthur Eiff, Arthur Dierkes, Lewis Cox, 
Frank Mitlelbus her, and G. B. Brown. 

A Edward Kitz, began his career with State Farm in 1928 after a 
previous stint as an accountant with another firm. The first assignment 
given Kitz upon his arrival was to convert the accounting procedures 
from the manual processes to IBM machine accounting procedures. By 
1930, he was Chief Accountant and supervisor of the Bookkeeping Unit 
over some 10 employees,1:l who were handling the bulk of the bookkeep
ing chores for the young company. 

Arthur V. EilTbegan his career in 1928 as a mail boy. One of his duties 
was to deliver mail to a young lawyer, Mr. Adlai Rust, a legal counsel in 
the Un ity Building, who was destined later to become president of the 
State Farm Companies. The year 1930 found EilT in the Accounting 
Depa:tment learning accounting procedures as well as training on IBM 
mac::hmes. He assumed important supervisory roles in Accounting 
durmg the 1930's and 1940's including supervision of the ~Punch Card 
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Division" and was appointed Assistant Auditor in 1946. The year 1948 
marked an important milestone in Eiffs Carccr when he moved out or 
t.he Accounting Department. and into the Operating Divisions with a 
series or successive promotions as Manager in the Enslern, Alabama
Tennessee, and Missouri Divisions. I" When the Midwest Office ( Ill inois 
Office) opened in 1957, Eiffwas select.ed as Resident Manager,serving in 
that capacity until 1962 when he became its Deputy Regional Vice 
President or Operations, a post. he held unt.il retirement.. 

Arthur H. Dierkes started his career in State Farm in 1934. Inasmuch 
as Dierkes had a very significant impact on the computer eras aftcr 
1955. I will deal here only with his career progress while in the 
Accounting Department during the IBM Punch Card Era, much or it 
under thesupel'Vision orLewis 8Lew" Cox. Duringthose years he worked 
with IBM machines, later supervised the Billing Department, and prior 
to joining the Planning & Research Department, was in charge or 
auditing the Branch Office Accounting Departments, which included 
only the Western Office at Berkeley, and the Canadian Office in Thronto. 
Canada. North Central, the next branch office, was not opened until 
February, 1947. 

Lewis L. Cox, Auditor, who hcgan his State Farm career in 1932, was 
placed in charge or many or the Accounting Department functions 
except for the Statistical Department functions which were at that time 
under A Edward Kitz. Cox reported to Mr. Baumann for most of his 
career and was promoted to Chief Auditor. Later, when the Statistical 
Department was I>\aced under the supervision of ~Tank Mittelbusher, 
Cox retained all other remaining accounting functionS until his 
untimely death which occurred in November 1965, a few days before his 
scheduled retirement. 

Prank Mittclbusher began his career in July 1933 under A. E. Kitz, only 
to resign in October that year to move to a small insurance company in 
Iowa. In March, 1936, Mittelbusher returned to Stale Farm to head the 
Statistical Department and in 1948 was named ChierStatistician. Whcn 
the Statistical Department was established as a separat.e entity, it also 
became heavily involved with various IBM machines necessary for the 
compilation and printing of statistical reports ror the various company 
executives. Mittelbusher was promoted to Vice President. Statistics in 
1954, a position he hcld until his retirement in 1972. At that time, the 
work performed by the Statistical Department was merged into and 
became a responsibility of the General Accounting Department. 

Gilbert B. Brown, known affectionately as ~G. 6. ... joined State Farm 
Mutual in August, 1935 as a distinguished CPA from Chicago. Recog
nized before his arrival at Statc Farm as an expert in tax accounting 
with considerable ex perience in public accounting, inilially was named 
an assistant to the president or State Farm Mutual. Brown was named 
the company's first ComptToUer in 1937 and in that capacity was 
responsible for the accounting and statistical operations of the entire 
company. Mr. Brown was to have an irn l>ortant impact on the initiation 
of computers in State Farm; hence, more will be found about his 
innuence on this subjcct later in t.his chapter. 
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Each of these men played an important and distinctive role in the 
record keeping process via the use of and the adminis:Ltation of work 
processed by raM machines throughout this punch card era It was my 
prMlege to know and work with aU of these men with the exception of 
Edward Kitz. 

Record Keeping Proced ures During Punch Card Era 

In order to keep aU orthis in the proper perspective, let us examine 
the record keeping procedures that existed during this era that 
distinguished it from the eras that were to follow. Basically, the work 
processing organization during these early years grew from a single 
room in 1922 with a few clerks. to a number of"Operating~ departments 
such as the -l.tinnesota Department" in 1930, each or which by then 
included a series or smatl units such as Claims, Valuation. Policies & x · 
cards. Premium Calls, Time Checks, "Cancellation, Reinstatement, and 
Suspension~ and Filing. The operating departments were all supported 
by the Accounting Department which was responsible ror aU raM 
machine processing during those early years. 

Berore the end of the decade, the company had grown so rapidly that 
the work processing was done primarily in three large departments, 
namely, the Underwriting Department, Ule Claims Department., and the 
Accounting Department. The Underwriting Department examined the 
appHcation as the risk approval authority. The Claims Department 
handled the requests for payment or rejection orsuch claims against the 
policy as originally approved by the Underwriting DepartmenL The 
Accounting Department at this time had a much greater role in the key 
punch record keeping functions than it wou ld have in later eras when 
entirely new work processing plans were introduced. 

Record keeping procedures were somewhat involved during this era 
in which theAccountiIlg Department had the primary responsibility for 
the machine processes, which served the company well during Lhose 
early years. Those procedures had many facets but we will discuss in 
detail primarily those pertaining to the processing of the new business 
and transfer applications, and the renewal or existing business, com
monly known as ~renewals", via the "x-card". The x-card was a 4x6 card 
containing the vital information about the insured as to name, address. 
coverages, premium payments, renewal information, and Bmited mis· 
cellaneous information. The term -x·card" was shorthand for "expira
tion dale card". 

A very brief description or these procedures may assist you in 
understanding this era with more clarity. New business applications or 
transrers to a different vehicle were received and uIlderwritten in the 
Underwriting De~artment berore being sent to the Accounting Depart. 
ment. Upon receipt of the application and remjttance, the Accounting 
Department would code the accompanying work sheet with codes that 
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could be used by the IBM machines. The RflieR then was sent to the Key 
Punchers and Verifiers, which at this Lime were in Accounting, for 
preparation of the punch cards which were to be fed into the IBM 
machines. After the verification of the IBM cards, the Rbatchcs- o f key 
punched cards were balanced with the paymentlotals and sent to the 
"machine room~ for the punching of~summary cards- and printing on 
IBM Accounting Machines of the accounting posting summaries and 
statistical reports. The applications were returned to the Underwriting 
Department for filing. 

This is an extremely abbreviated descril)tion of this process but 
enough to allow us to understand the changes that were required in 
later years to streamline this process as designed under the Premium 
Department Plan and Plan II , described late r in this chapter. Renewal 
Billing followed somewhat the same procedure except the x-cards were 
sent to the Billing Section of the Accounting Dcpanment. Claims 
processing followed a somewhat similar pattern eXCel)t pertinent 
information was punched into claims punch cards for l)roccssing on 
IBM machines. 

During this period from 1930 through the World War II years endi ng 
in 1945, the company survi\'ed a great depression and the loss of many 
of its experienced employees to the war. The result, espcciallydu ring the 
war, was a concentrated elTort tojust "survive- the war and be able to 
handle its business without being overwhelmed. Survive it did, but it had 
no resources for research into major changes in procedures until after 
the war. Those ongoing procedures, wh ich had scrved the company well, 
would no longer handle the onSlaught of new business aflcr the war's 
end. 

The combination of the great increase in business as the troops came 
home together with the length of time required for the transmission of 
the applications and x-cards between the various dClmrtments, the 
considerable processing o f the work while in those departments, and the 
transmission of the ftJes back again resulted in such Il backlog o f 
business that the unavailability of applications and x-cards for c1ai.ms 
handling and the routine handling o f correspondence became Ultolera
ble. -Hunt Lists

R 

were printed of unavailable apl)licaLions and stacks of 
applications could be found In window sills, on the noors, and on top of 
me cabineLS.1O In a few extreme cases, renewal remiu.ances for the 
previous six-months' policy Leon were found attached to files ready for 
the subsequent billing. 

The company began to feel some of this emerging pressure for faster 
me movement between desks and noors of the Home omce building as 
early as 1940. It instituted a very unique method for moving mail and 
assisting in the task of hunting and retrieving files, fully awan' it would 
only be a "stop gap~ measure. Girls were hired as ·skaters" for the precise 
purpose of moving mall between desks and the "dumb wailCr" for other 
Doors. Other skaters were hired as Rhunters" assigned to hunl and 
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retrieve applications on skates ror underwriters, and clerks. They used 
roller skates equipped with rubber tired wheels which would provide 
noise control and would not slip on the hard-tile floors of the Home 
Office Building. 

"l1leo McElvaney, nee Dugger, one of the skaters during this period 
remembers that each noor had two or more skaters performing those 
tasks. Unfortunately, a complete list of the names ofthosc skaters is not 
available; but, it is known that besides McElvaney, one of the first.skaters 
was Fayne Hoobler and one or the last was Betty Madden during 1945. 
This was one of the innovative concepts State Farm installed to alleviate 
some of the labor shortages encountered at that. time. In 1945, when the 
problems became substantially more severe, this concept was termi
nated. 

The me handling and record keeping problems came to a climax in 
1946, which prompted corporate management to establish several top 
level committees for the puq)Ose of alleviating t.hose bottlenecks. Out of 
this turmoil severaJ significant plans and programs were devised over 
the next few years which were designed t.o correct those problems. 

Policy Writing Offices &tablished 

In May, 1946 State Farm introduced a new concept which was known 
as the Policy Writing Offices." This was the forerunner for the 
formulation of a much more comprehensive work processing and 
record keeping plan , the Premium Department. Plan, introduced in 
November, 1946.17 

Policy Writ.ing Offices were designed lO reduce the work load of the 
Home Office Undenvriting Dcl>artments and merely assumed some of 
the "'New Business" policy wriling chores. Those offices were located 
near State Agency Offices from which new appHcations were to be 
received. Those offices were designed t.o issue the 1>oIicies for new 
business applications only. Transfer applications cont.inued to be 
processed exclusively in the Home Office. 

Each Policy Writing Office had a st.aff of one or two underwriters, twO 
or more policy typists and policy checkers, and other underwriting 
clerks as deemed necessary for the handling and mailing of the 
applications and poliCies. The applicat.ions were mailed to the Home 
Office and the policies were mailed directly to the agent for delivery to 
the policyholder. 

The office manager and underwriters were generally individuals 
trained in the Home Office whereas the remaining positions were rilled 
by employees hired from tile inhabitants living near t.hose offices. 

Initially four Policy Writing Offices were established in May 1946.20 By 
ye~-end .1?'I6, 12 additional offices were opened making a lOLaI of 16 
Pohcy Writing Offices which were lOCated across the Un ited States. The 
Illinois office was established on October 13, 1947 and apl)arentJy was 
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the last Policy Writing Office created. I was privileged to be named the 
first manager of that office, located in the Bloomington Hotel on Cen ter 
street. The number of eml>loyees in that office varied between twelve 
and fifteen, being a little larger than most offices because of the size of 
the Illinois Division. Larry Theis replaced me as manager on March 29, 
1948 whcn Ijoined t he newly formed Planning& Research Department. 

The names of the known Policy Writing OffiCCS,20 their localion, and 
the first, and most often, only manage r in the orde r of t he office 
establishment were: 

OFFICE LOCATION MANAGER 

Michigan Lansing Ike Gage 
Virginia Richmond Francis Michaels 
Minnesota SL. Paul Charles Forcman 
Nebraska Lincoln Glenn Henderson 
Iowa Des Moines Clayton Sturgeo n 

Alabama Birmingham Pat Eic her 
Kansas Thpeka Bill Kelly 
Missouri Jerrerson City Harold Miller 
WISConsin Mad ison Willard Bunn 
Indiana Indianapolis Warren Gemberling 

Pennsylvan ia Harrisbu rg Gordon Edwards 
Texas Dallas Unknown 
Colorado Denver Nelle Taylor-
South Carolina Greenwood Del Erickson 
Georgia Atlanta Fred Whitehead 

Kentucky Louisville Robert Downs 
Illinois B1oomil1b'ton Myron WilJke 

• N('I~Tay\or was the Or.n and IlO9.'liblythconly woman 1.0 mamtge a I'olley Writing ornce. 

The Illinois Policy Writing Office was an aberration in that it was 
opened when Plan II was established in Illinois whereas most of the 
other sixteen offices were closed when Plan II was established within 
their resl)CCtive Home Office divisions or shortly thereafter. 

The Premium Department Plan Era - 1946 
At this time in 1946, according LO a st.atistical report published in 

1972, there were over 1,250,000 auto policies to be serviced by 
approximately 2200 employees countrywide. NOlonly was this number 
of employees inadequate, many were now returning from the war and 
others were restless, resulting in a high turnover rate-all of which 
placed a heavy burden on the training and retraining e lements of an 
already over-loaded management staff. 
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Greal credit must be g" .. en to State Farm's top management in 1946 
(or acting courageously and decisively in order to correct a problem that 
could have seriously hampered the company's growth and which could 
have challenged its recently acquired position as the world's largest 
automobile insurance company. To correcllhose work processing and 
record keeping problems, it established the new Premium DcparonenL 
(The policy writing offices were not intended to correct but merel) 
aIleviate these problems until the new major plan(s) CQu id correct 
them.) 

Carl Marquardt, formerly an undenvriting division manager of the 
Minnesota Division, who in Cuture years was to have a significant role in 
the establish mem of data processing at State Farm, was named the 
Premium Department Manager. Bess Dragoo was named as Marquardt's 
secretary. 

Marquardt had moved through the ranks rapidly as evidenced by the 
ALFI article of November, 1946: ~A reaJ success story is that of Carl 
Marquardt who Slarled in the app nles 12 years ago and is now head of 
the new Premium Department.~ Possibly a beller measure of the man 
was a motto placard displayed in his office which read: -Uyou are too 
busy to be courteous, you are too busy.~ Marquardt, who was to become 
my supervisor under various supervisory titles for more than twenty 
years, was a tough taskmaster but extremely fair. If he knew you were 
trying to do your -level best" at aI/ times, he would support you and 
literally "fight" for you. But 10, if you were consistently "goofing off' o r not 
really trying to do your very best! Ernest "Ernie- ilorrman, who 
incidentally was e lected as an Assistant Vice President on the same day 
as I was, reminded me that Marquardt had a favorite saying in those 
meetings when there was much talk but tittle was being accomplished: 
"Let's have less 'hooey' and more 'dooey'·. Thm. was the Marquardt I 
knew and who in 1946 headed the new Premium Department. 

Arthur Dierkes was named assistant to Marquardt and the depart· 
ment was underthegcneral supervision of the Comptroller, G. 8. Brown. 
According to RoyaJ J. Bartrum, who was a member of committees that 
established the Premium Department Plan (and later Plan II), this Plan 
was the "brainchild" of G. B. Brown and Theodore "fed" Campbell, 
Underwriting Vice President. The details necessary to make the plan 
function were devised by a subcommittee composed of E. B. Rust, Sr., 
chairman, Bartrum and Marquardl l> 

As stated earlier, record keeping and work processing remained 
rather static after the introduction of IBM machines in 1928 until the 
introduction of the Premium Department from the specific viewpoint of 
work now. In previous years, the Underwriting Department basically 
handled the acceptance, underwriting, and issuance of pol.icies and 
their renewal while the Claims Departmcnt handled the processing of 
claims. The Accounting Deparlmcnt handled aU key punching and the 
processing of the punch cards through the IBM accounting machines for 
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the summarization and printing of financial records and management 
reports. 

This new department was established to handle certain runctions 
which previously were the responsibility of the undenvriting divisions. I? 

In order to carry out these tasks in coordination with the underwriting 
divisions from which those functions were extracted, the Premium 
Department was divided into divisions which matched those undenvrit
ing divisions it served. 

The record keeping and work I>rocessing changes under the Premium 
Department Plan concept applied primarily to those previously handled 
by the underwriting and clainls divisions with on ly minor changes for 
other departments. The principaJ changes under this concept were that 
the Premium Department was assigned the following responsibilities: l ? 

1. The x-cards (expiration cards) were to be kept intact in a central 
location, the Premium Dept., so that they would be "readily" 
available for aU departments that had use for the card. This was 
very iml)()rtant at that time because the x-card was a 4x6 card, 
filed in policy number order, and the primary source for coverage 
and renewal information of the auto policyholder. 

2. All auto policyholders were to be billed for renewals, renewal 
payments to be collected, renewals to be recorded on the back of 
the x-cards, renewal remittances to be handled on a centralized 
basis "to provide accurate controls ror prompt banking", and all 
payments were to be transmitted on a timely basis to the 
Accounting Department. 

3. All correspondence, after t.he policy had been issued, and policy
holder contact was assigned to the Premium Department except 
that which deaJt directly with underwrit.ing practices. 

Those changes were intended to relieve the Underwriting and 
Account.ing Departments or those clerical runctions so that they could 
concentrate on their own specialized tasks. 

The ALFI NEWS of November 1946 ascribes to this plan the following 
alJeged advantages: 

'This concentration of work will also give the individual 
employee a chance to learn more about his work as well as 
providing better supervision. 

MJnstead of trying to learn several kinds of work at once, 
employees can Jearn one job more thoroughly which gives 
everybody a chance to show what he really can do. 

"The same principle applies to all levels of supervision." 

There is nothing wrong with these concepts as stated and are the basis 
for an ~assembly line" type of processing. But when used in combination 
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with some other more rundamental problems noted ea rlier, especially 
the tremendous Increase or new apphcabons, it was soon discO\'ered 
that this concepLjuSt did not work. 

Theestabltshmentorthe first rour ''''emium Divisions was announced 
in November, 1946. This new plan was initiated in Division" which 
included Minnesota, North Dakota,Sauth Dakota, and Montana, located 
at the time in the Bunn Building which was near the railroad tracks on 
south Main StreeL This new division was managed by Robert Armstrong. 
who later transrerred to the SL Paul Branch Office, as it was known 
when it opened in 1947. Armstrong later became a Deputy Regional nee 
President or the North Central Office and retired as Deputy Regional 
Vice President or the Southeastern Office in Jacksonville, Florida 

Three other Premium Department divisional managers had been 
named including Lewis Poston, manager or Division 1. TIlis division was 
large enough to include only the stale or Illinois. Poston later became the 
Service SUI>erintendent orthe Illinois Division under the Plan II concept 
and remained in that position until his untimely death in November 
1973. 

Division 2, located on the north end or the third floor or the original 
Home Office Build ing, included t he states or Delaware, Maryland, 
Louisiana, North Carolina, South Carolina, Texas. Virginia, West Vir
gin ia, and the District or Columbia. Joe Kearney was named manageror 
this division. Kearney also became a Service SU I>erin tendent under the 
Plan " concept but a rew years later became a State Farm agent in 
Arizona. 

The fourth division established under the Premium Dept. concept., 
Division 6, was located on the sixth floor orlhe Ilome Office Building. It 
incl uded the states or Colorado, Kansas, Wisconsin, Wyoming, and 
Michigan. Ivan I)ieree was named manager or this d ivision and uld
matelybecame a Deputy Regional Vice Pres identof t he Northwest Office 
in SaJem. Oregon rrom which he retired. 

Only five additional Premium Divisions were established according to 
available records berore the concel>t was a bandoned, aJthough more 
may have been established. These fi ve were: 

Div. No. States in Division 

3 Iowa & Nebraska 
8 Ala, Fla., Ga., Miss., Mo., & Tenn. 
9 Ind iana 

10 WiSConsin 
Unknown Michigan 

Division Manager 

Wayne Bradley 
George Brand 
Robert Holland 
Robert Poorman 
Herschel Holmes 

You may have noted that a couple of states, i.e. Michigan and 
WisconSin, were included in the fou r original Premium Divisions and 
t hen aga in as sepa rate divisions. This simply reflects the t remendous 
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growth after the war when within a few months additional divisions 
were cruved out of the multiple-state divisions as they became unwieldy. 

The Premium Department Plan had a minimal cITect on the work 
nows of the Accounting Department. The principal Accounting Depart
ment management change stemmed from the transfer of Art Dierkes to 
the Premium Department as assistant lO Marquardt. The IBM repre
sentative handling the Stale Farm account at that time was David 
Harsh, who worked under the supervision of Wendell Clilhero, Branch 
Manager, located in Peoria, Illinois. 

One other s ignificant event occurred during this time period. The last 
5 floors on the north end of the Home Office were completed ready for 
occupancy early in 1947. The Premium Department Plan Era, lasted 
about one year when Plan" was installed beginning in the Ind iana 
Division in August 1947. (Much more will be wriLLen about Plan II later 
in this chapter.) Shortly after these Premium Divisions were imple
mented, it became readilyciearlO Marquardt and the division managers 
that this concept did not solve the problems it had been devised to solve. 
To illustrate how rapidly this decision was reached, I personally joined 
State Farm in the Illinois Underwriting Division on January 6, 1947 and 
within a few weeks I heard about those problems and lhatlhe Premium 
Department concept would be eventually abandoned. Unfortunately, 
instead of reducing the now of work bottlenecks, it exacerbated them by 
the insertion of another department through which the applications 
and x-cards would need to now. 

The Plan II Era - 1 f»7 to 1954 

The Survey and Procedures Committee which was named by Gcorge 
Mecherle, Chairman of the Board, in 1946, to solve the problems 
identified earlier and which the Premium Department Plan did not 
solve, was given this charge which resulted in Plan II : 

-Its function will be to weigh carefully each and every practice 
and procedure employed in the processing of our bus iness, 
determine the practicability of the present practice and 
whether it should be continued, abandoned or changed, and, 
if so, what changes should be made." 

Although Plan II , as the name implies, was thcsecond m~or overhaul 
of State Farm Mutual's record keeping and now of work procedures 
since its founding in 1922, it was the first ~drastic" change and 
fortunately with a very beneficial impact. Although not perfect, it 
eliminated most of the major work now problems which it inherited. 
This change not only affected the work now within the underwriting and 
claims divisions but significantly altered the flow to, through, and from 
the Accounting Department. (Available written records do not reveal 
what at that time was considered Plan I. Individuals involved with that 
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era are divided in their opinions as to whether it was the Premium 
Department Plan or the plan to begin decentralizing into Branch orrJCeS. 
Both concepts were conceived in 1946. It is my personal opinion that the 
Premium Department Plan was considered as Plan I.) 

Besides the bottJenecks in the work now, Plan II was designed to solvt 
some, obviously not all, or the problems brought on by World War 11 
including shortages or labor and e<luipment., loss or experienced 
management I)(>rsonnel, greater eXIM!Ctations or employees who did 
return rrom the war, less stability or the labor (orte and other similar 
problems. (One of my colleagues in 1947 had had 23jobs berorejoining 
Slate Farm and shortly resigned for No. 24.) AU orthoseproblemswhich 
had begun to ariseduring thewarsimply reached a ·crescendo"aI'lerthe 
war and by J 947 required some effective remedies. 

Other serious problems which Plan J J could not even pretend to solve 
included the need ror more space despite the 5 additional floors which 
hadjust been added to the north halIofthe Home OfTIce Building. Space 
was rented in buildings -aU over town- including the Consistory, the 
Bunn Building, the Bloomington Club and others. 

Thererore, Ule major corporate committees which wrestled with the 
work processing problems in 1946 also dealt decisively with the space 
problems by devising a plan ror a series orBranch OfTIces which included 
plans for the North Central Branch and West Central Branch Offices. 
which were established during 1947 in SL Paul, Minnesota and Lincoln, 
Nebraska, respectively. Cranrord Ingham was named Manager orthe "SL 
Paul Branch Office" and Watlace "Wall~ Sherman was named Manager 
of the -Lincoln Branch Office".21 These two offices were the fU'St, after 
the very early Western and Canadian Offices, or a new series of Branch 
Offices which later were named MRegionai Offices" and which as or this 
writing number 29 offices countrywide already in existence or planned 
(The initial plan was ror one Branch OfTIce for every 100,000 policies in 
rorce. With the exceptional growth that State Farm was to experience 
over the years, that limit was soon abandoned.) 

As if the flow of work, people, and space problems were not enough, 
the claim frequency and cost of claims (claim severity) rose at such an 
accelerated pace that in selected states and territories within those 
states, policies were rewritten to alleviate this financial strain. As an 
example, as a relatively new employee in 194 7, I worked many weekends 
assisting in the task of rewriting Illinois policies from 80% collision
"Full Service"-policies to $50 Deductible Collision policies.) 

The Full Service policy basically was intended as a complete coverage 
policy except it carried an 80% collision coverage provision with the 
company paying all but the 20% paid by the policyholder. The Spec.ial 
Service policy was ror full service except it provided for a $25 or $50 
deductible collision provision which was deducted [rom the settlement 
payment. Standard Service was basically the same poHcy without any 
collision coverage. The least coverage and least expensive policy was the 
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Basic Service policy which included liability coverage, property damage, 
and S500 medical pay coverage.l"7 

So what was Plan II? It was a plan for the major reorganization ofthe 
work processing structure of the company. Plan II was an Moperationai 
scheme- devised by the Survey and Procedures Committee named by 
MecherJe composed of Ernie Warmoth as chairman, Royal Bartrum, 
Carl Marquardt, Lewis Cox, Arthur Dierkes, and Kenneth McLean.2<I 
Others assisting this commiLlee were Keith Jump, A L. Baumann, 
Charles Beadles, Arthur Eiff, Ivan Pierce, Ilerschel Holmes, Lewis 
Poston, and Merlin Walker. 

TIlis commiLlec and plan was an outgrowth of an overall corporate 
concept formulated in 1946 by a committee headed by Edward B. Rust, 
Sr. which also proposed the establishment of the new Branch Offices 
explained earlier. 

The work processing objective of Plan II centered a round the 
restructuring of the Operating Divisions. As it turned ouL, this basic plan 
was not altered again as to its concept until the "Team ConceptM was 
introduced in the late 1970's and early 1980's. However,the introduction 
of compute(ization in 1955 eaused many changes in employee positions 
and job descriptions due to the technicaJ requirements demanded by 
the computer environment. (AJthough Plan II existed in concept for 
more than 30 years, because of the advent of the computer era in 1955, 
I have timited the discussion of Plan li to the era from 1947 to 1954.) 

The basic ingredients of Plan II can best be described by quoting "The 
Farmer From Merna": 

"At the time Plan Two was evolved State Farm operated on 
the basis of four large functional departments: agency, 
underwriting, claims, and investments. ( I think the author 
meant accounting rathe r than investments.) Two of these
underwriting and claims-had grown to such size that they 
had become cumbersome and unmanageable when subjected 
to undue pressure. The new plan was to break this oJd system 
down and set up a more flexible one in its place. 

"After much study it was agreed that the way to do this most 
efficiently was to subdivide the organization into small 
geographicaJ units. Each su bdivision would do its own 
underwriting, write its poliCies, handle its premium collec~ 
tions, adjust its claims and render general service to members 
in its areas. It would also do initial key-punch accounting. 
Each unit was to be in t he charge of a qualified manager, 
trained by State Farm in State Farm methods. 

"There were a number of advantages to this system over that 
then in use. The two most fundamental to the continued 
smooth running of State Farm bus iness were these: It 
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brought high -level supervision closer LO the employees. Il 
brought together the related underwriting and claims (unc
lions of an area and gave Lhese departments much easier and 
qukker access to local information necessary to their effi
cient. operation." 

That is a general explanation of the overall design objectr.-es. 
Ilowever, the details of the plan will show that the make up of the new 
operating divisions were radically changed wilh the establishment of 
three Sections: the Underwriting Section, Claims Section, and Senice 
Section. As explained in '"The }o~armcr tTom Merna~, this placed the 
Underwriting, Claims, and new Service functions into a single operating 
division for a geographicaJ area such as one stale or at that time in a 
division ofmulliplestates. Ultimately, multiple divisions were created in 
a number of stales. 

'[\yo very important aspects of this plan were that underwriting and 
claims functions were no longer departments but. Sections within an 
Operating Division, and secondly, seven different. policyholder servicing 
Units wereesLablished within the new Service Section. Each of the three 
sections were to be managed by a Superintendent, e.g. Illinois Under
writing Superintendent, Illinois Claims Superintendent, and Illinois 
Service Superintendent within the Illinois Operating Division. Other 
divisions were similarly organized. 

The most far-reaching of those two changes as to its effect on record 
keeping methods and flows of work was the establishment of the Service 
Section with its seven units of policyholder servicing responsibiHties. 
The initial seven Units were: Mail, File, X-card, Rate, General Corre
spondence, MisceUaneous Correspondence, and Bookkeeping. Book
keeping was a new unit under the Operating Division concept. (By 1950, 
the seven units had been consolidated into five units by combining the 
Mail and File Units into the ~Mail & File Unit- and t.he General and 
Miscellaneous Correspondence Units into the ·Correspondence Unit". 

The most important aspect of the creation oft.hose clerical-type units 
is that no longe r would the Ulldenvriting, Claims, and Premium 
Divisions perform those clerical functions nor would the Accounting 
Department. be responsible for initial application and x-card key 
punching aJld key punch verification. All oft.hose functions would now 
be in the Service Sect.ions which would handle them, respectively, for 
their corresponding Operating Divisions and the Account.ing Depart
ment. This arrangement worked well from the very beginning and went 
a long way toward solving the problems that the Premium Department. 
Plan failed to solve. Obviously, as long as there was a demand for the 
application or x-card at. simultaneous locations, e.g. the Underwriter 
and Correspondence Clerk, there would still be a need for the ~hunt list~. 
But it did mean that t.he two individuals requiring the application or 
x-card were in the same working area. Similarly, it. certainly avoided the 
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logistics problem of these files being in an enti rely different department, 
e.g. the Premium o r Accounting Departme nt, when needed urgently by 
an underwriter trying to solve a problem because of a phone call from an 
agent. AJ I files and x-cards would now be in the same division and in the 
same room at a ll times, with very few exceptions. 

As you can surmise, this was a turbulent pe riod with many ~balls in the 
air" at the same time. Plan II was being implemented in stages, requiring 
careful plann ing of the logistics requirements, plus the selectio n o f new 
superinte ndents fo r t he newly fo rmed Sections,and new s upervisors for 
the newly fo rmed Units of the Service Section. 

The first Operating Division to be established under the new plan was 
the Indiana Oivision,22 t hen located o n the 11th noor of the Ilome Office 
Building. Selected to manage this "gu inea pig" division were Keith J ump, 
Manager; Charles Bead les, Asst. Manage r, who was a tem l>orary Service 
Superinte ndent over the new Service Section units; .Ioh n Leininger, 
Underwriting Superintendent; and Arthur Cummins, Claims Super
intendent. 

This new division was formed in August, 1947 at a time when the 
problems described above were "cryil1g~ for a solution. Plan II did 
provide that solu tion for that period as evidenced by quoting excerpts 
Crom a speech given in 1949 to a grou p of Indiana agents by Royal 
Bartrum, who laler became Vice Presiden t, General Claims: 

"When we started on Plan II (counlrywide) we had 2471 
employees hand ling 1,284,704 policies and we were far 
behind in our work. During September, 1949, we were 
carrying about 80% of o ne day's work o n hand, had 1886 
employees handling 1,54 1,36 1 1>olicies. I n other words we had 
cleaned up ou r work a nd with a 24% red uction in personnel 
were handling a policy load inc reased by 20%. 

"To state it anolher way- when we staned on Plan II it took 
an e mployee for every 520 1>olicies. Today it takes an 
employee fo r every8 17 l>olicies. An inc rease in policy load pe r 
e mployee of 57%. 

"When Indiana started on Plan II, August 1947, it had 145 
employees hand ling 70,886 polic ies a nd it was behind in its 
work. 

MOuring Seple mber, 1949, Indiana had 101 employees han 
dling 79,928 policies. In other wo rds, lndiana has cleaned Ul> 
its work and Wilh a 30% reduction in personnel is handling a 
policy load increased by 13%. 

'1'0 Slate it anothe r way-when Ind iana slarted on Plan II il 
took an employee for every 489 policies. 'fuday it lakes an 
em ployee for every 791 policies. An increase inl>olicy load pe r 
employee of62%. ~ 
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I might add thaL I remember ulis efa vividly. Everyone was much 
happier because of the reduction in "boring" wo rk hun ling for "lost" or 
-na8ling" files and the additional correspondence requited to sah.oe 
unhappy agents including 81)()logies for the late handling of those fdes. 
I must add that although It required fewer employees to handle an 
equivalent number or policies, no one was "fired- or "lost their job" 
because of the effiCiencies of the new pJ3n. These employees wert 
absorbed by the need for more employees required to meet tht" 
phenomenaJ increase in LOlaJ policies in force. For example, by 1950, 
there were 6 offices, 2868 employees, 6558 agents, l,Bl 0,794 automobile 
policies which represented nearlya6O%increasein 5yearswhilethe Life 
and Fire Companies had doubled their size during that same period. 
(The difference between the 1886 employees in 1949 as mentioned b) 
Bartrum and the 2868 above was the dilTerence of those in the operating 
divisions on ly versus the totaJ in ALL Auto Companydepartments. Also. 
the 6558 agents did represent a reduction o f nearly 1000 agents from 
the 1945 total of 7573 agents. This might represent the company:; 
reduction of part-time agents that was occurring at about that time.) 

AIler Indiana was organized under Plan (I in August, 1947, the tv."0 

new Branch OffiCes, i.e. North Central and West Central, opened under 
the old Premium Depanment Plan and we re converted late r to the new 
plan. The conversion o f these two o ffices, the Western Office, and the 
remaining Ho me Office d ivisions extended well into 1948. Inasmuch as 
p recise information regarding the Canadian Office is not available, it is 
my belief based on myvisit to that office a few years laterwhen it was still 
a very smaU office. that it operated under its own un ique plan for many 
years thereafter. 

The remaining Home Office divisions to be converted along with [he 
names of the manager and superintendents at the tinle of conversion 
were: 

Division Manager Undo SupL Service Sup'" Claims Sup'" 

Illinois C. Marfluardt R. BagJey L. Poston W.H. Love 
Virginia E. Breyvogel V.Johnston II. Holmes· C.Dunnuck 
Michigan C .l1cadles J. Phelps C. Stu rgeon W. Fiu 
Missouri V. Fehringer E. Lukes J.P. Eicher G. Melvain 
S. Ea. .. tern C. Adam C. Brubaker H. Holmcs' J. Brewer 
Eastern-' A.EItT T. SlaIH.'C H. Watchinski S. Graham 
S. Western J. Workman F. Michaels J . Kearney R.Hume& 

R. Noel 
Wisconsin C. Brubaker R. Herr R. Poorman A Meixner 
Penn. W. Hough W. Freeman E. Ocrtwig C. Christiansen 

• Because the Servk:t> Sections were new, the ScIVlcc Superintendents from divisions 
whkh had previous eXllCrience were sometimes transferred to divisions being 
oon\-crted later. HenJCllelllolmes fell into that catq,'Ory . 

•• Thill d ivision had notbecn omclally Ilanlt'<:1 at the tlmeoflhecollvcrsion./t included the 
states of West VIrginia, Delaware, Maryland, and District o f Columbia and was later 
named &lj the Eastern Division. 
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Other divisions were organ ized and/ or converted shortly t.herearter 
because of the substantial growth and volatility at that time. However, 
those were the initial Plan II divisions. 

Planning and Research Department Established 

Out orall of this came many new opportunilies and the need for a new 
general department responsible for the overall coordination of this new 
concept on a corporate basis. TIle new department established for this 
purpose was the 8Planning & Research Department". The first and long 
time Director and later Vice President of this new department was Carl 
Marquardt who assumed this position ill NovemiJcr,2ti 1947 after a short 
stinlof one month as the first manager of the Illinois Division under Plan 
II. Sumner noberts was assigned as Assistant Manager under Mar
quardt with the expressed purpose of learning the intricacies of 
managing a division after which Marquardt would establish a new 
procedures dcpartmcnt.2.3 

Marquardt was chosen by A H. Rust and the Operating Committee "to 
set up a department to write and maintain a Work Process Manual for 
the Auto Company to (standardize) advantageously all processes and 
procedures and establish a centralized I>oint of information concerning 
them. His office is on 7.- This quotation was taken from the ALF'I NEWS 
dated February 29, 1949. The new department was named the Planning 
& Research Department until August, 1965, when it was reorganized 
and renamed as the Service and Systems Dcl)artmcnt which it has 
remained. 

When Marquardt established I' lanning and Research, the entire 
department cons isted of Marquardt and Bess Dragoo, his secretary, 
occupying two offices on the seventh noor south, in the current Fire 
Building. This portion of the floor was shared with the Investment 
Department under Kenneth Noll, Vice President of Investments, who 
was a son-in-law of the founder, George J. Mecherle. 

Shortly thereafter Daniel Gross was added as the department's third 
employee and Kenneth Decker as the fourth. When the Michigan Office 
opened in 1950, Gross was named as an administrative assistant to 
Charles Beadles, Branch Manager. Decker resigned from the company 
within the next three years. 

Early in 1948, Marquardt asked Arthur Dierkes to approach me in the 
Bloomington Hotel, on Center Street, where I was Policy Writing Office 
Manager, about becoming the fifth employee of the Planning& Research 
Department. I refused the offer. What a mistake that. might have been! 
Luckily, Marquardt persisted by asking both Sumner Roberts, then 
manage r of the Illinois Division, and Paul Mitzner, newly named 
Personnel Department Manager, to convince me of my mistake. Roberts 
gave me a bit of sage advice: "Sometimes some one else knows better 
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Lhan you do what is best for you". I look the advice (hint), di.scUSSf>d. the 
job with Marquardt,lrained Larry TIleis as my replacement. and JOi.nt'd 
Planning & RE'Seareh on March 29. 1948. I never regretted that decision. 
Marquardt always treated me with fairncss, respect and agreal amounl 
of support. ( Lar!')' TIleis later assumed a supervtsory position in tht 
Eastern OffiCt" and aner a very few years in that position passed awa) in 
an extremely ulltimely denth.) 

In January, 1948, other Significant corporale management ('han~ 
included: 

Arthur Baumann was named as Assistant Comptroller. 
Lewis 1. Cox was named Auditor. 
Arthur Dierkes transferred back to the General Accounting 

Department as Assistant Auditor. 
Paul Mitzner, was hired as the new Personnel Department Manager 

By 1950. the Planning & Research Depanment had taken on man) 
more responsibilities than merely wriling and publishing the Work 
Processing Manual, albeit that was the springboard by whtch the 
department altained credibility. 't must be understood that prior to 
1948, every department wrote its own "operatillg~ procedures. With 
Planning & Research nssigned to this task, it had to prove that it was 
capable of discharging this responsibility with dispatch and with the 
interests of the user departments foremost in mind. This it did \\ith 
considerable success for which much of the credit must be given to the 
Underwriting and Claims Dcpanmemsofthatera for theiroutstanding 
cooperatioll. Without it the whole effort would have been a disaster. 

Besides merely writing the Work Process Manual asoriginallycharged 
by Adlai RUSL, the department almost immediately became the general 
department for the Service Sections under Plan II. Shortly, iL began 
"auditing~ (a poor choice of words, late r called "surveying"), the 
procedures it had written in the Work Process Manual and other 
"memos~ which it initiated. 

The very first procedure -audit" was a memorable one. Four of us, 
Clayton Sturgeon, Lewis Poston, Robin Leatherman and Myron WiUke 
made up this very first Leam. Willke was asked to be the leader-a 
difficu lt task because we were pioneering this operation. In addition, the 
Western Office had formulated its own procedures and we were asking 
them to change to a "standard" with which they did nOL always agree. 
That, of course, was a naLural reaction. 

We left Bloomington by train on May 4, 1951 and did nOL return until 
May 27th-virtuaUy the whole month of May. When we returned we 
reported to the State Farm o;Operations Committee" headed by Royal 
"Bud" Bartrum. One of the unique items on which we reported was the 
usc of the Muzak System which the Western Office had installed and 
which we recommended for the lIome Office. The Operat.ions Commit. 
t(.'C was impressed with our enthusiasm of "Muzak" and shortly it was 
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also installed throughout the Home Office building. It must be empha· 
sized for the record that the Western Office must be given credit for 
Muzak at State Farm-we were merely t.he messengers. 

This was merely t.he beginning of one of the many tasks that the 
Planning& Research Depart.ment. was to perform. Ultimately, it became 
the cornerstone of the data processing effort in the Auto Company, the 
prinlary reason for this book. 

The year 1950 began a decade that was somewhat of a paradox 
because it was turbulent as to the world political scene but with the 
Eisenhower years from 1952 through 1960, it was rather placid 
economicaUy. The turbulence centered around the Korean War, the 
fIringofGenerai Douglas McArthur by President Truman, the beginning 
of the space age via the launching of the first space satellite, the 
"Sputnik-, by the USSR, the shooting down of an American spy plane 
with Gary Powers as the pilot, and the beginn ing of the ~cold war
between the two superpowers, the USA and USSR. The cold war, 
involving a serious European arms confrontation between NATO forces 
in Western Europe and the Warsaw Pact nations of Eastern Europe, was 
SO serious in the 1950'5 that many inhabitants of Europe and the USA 
built concrete and underground shelters and stocked them with life's 
necessities in the eventofa nuclear war. Although the cold war began to 
dissipate with the dest.ruction oft.he Berlin wall, it. is difficult to believe 
today that the confrontation was ever that serious. 

TIle situation was aggravated by other serious diplomatic crises 
during the 1950's under Eisenhower including a crisis over the SUC'l 
Canal which Eisenhower solved with a firm hand by the surprise 
confrontation of the USA against the British and French which defused 
the situation. In 1958 Eisenhower also landed troops in Lebanon to stop 
other Arabian nations from taking over that. small country. His decisive 
action stopped the Arabs immediately but no actua! fIghting occurred. 
Within a few months, Eisenhower removed the USA troops. Unfortu
nately, as is general knowledge, the cold war only got worse with the 
building of the Berlin wall and Russia's iron-fISted control of the East. 
European countries. 

From the viewpoint of economics, it was generally a st.able period with 
the thrust being Quite conservat.ive, and at times perhaps ~ I ethargic", 

being neit.her hot. nor cold, and therefore quite reflective of the quiet 
leadership of President Eisenhower and the "Eisenhower years~. It was 
a refreshing change for many of us after nearly a generation of 
turbulence caused by t.he Depression and World War II. 

It did have its notable moments when President Truman turned over 
the reins to President Eisenhower in a politically"cool" atmosphere; and, 
when Eisenhower was hospitaJi7.ed and the reins of government were 
basically thrust into the hands of a not.-too-popu lar Vice President 
Richard Nixon. Nixon's famous "Checkers" speech in which he used his 
dog Checkers as a television "prop" probably was the primary vehicle by 
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which heS3\'ed his politicaJ career as Eisenhower's running mate in the 
1952 e lection campaign. 

Bul what about Stale Fa rm during that decade? As the period 
unfolds, you will see it was a veryexciLing and cha nging period as to the 
record keeping mechanics and procedures. It was during t.hls decade 
when electronic computers werc introduced in most of the large 
companies in the United tales and Europe. It was a period of real 
pioneering in the use of these computers, which began slowly in the 
middle years oCthe decade and reached a very high pitch as the decade 
faded into the 1960's. 

So let us go back to the early 1950's and set the stage for the coming 
computer age in State Farm Mutual. By 1950, six State Farm Branch 
Offices had been established or were being established with a total of 
2868 employees and 6558 agents,6 servicing over 1,8IO,()(X) automobile 
policies nearly $400 million ofUfe insurance in force, and over $5 million 
of direct fire premium written. AJthough it is obvious from these figu res 
that the health of the State Farm Companies was in great shape, 
unfortunately that was not true of its founder and president, George J. 
Mecherle, who passed away on M .. lY 10, 1951 . He was succeeded by his 
eldest son, Ramond P. Mecherle. 

Plan II was well estabLished as was the Planning & Research 
DepartmenL The individuals working in the de partment on January I, 
1950 were: 

Name Job Title 

C. A. Marquardt . .....•.. . ....... Director 
B€ssDragoo ............ .... ..... SCCretary 
Dan Gross ........ . ............. Methods & Procedures Analyst 
Kenneth Decker ................. Methods & Procedures Analyst 
Myron WilIke .................... Methods & Procedures Analyst 
Wayne Bradley ........... .... ... Methods & Procedures AnaLyst 
Robin Leatherman ......• .. ...... Methods & Procedures Analyst 
Lou ise Roberts ..........•....... Methods & Procedures Analyst 
Elaine Meyer ............• . ...... Methods & P,=ocedures Analyst 
Margaret Ritter . .. . ..•. •... ...... Forms Librarian 
Maude Gee ...................... Stenographe r 

The Methods & Procedures Analysts were assigned separate respon 
sibilities in the researCh, development, writing, and later surveying the 
implementation, of the various chapters of t he Work Process Manual 
Louise Roberts, (Mrs. Sumner Roberts) was responsible for the Claims 
Department procedures; Kenneth Decker, Ma il & File, and X-Card 
procedures; Dan Gross, Agency procedures; Wayne Bradley, Corre
spo ndence procedures; Robin Leatherman, Bookkeeping procedures, 
and Willke had Hating procedures. 
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This was a new endeavor requiring extensive pioneering to det.ermine 
the most feasible, accurate, and acceptable procedures for the various 
user divisions, sections, and units. A1so, to assure complete harmony of 
purpose between the Planning & Research Department and t.he users, a 
number of procedure committees were formed to review and assist the 
Planning & Research analy.:;ts with their important pioneering tasks. 
Those initial committees and their members were: 

Committee Name Members 

GeneraJ Procedures ................. C. A Marquardt, Chairman 
(This was the overview E. B. Rust, Sr. 
committee.) R. J. Bartrum 

Sumner Roberts 
Claims Procedures ...........•...... C. H. Foster, Chairman 

Art Brenneman 
Meredith Nelson 

Underwriting Procedures .....•...... Clark Brubaker, Chairman 
fo~rancis Michaels 
Wendell Freeman 

Bookkeeping Procedures ............. Art Eiff, Chairman 
Joe Kearney 
Clayton Sturgeon· 

Rate Procedures .................... Vincent Fehringer, Chairman 
Lewis Poston 
Robert Poorman 

General Correspondence Procedures .. Cecil Adam. Chairman 
Vernon Johnston 

Misc. Correspondence Procedures ..... E. A. Breyvogel, Chairman 
Edward Oertwig 

Mail Procedures ..................... Robert Noel, Chairman 
J. P. Eicher 

Pile Procedures ...........•.•....... W. II. Love, Chairman 
Herschel Holmes 

X-card Procedures .................. Wayne Hough, Chairman 
H. W. Watchinski 
Paul McNab 

• CaytOn Sturgeon wu an operating division representatr.-e on the Booklceeplng 
oommittee berore being promoted to AlIIIlstant Diff'Ctor of Planning &. Research In 
December, 1962. 

Upon its initial issuance, the Work Process Manual was placed in a 
large three ring binder. Every individual in the I-lome Office Divisions 
and Branch Offices, whose daily work dealt with these procedures, was 
issued that ponton of the manual which focused on that area of 
responsibility. Heads of Departments, Division Managers and other 
supervisory personnel were issued complete manuals. This was a 
sizeable task for the eleven individuals assigned the task for its 
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authorship, review with the divisional committees, and ultimate publi
cation nationwide of this manual consider ing its continuous fl ux of 
change. However, additional employees were added extremely slowly 
during the early 1950's. 

By 1953. one of the more important changes involving work process
ing and record keeping was the installation of the IBM 602A Punch Card 
CaJculator in the General Accounting Department at a rental cost of 
$245.00 per month replacing the rudimentary IBM 602 Calculator. 
Another imponant change was the introduction of the Multigraph 
Machine with it Multigraph Master for printing the poHcy declarations 
page, policy Identification Card, the4x6 x-card. and the3x5 master LD. 
cards. 

The "master card" became a very unique underwriting device when it 
was used to locate the names of n dozen or so unsavory characters, 
including one of the Al Capone gang in Chicago,48 who had quite 
inadvertently become policyholders. Obviously, they were cancelled 
"pronto·. The principal changes in the Accounting Department which 
affected mechanical record keeping processes, in addition to the IBM 
602A, were the introduction of the IBM 4071"'.:lbu lator renting for about 
$1000 per month; however, t he "workhorses" of that time remained the 
IBM 402-403, 405 and 4 16 tabulators. By that time Plan II had moved all 
application and x-card key punching to the Bookkeeping Units of the 
Service Sections within the Operating Divisions throughout the 
company. 

Among the important operational changes at this time was the 
shipment of all new and renewal applications directly to the Home 
Office and Branch Office operating divisions and no longer through the 
State Agency Offices which had been the practice from the date that the 
company was founded. 

The Planning & Research Department was growing slowly and was 
moved from the 7th Floor to the 5th floor-south on May 5, 1952. 
Initially, theentire department fi t into three rooms along the south wall 
on the fifth floor. Marquardt occupied the southeast office, with Bess 
Dragoo and Hazel Dalton. Sturgeon's secretary, occupying a room west 
of Marquard t's office, and the remainder of the deparunent occupying a 
longer room along t he south wall immediately west of the secretaries' 
room. Gradually this a rrangement was insufficient as more members 
were added to the department. (A complete list of the members can be 
found later in this chapter.) .., 

Events Leading To Fonnation Of Electronic 
Research Unit 

Unquestionably. t he most important change taking shape gradually at 
that time was the attention and study being given to the importance of 
the new computers wh ich were gain ing publicity and were beginning to 
be marketed. The Univac I caught the attent ion of Robin Leatherman 
who at thi.s time was respons ible for writing the Bookkeeping proc~ 
dures for the Work Process Manual. He was so enamored by this new but 
very expensive computer, that he ·pus hed" Carl Marquardt and E. B. 
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Rust, Sr. to the point where they were "turned off' by this constant 
pressure and Leatherman resigned from the company to accept ajob in 
Cleveland, Ohio. This created an opportunity for me since I was placed 
in charge of Bookkeeping procedures and started to pursue the 
computer age (rom a much more conservative angle. 

Early in 1953, as an outgrowth of my responsibility for writing 
Bookkeeping Unit procedures, I began to see the potential of the new 
computers doing much of the work that rate clerks, bookkeepers, and 
key punchers were then doing. Having a reasonably inquisitive mind, 
completely on my own initiative without Marquardt's or anyone's 
knowledge, I began studying the 602A manuals at home after working 
hours and wrote the ftrst diagrams for the 602A Calcu lator for the task 
of adding and balancing application workshecLS, then performed 
manually by the Rating and Bookkeeping Units. That work was brought 
to Marquardt's attention and to his eternal credit he became enthusias
tic about its potential, encouraged it, and made arrangements with the 
General Accounting Department to allow testing those wiring diagrams 
on the IBM 602A which was under General Accountingcontrol. My firsL 
day of testing a 602A calculator and first day ever on any computer 
whkh lead to my life-long career in computers was June 25, 1953.26 

Through the grape vine I learned that someone else in lhe Slate Farm 
Life Company was also experimenting in a similar manner on the 602A 
with Life Company projects. Upon investigation, I found that to be Frank 
Warber and as eager as I was in eXChanging views about our respective 
endeavors and accompanying problems. At that time we were among 
the very few Lhat knew anything about computers in the State Farm 
companjes. I am sure Warber would agree that our relationship was 
beneficial for both of us since we were very much in a situation of the 
'"blind leading the blind". 

My project tu rned out to be a difficult undertaking requiring scores of 
hours of testing and pioneering on a machine really not powerful 
enough to handle the task that I was attempting to place on it.. This 
"task" was a worksheet crossfooling and balancing experiment using 
information supplied to me by the Iowa Division, which for many years 
thereafter became the "Experimental Division" for most of our early 
computer experiments during those early years. 

This experiment ultimately became operationally as the IBM 604 
Program and featured IBM's newer 604 calculator. This program 
resulted in the elimination of all manual worksheet additions, baJancing, 
age group calcu lations, and pro-rating, but no actuaJ rating, and 
necessitated the transfer of all work sheet preparation to one unit-the 
Raling Unit. The initial eXI>criment involving the wiringofU\e IBM 602A 
"board~, was a com plex combination of machine liming, not enough 
components on the calculator, and so many wires on a board Lhat a 
special pen-shaped nashlight had to be used to find the "holes" in the 
wiring board. The overloaded wiring board and therefore overloaded 
calculator did not work particularly well since it would sometimes enter 
an "interlock"' and do nothing or was entirely too slow. 

Marquardt and I together with the General Accounting Department 
agreed to transfer my work to the newer IBM 604 CaJculator, which 
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rented for $550 per month, and had been recemly insLaUed in the 
General Accounting Department on the second nooroflhe HomeOffict 
BuUding. Stale Farm had chosen not to install the IBM 603 EleclrOnic 
Multiplier, somewhat more powerful than the 602A but less powerful 
and much less functional than the 604. The 603 was limited basicaUyto 
multiplying one number by another number and punching the resuh 
into lhe same card.3D It was not capable of division or cross(ooting. 
ObviouSIY,such limited capability did not satisfy our needs. Despite lhis 
limitation, the IBM 603 has the distinction of being the first manufac
tured electronic digitaJ calculating machine. 

It is important to point out thatlhe calculatOl"S5Uch as the IBM 6()?..A 
and 604 were not "SLOred~ program computers. They were punched
card calculators. The 602A had mechanical counters as memory 
devices, electric relays for switching purposes, and every function 
performed by the 602A had to be performed through an electrically 
timed impulse via a low voltage, low amperage system transferred to the 
various components over small plugable and unplugable wires. The 604 
had full electronic calculating capabilities, but still was a caJculalor
not a compmer.39 

Both the 602A and 604 systems required literally hundreds of wires to 
fit a 'Wiring board~ which was about 14'" x 12"' for the 602A and 6· x ur 
for the 604-each with the plugable holes approximately %- apart 
vertically and horizontaJly. I mendon this detail only to give you a feel for 
the type of"programming~ that was required on those early systems. It 
was more engineering than programming! 

Th emphasize this point, while I was about. to conclude the initial 
testing of the experimental work prepared for me by the Iowa Division, 
I invited the Iowa Division personnel to witness the "fIrSt officiaJ9 
computer run of the 604 Program through the 604 located on the second 
floor. Invited were Clark Brubaker, Division Manager and others who 
had prepared the punch cards for the test. I was quite confident and 
ecstatic-but that was very short·lived because as I entered the punch 
cards and pressed the start button on the 604, nothing resulted except 
scores of mispunched cards that appeared as if they were to be used as 
a sieve. With great embarrassment, the experiment failed and the level 
of confidence, especially my own, sagged t ragically! 

After successfully completing the experimentaJ diagramming, pro
gramming, testing, and procedural outline for this"604 Program~ as it 
became known, it was necessary that tabulating equipment be used for 
printing the results ofthe calculations and therefore I taught myse1fthe 
wiring and testing of the raM 402403 Tabulator and later the IBM 407 
Tabulator. I would be terribly remiss if r failed to give great credit to 
Arnold Nygaard, [BM Customer Engineer, who gave me a great amount 
o~ assis~ce, n:auch of it in the evenings on his own time, during this 
pioneering period from 1953 on. Nygaard knew the inner timing 
~.ombinati~ns w~ich often were in conflict which caused system 
lIIterlocks and 1II that manner was all immeasurable help to me in 

those early years. 
It was in the fall of 1953 that Marquardt directed me to examine the 

Univac l in Philadelphia. Afj discussed in Chapter 1I earljer, this was an 
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exciting machine, poorly demonstrated in a warehouse behind Connie 
Mack baseball stadium. It was simply too costly, too large, not weU 
documented as to the physical room requirements, and even worse, 
lacked quality programming training material for use by potential 
customers. Although these problems could have been overcome with a 
large capital investment in both machines and manpower, it was 
absolutely not the proper approach for State Farm as a data processing 
novice. 

While I, as a member of Planning & Research, was wiring and testing 
the IBM 602A and 604 Calculators, the General Accounting Depart
ment, under the leadership of MLeW· Cox, Auditor, Herman Salch, 
Tabulating Supervisor, and with the expertise and considerable assist
ance of James Hickey, was experimenting wit.h another IBM system 
named the Card Programmed Calculator cePe). This system was 
housed and was being tested in an entirely separate building, the 
Sweeting Building north of the Second Presbyterian Church on East 
Street, about a block north of t.he Home Office Building. This was being 
done in a rather surreptitious atmosphere. The evolvement of the 
existence of this project came as a surprise to the Planning & Research 
Department and to much of the company's top management. 

The configuration of this system was t.hat it had an IBM 604 as its 
arithmetic unit with a card reader, a card punch, an electromechanical 
memory, and a Type 407 Tabulator-all attached together via cables. 
The system concept was to handle each transaction in its ent.irety 
including the printing of forms as each set of IBM t.ransaction cards 
were read into the system. It. was a very early attempt to do a primitive 
job of "on-line" processing. The concept was fine but t.he capability was 
severely lacking. Because of the attachment of several slow machines to 
the calculator, the entire system was entirely too slow and therefore 
unproductive for its higher cost. It was too slow and costly because t.he 
system was limited to the speed of its slowest component, which at 
different times might have been anyone of its attached components 
depending on the complexity of t.he transaction being processed. 

Obviously, with two departments experiment.ing Wilh two entirely 
different machines with different concepts, State Farm Mutual needed 
to examine t.he relative attributes of those two systems and decide on 
the direction it should go if it were to compete successfully in the 
blossoming compute r age. This it. did with careful scrutiny and decisive
ness in the fall of 1954. But let us go back to 1952 and review the 
important steps taken to reach this decision. 

In order t.hat a fair, unbiased, and objective decision could be reached 
by top management, much work had 1.0 be done at the "technical" levels 
of the departments involved in supplying management. with the det.ailed 
information needed for such an important decision. In the Planning & 
Research Department that laSk was assigned to me. 

Besides the work on the IBM 602A and 604 systems mentioned earlier, 
I attended a number of technical schools on the various components of 
the systems in question along with additional schools on the basic 
Accounting machines with which I had to become knowledgeable. 
Included were technical and programmingsehools on the basic Cal)abil-
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Illes of the Card Programmed Calculator (ePC) and the IBM 650 
Systems as well as studying we detalls of these tWQsy.otems many nights 
at home. 

In order to acquire the books and schooling needed to learn about the 
details or those computers, events occurred in rapid succession in mid
December, 1952. On December 14, 1952, J visited with the IBM sales 
representative (or Slale Farm, Jack Clatfelter of the IBM Peoria Office. 
who arranged (or my first IBM schooling to be held in Peoria on the\o'try 
next day_ 11 certain ly was a period ofgreaL&nticipalion for me in view or 
the decisions I knew were about to face us. Over the next few months J 
had addilionaJ schooling in Peoria about IBM's comput.ers of mat era 

On May 22, 1953, Marquardt and I met with Art Baumann, then 
Assistant Comptroller, Auto Company, about the existence oCthe ~o 
competing systems and their relatrve capabilities. As a result of thIS 
meeting. many more meetings were held over the next 18 months with 
G. B. Brown, ComptroUer; A L.. Baumann, AssL Auditor, L.. L. Cox, Chje( 
Auditor, and other members of the GeneraJ Accounting and Planning & 
Research Departments. Among those attending these additional meet· 
ings were Art Dierkes, Herman Saleh, and James Hickey of General 
Accounting and Clayton Sturgeon, Assistant Director of Planning & 
Research. 

By December 1953, Planning& Research had reached iLSdecision that 
the IBM 650 was a faster, and much more capable machine including the 
stored program concept 110t available on the CI'C. We had also decided 
thallhe first step towards computerization should be the instaUation of 
the 604 Program which would enable the Branch Offices to get a "feel' 
for a modest sized electronic caJculator which would then become the 
"'earning device~ as we moved into the larger, more complex 650 
Systems. This then became the Planning& Research Plan as it discussed 
the aJternatives with General Accounting and top managemenL 

On January 11,1954, in an important top level management meeting 
including Marquardt and Brown, it was decided to cancel ten IBM CPC 
systems which were on o rder for the Branch Office and Home 0fI"!CC 
Accounting Departments. One CPCsystem. which was aJready installed 
in the Sweeting Building, was retained for experimentation and testing. 
The continuing work and testing or the CPC was done exclusively by the 
GeneraJ Accounting Department personnel. 

Much of the remainder of 1954 was spent by the Accounting 
Department continuing its experimentation on the CPCSYSLem. During 
that same time frame, I spent many hours wiring boards. testing, and 
completing the ~604 Program", studying manuals and attending schools 
for the more advanced IBM 650 system. 

The IBM 650 was described by IBM as "a seriaJ, decimal, stored
program computer. A word, which had a fIXed length of ten deciroaJ 
digits and a sign,27 could contain one instruction or one number ... The 
magnet.ic drum, (its memory) which had a capacity of 2000 words 
rotated at the unusually high speed of 12,500 rpm. The drum also served 
as an I/O buffer (an input and output temporary storage area) for lhe 
card reader and punch, the only I/O units provided initiaUy." (The input 
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and output on the initia1650's was entered exclusrvelyvia fBM punched 
cards.) 

The 650 was labeled by IBM as the "1YI>e 50 Magnetic Drum 
Ca1culator~ because its "forte" was the revolving drum at a speed 
exceeding that of its competitors. Historical literature discussing its 
announcement on July 2,1953,31 stated: '"The 650 had emerged as the 
right machine at the right time. It was very competitive, not only in 
perrormance and price, but also in its concept as a small, reliable 
machine, offering the versatility or a slored-program computer in a 
punched-eard environment.- Stale Farm's eXI>erience proved this 
stalement to be accurate. 

This was an extremely successrul computer which was not a truly 
electronic computer in the mold or the Univac I, but did have many or 
the same capabilities, although much slower because or the drum 
storage. IBM later added a magnetic disk unit, the 305 RAMAC, and 
magnetic tape drives-both options which State Farm Mutual never 
chose to adopt. The 650's chosen by State Farm Mutua1 were exclusively 
card-oriented machines. The 650's were replaced in the early 1960's by 
the IBM 1410 and 1401 Thpe/ Ramac Systems of which very much more 
will be reve81ed in Chapter III. (Until IBM announced the 1400 Series 
systems, it was our intention to upgrade the 650 card-oriented com
puter into a Thpe/Ramac system.) 

Let us go back to late 1953 and review some or the questions and 
uncertainties that many individuals in the company wrestled with in 
regards to the whole question about the validity of computers ror our 
industry. 

Remember this entire effort involving computer programming and 
testing began in 1953 and continued throughout 1954 with basically 
only two individuals working on separate projects. James Hickey was 
working with the fBM CPC system and I was working on the IBM 602A 
and 604 c81culators. (By early 1954, the 602A was abandoned in favor or 
the 604.) Besides wiring boards ror the 604, boards had to be wired for 
the IBM 402, 407, and 416 tabulators in order ror them to print the 
output produced on the 604 system, along with writing the memoranda 
explaining the results of this work.. Fortunately, Marquardt was strongly 
supportive of this effort at a time when many doubts existed about the 
advocacy or this concepL 

Oneortheverysenousobstacles that weencountered as early as 1953 
and had to overcome was the fact that with the coming or computers 
and their growing reputation or doing ~miraculous" tasks, we had to 
straddle carefully a precarious line of explaining to company execu
tives, middle management, and other employees the 'true" potential or 
computers and at the same lime convince them that it was going to 
benefit the company and 811 employees without replacing them person
alJyor destroying their future. This was not an easy task.. (I am sure our 
own enthusiasm for this new computer potential discussed in private 
with selected individuals did not help our cause, when considering the 
role of the ever-present "grape vine".) 

Perhaps the most serious consideration ror LOp management was that 
this was the beginning of a "never before" impact or relative high cost 
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expenditures on equipment that was untested and unproven (or our 
industry. During one of my speeches in 1953, explaining that the IBM 
604, renting at $550 per month, would cost nearly $7000 per year per 
Branch Ofnce and about $100,000 (or the entire company (8 minLscule 
investment in lOday's environment), oneofou r most ardent supporters, 
Richard locktan, who later became Chairman of the Board, asked a 
very legitimate and cruciaJ question: "Could we realislically afford this 
type of an mvestment'r In other words, he was asking, -eM we afford 
this rather expensive adventure when we have not spent this kind of 
money before on an unproven Jlroduct?~ This was a very pertinent 
question indeed for 1953! 

In 1954, Slate Farm lost its second president, Ramond P. Meche:rle. 
who died on May 15. 1954. President Mecherle was succeeded by Adlai 
H. Rust. Fortunately, President Adlai Rust, E. D. Rust, Sr. and olher top 
company executives were solidly behind ou r elTorts and without lheir 
strongsupport State Farm would not have led the way to computeriza
tion among insurance companies, as it surely did, in Lhose early years of 
data processing pioneering. 

Th accomplish this task, Marquardt spoke to the top executives 
privately, in committee meetings, and at conferences while I wrote 
memoranda and spoke about the technical and personaJ aspects of the 
potentia1604 Program at Managers' and Superintendents' conferences 
throughout 1954, even before the decision was made as to the type of 
compUler the COmp3Jly would eventually endorse. 

The speech which apparently laid the foundation for company 
acceptance was one delivered, on February I, 1954, to company 
executives and key members of middle management on the objectives, 
costs, training, necessary preparations, and possible overall impact of 
the 604 Program on the company, if implemented. Among the poinlS 
stressed was the need to eliminate the prevailing "do it manually 
complex of that era We also stressed that the new computers would 
"improveB employees' jobs, not eliminate them, especially at that early 
stage. Encouragement was given for supervisors and employees to start 
thinking of innovations that cou ld be performed by machines and that 
these machines could do these new work elements faster and more 
accurately thereby making State Farm more competitive which would 
benefit everyone by making alljobs more secure. Finally we stressed that 
without the fulJ support of aU employees, State Farm's then predomi· 
nant position in the market place could suffer and aU of us would have 
a "rough time" competing in a world that was beginning to move 
inexorably into the computer age. This was the type of "salesmanship· 
that was SO important at that t ime, and fortunately was very well 
received. It initiated a very positive atmosphere about computers at 
State Farm which has remained its "hallmark'" for more than 35 years. 

The fundamental and ~reallsticB task, for alI of us involved at that time, 
was to prove to a few ~skepLics~, including some in our own Planning & 
Research Department, that the claims we were making about this new 
"p~enomenon" could be proven by actual performance! I was told early 
tillS year, 1991 , as I was writing this book, of the skepticism that one of 
those early employees felt 35 years ago concerning the forecasts we 
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made about the potential of those early computers and those on the 
drawing boards for future unveiling. He also said, to his amazement., 
those predicted potentials were not only realized but have been 
exceeded. 

Between June 1, 1954 and December 15, 1954, many very important 
meetings were held with E. B. Rust, Sr., G. B. Brown, A L. Baumann, and 
other members of the General Accounting Department to resolve the 
issue of whether State Farm Mutual should adopt the Planning & 
Research Plan based on the IBM 604 & 650 systems or install the IBM 
CPC system espoused by General Accounting. I should add that 
everyone involved in this particular decision making process were 
solidly supportive of the new computer concepts and were not among 
the skeptics alluded to above. The question for them was simply which 
computer would do the best job for State Farm. 

On June 25,1954, Marquardt met privately with Brown to discuss a 
memo which I had written explaining the 604 Program. On June 16, E. 
B. Rust, Sr., Executive Vice President, was briefed by Planning and 
Research on the relative merits of the systems involved. (Incidental to 
the ongoing discussions, Marquardt was named Vice President· Planning 
& Research on July 3D, 1954.) On October 19, 1954, in a meeting 
attended by General Accounting and Planning& Research management 
personnel in the office of G. B. Brown, I was directed to write a 
comprehensive memo describing the pros and cons of both the CPC and 
604·650 plans as objectively as possible. This memo was completed, 
reviewed with James Hickey, who was testing the CPC system for 
General Accounting, and later presented La all parties interested in the 
merits of these two systems. 

In the fall of 1954, it became imperative that an overall committee 
composed of members from the AUla, Life, and Fire Companies be 
established for the distinct purpose of coordinating efforts and resolv· 
ing differences within or between the three companies which pertained 
La questions regarding this new device, the electronic computer, and 
what should be State Farm's response and direction regarding those 
new machines. 

To serve that purpose, the Electronics Committee was formed 
composed of E. B. Rust, Sr., Frank Mittelbusher, Burnell Miller, C. A. 
Marquardt, Roy Thoele, A. L. Baumann, and L. L. Cox. No records, 
available to me, indicate who was chairman of that new committee, but 
it can be assumed that E. B. Rust, Sr. was its first chairman. 

A very important meeting of the Electronics Committee was convened 
on December 15, 1954 to review my memo regarding the merits of the 
two systems, and La reach a final decision. The decision reached can best 
be explained by quoting from the memo published on that date byG. B. 
Brown, Comptroller,28 documenting this decision for interested execu· 
tives of the Auto, Life and Fire Companies: 

-I. We will abandon any further experimentation or work with the 
CPC machine and will arrange for its immediate return La the 
International Business Machines Corporation. 
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2. We will complete the write-up of procedures developed on the CPC 
so that It will be readily available for us in programming (or tM 
66O's. 

3. We should immediately order suffidenl604s so that we will ha\.'t 
on hand, as rapidly as possible, a sufficient number of these 
machines to completely equip all Branch Offices. and insun 
completion oCthe installation oflhese 6045 on or before December 
1,1955. 

4. We should order Immediately sufficient 650s to prope:rlyequip the 
enure company as rapidly as possible. It is our expectation that 
thefirsLofthese machines, which has been on order for some time, 
will be delivered in January 1956. 

6. SLarting immediately after January fIrSt we should inaugurate our 
study and programming for the 6505, keeping in mind that we wish 
to have this work completed and tested by the I.BM Corporation 
(electron ic tesling only) and ready for the installation and use of 
the first 650 machine in January 1956," 

In a similar memo dated on the same date, Brown sent a second 
message to Wendell Clithero, raM Branch Manager,211 explaining the 
plan, and for IBM to direct all contacts regarding this plan to C. A. 
Marquardt, who was chosen to direct this effort. (AJlhough State Farm 
had ordered one test system some months earlier, the first 650 was 
delivered to the John Hancock Mutual Insurance Company in Boston in 
December, 1954.) 

With this final flurry of activity in December, 1954, all departments 
closed ranks, feU solidly in line behind this decision, and the computer 
age at Slate Farm Mutual was about to begin. With this crucial decision 
behind us, a series of additional meetings were held and decisions 
reached before January I, 1955, including the following; 

I. A new group was formed to implement the new eieetl'Onic 
computer age at State Farm and was named initially as the 
Electronics Research UniL 

2. Four individuals from the Automobile Company and two from the 
Life Company were to be appointed to this Unit. The Fire Company 
did not join this effort at that time. 

3. The four members selected for this new Electronics Research Unit 
from the Auto Company were: 

James Hickey-selected by Auto General Accounting 
John Janes-selected by Aula Statistical Dept. 
Roger Woodrey-selected by Planning & Research. 
Myron Willke-named "Superintendent-Methods Development" 

to supervise t he Unit. 

4. The two members initially selected to join this Unit from the Life 
Company were: 

Henry ~Hank" Allen 
Frank Warber 
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5. The AULO Company agreed t.hat each of the three most interested 
departments, i.e. Planning & Research, General Accounting, and 
Statistical Departments, would select an individual for this unit 
and t.hat I would be its supervisor. The Account.ing and Statistical 
Departments selected Hickey and Janes because of their expertise 
with the previous ere and 602A calculators. Planning and 
Research select.ed Woodrey based on my remarks to Marquardt. 
that Woodrey's work ethic and intelligence had impressed me (and 
o thers) greatly which I had observed as I worked on the 602A 
e xperiments and while Woodrey was doing his everyday chores on 
the Accounting Department tabulators. Woodrey's reputation for, 
hard work and effective work habits certainly impressed 
Marquardt. 

6. I do not know how Allen and Warber were selected by the Life 
Company. However, before the Unit was assembled, the Life 
Company decided to initiate its own program, hence, Allen and 
Warber never joined this Unit. The F'ire Company, at that time was 
not ready to invest in the manpower and other capital investments 
necessary for thisjoint effort. It would have been interest.ing to see 
what type of systems would have emerged from ajointeITort by the 
three companies, which never did occur. 

7. President Morris Puller and other Life Company executives 
decided it was in the best interests of the Life Company to pursue 
its own data processing eITort because they felt. the system selected, 
the 650 system,30 was not capable of handling some of the Life 
Company programs needed for such problems as the long term 
reserving of funds, certain aspects of the Maturity 'J'oclble calcula
tions, and ot.hers. Both Allen and Warber did initiate the Life 
Company dat.a processing effort; and, over the years Frank Warber 
became Vice President-Electronics Research whereas Henry Allen 
became Senior Electronics Systems Analyst before his resignation 
in June 1967. Allen went to the Boeing Corporation, Seattle, 
Washington from which he retired recently and is currently living 
in Richland, Washington. 

8. Since the Life Company decision to develop its own data processing 
unit was not known to the Auto Company until after January 3, 
1955, it was necessary to locate an available room for six desks 
initially and for some growth during the next year or two. Fourth 
Door north which had only recently been used as a Lounge for all 
Home Office employees and which had been furnished with quite 
comfortable overstuffed furniture, was cleared o f all the lounge 
furniture and equiPI>cd for use by the Electronics Research UniL 

As we were about to enter the new computer age in State Farm on 
December 31 , 1954, the status of the work processing and record 
keeping, especially as it applied to IBM and IBM machines, was as 
follows: 

1. IBM was undisputed leader of the computing industry having 
surpassed Sperry Rand, National Cash Register Co., Burroughs 
Corporation, and many others. 
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2. AU IDM Accouming Machines were under the supervision and 
control of the Home Office and Branch OtrlCt' Accountin~ 
Departments. 

3. Atlhis time, all Accounting Machines used by the company welT 
card ·orlented and all oftlu.'m were renled from IBM-none at that 
lime were purchased. 

4 . The basic types of IBM card machines in use as of December 31. 
1954 in add ilion to the IBM 604 Computer were: (CPM meanscanb 
per minute.) 

024 
026 
416 
405 
407 
077 
082 

Name 

Non-alphabetic Key Punch 
Alphabetic Punch Card Verifier 
150 CPM·Numeric Thbulator 
75 CPM-A1phabetlc Tabulator 
150 CPM·AJphabetic Tabulator 
CoUator 
650 CPM-Sorter 

11,e~ were 80me other punch card units in use but thC!fe were the pnncipal urut.s. 
which WIthin 10 ~an weI"(' 10 bII' phued out ror mOIL machine -crounWlII usrs 
b«a use by 1966 m~etlc lapes and random access diSks would bfgin to mm 
punch cards and punch clml de\ice obtiolcte.. 

5. WendeU Clithero was Branch Manager for IBM in Peoria and Jack 
Clatfelter was the IBM salesman responsible for the State Farm 
accounL At that time, the IBM salesman for the State Farm 
Account working out of Peoria usually used space rented by the 
Customer Engineers as his IBM headquarters while in Blooming
ton. With the heavy involvement in computers which State Farm 
was about to undertake, this entire IBM environment would 
change as the computer era unfolded. 

6. The first IBM calculators to be installed in the Home Office and 
Branch Offices which were to use the programs designed and 
programmed by the Electronic Research Unit were the IBM 604 
systems. (The 602A had been only experi.mental.) These were 
followed within about one year by the IBM 650 which rented fo r 
$3,750 per month for the 2000 word mach ine initially used by State 
Farm. Subsequenlly, the 650 Systems were converted to 4(K)O word 
computers. 

It is important to note thaI. the 604 used by the Electronic 
Research Unit for testing the"604 Program" and later the 650 for 
testing the "650 Program" were under Ilnd remained under the 
control of the General Accounting Department until the Home 
Office Data Processing Department under Arthur Dierkes was 
established in 1960. 

AJthough we have doc umented the costs and decis ion .making proc
~ followed tosecure the most appropriate and best. equipment for use 
m that new data processing adventure, and have identified those 
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ind ivid uals selecLed to inaugurate the Electronic Research Unit, never
theless, we would be remiss if we did not mention the many other 
employees on t he Planning & Research slalT who were nceded 1.0 
perform important tasks not "direcUy" related to th is new compuLcr 
technology but which were importan t in t h is '"new computer environ
menL~. Accord ing Lo microfilm records maintained by the Personnel 
Records Department, the following employees were included on the 
Planning & Research roster as of December, 1954: 

Name Title 

C. A Marquard t. .......... Vice President- Plann ing & Research 
Bess Dragoo ...... . ....... Secretary 
Clayton Sturgeon ..... .. .. Assistant Director-Planning & Research 
Olcta Ber ksaker ........... Stenogra pher 
Emma Brethorst . ..... . ... Jun ior Methods & Procedures 
Robert Campbell . . . . . . . . . . " .. .. Analyst 
Hazel DaJtonl. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. Analyst 
Arthur Dornaus........... .. .. .. Analyst 
Paul Elvidge . ............. .. Ana lyst 
Elmo Gentes ~ .. Analyst 
Danie l Gross ........... ... Melhods & Procedures Specia list 
Reuben Hershey.......... . .. .. " 
Mildred Hindenbcrg .. . .... Stenogra pher 
Marguerite Kadgihn ....... General Clerk 
Eugene Osman ... . .. . ..... Melhods & Procedures Specialisl 
Shirley Steele .......... . .. Clerk Typist 
Myron Wiltke! . ............ Superintendent-Methods Development 

I Haxel Dalton became long-time secretary to Clayton Sturgeon 
I Roger Woodrey. John Janes andJllmes Hk:kcydid not become membersofJiclallyorthe 

Electronk:!l Research Unit, Planning" Research Department, unlil afterJafluary I, 1955. 
(La~r the EJectronk::s Research Unit was ~named the SysteJN [)eo.'elopment Unit and 
wLimately tM: EDP Research Division.) 

Finally, t he stage was set for four men, confident but inexperienced, 
assured yet nervous, and overworked but eager, to inaugu rate Com· 
puter Era I at State Farm. 
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G. J . Mecherle, Founder, President & Chairman of the Board
State Fann Mutual Insurance Company. 
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Ramond P. Mecherle, Second President - State Farm Mutual 
Insurance Company. 
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Gil B. Brown, First Comptroller _ State Farm MutnaL 
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Carl Marquardt, Vice President - Service & Systems. 
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(Right) Original H.O. 
Building with only south 
eight floors - 1933. 
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(Left) Old Home Office -
Completed in 1946-
Currently Fire Building. 



Durley Building - Early State Farm Dome OMce - 1922 & 1925. 

Arnold Building - Early State Farm Home Ofnce - Later McLean 
County Farm Bureau Building - Dome Office Building in 1922. 
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Old Fellows 8allding - Earty State Fum Home Ontee - 1925. 

Western Office - Berkeley Calitornia - Early 1950'8. 
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Macbine Room - 2nd floor - Home ontce with Carl Wettersten 
and Be nnan Saleb - 1930. 

Key Punch Unit - Eight Story Home Office Building - 1934. 
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(Above) Anna Mae 
Winterland - Early Billing 
Machine - 1945. 

(Right) Machine Room 
with Electric Aceoundng 
Machine Equipment_ 
1941. 

G 
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George Mecherle X-caro - 1950. 
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(Above) Lillian Strange 
sewing application rues in 
Southeastern Office _ 
1957. 

(Right) Basement x-card 
racks & files - 1941. 
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(Above) IBM Printing 
Card Key PUllch - 1949. 

(Right) Betty Madden on 
skates delivering mail -
1945. 
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mM 6().t ElectronJc Calculator - 1954. 

Old and New Muzak Systems _ 1954. 
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CHAPTER III 

Electronic Marvels 

Computer Era I - "Getting Started" 
(1955-1961) 

The fateful day that we had been prel>aring for had finally arrived
the day that we were going to begin the computer age. The day was 

January, 3, 1955 but aJas the great expectations ended in disappoint
ment as we had learned that lhiswas not to be a multi-companyven lure 
but that the Life Company was going to establish iLS own system and 
data processing unit. We surmised this intention late in J 954 but it did 
not really "sink in" until we found that there were going to be six desks 
with only four of them filled in the large room set aside for our unit. This 
room had been the company lounge, fourth floor-north, immediately 
north of the freight elevators in the center of the old Home Office 
Building. 

Thisdevelopmentand its impact has been compicl.elyobliteraled over 
time but in 1955 it impacted the Auto Company severely enough that 
this important event was delayed, according.to my diary, until one week 
later, Monday January, 10, 1955 when the four Auto members of this 
venture and management had sufficiently recovered to begin the 
computer age officially. 

The four members-Chapter n described how they were selecled
were Roger Woodrey, John Janes, James Hickey and myself. We had 
spent some of the first week in January getting oriented to our new 
location which had been emptied of the lounge furniture specifically for 
ou r exclusive use except for a desk in the southeast corner for Robert 
Bischoff, then Research Assistant to Thomas Morrill, Vice PresidenL 
Bischoff, long time Regional Vice President, Mountain States Office, is 
now on special assignment in Greeley, Colorado as Vice President and 
Assistant to Chief Executive Officer. 

Historic Room-Home Office Fourth Floor-North 

Although this room had been the company lounge for a number of 
years, when it was established in the early 1940's, there were two 
lounges: separate lounges for men and women. This location at that time 
was the ladies' lounge. Today, this large room still exists and is used by 
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the Fire Company Data Processing Department This room is truly 
historic in the sense that it was here that the Data Processing 
Department for the Automobile Company was "bornw and it. is not only 
coincidental but quite symbolic that cu rrently it is again being used for 
data processing purposes. 

The four orus spenL much of the first week of January completing or 
advancing our previous assignments. Since I was thoroughly involved in 
"refining" the procedures for implementation of the 604 Program, 
recently approved by top management, I spent much of my week 
finishing General Procedure Memo # 170 which was to introduce the 
first computer system, the 604 Program, countrywide. Roger Woodrey, 
John Janes, and James Hickey having recently transferred [rom the 
Accounting and Statistical Departments, also closed out their unfin
ished business in their former departments in preparation for the new 
assignment on January 10th. 

Nevertheless, I shaU never forget the rather ·Iost~ feeHng on the 
morning of January 10 as we gathered to discuss our first scrious moves 
towards building acomputersystem for State Farm MutuaJ Automobile 
Co. The reaJly sobering thought was that no one in top management or 
C. A Marquardt could help us except to give us the straight directr.·e 
Implement the 604 Program as formulated in General Procedure 
Manual Memo #- 170 to be fdIJowed by a truly Electronic Computer 
System using the IBM 650 System and to have this system ready for 
implementation by December 3 1, 1956. Although we were quite confi
dent of our ability to accomplish this directive in the time aUotted. 
nevertheless, we deeply felt the pressures that naturally accompanied 
this truly pioneering venture. 

It is absolutely not my intention to over-dramatize the scene and 
feelings of the fou r of us on J anuary 10th, but picture yourself arriving 
in a large room whose only windows faced the dreary brick walls of store 
buildings across an aUey way, wilh s ix empty desks and virtuaUy the 
entire company looking over your shoulder, knowing that you were 
commissioned" to do "great things~ with this marvelous invention, the 
electronic computer, when no one anywhere in the automobile insur
ance industry had done what you were now expected to do in one year 
for the world's largest automobile insurance company. The four of us 
had never experienced that type of challenge before and only the future 
implementation of the 1400 System (see Chapter IV) in 1962 would 
exceed it from the standpoint of pressure and tension. 

Furthermore, the weather did not help as it was a dull,26 moderate 
winter day. and the next day, January 11 th was worse as it turned into 
a nasty, rainy winter day heading into an even colder period. That was 
the setting on January I Oth as we started the most important venture of 
our collective lives! 

Not only was the weather nasty during that early period but SO was 
the international political climate as the USA was embroiled' in the "cold 
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war- with Russia as a rcsultofthe policyof"containment" fabricated by 
then Secretary of State John Fosler Dulles. Many individuals in America 
(including my wife and I) were thinkingaboutstoring food stocks, water 
and the bare necessities of life in a nuclear-safe basement or a specially 
constructed bomb shelter in the event of a nuclear war. A few across the 
country did build such shelters. Luckily, those preparations were never 
needed. 

At that same time, almost paradoxically, America was going through 
a "Back to God~ movement which was Quite strong. According to a 
national survey, 59% of all Americans were church members; however, 
only35% admitted to attending church regularly. (That has not changed 
much, has it?) In general, the latter halfofLhe decade of the 1950's was 
rather calm economically and domestically, reflecting the rather placid 
"Eisenhower years- with the exception of Eisenhower's illness as 
explained in Chapter II. That calm atmosphere was basically true also of 
State Farm during that period. 

Perhaps of greatest interest to readers familiar with the local State 
Fann scene, we find that the company had weathered the problems 
foUowmg two wars, World War II and Korean, Quite s uccessfully. Much 
of the credit for that success must be attributed to Adlai H. Rust as 
Executive Vice Presidentand later as president. and Edward B- Rust, Sr. 
as Executive Vice President-Operations. (As stated earlier, Adlai 1-1. Rust 
was elected president after the death of President Ramond Mecherle on 
May 15, 1954.) 

In Bloomington, the Automobile Com pany had been able to return 
most, if not all, of its home office em ployees back to the Home Office 
Building, having moved out of the Consistory, the Bunn Building, etc. 
and having established the lenth branch office with the eleventh 
scheduled for occupancy during 1955. Those e leven branch offices, the 
year each oOlce was opened, and the Branch Office Auditors, responsi
ble for operating the ftrst branch office computers, were: 

Branch Office Year Opened Branch Auditor32 

Western .. . ....... 1928 Robert forancis 
Canada ...... ..... 1938 Jack Littleford 
North Central ... .. . 1947 Ivan Daley 
West Central .... .. 1947 AI Brand 
Michigan .......... 1950 Charles StaufTer 
Southwestern ...... 1951 Darrel Lee 
Eastern . . . ........ 1952 forank Roeske 
South Central . . . ... 1953 Jim Merrick 
Southeastern ...... 1954 Rodney Robbins 
Southern ......... 1954 Herbert Litwiler 
Southern Calif ...... 1955 Robert Bruce 
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At. this time, the Illinois Office did not exist and therefore all 
accounting and statistical work was done on machines located on the 
second and third floors of the Home Office. Bill Marriner was the fU'St 
individual responsible for the supervision of these new computers 
performing work exclusively for the program testing by Planning & 
Research and work for lhe operating divisions located in the Home 
Office. Marriner later became lhe first Branch Auditor of the Illinor. 
Office. 

Veteran's Parkway Scene in 1955 
As mentioned earlier. aU Auto Company Home Office employees were 

located in lhecurrent Fire Building in downtown Bloomington. The land 
which today. in 1991,33 is occupied by the Corporate HeadQuaners and 
the surrounding land on both sides of Veteran's Parkway was, in 1955, 
open farm land. East of Veteran's I)arkway. then U.s. Route 66. a few 
homes had been built in a new housing development along Oakland 
Avenue east of Hershey Road. Among whose early occul>ants were two 
prominent State Farm'ers, Robert Noel, State Farm executive, and 
Frank Figg, a leading State Farm agent in the Bloomington Area 

The only other Significant. developments in that area included a small 
housing development on lUinois Route #9 across from lhecurrentFann 
Bureau Field,33 and the Brandtville and Streid's Restaurants located at 
the crossroads of US. Route 150 and US. Route 66. Gasoline stations 
were located on Oakland Avenue where Hardees restaurant is currently 
located and on the northwest corner of the crossroads of U. S. 66 and 
Illinois Route 9. Nearly all other land in this eastern edge of Bloomington 
was being farmed. This changed drastically within the next. decade as 
State Farm's Illinois Office, the Eastland Shopping Center, and other 
businesses moved eastward. That was the general setting locally and 
worldwide as we began the computer age on January 10, 1955. 

So back to the beginning of Data Processing at State Farm! How did we 
get started'?2tl Well, we were immediately confronted with two funda
mental requirements: 

1. We had to learn the ins and outs of the computers we were going to 
program, the mM 604 & 650 systems. 

2. We had to decide on and then outline the basic fundamentals, 
Wblock diagram" the details, and formulate the extent and bounda
ries of the entire insurance problem that we felt we couJd logically 
program, test, document, and install in one year. 

AU four of us were in varying degrees Quite knowledgeable about the 
604 and we had been exposed to the basic elements of the 650 system; 
but, we were in the big le3bTUcs now, so our first goal was to learn the art 
of advanced 650 programming through an advanced programming 
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school which IBM had arranged for u.s laLer on the first day, January, 
10th in the empty space of the same room, fou rth lloor·north. 

The four of us spent the entire week in this school which ended at 
noon, Friday January 14, with the first IBM "perk" we had ever received 
which was 8 noon luncheon at a local hOLeI as guests of IBM.w This was 
of course the beginning of a very important relationship for IBM also and 
they were not about to let that opportunity pass unnoticed. We had 
actually completed our first week. What a relief that first week-end! 

The second week shocked us into realizing that the four of us were not 
going to do this job alone. We realized that two major endeavors going on 
simultaneously, implementing the 604 Program, and designing and 
installing the 650 Program were more than we could handle. We fell back 
on a weU-worn scheme of convincing Carl Marquardt that we really" 
could do this job but we would need UJ wborrow" some help-even 
though it was only the second week! On January 20th, we "borrowed
Elmo Gentes and Robert Campbell, son of Ted CampbeU, Vice President, 
Fire Company, to help design and print some of the remaining flows of 
work needed the next day when we provided the first briefing of the 604 
Program to the Metro- lUinois and Indiana Divisions located in the flome 
Office. Remember these were not the very rlrSt divisions on the 604 
Program since Iowa was placed on the program on an experimental 
basis in 1953 and the first production from Iowa was released to the 
Accounting Department on April 7,1954. 

Iowa First Division Officia lly on any Comp uter 
Program 

When LOp management later approved the 604 I)rogram, Iowa became 
the first division to be operating officiaUy under any type of computer
ized insurance operations at State Farm. Woodrey, Janes, and Hickey 
delved head-long into the task of plotting and outlining the work 
through the Accounting and Statistical Departments while I concen
trated on rerming GeneraJ Procedure Memo # 170 to introduce the 
program to the remaining Home Office divisions and the first Branch 
Office divisions. 

We moved quicldy to instaU the 604 Program in the Metro-Ulinois and 
Indiana Divisions located in the Home Office, now the Fire Building. On 
January 21, just eleven days after sLarting the Unit, we began briefing 
service section employees of the two divisions on the intricacies of the 
program. These briermgs included meetings with rate clerks, key punch 
and verifier operators, bookkeepers, generaJ correspondents, cancella· 
lton clerk typists, underwriting correspondence clerks, service unil 
supervisors, service superintendents, underwriting superintendents,34 
and divistonal managers. Separate sessions were held with poJjcy typists 
and checkers, collection clerk typists, and record control clerks. It can 
be readily recognized that even this very low key beginning of computer· 
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i:zed processing from an almost totally manual system brought whole
saJe changes to the operating divisions and only a taste of the enormous 
changes that were to take place in the company from a record keeping 
viewpoint, particularly during the next two decades. By the end of 
February, we had briefed and installed the program in the Illinois, 
Indiana. Wisconsin, and Missouri Divisions and began preparation for 
the first branch office divisions in the North Central and West Central 
Offices. 

Events were moving very fast and by March 6th, the Thbulating 
Supervisors. Duane Anderson and Leon Overbeck, from the North 
Central and West Central Offices arrived for a week· long briefing of the 
604 Program. These two branch offices became the ·guinea pigs" for the 
extensive task of installing the system in aU eleven Branch OffICes 
existing al. that time. 

The basic elements of these briefings were directed at the intricacies 
of operating the 604 calculators, the basic concepL'i oCthe wiring of the 
~boards·, explanation of possible problems and how they might be 
solved, and of course work nows within as weU26 as to and from the 
operating divisions for which the work was being done. This program 
benefited primarily the Rating and Bookkeeplng Un iL'i of the Operating 
Divisions. It released the employees for more interesting and satisl}ing 
work than merely adding and baJancingwork sheets and x-eards, which 
was the basic work replaced by this program. 

On March 19. 1955 we boarded a train for Lincoln, Nebraska to 
implement the first computer program ever installed in one of our 
branch offices, the West Central Office. We borrowed Arthur Oomaus to 
assist our unit in the briefmg of the operating dMsions, which required 
two days, while the actual testing and implementation of this entire 
program required fIVe days. The 604 Program was now successfully 
operational in some of the Home Office dMsions and one branch offJCe. 

Meanwhile, the entire unit began working on the outline and program
ming of the 650 System which was to replace the 604 Program on 
January 1, 1956. This required the adeptness of juggling two different 
systems simultaneously, installing 604 systems while building the 650 
Program. This required additional manpower. Elmo Gentes, although a 
borrowed memberofour Unit, assisted us with some of the 604 briefings 
and ultimately became a permanent member or the Electronics Re
search UniL 

It is not my purpose to recite the day by day "trials and tribulations· 
of this early computer age but to give you the real navor of this early 
period when basically rour pioneers augmented by some very importanl. 
assists from many others got the computer age into "low gear-. 

By the time the work of installing the first computer system was in 
·overdrive-, many more hours, day and night, had been spent program
ming the 604 and 650 Programs. Briefing operating divisions country
wide involved many hours oftravel by t rain, wiU\ the final installation of 
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the 604 system in the Southern Office, Birmingham, Alabrunaon June9, 
1955. 

The Electronics Research Unit was now able to concentrate mainlyon 
its primary mission of installing the first truly-electronic computers- for 
Slate Farm, the 650 systems. We also learned that inst.a1lation of a 
computer system, the 604, did not free the Unit from further attention 
to that program. We learned for the first time that program problems 
and maintenance could devastate our personnel resources. We also 
learned the horrible truth that such problems NEVER ~completely" fade 
away. The bottom line was that in addition to designing the 650 
Program, we had to continue working with these -annoyances-, 
although quite minor, until that system was replaced by the 650 system, 
when we found out what REAL problems were! 

Strangely, even though we had only recently completed the installa
tion of the last 604 system in our Southern Office in Birmingham, 
AJabama,. word had already reached nearby Louisiana State University 
about the pioneering we were doing with computers in the field of 
ins urance. The result was the first invitation, during the s ummer of 
1955, to speak before a large special gathering of students about our 
pioneering efforts in computerized insurance processing. Marquardt 
and I drove to LSU, were treated to great hospitality, including chicory 
in our coffee, and presented our first ever explanation of our computer 
research as it was being pioneered at State Farm Mutual. We had no idea 
that this was only the beginning of innumerable sessions such as this 
that would follow in the future. 

We were in mid-1955, the 604 I)rogram had been installed, but we were 
facing the year-end deadline for completion of the 650 [)rogram. At this 
same time, one of the notable events of that s ummer was t he publication 
of the book '111e Farmer ~~rom Merna" which was a very welJ written 
biography by Karl Schriftgiesser, published by Random House, of State 
Fann's founder, George J . Mecherle. This book was not only an 
inte resting chronology of the MChiefs" life but documented much of the 
history of State Farm during his lifetime. I have drawn considerable 
information for this book rrom that historical masterpiece. Another 
historical event involving State Farm Lhat summer was Lhe appearance 
of Ed SuUivan and members of 'i'oast of the Town~ show from New York 
for Lhe anniversary party on June 7th. Sullivan's show was one of the top 
network television shows at thaL time. State Farm'ers a lso enjoyed the 
success of the State Farm Chiefs that su mmer, then a national rast-pitch 
softball powerhouse. Later that fall, Car Life magazine announced that 
"State Farm is by far the best buy" among automobile insurers from the 
standpoint of~boLh cost and service-, 

As stated earlier, we were now in t he big leagues of the computer 
world which meant that much more was needed than the design of a 
computer program by four technically inclined individuals. In addition 
to the design and programming of the 650, it meant the careful 
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coordination of the various programs. all of which had a companyv.ide 
imJ)aCl, transforming our efforts into a comprehensive, extensive 
system. The 660 Program included "firsts" in such fields ascomputcrized 
underwriting, and claims statistical programs. Additionally, programs 
were wrillen for the statistics nceded by the company's actuaries and 
management, l>alicy rating and policy printing programs, and numerous 
accounting and management. daily, monthly, and yearly summar), 
reports. This was a fantastic undertaking to be completed in the last half 
of 1955, especially when some of these were pure pioneering projects 
such as allempling to underwrite applications on a computer, whteh 
had never been attempted before. 

In addition, new manuals and memoranda had to be designed and 
introduced to serve as information and documentation of these 
programs. They also had to fill t.he informat.ional needs of not. o nly the 
operators of those new computers, bUl perhaps even more import.antJy 
for the operat.ing division personnel, and general department 
employees. Those individuals hud to work with the computer output 
and use t.hat. oUlj)ut effectively to run a huge insurance operation. 
Marquardt, in writing a "Case History" for a data processing conference 
to be held in New York City,36 explaining the directive given our Unit., 
wrote: 

~' ... It is expecled t.hatyou will explore the OPI)()rtunities to 
effect. economies in our operations by adapting mechanicaJ 
methods t.o operations that are not presently included in the 
company's punch card applications, as well as by improving 
or eliminating procedures now accomplished by punch 
cards. The interrelationships between the various functions 
should prove a fertile field for your consideration. Concern is 
not to be with machines alone, nor with replacing one form 
with another. A new and different system in which a machine 
is only a purt or a tool is to be ex plored. 

"We want you to visualize and in time merge the scope of 
electronics as respects the overaU system, not just one 
particular phase. Costs shou ld not handicap thinking; how
ever, costs must be kept in mind and weighed carefuUy. Your 
work is exploratory in natureandyour authority includes the 
right to recommend but not the right to initiate unless 
authorized to do so. The general principle to be observed is 
that every associate ofthesc companies is vitally inte rested in 
the economies and efficienCies which will result from your 
efforts, and to that end you are expected to interest your
selves in every phase ofthecompany's work You, in turn, may 
expect the fullest disclosure and consideration from every 
employee regardless o f administrative assign ment. 
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~As a final suggestion it would seem advamageous for you to 
keep a diary of your activities including all recommendations 
made. 

'"The initial objectives established for accomplishment in the 
automobile company were: 

I. Selective Undenvriting 
2. Automatic Rating and Balancing 
3. Premium Reserve nuns 
4. Policy Report 
5. State Book 
6. Detailed Underwriting Experience 
7. Internal Statistics 
8. NAI.I. Reports 
9. Payroll 

10. Machine preparation of policies, refund drafts, and 
statements 

11. Loss Accounting 
12. Agency Records 
13. Agency Compensation 
14. Actuarial Problems" 

That is a summary of the assignment that faced U1$ in the summer of 
1955. Without the outstanding assistance, cooperation, understanding, 
and information supplied by every division of the company affected by 
this new system, and the extraordinary effort of our s mall Unit, wecould 
never have achieved ou r goal. It was a given that all of us needed to work 
night and day to accomplish it. In my own experience, my wife and I 
were building additional rooms onto our home doing much of the 
interior work ourselves. Many nights I had to choose between working 
on the Underwriting Program or on the house. 

On June 30th, after the four l>ermanent members of our Unit had 
spent much time on the design of the 650 system in additionlO installing 
the 604 Program, we started the programming phase of the 650 Program 
with Woodrey delving into the rating and policy Issuance programs; 
John Janes worked with the statistical and othcr management pro
grams; and James Hickey worked on the many accounting programs 
and reports. Again we were not going to accomplish this alone and we 
borrowed such capable men as Don l-lalsema. currently manager of the 
Home Office Data Center, and Donald Ryne ll, a former data processing 
technician and supervisor, now retired. Since their expertise was in the 
rlCld of printing on IBM 416 and 407tabulators"we utilized that ability. 
We began seriously to adjust our thinking to the effort of building our 
first comprehensive system using an I 8M 650, the first electron ie sto red
program computer that we had ever encountered, lhough smaU by 1991 
standards, and an enormously powerful machine when compared to the 
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IBM 604. Oy mid-year 1955, although much work had been done on tM 
design of the 650 program, we fou nd ourselves much in the position 0( 

the young man who discO\--ered on his first date how pretty butcostJy hb 
new girl friend could be. We Liked what we had learned about the 650 
computer but we had the dual dilemma of attempting to attain the mort' 
than a dozen goals outlined in Marquardt'sspeech discussed earlier,and 
the uncertamry as to whether we could make it cost eITectn-e when 
considering rental, programming, training, installation, and operational 
labor costs. AU of this despite the fact that at that time we did not h8\" 
a 650 computer on our premises and had never had any -hands on" 
experience. We established the date of August 15, 1955 for a trip to 
Endicott., New York where we were assigned a 650 test system for 
around-the-clock tests of our programs. As we began to complete 
various programs fo r this testing excursion to New York, ou r excitement 
and confidence began to soar. But before we discuss this test experience. 
let us take a deeper look at the 650 system and IBM's other computer.! 
which we had never seen, and IBM's ability to deliver the computer 
support upon which we were so dependent at that cruc ial time_ 

First Generation Electronic Computers 

Previously, I have described lBlI,f's initial venture into large scale 
computers including its first venture, the Mark I built for Hanrard 
University. Univac's great success with the first truly electronic com
puter, Univac I, spurred IBM into gelting serious about the possibility of 
losing its position as the leading manufacturer of business machines
especially in this new field of computers. The result was the introd uction 
of the powerful IBM 701 in 1952 of which only 19 were builL This 
computer, Ilowever, was din.'Cted at the scientific market and was soon 
superseded by the IBM 704. In this year of 1955, IBM countered with its 
first large scale business oriented computer directed specifically at the 
Univac market. This was the IBM 705, successor to the 702. (The 
scientific market required enormous computing power and relatively 
small storage for data; whereas, the commercial market inversely 
required less computing power but a much larger storage area for data.) 

The 702 had been directed primarily at the substantial government 
market of that era. The IBM 705 was much improved technically and 
functionally-especially for commercial users. The foremost improve
ment of both the 704 and 705 over the 701 and 702 was the use of 
Ferrite-Core memory instead of the Cathode Ray tubes used for memory 
in the 701 and 702. Those two Systems were IBM's thrust at the very bold 
and .very ~arge Customers willing to put enormous capital into a 
rel~llvely risky and unknown venture dealing with investment payback. 
EstImates abounded everywhere but not enough ex-perience had been 
garnered to know if these huge computers really would "payoff". Most of 
them had been used by t.he u.s. Government and that experience 
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certainly did not prove profitability for the commercial customers in 
those pioneering years.2 

In that environment, what were small companies and even large 
companies such as State Parm, going to use if they were not willing to 
jump into the "large pond" of capital ex penditure? While large-scale 
machine develol)mcnt work was capturing the attention of many top 
level IBM executives in J 951 and 1952,:11 Tom Watson , Jr. breathed life 
into the faltering Magnetic Drum Calculator project ( the 650) a t. the 
Endicoll., New¥ork,laboratorywhich had been nearly dormant. Watson 
saw a market for mid-sized computers despite the frenzy to catch 
Univac. 

Tom Watson, Jr's intuitive nature resulted in a very unexpected 
bonanza when he insisted on the completion of the design and initial 
manufactu re of the 650 by mid-1953. With t he magnetic drum for its 
memory, it was acknowledged as much slower but most important, a 
much cheaper electronic computer which was especinlly attractive to 
many companies, large and s mall, which were entering the new and 
unknown COm l)uter age for the first. time. Yel this system had all the 
ingredients needed to meet the test of an electronic compute r: Elec
tronic memory, stored programs, error checking circuitry plus the 
additional peripheries which included the random access mass storage 
of the IBM Ramac 305 and magnetic t.ape drives. The IBM Ramac 305 
was an IBM patent.ed technique which was designed around the concept 
of mu ltiple magnetized disks twirling on a vertical s pindle at. a speed 
considered phenomenal at that time. Tape drives were, of course, 
already widely used, especially on the large systems such as Univac I and 
the IBM large syst.ems. 

To meet t he mid-J953 t.arget date for the 650'S,39 IBM engineers had to 
work around problems caused by their inability to usc certain compo
nents and concepts previously patented by Drs. Eckert and Mauchly. 
These patents did not enjoin use of the magnetic drum, which was the 
distinguish ing concept of the 650. 

Attribules of ruM 650 Syslem 

So what was this 650 like on which we were going to test ou r programs 
in Endicott, New York? Alt.hough I have given you IBM's description of 
this system earlier, from our perspective it had these at.tributes: 

1. It was an easily programmed machine. 

2. The console for controlling t.he compu ter was easy to learn and use. 

3. It would be strictly IBM card·o riented input.and out.put with which 
we were familiar. ( IBM later added magnetic tape units, random 
access devices, and the 407 accounting machine, all attachable as 
"on line" en hancements. This was made possible in 1954 via a 
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feature that permitted alphanumeric information to be read, 
I)Unched and eventuaJlyconverted magneticaUy for the tapedm-es 
and random access de\;ce, the 305 Ramac,) State Farm ne\'er 
uliltzed the aJphanumericcapabilityon its 650's leavinglhat for tile 
next generation of computers, the 1400 Sr-ltem. State Farm never 
used the IBM 650 except as a card-oriented system. 

4. Checking facilities were excellent meaning any errors were nearl) 
aJways our own. 

6. It had an excellent program monitoring system whereby we could 
~ha1f cycle- each program step-step bystep-whkh made testing 
by novices, like us, relatively easy-especially since this was our 
first stored-programming experience. (Stored programs simply 
meant that computer program instrUCtions could be entered \.la 
I)Unch cards and would remain SLored magnetically on the drum 
until they were changed or erased.) 

6. AU programs were designed to fit "Words~ of ten numerical 
positions making it a very easy programming language to learn-an 
aJmost machine-like language coding scheme. (We did learn later 
through experience Lhllt being a machine-like or non-symboUc 
language, it was also a very slow and difficult language by which to 
make subsequent program changes.) By"'machine-like" it meant we 
had to assign precise numbers to each program statement and 
storage location . By contrast when using a symbolic language, the 
computer assigns a precise number to each symbolic code provided 
by the programmer. AJthough symbolic programming via alpha· 
numeric characters was available, State Farm programmed its 
65O's only in numeric code. 

7. For the first time, programs cou ld be written on programming 
forms on the programmer's desk and entered in the system via 
punch cards. 

8. Computer speed could be increased via a difficult technique called 
·program optimization" which simply meant the computer produc
tion could be enhanced by the proper relative positioning of each 
instruction to the immediate succeeding instruction when care· 
fully conSidering the drum rotation speed of 12,500 revolutions per 
minute. (Mo re technical than this I shall not become!) We ignored 
this attribute for the first six months because our first concern was 
program accuracy and to make each program operational as 
quickly as possible. 

9. Pillally, although a relatively heavy machine, it was also a relatively 
small machine for that era with only three components: The 
Centr~ ~rocessing Unit., a Read-Punch Unit for reading and 
punchmg Input-output IBM cards, and a separate Power Unit. (Its 
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weight. was so concent.raled that. heavy planks had to be placed 
under the wheels of t he Cent.ral Processor and Power Units to 
prevent them from breaking through the floor.) 

Initial 650 Program Tests-Endicott, New York 

That was the system we were going to test in New York. Making this 
first test trip were the four original members of ou r Un it, Roger Woodrey, 
John Janes, James Hickey, and myselr. Robert King, t.hen IBM sales 
representative for State Farm accoun l, also accompanied us. Each of 
the four members of our team had written one o r more of the seven 
major programs which would l>erform the initial basic jobs for the 
system we were to implement by year-end. We traveled by train lo 
Endicott by way of ew York City. arriving at noon, August 15th. 

IBM made one of its 65O's available t.o us by 3 PM t hat same day and 
provided us with t.he assistance of a technician who gave us hands-on 
training necessary for such a new experience afte r the customary 
introductions and nicet.ies had been resolved. After the first. nigh t, we 
realized that the three day period on t.his system allotted to us would not 
get thejob done, so we divided out tests inLO l>eriods for each of us to be 
on the system and as a resu lt we spent all of th ree days and nights 
working nearly twenty-hou r days-often arising at. 4 AM and working 
until 10 PM or midnight- Lesting our programs. Obviously, we received 
very little sleep. 

We never did get all programs working perfectJy but good enough for 
US to know what concepts we had interpreted correct.ly and which ones 
we had to review and rewrite. We had accomplished our purpose of 
getting first hand trial and error experience and an assurance that we 
were on the proper system design path. 

On August 18th, we were scheduled to leave Endicott by train around 
midnight on ly to find after waiting for about two hours t.here would be 
no train. The tracks had been washed out by hurricane "Ditllle" forcing 
us at 2;30 AM to schedule seats on a two engine, propeller driven 
Convair, which was to depart around 7 AM that morning. Hurricane 
Diane was so severe that it devastated the east coast from SouLh 
Carolina to New England. It was the worst. hurricane ever LO reach New 
England killing 184 perso ns and dumpihg 15 inches of rain onto t.he New 
England countryside. 149 

Not only did we get very little sleep, we were to fly in the midst of that 
hurricane, hedge-hopping over the Catskill mountains, low enough to 
stay under the churning clouds but high enough taclear the mountains 
as we headed ror Pittsburgh and on to Chicago. It was my very first 
commercial night but all of us s hall always remember it! Appropriately, 
my colleagues thought. I had a "screw loose" s ince I was enjoying the 
flight, being a novice flier and not really knowing what to expect, while 
many others were experiencing severe cases of air s ickness. 1b use a 
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common vernacular, "they were green at the gills and I was ~ 
nan'e.-

Carl Jfarquardt's Miraculous Escape 

Upon ou r return to Bloomington after our harrowing expenentt,. 
Marquardt, alter many years of keeping a miraculous experience olha 
own ·close Lo the vest", relayed his own much more unnerving expn1' 
enee which happened to him many years earlier. 

Some time during lheearly 1940·s. when Marquardt was Underw1i~ 
Manager in the Minnesota Division, he was scheduled to make an 
airplane trip from Chicago to Fargo, North Dakota for an &gerlt, 

meeting. It was during a very heavysnowsLOrm which had blankeLed 1M 
midwest including Chicago and Fargo. Becauseo(lhestorm, Marquardt 
missed his schedu led plane and took the next available flight which 
required some re-routing. Upon his arrivaJ in Fargo, when he registered 
in his hotel with the name -Marquardt", lhe hOlel clerk '"turned white as 
a sheet- asking, -Are you ea rl MarquardtofBloomington, Illinois?" lpctn 
his answer, theclerks~tid, ~You are supposed to be dead! Your name ison 
the list of people who perished on your flight as it crashed in the snow 
storm!'" 

Needless to say, that affected Carl for many years when he wouJd 
travel only by train-although the reason why was not generally known 
in the department and not by the four of us until we relayed our 
Endicott experience to him. Marquardt was inclined to be Quite stoi( 
about such events. It was not until the late 1950's or early 1960's that he 
resumed airplane flights. 

Back in Bloomington, we now had to finalize the many tasks 
remaining in preparation for the installation of the first 650, the first 
slored-program computer ever installed by State Farm. Preparations 
for this included testing the 407 Tabulator boards at the Ch icago IBM 
Test Center, the writing of computer and operational instructions for 
operating divisional personnel, and the completion of program changes 
resulting frOIl1 the Endicott tests. 

New Electronic Marvel At State Fann 

On September 16, 1955 at 4:30 PM. the first 650 system arrived in the 
Home Office Building in downtown Bloomington. There obviously was 
great fanfare about this event-so much so that we did not really know 
how to handle it! The ALFI published o n September 23 blazoned the 
,h~adjjne, ~Inlroducing the New Electronic Marvel-'65Q'; (But it's Really a 
Big Dummy', Without People)."Thatheadline really showed our Achilles 
heal I.e. the uncertainty of the reaction from the average employee: 
Would this "new fangled~ computer be accepted or create a general fear 
about losingjobs! That was a potent question at the time because it was 
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not entirely out of reason for possible unionization of our work force if 
that perception ran amuck. That was one of the important issues facing 
us on that historic day. 

1b follow up on the theme that this "thing" was 110t a threat but a 
device which would help everyone service policyholders more efficiently, 
the ALFI went on to say: 

M ••• we're still in control. No master mind from outer space or 
fugitive from a monster factory, the new 'eml)ioyee' is 
formally known as a type 650 magnetic drum electronic data 
processing machine ... It's just plain '650' to friends like us. 

~And really, 650 standing a]one isn't s mart. It didn't come in 
under its own power and set up headquarters itself. l'eopJe 
had to bring it in and help it sit down properly on Lhe third 
floor. People here will tell it what to do. And people will get 
better jobs here because of it. ( How true and prophetic that 
was!). 

"'State Farm is the first automobile insurance company or fire 
company to make use of this advanced type of data process
ing machine in all regional offices ... A tota] of 14 machines 
will make State Fann the biggest nationwide user of such 
equipment and a pioneer in the adaptation of electronic 
machine to a decentraJized system of offices. 

"Announcing the big step, Edward B. Rust, (Sr.), executive 
vice president-operations, said: 'We are sure the IBM 650's 
will not only provide better, more creative jobs for our 
working people, but will help us produce more complete 
service and greater-than-ever savings for our policyholder 
members, through great efficiency gains in our expanding 
operations.'" 

Our future president had put his prestige behind this project and at 
the same time, although not in so many words, had thrust both a 
formidable chaJlenge as well as a great opportunity our way. It was no 
longer a time to predict what this "Electronic Marvel" cou ld do but it was 
now time for the four of us to prove that his confidence in our plan and 
in us was not to be in vain. It was time to go to work! 

Everything did not work quite as smoothly as one would ex pect from 
the ALFJ article. I;'irst of all we found that this 'Marvel' cou ld get quite 
~steamed up~ and did with such emphasis-totheextentof48,OOO BTU's 
per hour or enough BTtfs to heaL a normaJ five room home-that a 
speciaJ air conditioning"bonnet" had to be placed over iL to draw off this 
excessive heat to a maximum of 90 degrees or it would blow something 
and quil.:)6 Other problems with the 650 itself almost immediately 
plagued us. Within Lhe next fifteen days, we encountered severe 
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electronic tube problems and we also learned that its 20,000 positions of 
memory were insufficient for the first program that we tested on the 
system-the program that would underwrite applications and calculate 
the premium rates was too large and had to be separated into two 
programs. This was merely a sample of the many unfamiliar challenges 
we faced that fall as we moved steadily toward ou r goal of having the 
entire system problem free and ready for initial installation byyear·end. 

With the exception of the ~borrowed· assistance of many individuals 
during the year, some of whom have been identified, we had not added 
any additional permanent employees to our Electronic Research Unit 
until October when we hired our first additional employee (fifth 
overall), our first secretary, Delores Blickensderfer, who wr.uld be my 
secretary for some twenty five inwrmittentyears until my retirement in 
1980. Our formaJ typing had been done by secretaries and steno. 
graphers from the other units within Planning& Research for which we 
we re overwhelmingly grateful. 

Needless to say the five of us worked night and day finishing the 
testing and documentation of ou r programs and instructions in a 
frantic effort to meet our deadline. We aJso began briefing the Iowa 
Division personnel on December 5th and processed our firstactuaJ Iowa 
test work through the 650 system on December 8, 1955. On December 
13th, we sustained a severe and wholly unexpected blow when the 650 
~blew out~ a bearing! Wow! That left us shaken and ambivaJent because 
it completely destroyed our objective to get the Iowa -experiment
started and yet gave us such a needed respite that some of us could take 
a week's vacation for the first time that year. 

IBM was able to get an entirely new magnetic drum for us from New 
York but lost it during shipment somewhere in Chicago. By December 
16th, they had the new drum ready for instaJlation, but by that date we 
had delayed the Iowa beginning date to February, I, 1956. This naturally 
relaxed our hectiC, frenzied effort to meet the January 2, 1956 deadline 
into an extra month of orderly. controlled activity which might have 
otherwise been a disastrous beginning, despite our disappointment in 
the delay. 

So this was the situation on January 2, 1956: 

I. There were five of us in the Electronic Research Unit and we had 
been relocated on this date to the third floor-north along the west 
wall within the glassed-in area that long·time State Farm people 
wiU remember as the former "machine room-. This room was 
m~relY large enough to accommodate 10 desks in a very tight 
aJlgnment of2 rows of desks with five desks in each row. 

2. !he compan~ was operating everywhere on the 604 Program 
Installed durmg 1955 except in Canada, which continued LO 
operate under its manuaJ system for a few more years. 
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3. The 650 system was located on the thi rd floor in the Bloomington 
Branch Accounting Department which location itoccu l>ied before 
the establishment of the Midwest Office. Initially, the 650 system 
was used exclusively by our Electronic Researc h Unit. 

4. The company, for the first time, had been subjected to :m 
enormously large increase in machine processing (data process· 
ing) costs, which were approximately $800,000 for the automobile 
company exclusively. This total included the cost of one IBM 650 
Computer at $3750 per month rental cost, the cost of some twelve 
604 Systems co mpanywide, and the cost of accounting machines 
and peripheral IBM equipment in use. This was when the com· 
pany's 1955 earned premium totaled 5220,423,000. Obviously, no 
production benefits had been reaJi1.cd yet from the 650 computer. 

5. Although I have purposely decided to omit informalion on specific 
salary costs throughout this book, I will discuss total costs in a 
manner that describes them in relative terms. As we began this 
system our salary costs were (Iuite low because the great pressures 
for programming expertise had not surfaced. We were naive 
pioneers, thankful for the opportunity ofTered us, and never really 
foresaw the great pressu res that would "hit~ the software labor 
market in the future. In fact, the mere word "softwarc"to describe 
program code had been invented on ly recently. 

6. Most importantly, we had another month to ~finely t une" our 
programs and theentiresystem in preparation forthe Iowa system 
installation. As it turned out., we needed this extra month because 
we finished this fine tuning at II I'M, late night January 31 , 1956. 
However, it turned out to be anything but fine LUning because the 
last task we left for the ~incidental" com pletion of our preparations 
( it was thought to be such a sim ple task) was tJle wiring of the IBM 
Collator Board used to merge the IBM headi ng cards and the 
premium cards together in order to print the various policy 
forms. 2fl This turned out to be a mOSl challenging task requiring lhe 
efforts of everyone involved in the program including a specialist 
[rom IBM. Obviously, after five or six intense days, we were 
successfu l in com pleting that task "barely" on time. 

Jowa-650 System Experimental Division 

Our preparation for the Iowa implementation included a ~dress 

rehearsal" on January 30th which revealed some important problems 
which had to be addressed. Finally. we began the most important test of 
our abilities and stamina of our collective lives since this was the lirst 
attempt to place an insurance o llCrating division, Iowa, on a system 
using an electronic computer- the 604 was a mere mechan ical caJcula· 
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LOr. It worked and worked well! By the 3rd day, according to my diary, 
not only were our progmms functioning with somc very minor problems. 
but the Iowa employees were handling it well and were surprisingly 
quite enthusiastic about lhesystem and honored to be pioneers in their 
own area of operations-Lhey also fell. a need to '"make-this system work 
properly. 

In the spring of 1956, we had the Iowa Division working well on this 
new 650 system and we were located on the third noor-north, working 
hard to I)rogram the system for the remaining home office and regional 
office operating divisions. This entailed program changes for nearl} 
every division, espec ially those that had special rating bureaus, special 
state insurance Jaws and other special decr<.'CS enunciated by a few 
State Insurance Commissioners. States that had the most special 
requiremenLS were Texas, Virginia, North Carolina, Louisiana, and 
Wisconsin. Nearly every state had some special requirement which we 
had to recognize and for which we had to prepare special program 
changes and instructions-some of which we missed until after the 
program had been installed and had caused a "grievance" (sometimes 
worse) within that division or branch office. Some of these special 
requirements were "softened" later by revisions via state legislation. All 
of this added to our already heavy burden of programming, training, and 
travel to the twelve branch offices which had 650's installed during 1956. 
Among them were the Mid -Atlantic (Pennsylvan ia), and Missouri. 
Kansas offices which opened their doors during 1956 while we were in 
the process of installing this system country·wide and whic h \\"C 

completed on November 26, 1956 with the installation in the Southern 
Office, Birmingham, Alabama. 

During the year as the 650 Program was being installed countrywide, 
a special effort was made to inform all employees, cspeciaUy those who 
had at. least some involvement, aU about the new 650 Program and its 
effect upon them and their office, The first such organized meeting was 
at the Service Superintendents Conference held in Bloomington on 
February 14, 1956. The 650 Program was working well in the Iowa 
Division. We were indebted to that Division for its eagerness to describe 
the system to those in attendance at the conference. 

Additionally, we established a schedu le for key personnel from aU 
branch offices to visit t he home omce for special t.raining on the 650 
computer as well as details of the produCLion that e manated from the 
operations of the system. This was needed especially for those states 
with special insurance laws and requirements. It was a new concept to 
brin~ teams into the flome Omce for such extended training, which 
reqUired at least one week and sometimes two or more weeks fol" offices 
with special requirements. Although twelve branch offices (Canada was 
excluded because of insuJ1icient work load ) sent representatives to the 
Home Office for this training, it was especially a "long haul" ror those 
from the wcst coast which was primariJy by train at that time. 
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The burden was especially heavy on the six permanent members of 
the Electronic Development Unit, for which the name had been changed 
from the "Electronic Research Unit" in December of 1955. The six 
members carrying the ~load" during 1956 were the four original 
members plus Delores Blickensderfer, Secretary, and Elmo Gentes. This 
group plus those "borrowed" not only had to brief individuals from the 
Home Office and branch offices, but we were sending teams out to the 
branch offices at a time when the system was being installed in at least 
two separate offices simultaneously. On July 24,1956 we began multiple 
installations when Roger Woodrey led a team to the Southern California 
Office while John Janes and Elmo Gentes installed the system in the 
Michigan Office. It is certainly an understatement to say this was a 
"harried" time for our Unit. 

Outside Interest In Our System 

To my surprise as I reviewed this period,26 I found we were also being 
bombarded for requests to explain our system to outside interests who 
had learned of our pioneering effort. For example, during the early 
hours (3 AM) of April 17, 1956, Roger Woodreyand I came into theomce 
to work on necessary programming in order that we cou ld spend the day 
with representatives from the State Automobile Insurance Co. of 
Indianapolis, Indiana, who were interested in our new system. On 
November 14, 1956, we were honored by a visit from a very good friend 
of State Farm, the president of the Groupe Drouot Insurance Compa· 
nies of Paris, France, Mr. Georges Tauevin. ( I had the good fortune to 
return that visit on August 2, 1965 when I was escorted around the 
Groupe Drouot headquarters in Paris.) 

Industry Associations also were eager to hear about our program. It 
may seem difficult to understand the intensity of this interesL by other 
companies in the insurance industry at that time; but., it must be 
remembered Lhat with the exception of a few large companies such as 
Allstate, Nationwide, Aetna, and a few others, no one had entered the 
computer environment to the extent. that we had. Add t.o this the fact 
that State Farm was already t.he largest in the automobile insurance 
industry and you have a great interest in our projecL. Our staff was not 
large enough LO handle these requests; nevertheless, we honored those 
requests whenever and however possible. 

Among those requesting us to explain our syst.em was the Insurance 
Accounting and Statistical Association, known as the lASA, at a 
convention in t.he Hotel Ncw Yorker, in New York City. This meeting was 
quite significant because AJlstate Ins. Co., also a member, was invited to 
explain its system. At that. time, although it was low key, the industry 
looked at the two "giants" as being in a competitive "electronic mode", 
and in some ways we werc. This general appearance of competition was 
fueled considerably by the marketing teams of the equipment vendors 
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supplying the COml)Ulers. IBM supported SLale Farm vehemently 
whereas Allstate and others used a few ot.her computers during those 
early years. TIlls type of manufacturer competition reached its zenith 
during the early 1960's when Allstate used DaLaLron computers; 
Nationwide used, to some degree, NCR computers; and others used RCA 
C<lu ipmenl, etc. However, this tYl>C of industry COm)>cLition subsided 
appreciably when IBM announced the 360 line of systems in t he mid-
1960's and many of those companies converted to IBM computers, as 
did our own Stale Farm Life Company in later years. This invitation to 
eXI)lain our system Lothe IASA is only an exampleofa numberofsimilar 
requests that confronted us at this very busy and crucial lime. This was 
a new and difficult experience for us. 

special Problems Encountered 

We also e ncountered problems neve r discussed in the "shiny bro
chu rl!S~ published by IBM and the glowing predictions o f what this 
system would accomplish. Adding to those problems were the equaUy 
glowing memoranda we issued to the operating divisions explaining 
what the system would do for them, which sometimes did not material
ize as easily as "advertised-. Some of the mo re important problems, a 
number of which were completely unexpected arising during the 
installations of 1956, and other associated eve nts which occurred 
during that year, were: 

I. The work load was much heavier than expected requiriJlg the 
addition of mo re borrowed as well as permanent employees to our 
Unit. 

2. Employees added pe rmanently that year were: 

Elmo Gentes-June 20,1956 
Kenneth Reeser-December 27, 1956 

(Rct.'SCr caught my attention becauseofa sign which he had placed 
o n the Card Read-Punc h Un it or the 650 which he was operating. 
This sign boldly proclaimed, at a time when we were having 650 
machine proble ms: MNever fear, Reeser's he re!"' I thought anyone 
that Kbrazen" at a time like this must be given an o pportun ity to 
"put up or shut up". As a hilarious consequence of this, about two 
months later, at the very moment that Reeser was Slanding at my 
desk "guaranteeing" t he flawless accuracy of a 407 board he had 
sent to the branch offices, I received a cross-country phone call 
from Cal ifo rnia complain ingofa serious problem with thatspcciilc 
board. Need less to say, there were no more guarantees. We all 
learned, anything can happen and us uaUy did! Happily. -Kenny" 
always did a fine job as did Elmo Gentes.) 
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3. Employees borrowed for special jobs in 1956 were: 

John Goergen-to wire IBM 407 boards for the Eastern Office. 

Oon Rynell-at different intervals to wire computer and 
printer boards. 

Oon Halsema-at different intervals to wire computer and 
printer boards. 

Arthur Oornaus-To assist in the briefings required by the 650 
installations. 

There were no doubt. a few ot.hers, but. I have no record of such 
occurrences. I would be remiss if I did not. explain that. Arthur 
Dornaus, and other members from Planning & Research, although 
~borrowed" from the Systems Development. Unit. viewpoint, were 
simultaneously performing many tasks that ultimately becnme 1)3rt 
of their daily routines in the forthcoming computer environment. 

4. TIle 650 computer did not perform as fast or as efficiently as we 
thought it would and ther fore immediately became a problem for 
the relatively high volume we were experiencing in the Ilome Office 
divisions and in some of the larger branch officcs. Th enHst IBM 
assistance in solving our system efficiency problem, Robert -Bob" 
King, IBM sales representative serving the Stale rarm Account., and 
I new to Endicott, N. V.on April 12, 1956 to learn what could be done 
to increase the speed of our systems. 

Among 3 number of suggestions otTered was the symbolic pro
gramming code known as "'SOAP". Another suggestion was It 

tech nique called "program optimizat.ion", which I explained earlier. 
We had been int.roduced to these concepts before when we were 
interested merely on -gelling started". We now were experi ncing 
serious problems and were much moreseriousabout.learning all we 
could during this trip to EndicotL It turned out that. at this c rucial 
period, we adopted neither suggestion although Roger Woodrey did 
a truly fantasticjob with the rating programs during the next couple 
of years using the optimization technique by which he increased the 
processing speed 300 percent. 

SOAP was an acronym for Symbolic Optimal A'iSCmbly Program
ming, t.he objective of which was to have us mOve from stricLly 
numeric word for word programming l.Oourfirstintroduction of the 
use of symbolic t.erms roreach function of a program step or '"word". 
This had been used on larger IBM 700 Series systems but we learned 
it had not been extraordinarily successful. 

After funher discussions at home with Woodrey, Janes, and 
llickey, we determined SOAP to be too cumbersome for the limited 
advantages it offered. We never iml>lemented symbolic program
ming until the introduction of the next system, the 1400 System in 
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the early 1960's. (Ifope(ully, without becoming too technicat. S}lD
boUc I)rogramming is sinlply a technique of using an alphabetic or 
other -symbol-to represent an operating code or memory Iocaltonof 
the computer's memory. Various actual numbers or alphabetic 
characters can be assigned or reassigned by the programmer while 
programming or by the computer during programexecution.l.:nder 
much more sophisticated programming techniques currently in use, 
the programmer never knows, except under very unusual circum· 
stances during program testing, the actual numeric or alphabetic 
characters the computer assigns to such symbols.) 

6. We (ound that the 2000 word Magnetic Drum had a serious storage 
limitation which IBM solved partially in 1959 by doubling the size of 
the Drum to 4000 words. Despite this increase, we had to split our 
programs imo smaller segments. The first effort., discussed earher, 
was to separate the Undenvriting program from the Rating pro
gram. We were forced to use this technique on manyo(the original 
programs written at this time. This solved the immediate problem 
but similar storage space problems plagued us as long as we were 
using the 660 computers. 

6. The original 650 computer had large vacuum tubes which some-
times overheated and caused problems which IBM later solved and 
we assisted in the solution by increasing the amount o( cooled air 
flowing directly through the computer. This solution included the 
building o( a special bonnet, aUuded to earlier, o\'er the top of the 
computer with a special fan (orcing the over-heated air out through 
this bonnet and through a large pipe which funneUed the heat 
direcLly to the outside orthe Home Office building onto the alleyway 
west of the buUding. Added to this was the problem of large cables 
lying on the noor subject to serious damage. In those early years, 
raised floors had not been invented and buildings were not 
constructed for easy conversion to such floors even if they had 
existed. Th solve those problems, IBM l\ad special "noor ramps" 
about 2 inches in height built to protect these large cables which 
connected the three units making up each 650 system. 

I n addition to compleLing the installation of the 650 systems through
out the company while simultaneously being confronted with the 
c~anges and problems discussed above, we encountered and expe
rienced other situations unique to that era. 

Was The 650 System AJ'fordable? 

. Oneofthe.serious problems of pioneering a projectofsuch magnitude 
IS the Question; "Are we spinning our wheels or is this project really 
"paying oU",? Management was especialJyeager ~o fmd the answer to that 
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question. earl Marquardtand I spent several days cloistered with others 
in an effort to find that answer. The estimated rental costs for the 
equipment alone had risen in the 1955- 1956 period to an excess of 
$1,000,000 per year for 14 computers plus labor costs ( not available), 
which nearly gave everyone in management "heart.burn~, although they 
were almost insignificant when compared to current Data Processing 
costs. But when compared to the advantages the system brought "over 
time~, it proved to be a good investment. It required n couple of years 
before we cou ld be sure of that conclusion. 

In those early years, these savings were basically in the work that 
otherwise would have required additional newly hired personnel; and, 
the abiHty ofcurrentlycmployed personnel to perform their tasks more 
quicldy and accurately than under the previously non-computerized 
system. This was reflected immediately in the increase of the ",>olicics 
per employee" measurement which we employed. The policies per 
employee measurement after less than three years of full operation 
revealed that the policies in force for all operating divisions (excluding 
field claims) increased nearly l OX. Naturally this is not attributable 
entirely to the 650 Program but inasmuch as the increase became 
immediately noticeable after the instaJiation of this system, much of this 
increase can be credited to the new system. 

I must emphasize here that this increase occurred without ANY 
extraordinary pressures to increase employee production or any 
release of operating division personnel. Despite this increase in produc
tivity, additional personnel were hired over this time period because of 
our continuing phenomenal growth. I must emphasize that no one has 
ever lost ajob directly because of computerization at State Farm! This 
was true in the early days of computerization and is true today. This is 
a fact I shall cherish forever and I know State Farm's management 
shares this viewpoint. 

Exploring New Systems & Programs 

We were also confrontcd at that time with an extraordinary pressure 
to keep in tune with the enormous changes occurring in this burgeoning 
field of electronic computers. It is recognized that in the current 
environment of specialization in 1991 , there also is great pressure. But 
the pressures at that time wcre unique and stemmed from the fact that 
a very small Unit had to keep the current system in "top shapeft while 
keeping abreast of ALL new technologies- not merely lhose in special· 
ized areas. It was a very difficult time with great pressures-some of it 
self inflicted-to keep costs at a minimum. 

Therefore, in the midst of implementing the 650 system countrywide, 
we made a number of trips to keep abreast or the new computer 
technologies which were coming at us Mfast and furious". On October 7, 
1956 while some of us were implementing the Pennsylvania Office, we 
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also arranged to visit IBM in New York City to study the cost, values, and 
capabilities of the very large IBM 705 system. We also were given an 
-advanced" briefing, not necessarily available to everyone, of an experi
memal model, not yet in production, of the random access concept 
which IBM had pioneered and was marketing diligently during that e ra. 
( I am not sure what model of Ramac it later became. possibly the Ramac 
1305.) 

We have described the 650 computer, the objectives established for 
our Systems Development Unit, and the effect of such an enormous 
percentage increase of data processing costs; but, really what did we 
have in this 650 system and what did it really do for State Farm? Let us 
examine those questions. 

The 650 system completely eliminated the type of processing done 
under the 604 Program. The most important work performed was the 
underwriting, rating, and issuance of automobile policies automatically, 
and the statistical summaries for management, state, and indusuy 
reporting. The results of the rating process were identified by one of 
twenty four different transaction codes along with the premium 
amounts punched into accounting detail cards from which accounting. 
statistical, and corporate management records were summarized and 
primed by the IBM 650 computer and 407 prin ter, respectively. 

As new or transfer applications were rated, it subsidiary punch card 
was produced, known as the Master Premium Card, which retained the 
basic coding information in punched card fo rm fo r automatic rating of 
t he renewal premium on the next renewal date, whether that was for 6 
months o r up to 36 months in the future. ( Financed automobiles 
required renewal payments for the entire financed terms of twelve, 
twenty four, or thirtysix months.)Thesewere the l)rincipaJ far reaching 
changes never befo re perfo rmed by a computer at State Farm. 

For those readers no t familiar wiLh SLate Fa rm, it is important to 
remind you that we operate on a basic six months policy term which 
State Farm pioneered at its vcry origin. This means Lhat every operatio n 
in geared around t he six months term including rate calculations, 
proration of such rates fo r pol icy trans fers with terms less than s ix 
months. and cancellation pe riods other than at thesix-mollth premium 
paying date, known as our policy x-date. 

Underwriting By Computer 

Among the functions performed on the 650, the Underwriting 
Program was the most unique resulting in a legacy wh ich has been 
preserved in "The Annals", a research manuscript written by James S. 
Burkart, CPCU, an d which is now the ~exclusivc property of the Harry J . 
Loman Foundation and first publication rights accrue to The Annals".40 
Although a copy of this manuscript is in my possession J run unable t o 
reprint excerpts from it without permission from the Loman Founda-
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tion. Knowledge of this honor was conveyed to State Fl.Irm in a letter 
received by Edward B. Rust, Sr. on August 30, 1976 as a result of 
research conducted by the Loman Foundatioll. This letter also stated: 

-... my research developed that State Farm was the very first 
company to undertake to utilize the computer to underwrite 
any type of insurance ..... (Wallcr Moore, an Underwriting 
Executive at State Farm, and I met with Mr. Burkhart in 
January, 1976 as a result. of a questionnaire received by Dr. 
Norman Vincent) 

After ourearlyex l>crimentation with this program which I personally 
designed and wrote, over the next 20 years a number of other companies 
3uempted to write computer underwriting programs. To my knowledgc, 
none too successfully. They were abandoned for the same reasons that 
State Farm abandoned this pioneering effort. Why did State fo~arm 
abandon it? 

We had no prior data for a guide. Charles Foreman, now deceased, 
was an experienced Underwriter who was assigned to give us the basic 
concepts that underwriters use in making underwriting judgments of 
the acceptance or rejection of automobile risks. From that basic 
concept. we proceeded to outline and block diagram the first underwrit
ing program. We established tests within the program that checked the 
information provided on the application against .... ables .. set up in the 
program. For example, we cstablished a list of acceptable territories in 
the state. Each state had its own acceptable list. A territory not 
acceptable in this table, would either be rejl'Cted by the computer 
immediately o r depending on the degree of imponance of that rejection, 
be given another chance by passing another teSt, such as a test against 
the applicant"s occupation. Keep in mind that in today's environment 
those tests I)robably would not be used nor considered valid. 

TIlesystcm tested an application against 21 different tests. Generally, 
a failure to meet anyone of those tests would be a rejectio n. A few were 
not considered important enough to cause a rejection outright as 
mentioned above. In those cases, if the additional tests were acceptable, 
the system would accept the risk without any human underwriter 
intervention. 

It turned out that most applications were accepted prior to a test 
which was very stri ngent-the OCCU I)ation test. Our Underwriting 
Department was quite adamant about this reslrictive test and as a 
result 55.35% of all applications were rejected .... This l)Crcentage 
represented a rejection rate of 92.03% for new business applications, 
90.19% for reinstatements, and 29. 10% for transfer applications, for 
which the restrictions were less severe. Again I wish to emphasi1.e that 
today this test also probably would be invalid. 

After about 18 months on t his program, we decided to abandon it 
simply because it was too expensive to maintain it when such a high 
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percent~'e had to be also reviewed by an underwriter. Slale rarm nen'r 
again allempted com,)uterized underwritlllg even though as late as 
1975 other compan ies were stiU expcrimenUng unsuccessfully with this 
concepL 

Another interesting concept that we adopted with the inauguration 
ofthe650system, was the Master Premium Plan. This plan was based on 
the fact in that era most indi,,;duais did notlrade automobiles or bU) 
new Olles as OftCIl as in the current era. This meant that once the codinjil 
for the computation had been enlered on the premium input punch 
cards, it was <Iuite likely that the same codes could be used for 
caJculating the renewals 6 months hence. We adopted that concept in 
the Master Premium Plan by storing master cards for removal at the 
next renewal dllte-changing them only upon notification during that 
,:.eriod ofa coding change, cancellation, or lapse. Anysignificantchange 
required re--underwriLing anyway. Those punch cards were stored in 
renewal date order and therefore it merely required pulling the entire 
set of cards for that renewal date and routing them again through the 
650 system for premium calculation. Any changes in the rates during the 
Intervening period would reflect in the program changes that had been 
placed in the rating tables at the time of such change. This concept 
worked quite well and was used for many years until new and more 
powerful computer systems were installed. 

Many of the other programs introduced by the 650 system dealt with 
statisticaJ reporting. These were much faster and provided unique 
opportunities to perform tasks on a computer that were not possible 
under the previous, exclusrvely, tabulator systems. 

Training Afelilods & I nj'omlatiolt Dispersal 

'J\vo other important facelS of this early 650 system were the special 
training methods we adopted and the new method of disseminating the 
programs and operating division instructions pertaining LO the system 
output that these divisions had to handle. 

While today, whole divisions have been established and arc managed 
by the Data Proct.'5Sing Department for training puq)()ses, in those years 
most companies looked to IBM for such tmining. ThaL was generally at 
IBM'sexpense under the ~bundJed"concept in vogue at that time. Under 
this concept, IBM furnished instructors, books, and the common utility 
programs required to -operate~ the computers of thaL day. TIle result 
was tlull many times we would send individuals to Chicago or even to 
IBM training centers in New York state for such training. The only cost 
LO State Farm was t he cost of housing, meals, and travel costs. In some 
special situations, especially executive training, IBM also furnished 
meals, lodging und travel by using their own plane and providing the 
"Homestead-, a beautiful old home,convertcd for training purposes. IBM 
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had elaborate training facilities in both Endicott and Poughkeepsie,New 
York. 

Although we at State Farm took advantage of these IBM facilities for 
our more complex training needs, we were not entirely happy with their 
basic training methods pertaining to the elementary 650 computer 
training. We, therefore, did our own trainingofnew employees for those 
early "650" years. Roger Woodrcy and I did nearly all of the 650 training 
and others in the Unit did the IBM 407 printer training. With the advent 
of the 14()() system in the early 1960's, we began to increase the use of 
lB~1 training assistance but only slightly. By the end of the 1960's we 
established our first '"full nedged~ training school under the direction of 
William "BiIr Wilkens, now Personnel Manager, Southeastern Office, 
Jacksonville, Florida. More will be said about that new training effort in 
Chapter V. 

Electronic Data Processing Manual Established 

The other element that lhe 650 system forced upon us was a new 
method of publishing the programs and information explaining how to 
use the output of such programs. The very first tool established for this 
purpose was the Electronic Data Processing Manual which was inaugu· 
rated on May?, 1956. It was set ut> to provide information pertaining to 
all facets of computer operations. Included were instructions for 
operating the computer itself; how to prepare the input for the 
computer; and, how to distribute the output. The instructions included 
many other facets that required eX l>lanalion to those involved in the 
entire panorama of computer processing. 

That manual was basically a series of memoranda, the purpose of 
which was intended to convey the pertinent information temporarily 
until it could be written in a more permanent form within the old 
established Work Process Manual and other more permanent manuals 
affected by this information. Like many good intentions, during those 
early years, it did not always happen as intended. The program changes 
and new programs were published in such volume and such frequency 
that the permanent manual writers cou ld not kecp up with those 
changes considering the lack of technical writing equipment of that e ra. 
The result was that those "ED!' Memos~ as they became known, also 
became "famous" or ralher "infamous" for their longevity. Much of that 
information never did get transferred to the permanent manuals as 
intended. 

This E.D.I'. M.anual evolved into the primary source for information 
pertaining to the introduction of data processing informalion and 
thereby replaced the General Procedure Memos which were in use 
basically to disseminate procedures temporarily in the pre-computer 
era and which remained in effect for general information purposes into 
the decade of the 1970's. 
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The GeneraJ Procedure Memo 11170 was the source fortht> insta11atnI 
of the 604 Program, whereas the E.D.Il.Memos we-re the mfurma~'n 
sou rce for the 650 Program. Some of lhe most famous oftht'S(' ""ert tht 
#479 and the 11675 J)()J)uJarize.d later in the early 196.Ts "ith tht 
installation of the 1400 Systcms., discussed in Ule next chapter 

Period of Consolidation and Research-1957 to 1961 

As we entered the year 1957, the 650 Program was w ell established In 

all regions and generally working ~'eIL TIU! Automobile r~mpanl' had 
inSL.'llled twelve 650 computers in twelve regional (branch)omceswhllr 
the thirteenth office, Canada, had retained its 604 S):-.tem. Two 
additional 650 computers were operational in the flome Omee. ~ 
machines were in operation on at leaSL a one-shin basis in most oakes 
with some on a one and one half shift or twO shift basis.u T1H' 
procedures were buill. around many 650 programs encompassing most 
of the company activity from the time the applications were recer,ed in 
an operating division until the policies were issued. the accountUlg 
entries processed, and the statistical statemenLS and management 
reports printed on auxiliary equipment., particularly on the IBM 40; 
Accounting Machine.2(1 The entire system was quite successful. 

Those of us working within this data processingenvironmenl were in 
~ consolidation mood , making every effort to handle any changes. 
mcrease processing speeds, and eliminate all problems which might 
arise in lhe 650 program. There were plenty then and always will IX" 
plenty in any future system! Human nature and machines will nC\"er be 
perfect alLhough depending upon your technical bias, machines may 
get, some day, very close to such perfection. 

With ~hat "heavy'" prediction out of the way, let us look at the data 
processing environment, both at State F,:1rm and in Ule country during 
this period of 1957 to 1961. We had just passed our first severe tesL with 
~he Successful implemenlation of the 650 systems companywideexclud
rngCanada. We were placing our emphasis on improving the 650 system 
outP.ut and keeping abreast of new computer developments which 
Contmued to accelerate at an ever increasing pace. 

We were eXLremely h .. IPPY about the ex tra-ordin.ary s upport from all 
areas.of our corporate management. This was extremely important at 
that tune because. .. 

be 
. we were not only ploneermg a new technology-soon 

to VICWed as a nee' 1 esslty-t 1e advent of the computer but manage-ment was bec .. . . ' 
. omlllg mcreaslngly "comfortablc" with the extraordinary 

capItal expendit ure I· 1 . s W lIC 1 accompanied th is technology. Althat time 
we really did not ,·ealv. I . 
w Id bee ...e lOW very Important this base of confidence 

ou ome WIUlIn the no 'fi ,. x Ive years as we advanced to the second 
gC,l1cratlon of computers, thc IBM J 400 S ' tern ' 

rtle Systems Devela . ys s. 
ProceSSing 0 .. pmellt Unrt-the forerllnner of the future Data 

epm tment-was aga' be' bo 
In mg mbarded by requests to 
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explain our system and by now t hey aJso wanted to know what we had 
on our drawing boards for the futu reo Therefore, the key members of ou r 
Unit often were asked to be featured speakers at the national conven· 
tions of such organizations as the NMAA, National Machine Accoun· 
tanLS Association; IASA, the Insurance Accountants Statistical Associ· 
alion; GUIDE; the Guide International Assoc iation of Data Processing; 
and ACM, the Association of Computing Machinery. Some members of 
our Unitalso belonged to a numberofthose associations whereas others 
belonged to selected Single organizations. 

IBM also increased its respect of the growing size and complexity of 
our system by adding to the IBM team two very experienced staff 
members, Guy McMiUan and Glenn Reitzel. Reitzel joined us in 1958 as 
the replacement. of Robert. King, who moved to New York. Heitzel 
remained as t.he State Farm Marketing Representative until 1967. 
McMillan became National Account Manager for State Farm in 1958 
until the year 1963. Also indicating IBM's interest in our efforts was the 
addition of Mel Deener, sales manager, from 1960 to 1967 and John 
Maggio, assistant in marketing, who joined the 10M team on August 1 0, 
1959. Sam Chase, was IBM Peoria Branch Manager during this era from 
1956 to 1963. (Sam Chase died in 1991.) 

The result. of aU t.hatlBM ~power" that. moved into Bloomington was 
not only that much more informat.ion was made available about IBM's 
newest products, but ~a two·way street ~ of considerable IBM manpower 
assistance was to benefit State Farm Sign ificantly during the next few 
crucial years. IBM added technicians James Sepich, Kenneth Anderson, 
and John Moscato, who worked with us as if they were employees of 
State Farm. For this we shall be etern a lly grateful. (More will be said 
about this in Chapter IV.) 

French Executives Study State Fann Data Processing 

Among the most ext.raordinary requests which we received from 
outside sources requesting our time to explain our system was a request 
from the La'Abeille Insurance Company, l;taris, France- acompctitor of 
The Groupe Drouot. Insurance Co., introduced earlier-to permit them 
to send two of thei r data processing executives to spend 2 months in the 
USA at State Farm to study our system and future plans from "top to 
bottom". This we did. It was an extremely interesting experience for 
both parties. 

La'Abeille sent Albert Poirier, about 45 years of age, and Jean Festeau, 
about. 30 years old, arriving in Bloom inbrton on December 3, 1958. They 
planned to start a computerizt.>d system for their company and felt an 
on-the-job experience was needed. Both men were experienced in their 
own company's operations, with IBM systems, and electro nic computer 
theory. State Farm gave them complete freedom to examine every facet 
of our system including ou r planning methods and how we executed 
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those plans. This included sessions with our major departments 
including the General Accounting,26 Statistical, Actuarial, and Claims 
Departments as weU as the Midwest Office. We charged them nothing for 
this important information and their own costs were primarily for 
travel, food, and lodging. 

Our Unit gained much from the exchange of ideas and the chaUenge 
they presented to us when they asked their "Why's and wherefore's·. We 
also made a couple of great friends as evidenced by the extremely 
friendly treatment my wife and I received when we visited La'Abeille in 
Paris during the summer of 1965. Albert Poirier spent an entire Sunday 
escorting us throughout Paris on a personally conducted tour, the 
duplicate of which we cou ld never have received in any other way. 

Among the interesting events that occurred during their State Farm 
visit was their desire to experience food which was plentiful in France 
but sparse in Bloomington-Iamb meaL At that time, my wife, Freda. 
looked in vain allover Bloomington to accommodate them. It may have 
been available but she could not find it. So Freda told them, if they would 
accept her "experimentation~, she would cook them a ~leg of lamb" 
which they gladly accepted. They were profusely complimentary about 
her effort but she is certain it did not measure up to French standards! 

On February 5,1959, Poirier and Festeau left to return to Europe after 
a few additional days were to be spent in New York City. It was an 
experience for which they were exceeding grateful and which was 
equaUy beneficial for us. We would never experience anything like this 
again because in the intervening 30 years, life appears to have become 
too sophisticated and saturated with computer knowledge world-wide 
for this ever to happen again. 

Systems Development Unit Moves To Fifth Floor 
By 1959, the Systems Development Un it had outgrown its spaceon the 

third floor of the old Home Office building. We had moved to theeastside 
of the fifth floor-south and had rejoined other members of the Planning 
and Research Department of which we were still merely a separate Unit 
at that time. Joining the Planning & Research Department on the flfth 
floor on March 30,1959 was the recently formed Fire CompanyPlanning 
& Research Unit under the supervision of Gordon Cushman. This Unit 
merely utilized space near the Auto P&R Department but was not a part 
of it. Within a year, with both departments growing rapidly, the Fire Co. 
Unit vacated that space again ror Auto Company expansion. On this 
same date, both Richard "Dick" Andes, later to become Assistant Vice 
President~Service and Syst.ems, and Richard Caines joined the Systems 
Development UniL 

Late in 1959 we had begun to think in terms of the next generation 
data proceSSing system for State Farm with particular emphasis on 
magnetic tape operations.46 In order to gain experience with magnetic 
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tape drives, we announced that we would instaU our flrst drives on a 
Home Office 650 system in February 1960. In conjunction with this new 
tape drive system, a card-to-tape converter would be installed in the 
Michigan Office. 111e daily transactions in Michigan would be converted 
from cards to tape and the tape reels sent daily to the Home Office 
Statistical Department where they would be read on the experimental 
650 tape drives and processed. The princ ipal objective of this instaUa
tion was to gain valuable experience in the handling and processing of 
magnetic tapes as a prelude to the next generation which would include 
not only tapes but other devices such as the Ramac disk drive, described 
later in greater detail. 

Many other events, both wit hin and outside of data processing, ~6 were 
t.ranspiring wit.hin State Farm at. that time. Nationally, we were 
beginning to approach the end of the ~E isenhower Years" and a period 
of slowing economic growth. However, State Farm was continuing to 
grow rapidly and with that growth came many and varied changes 
wit.hin the company. It was an exciting place to work. Some of the more 
important events which occurred during that era were diverse and 
unrelated, therefore, I have en umerated each separately and in chron
ological o rder:'" 

1. On February 5, 1957, G, Ermond Mec herle, known affectionately as 
MErmie", son of founder G. J, Mecherle, died in Arizona afte r a long 
tenure as a State Farm executive and was a Consulting Vice 
President at the time of his death . 

2. The National Machine Accountants Association inquired if Myron 
WiIlke would lead its two day seminar on Insu rance Rating and 
Computing-an opport.unity happily accepted. That co nference 
was held on June 24th t hrough the 26th, 1957 at the Con rad Uilton 
Hotel, Chicago. 

3. During the faU of 1957, State Farm for the first time linked all of its 
13 regional offices, 17 of its largest claims offices, and the Home 
Office together via the Western Un ion facilities. 

4. On October 22, 1957, State Farm began announcing to its Home 
Office departments kpossib1e~ changes in the regional office decen
traLization program which ultimately evolved into the current 
regional office management structu re which at. that time was 
introduced as lhe~Y" Program, The"¥" I>rogram as it was ulLimately 
structured, created the offices of t.he Regional Vice President., and 
Deputy Regional Vice Presidents for agency and operations. The 
position of Resident. Vice President, then in vogue, was eliminated 
with some of the Resident Vice Presidents placed into the role of 
Deputy Regional Vice President-Operations. l54 Since that early 
date, some variations of the basic scheme have evolved but the 
fundamental concept exists to this day in 199 1. 
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5. On November IS, 1957, A II. Rust announced that Slate Farm in 
this 35th year of its existence had reached the signirtcanl miles
toncs of having led the aULOmobile insurance industry for the 15th 
year and had reached the five millionth policy-ill-force plateau. 

6. On June 3, 1958, the weeLing Building burned. Stale Farm had 
leased space in it for some training classes, storage facilities, and 
you will remember an earlier discussion of tile General Accounting 
Department use of this building for its experimentation of the IBM 
CPC computer during the years 1953 and 1954. It was located on 
East Street north of the Second Presbyterian Chu rch. 

7. On June 9,1958, Adlai II. Rust was named Chairman of the Board 
and Edward B. Uust, Sr. was elected President of Slale Farm 
Mutual. 

8. On January 2, 1959, we set up two distinct areas of responsibility 
which would be in effect for the next decade.43 We established a 
Research Unit and two Maintenance UniL'> within the Systems 
Development Section of Planning and Research. Elmo Gentes and 
John Janes we re promoted to Assistant Superintendents of the 
Maintenance Units for operating divisK>rl programming and 
accounting programming, respectively. Roger Woodrey, already an 
Assistant Superintendent, was assigned to the Research Un it_ 
Myron Wilike was Superintendent. 

9. One of the headlines orthe February 6, 1959 ALFI NEWS was that 
although 1958 had been a recession year for some insurance and 
other industrial companies, State Farm had another record+ 
breaking year. Employee count rose 4.5% from 8946 to 9346 
employees, and the agency force grew to 8046 agents, which totaled 
17,392 individuals serving policyholders holding in excess of 
5,500,000 policies in rorce. For the first time, this meant State Farm 
insu red nearly I O%of all passenger cars insured in the USA. By the 
end of 1960,6 only about two years lmer, there were 17 offices in 
existence, 11 ,599 employees and 825 1 agents. Policies in force had 
risen to 6,176,521 wit.h nearly $1,735,000 Lire Insurance In Force 
and over $42,100,000 or Fire Direct. Premium Written. 

Another measure of t.his growth was that. in 1958, the Automo+ 
bile company was handling an averageofnearly6,OOO transactions 
per regional office pe r day. This translated into an average of 
22,700 new applkations, 163,800 renewals, 35,500 transfer appli
cations, and 13,400 cancellations per week within the entire 
company. State Farm was growing tremendously-but thankfully, 
that has been its entire history! 

10. It. was announced in May 1959, that State Farm had begun 
insurance operations for the first time in the state of Maine. We 
were becoming a truly national insu rance organization. 
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II. On J u ly 9, 1959, in a memorandum addressed LO E. B. Rust, Sr., 
Marquardt outlined the need and advantages of establis hing data 
processing centers in the Home Office and regional o ffices which 
would independently operate and control data processing equil>
ment previously under the jurisdiction o f the Accounting Depa rt
ments. Marquardt wrote, "When you have two such diversified 
activities (accounting& data processing) represented, I do not feel 
t hat you have the best type o f o rgan izat.ion, and one that is efficient 
and economical, serving the best interest of all concerned ... " 

Marquardt recommended t hat the concept be adopted via the 
installation of a Home Office Data Processing Department and a 
Regional Data Processing Department in eac h regional office. 
These departments were to be r<.>sponsible for operating the 
equipment on ly, while the Systems Development Un it would 
continue to be responsible for "developing programs ... mainte
nance of those programs and the changes necessary thereLO. They 
are (to continue to be) responsible for increasing the efficiency of 
those programs. They are (to con tinue to be) responsible for the 
research necessary for other types of equipment and the develop
ment of futu re objectives.M 

As a result oft.his memorandum, this concept was accepted and 
the Home Office Data Processing Department under Arthur 
Dierkes, Director, was establis hed as well as Regional Data Process
ing Departments under the supervision ofa Regional Data Process
ing Superintendent. 

12. On August 7, 1959, the Automobile Company t ransferred a 650 
system, no longer needed in t he West Cent ral Office, to the Home 
Office as its second 650 system. For the fi rst. lime, one system was 
assigned to the Systems Development UnitLO be used ~officially a nd 
exclusively" for testing purposes while a second mach ine was 
designated for use primarily for some eight othe r Home Office 
departments.43 

13. On October 27, 1959, t he Systems Development Unit of the 
Planning & Research Department began intensive work on t he 
procedural outline and initial now charts for a new 650 'Iape/ 
Ramac System. This research u ltim ately lead to the 1400 Tape/ 
Ramac System. 

14. On November 3, 1959, State Farm Mutual was int roduced Koffi _ 
cially" (remember we were given a sneak preview earlier) to the 
new IBM 1401 computer at a meeting in Peoria attended by Hoger 
Woodrey, John Janes, and Myron WiIlke. That was the begin ning of 
our serious interest in this ~hotM new second gene ratio n computer. 
(The larger second generation IBM computer line was the 7000 
series for which we had no immediate interest..)2 
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15. On January 20, 1060, Elmo Gentes, Frank Murphy. and Myron 
Willke new to New York City to test California Auto Rates on the 
new 4000 word drum on the IBM 650 Test System. As mentioned 
earlier, from iLS inCel)tion, the 650 system 2000 word drum prO\"ed 
much too smaJl. This doubling of the memory capacity alleviated 
but never did solve this problem completely. ( Remember this 
meantlhat it now had 40,000 positions of memory-today we think 
in terms of megabytes or millions of characters or bytes. At that 
time. the lack of sufficient memory was an almost unbearable 
problem causing many hours of extra I)rogramming to fit the 
program to the available memory, or rewriting it, etc.) 

16. The State Farm Life Company received its RCA 501 computer on 
February 10, 1960 with the goal of it becoming operationaJ by 
March I of that year.30 That system was the first RCA computer to 
be instaJled in any life insurance company anywhere. It was placed 
under the control of Frank Warber. Assistant Vice President
Electronics. 

17. On March I, 1960, we decided to discontinue our ongoing studies of 
adding tape drives and disk drives to the 650 systems as the next 
m(\.jor system enhancement, to be named the 650 Tape/ Ramac 
System. Instead, with the advent of the Second Generation 
Computers, (see below), we made an important decision to direct 
our efforts toward the IBM 1400 Series computers and named our 
new system the 1400 Tape/ Ramac System toward which our 
research was directed for the next two years. This decision was 
announced companywide on June 12, 1960 in a 62-page booklet 
titled MProposal for State Farm Mutual's Magnetic Tape/ Ramac 
System~ prepared for C. A Marquardt and top management.l l 4 

That proposal was formally approved within a period of a month 
enabling us to begin the card to tape conversion process which was 
fundamental 10 the implementation of the new system-the basic 
subject matter for Chapter IV. 

18. On June 6,1960, sixteen Data Processing Superintendents met in 
the Home Office auditorium for a two day conference. This was the 
very first data processing conference ever held at State Farm. This 
conference was the result of Marquardt's memorandum of a year 
earlier to E. B. Rust, Sr. According lo lile ALFI NEWS of June 24, 
1960, "The purpose ... was to outline the organization of the data 
processing department in each regional office: to define the duties 
and responsibilities of the departmcnL and to explain the division 
of responsibilities between data processing and other depart
ments." 

Attending that first conference were the following men who were 
chosen as the very first s uperintendents of their respective offices: 
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Name Office Name ornce 

Gordon Holmes ElISt Central Oon Hicks Southern 
Ira Howell Canada Bill Lowrie Weslern 
Joe Giroux Northwest Don Morrell Michigan 
Ivan Daley Midwest Steve DiStefano Mid-Atlantic 
Leon Overbeck West Central Wally Zimmerman N. Central 
Walt Hayes Southeastern Gerald Norton South Central 
Jack Begley Eastern Dave Homewood So. California 
Gene Shaw Texas Bob lIamilton Mo./Kallsas 

19. At the Annual Meeting oCthe State Farm Board of Directors in early 
June 1960, Richard Stockton was elected Vice President and 
Treasurer of State Farm MUlUal and Robert Noel was elected Vice 
I'resident-Operations,46 the position formerly held by Stockton. 
Noel advanced from Assistant Vice I'resident-Operations. 

20. July 1, 1960 was the day when Arthur Dierkes was named Director 
of the newly formed Home Omce Data Processing Department 
(referred to as HOOl)) as a result of Marquardt's memo to E. B. 
Rust, Sr., quoted earlier. Dierkes, whose position became a staff 
function to Marquardt, moved to an office on the lifth floor-south 
of the old Home Office Building as a member of the Planning & 
Research DepanmenL 

21. On October 14, 1960, State Farm announced the signing of 
contracts with Jack Benny and Don Wilson to be on Sunday Night 
television representing State Farm as co- sponsor of their show. 
The show began airing on October 16, 1960. 

22. On October 26, 1960, the Systems Development Unit started a new 
trend of utilizing the computer expertise of trained regional office 
data processing employees to assist in the I)rogramming and 
testing of those programs which were to be used with the next 
generation of computers. We ~borrowed~ Norman Cover from the 
Florida Office and Alan Wood of the Northeastern Office. Their 
assistance was extremely benelicial at a time when experienced 
personnel were difficult to find and even more difficult to train 
because of the urgency to accelerate our research with Limited 
manpower in the Systems Development Section. They remained 
with us for many months during the development of the 1400 
System. We ultimately offered each a permanent position in the 
Home Office but both preferred to return to their respective offices. 

23. On December 5,1960, WilIke was named Director-Electronic Data 
I)rocessing Research with an office on the lifth noor-south, of the 
old Home Office Building. The Systems Development Unit thereaf
ter was known as the Electronic Data Processing Research Section 
of the Planning & Research Department, generally known as ~EDP 
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Research". On this same date, the "maintenance" runctions within 
the previous Systems DevelopmeJll Section, supervised by Elmo 
Gentes and James Hickey, were placed in the Methods & Proce
dures Section of Planning & Research under Clayton Sturgeon. 
(TIlis division between research and program maintenance was 
aga.in eliminated in 1964 when the Electronic Data Processing 
Research Section was made a Division within the Planning & 
Research Department.) 

24. On December 5, 1960, Edward Shelley was named Assistant Vice 
President in the Fire Company . .43 (Much morc will be said about 
Shelley in Chapter VI when the F'ire Company data processing 
merger with the Auto data I)rocessing is discussed). 

25. The newly finished Data 170cessing Annex, attached to the 
Midwest Office (now the old Illinois Office), on December 13 and 
14, 1960 became the recipient of the fBM machines previously 
housed in the Home Office. This equipment was placed under the 
SUI>crvision of the recently rormed Home Office Data Processing 
Department. 43 This Annex became known as the MData 170Cessing 
Center", housing all data processing equipment used by both the 
Midwest and Home Offices and remained that way until the new 
Corporate Headquarters was occupied in 1973. This new Data 
Center I>rovided for a much needed 48,000 square reet of noar 
space on two floors with about 11,000 square reet of raised noor
the first raised noor ever built for computers at State Farm. 

26. On December 23, 1960, Arthur Dierkes and Clayton Sturgcon were 
named Assistant Vice Presidents for Data Processing, 43 and 
Methods and Procedures, respectively. 

27. On this day, July 7,1961, IBM finished "checking out" and turned 
over to State Farm lhevery firsll401 compulerofmany that were 
to be installed throughout the regional offices during the next few 
years.26 This system was used exclusively inilially by EDt> Ilesearch 
for tesling the 1401 portion of the future 1400 System. That 1401 
was temporarily housed in the Midwest RegionaJ Office before it 
was moved to the new Data Center and placed on the raised noor 
section. 

28. By August 16, 1961 , interest in the new 1400 System had developed 
enormously. As a result, EDI) Research was asked to explain the 
system and its objectives to most of the top executives of State 
Farm including President E. B. Rust, Sr. That meeting, which was 
opened byCarl Marquardt, nearly filled the auditorium on the 13th 
noor. 

29. On December 10, 1961 , the firsL run converting Iowa IBM heading 
cards into the first Master Tape Ilecords ever produced onto 
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magnetic tape by State Farm Mutual was completed successfully. 
The entire conversion process for Iowa was completed the next 
day after many hours of processing. 

Enter Second Generation Computers 

As we examine the three years 1959 through 1961 in greater detail, we 
fmd that we were increasingly busy as we began serious research into 
the capabilities of Second Generation Computers and their place in the 
State Farm operational scheme. That research was particularly driven 
by the accelerating improvements of computer technology occurring at 
that time with particular emphasis on IBM's newest com pute rs since 
IBM by now was clearly the acknowledged leader of the com puting 
industry. At this time we were particularly interested in the IBM 7070 
and 1401 computers. 

The extrao rdinary interest in the second generation computers was 
"powered" by the invention and introduction of transistors as the 
s ingularly most important e lement in the technology of this new 
generation of computers. Transistors replaced vacuum tubes in the 
electronic circuits resulting in a massive increase in computer process
ing speeds,44 improvement in accuracy, and a sign ificant reduction in 
the need for coolants in the largest systems because oftheelimination of 
the heat producing vacuum tubes. Transistors produced very little heat. 

The invention o( the transistor was the result of years of research by 
the AT&T Bell Laboratories for which William Shockley, J oh n Bardeen, 
and WaJter Brattain were awarded the Nobel Prize in 1956. The 
transistor was mentioned in the New York Times o n July I , 1948 in an 
article ignored by most newspapers but not by scientists who had been 
watching for news on the progress of "solid-state" research which this 
embodied. From then on, competition in the use of the transistor in 
computer technology became almost "frantic" especiaUy after a (ollow
up scientific anicle in the Physical Review by Bardeen and Brattain, two 
of the co-inventors. 1Wo weeks later one of IBM's sc ie nlists wrote, "It 
would appear t hat this device should have considerable application in 
our business".lio With lhis IBM was, as were other computer manufactur
ers. ~ofT and running"! 

In an earlier discussion, it was pointed o ut t hat IBM's most prominent 
First Generation Computers were the vacuum tube oriented 704 and 
709 systems. directed at scientific users, whereas the 705 was intended 
(or com mercial users. In 1959, rBM introduced its new transistorized 
computers, the new 7000 Series. The two most popular computers in 
that line were the 7090 specifically (or scientific users and the 7080 for 
commercial users. These were at that time IBM's "top o( the line" 
computers-much too large, we thought, (or our needs . Our interests lay 
in the mid-range 7070 Series and even more so in the low end of the 
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li.ne-the 1400 Series. It was the 1400 Series that really caught our 
attenlion.:rr 

Th IBM's surprise, almost immediately after its announcement in 
October 1959, the appeal of the 1401 computer was so great that the 
saJes force was being bombarded with requests for a compatible but 
larger system to match the 1401 computer which could use the same 
tape drives and therefore was "upward" compatible. Thisclamor was so 
great thallBM converted a system which it was going to announce as the 
IBM 310 but instead made it compatible with the 1401 and labeled it Lhe 
"IBM 1410",31 TIlls compatibility, happily for State Fann, was both 
"vertically" and "horizontalV. Vertically. because both systems could 
use compatible software and the new "A utocoder" programming lan
guage. Horizontally, because as new devices, such as the IBM 1405 and 
1301 Disk Drives, were added to the 1410 system, the IBM 1405 Disk 
Drive was also attachable to the 1401 system. 

We at State Farm were one of those clamoring for this larger 
compatible system. lienee, by 1960 IBM had begun to nn out its 1400 
Series with its enhanced 1401 and 1410 eon. puters and the newer 1440 
and 1460 models which were added to the line. The 1440 was a 
disappointment for IBM and was never a popular choice among its 
clients. (State Farm ultimately installed many 1401, 1410, and 1460 
systems-but we will leave that story for Chapter IV.) 

The Very Popular ]ljO] Computer 

What made the 1401 computer, the initial model introduced within 
the series, so popu lar? Besides its new features, first and foremost was 
its price-less than the price of a 604 and three 407 printers which was 
a common confl8uration during the early 1950's. 1b it could be attached 
card and tape devices with a range of memorysizcs,- and a new 600 line 
per minute printer, which was its principal attraction. It was designed 
as a stand-alone system and, later by default, as a peripheral system for 
the larger 1410 computer. A small 1401 with card read-punch, and a 
memory capacity of 1400 characters-wit hout tape drives-rented for 
about $2440 per month. Very small but inexpensive! 

Although the 1401 was not the first IBM system to use transistors 
instead of tubes-the IBM systems 608, 7070, and 7090 were announced 
ahead of it-it cer tainly did become a worldwide favorite to a broad 
range o f punch card users, both large and small The 140 1 system was 
large enough to be a stand-alone system for smal l companies and as a 
subsidiary system to larger compatible computers for nearly all 
medium-size and large companies.39 Many companies, inCluding State 
Farm, u5(.'(1 the 1410 and 1401 systems in combination-the 141 0 as the 
powerful processor and the 1401 as the high speed prinLingsystem. The 
1410's power was enhanced with magnetic tape drives and the random 
access disk drives. The 1401 , with its unique 600 line per minute "chain" 
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printer, was the l>eripheral printing system. This chain printer was an 
extremely revolutionary device at that time s ince the only "high speed~ 

primers available for the earlier compute rs was the 150 lines l>er minute 
wheel-tYl:le printing mechanism used in t he IBM 407 Acco unting 
Machines.3D 

The ultimate speeds attained on IBM chain printers was 2000 lines 
per minute. The ultimate memory s ize of the 1401 was 16,000 characters 
( 16K) and the 1410 attained a memory size of80,000 characters (SOK). 
Howe\'er, during ou r nearly three years of "initiar research of these two 
1400 systems, we were limited to 4,000 characters (4K) of ferrite-core 
memory on the 140 1 and 40,000 characters of ferrite-core memory on 
the first I4 10."oThe maximum memory sizes of 16k for the 1401 and SOK 
for the 141 0 became available quite late and only a relatively s hort time 
before we were scheduled to begin actual production. We were quite 
happy about the extra memory but it did cause a delay in our 
scheduling. (More about that delay later.) This all trans lated into a 
combination of computing power for State Farm that was many times 
more powerful t.han the 650 systems installed and ope rating company
wide. The 1400 Series systems gave us a flex ibility and printing power far 
superior to anything we had ever experienced before. Yet, ultimately 
these systems also proved to be too small. 

Competitive Second Generation Computers & Systems 

While IBM was making these far-reaching moves with its second 
generation systems, its competit ion was also making headlines. There 
were indications that competitors were beginning La view IBM as the de 
facto leader of the industry and therefore it was at th is time through 
acquiescence that IBM was starting to set the computer industry 
standards. That fact made the second generation era also a strange 
computer marketing era s ince IBM 's competition also was not ready to 
"throw in the lower. 

During this period, General Electric and RCA made strong challenges 
to IBM with the introduction of t he ir new systems. However, it appeared 
to me that the strongest challenge cam e from Honeywell with its plug
compatible concept. Nevertheless, from the viewpoint of marketing 
volume, IBM's greatest competition came from Sperry Rand, Control 
Data, Honeywell, Burroughs, General Electric, RCA, and Philco-in that 
order. Theorderofthe marketing strength was constantly changing and 
some of the weaker competitors dropped from t he scene,2 such as 
Philco. The order "jockeyed around~ as some of them lost strength e.g. 
Sperry Rand during the early and mid-1960's while RCA improved its 
position. Meanwhile, IBM was improving its position as industry leader 
to the poin t that some were calling this competition as MIBM and the 
seven dwarfs".2 (This was not quite accurate at this time although later 
it became a virtual fact-universally known.) 
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It must be said, however, that during the period of the second I 

generation computers, IBM was only beginning to solidify its position. 
Spe rry Rand, with ilS great start with the Univac along with a cross
licensing agreement with IBM signed in 1956 was in a very strong 
position initiaUy. Honeywell, General Electric, Control Data, and RCA 
and to a lesser degree others, were still trying to meet IBM across the 
marketing spectrum even though, as I pointed out eartier, they were 
beginning to sense that their fortunes were going to degrade further in 
the not-too-distant future. 

But this march to stardom for IBM was not that easy. Something 
strange happened on the "way to the ball park- which Lemporarily 
delayed lhis -pennant drive-, Those competitors at that time made 
anolher attempt to stay in the -,)(!nnant race- and even made a very 
strong effort to supplant IBM in first place or at least wrestle Sperry 
Rand for second place. 

In order to combaL, at least La delay, 18M's march La dominance, 
computers such as UNIVAC'S Type 80 system were engineered to handle 
IBM software-a concept widely used today butncver used before the 
early 1960's. Honeywell, also building its second generation machine 
went a step further and used a concept popularized a few years later as 
"plug compatibility". This simply meant that such lIoneywell compute rs 
were advertised as being so in tune with the IBM computers' capabilities 
that8 client could unplug an IBM compuLer,2 plug in a Iioncywell and be 
instantly operational. 

This concept was augmented by Honeywell's introduction simultane
ouslywith an accessory called the Liberator, which permitt.cd its 1-1 -200 
Series computers to utilize programs designed for IBM's 1400 Series. 
State Farm never tested this theory because we were somewhat 
skeptical about anything being quite that easy. Our investigation led us 
to believe that although Honeywell's claim was basically valid, other 
companies did have some difficulties. 

Honeywell did sell a sizeable number of their "plug compatible
systems with the dual efTect of: 

1. Making Honeywell a legitimate competitor to Sperry Rand, so muc h 
so that I felt it was going to give IBM its strongest coml>Ctition. 

2. It made IBM squirm for a short period of time until the advent of 
IBM's new 3rd generation 360 Systems because old IBM customers 
were beginning to turn in their 1400 systems for Honeywell's H-200 
systellls.2 This became so critical that one IBM salesman said "it 
hurts" and "you don't ... need much of this ... for negative 
commissions". 

IBM did survive this test in fine shape albeit with some internal 
concern. "Stay tuned" for Chapter IV and more information on this 
continuing saga. 
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At this time, another type oC curious competition was continuing 
which began in 1955 as we began our entryimocomputerized insurance 
processing. You will remember my reCerence to the interest oC other 
companies in the compl.lrative advances oC Allst.tte and State Farm. As 
often happens, AJlstate and Stl.lte Farm data processing I>crsonnei had 
the greatest. respect. Cor each ot.her and onen visit.ed each ot.her's Home 
OIT)Ces and computer installations. AJthough spurred by the interest oC 
others, between the t.wo organizations we Celt only a minimal amountoC 
such competition. I am sure the Allstate executives shared this 
viewpoint.. 

In order to give you the "navore oC that competition, I would like to 
share with you some key notes that I made oCa visit. that. Marquardt and 
I had during those early years. It. was very important, we Celt, to evaluate 
objectively and honestly the progress that Allstate had made in 
comparison to the basic concepts and equil)ment used in our company 
at that time. You will note that in my analysis, both of us had some 
advantages and disadvantages. lienee, some of my more pertinent 
notes: 

-A Cair appraisal ... in the realm oC Electronic File Mainte
nance (is that) they are ahead oC us. (This was because t.hey 
were already USing a Datat.ron 205 magnetic storage system 
and a 650 tape system while our systems at. that stage were 
exclUSively card systems.) 

Min the field oC statistical and management, s ummaries and 
reports we were definitely ahead. (This was because we were 
including in our system the entire field of policy and claim 
statistical processing which they had not yet placed on their 
system.) 

-Allst.ate indicated a concern about the comparative slow
ness oCthe Datatron 205 file updat.ing process, CearCulthat it 
could not get all that processing completed on l.l two-shift 
basis. They intended to use the Datat.ron 205 during the day 
exclusively for instantaneous coverage inquiry . . . and do 
their processing (file updating) on the second shirt .... They 
were very uncertain ... whether this could compete econom
ically with their present procedure ... of securing a coverage 
card Crom their manuallile. 

~ ... They have a Datatron 205 with a Data File in t.heir Chicago 
and Pasadena offices and a 650 t.ape system (no Ramac) in 
their Delroitoffice and no computers in their other offices. It 
appeared ... they were not sure of the path they wanted to 
Collow. Certainly they do not have company (regional office 
systems) uniformity as we do. 
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-(Based on this analysis it appears) State t'arm is ahead of 
them because three offices have (different) s)-'Stems and the 
other offices arc still on the old lIlanual system.~ 

As you can see this was a straight forward C\'aluaUon, no doubt 
similar to the kind they made of us, which stated the facts as I saw them 
at that time. It turned outlhat our appraisal was apparently quite fair 
and accurate because the Datatron 205 was never installed company
wide and ultimately abandoned for an IBM computer system. We had 
then and over the years continued to have great respect for their data 
processing expertise and especialJy of their data processing manage
menL In a few short years, this type of -direcC competitiveness was 
virtually eliminated as both of oursystt'ms became entirely too large and 
served somewhat different final objectives. Ou r focus turned toward the 
development of our next generation computersyslem with emphasis on 
being certain it would seryice our policy holders in the best manner 
possible. 

Setting the Stagefor our 1*00 System 

1b set the stage for the discussion of the formulation and essential 
elements of our next system, let us first examine the atmosphere and 
environment in State Farm at this time. tIrst of all, data processing had 
received a recent boost to its overall standing within the company with 
the establishment of a data processing department in each regional 
office with the Data Processing Superintendents reporting directly to 
the Ol>erations Deputy RegionaJ Vice President. In addition, Arthur 
Dierkes had settled in as the Assistant Vice Presidentoflhe I-lome Office 
Data Processing starr function for operations relXtrting to MarquardL 
The ED!> Research Section had been given the clear responsibility for the 
research and development of new systems for the company. As director 
of that effort, I reported to Marquardt. (There had been a short period 
of time when I reported to both Clayton Sturgeon, Director- Methods & 
Procedures, and Marquardt-a dotted line on the organization chart. 
This happily, for a ll of us, was short-lived because of the confusion it 
created.) 

The entire ('(anning & Research function under Marquardt including 
D. P. Operations (Dierkes); Meth ods and Procedures (Stu rgeon); and, 
EOI' Research (WilJke), was located on the fifth floo r-south. Additional 
space was needed even with the recent exodus of the Fire Company 
Planning & Research Department. Some of my EDP Research personnel 
were scatter(""d including some on the s ixth floor-south and a few desks 
were placed 011 the second floor oft-he Data Processing Annex attached 
to the Mi(fwest Regional Office. Marquardt, head of the department and 
his secretary, lless Dragoo, occ upied offices along the south wall of the 
fifth floor-south. 1b say the least, we were crowded. 
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The Planning & Research department had grown so ex tensively that 
we wiU identify for the last time in t his book, the ent ire membership of 
that depar tment as of January I, 1961 . (That year was chosen because 
it was l.he last year before l.he beginning of operations under t he 1400 
System which resulted in a virt ual personnel explosion in t he entire 
department. and yet as you wi ll learn it was woefully inadequal.e in the 
EOP Research Section.) 

Members of Planning & Research at l.hat time were:47 

P&R Executive 

C. A. Marquardt 
Bess Dragoo 
A II. Dierkes 
Norma Campbell 
C. P. Sturgeon 
Hazel Dalton 
M. G. WilIke 
Shirley RaJlkin 

EDP Research 

Roger Woodrcy 
John Janes 
Richard Andes 
Kenneth Reeser 
Swart W~l rrington 
Charles Cappis 
Richard Caines 
AJan Wood 

Methods & Procedures 

Arthur Dornall$ 
Thomas Thoennes 
Donald Taylor 
I..es Glen n 
f<~rancis Fairfield 
Daniel Gross 
Karen Van Arsdale 
Gcne Osman 
Ford Ecklt."S 
Evelyn Arteman 
Pau l Elvidge 
David Myers 
Carol Jahnke 
Jane Ballard 
Lola Jean Burton 
Richard Swanberg 

CO) Elmo GCllles 
Frank Murphy 
A lbert Wolff 
Marjorie Childers 
Cheryle Wi lson 

C) James Hickey 
.John Goergen 
Herschel Goodwin 
Mary Ann Robertson 

You wiU note that Planning& Research had a total of 41 employees of 
which on ly 10 ( including Rankin and WilIke) were assigned to EDI> 
Research asof January 1, 196 1. The asl.erisks (.) represent the two units 
which were l.ransferred from EDP Research to Methods & Procedureson 
December 5, 1960 as indical.ed in news item No. 23 earlier in t his 
chapter . Because of the magnitude of the task of developing the 1400 
System, some of the individuals under Gentes and Hickcywere returned 
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to EDP Research one by one over the next two years to assist us in the 
de\'clopment process. 

A1though the movement of the units under Gentes and Hickey to 
Methods & Procedures left us understaffed, I was happy to have that 
additional burden remo\'oo since we were already running behind the 
tentative schedule we had established for the new Magnetic Tape 
Ramac System or -1400 System" by which it became known. The units 
remaining in Planning& Research were primarily responsible for writing 
and publishing the methods and procedures to be used throughout the 
Auto operating divisions including the memos and other publications 
required to maintain the ongoing 650 systems. In addition, those units 
were responsible for surveying the operating divisions and data process
ing departments in the regional offices to be sure the operaUons 
matched the instructions sent out for the Work Process Manual and 
EOI' Manual. This left us in the EOI' Research Section free to concen
trate on developing the 1400 System, which turned out to be all we could 
handle. 

Development Of the 1400 System 
Two extraordinary events were the moving force behind the research 

and development of our second m;ijorState Farm computer system, the 
-1400 System". (This name refers to the entire program not merely the 
computers.) The first and foremost event was the assignment given to 
Carl Marquardt by Adlai Rust to eliminate the x-card on which all basic 
policy information was printed. This assignment was made during the 
early days of Planning and Research shortly after I had joined the 
department. The second event was the emergence of the IBM 1400 
Series computers and their phenomenal new capabilities in which we 
saw the possibility of doing through this powerful new tool what 
Marquardt had tried to do manually for more than a decade. Fortu
nately, it was not on ly powerful but relatively inexpensive. 

It is lrue that prior to the introduction of the 1400 Series computers, 
we had done much thinking and even serious planning toward a 650 
tape system but there always was the Question of adequate power and 
versatilityoflhe 650 to handle this next step in computer technology. (It 
really was not built to "power" a T'dpe/ Ramac type technology.) It was 
not until the "preview" of the 1401 Sy:stem in New York (discussed 
earlier) with its high speed pri.nter djd we become convinced that we 
now had access to a computer with the Mpotential" capability to handle 
the type of program that we were contemplating. 

Marquardt over the years had onen discussed with me the need and 
urgency of eliminating the cumbersome problems associated with the x
card when seemingly a dozen individuals needed t.hat important 
information simultaneously. You wiU recall that the establishment of 
both Plans I and II dealt heavily with this and similar problems-the 
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inability for t he application and x-card files to be readily available for 
underwriters, rate clerks, and claims personnel simultaneouslyor when 
they were seemingly somewhe re else or temporarily ~Iost". 'Ib help 
alleviate those problems, you will reme mber that the "hunt lis tM was 
established and Plans I and II were implemented. 

That is the background for the "need" for the research and develop
ment of this new system. This entire process including the early research 
oCthe second generation computers (already explained); the formula
tion orthe concept and publication of that conceptual proposal in aone
hal! inch thick booklet; t he painstaking block diagramming and pro
gramming of the system; the training of the programmers and opera
tions personnel; the preparation and writing of the preliminary 
methods and procedures; the massive conversion of several million 
punch cards into magnetic tape records for policies, ciainls, and 
accounting data; the testing and experimentation o f the system within 
the Iowa Operating Division; and, the final "error free" implementation 
of the system within that division were the most excruciating '"data 
processing experiences~ that our EDP Hesearch SecLion, a nd the Iowa 
Division personnel would ever e ncounter. A few othe r regional offi ce 
personnel of that era might also wish to have been included within that 
statement. 

That type of experience su rely will never be encountered again at 
State Farm. That eX I>erience, the "essentia l" reasons for it, ;md the very 
successful implementation and operation of the 1400 System compan
ywide as the aftermath of the Iowa Experiment wiJI be the s ubject of 
much of Chapter IV. 

As we entered 1961, the first of t he "Camelot" years under President 
John F. Kennedy, we had 16 regionaJ officeswiUl two mo re to be added 
during the year, namely t he Lake Ce ntraJ Office in West Lafayette, 
Indiana and the Northeastern Office in Wayne, New Jersey. The total 
number of regio na l omces increased to 19 offices during 1962 with the 
addition of the Florida office just prior to the initial ins tallatio n of the 
1400 System in the Iowa Division during October, 1962. 

Early in 196 1, we were virtually forced to delay t he implementation of 
the ru-st 1400 System for one year to 1962 because of t he IBM fo recast of 
a newer and larger 141 0computer and a la rger Hamac Disk File-all of 
which was necessary for ou r 1400 System to operateefficie nlly. Mudrof 
this delay also resu lted from o ur decisio n (explained earlier) to convert 
our concept o f a 650 Tape/ Ramac System to the 1400 Tape/ Ramac 
System based on the promise o f the newe r, more powerful, and much 
beLler system being made available to us for t he first time in late 196 1 
and early 1962. 

IBM kept its promise and made the first 1401 com puter available to us 
on July 7, 1961 which was initially de livered to the Midwest Office and 
later moved LO the new Data Processing Annex. Its early use was 
restricted to EDP Research fo r testing the 1401 programs. f'ive months 
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late r, December 26, 1961 , IBM delivered our first 1410 computer, which 
was initiaJly restricted exclusively for testing programs by EOP 
Research. The Data Center was now ready for ncw equipment and the 
1410 was installed directJy in that center on the new raised noor. (I 
emphasize the raised floor because it was a ncw, very much welcomed 
improvement.) 

The dehlY caused by the change in delivery dates for the new (.'<Iui)>
ment needed for our system was very much welcomed since wc recog
nized that this entire project loomed much larger than we had antici
pated. lIence, our goal now was changed to implcmentthe first system 
during 1962 rather than the initially scheduled date for early 1961 . 

Formulation of Policy Records On IJfagnetic Tape 

During the early months of 1961, one of the more difficult problems 
f<lcing us was the completion and testing of a program to convert 
millions of IBM cards from punched card records to In<lgnetic tape 
records, which formulation would result in the placement of the policy 
records on talX!. The second most difficult Lask for EOI' Research, and 
an even more difficult job for the ol)Crating divisions, was the accurnu 
I<ltion of heading cards, normally destroyed after policy issuance under 
the 650 System. These cards were now to be retained in each regional 
office until the 1400 System was installed in that omce. Some offICes had 
to retain those cards for ncarly fourycars, i.e. the Mountain States OffICe 
which was not converted to the ncw system until 1965. 

Keep in mind at that time there were no mach inc readablc records on 
magnetic tape for the ncarly 7 million automobile I>olicies in force 
companywide. We had thc choice or manually preparing this informa
tion from our hand written files or securing the information rrom the 
heading ca rds which were currcntly punched for preparation of ncw, 
reinstatement and transferred poliCies but destroyed daily after com
pletion of the policy issuance process. We readily decided the latter was 
much the beller and chcal)Cr path to foliow-buL by no means an easy 
one for the operating divisions to pursue. 

As part of the research in the writing of the proposal for this system, 
I)ublis hcd June 12, 1960, we found that by the retention of these heading 
cards after 1>oIicy issuance in 1.111 of our regional offices for the projected 
final imple me ntation of the then planned 650 lapc/ Ramac System, we 
would need to retain and store for several ycars some 84 million 
~hcading~ IBM punched cards countrywide in those 16 regionaJ omces. 
It was estimated thc cards to be co nverted in an office of 500,000 policies 
in forcc would number about 6 million cards. Assuming an average 
readingspced of700 cards per minute on the 1401 computer, this would 
require approximately 143 hours of continuous processing to build the 
original 1>oIicy master records on magnetic tape. A mammoth projcct 
indeed! 
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Because of the change to the 1400 System and the ensuing delay, the 
aCLUai retention of these heading cards began in 1962 (except for Iowa 
which began storing cards in mid-19GO) and evenwl.llly resu lted in 
about 20% more cards to be stored by 1965 when t he last office was 
conve rted. This meant the storage and eventual sorting and conversion 
of these cards into policy records in 21 regional offices which were in 
operation by 1965. 'nle storage ofthesc millions of cards required great 
care to prevent them from getting wet or otherwise deteriorated which 
would make them useless when that office was converted to the new 
system. ( Happily, all offices had done such a superb job of card retention 
that this phase worked remarkably well over the next four years or 
systcm implementation.) 

The basic conversion period in each office was divided into two 
distinct periods; 

I'criad I- All operating divisions, exccpt for Iowa as the experimental 
Division, were to begin retention of the heading IBM cards 
early in 1962 and end 6 months prior to actual implementa
tion of the 1400 System in that particular office. 

I'eriad 2- AII offices, including Iowa, would begin 6 months before the 
installation of the system to prepare the necessary heading 
cards for all policies for which heading cards had not been 
retained in Period I. (This was necl.>ssary mainly because 
some policies had financed te rms which extended emirely 
over the length of I'eriod 1 or for some otller reason had not 
been reissued.) 

It is not my purpose togo into any more detail concerning this process 
but merelyLO indicate that this was oneofthe intricate and compreh(!Jl
sive maneuvers we had to negotiate to build the policy records for this 
very complex system. These heading cards which included the policy
holder name, address, a.nd all other alphabetic-type of information 
printed on the policy declarations page together with the Master 
Premium Cards used for l>olicy renewal, sorted together, enabled lhe 
1400 System to prepare the policy records merely days before the 
system became operational in a given regionaJ office. 

During the two day I>criod ofO(.'celllber 10-11, 1961, after having had 
a relatively short period of time to familiarize ourselves with the first 
1401 System delivered to us by IBM, we successrully converted the Iowa 
stored punched cards to magnetic tape policy records. With the 
exception of some expected Mglitchcs", this process worked surprisingly 
weLL We had actually formed our first set of Mlivc" policy records on 
magnetic tape. It really raised our spirits! 

Wit.h the successful retention oft.hese IBM cards already in operation 
for the Iowa Division and about to oogin countrywide, as we reached the 
end of Computer Era I, December 3 1, 1961, we find that we are working 
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litcraUy nighl and day writing, rewriling, and changing our programs as 
well as testing those programs [or the lWO new IBM 1400 computers. We 
were just beginning to learn of their incredible power. Atleasl for US 
there were no previous computer systems with those capabilities with 
which we had any previous experience and with which we could make 
a comparison. 

So as we were closing the books on the Computer Era I and aboutlO 
enter 1962, we find that our data processing equipmentc05ts had risen 
to $3,428,000 compared to less than $1,000,000 in 1955 when we 
initiated our data processingefTorL This figure included at least one 650 
In each office and a number of them with two systems alongwilh one 604 
ill Canada and another In the Home Office. Our numbers were changing 
constantly, however, we had a lotal of about 25 computers company
wide plus the lWO 1400 systems used exclus ively for testing. 

Our EDP Research staff had been increased by hiring Don Arndt on 
June 21 and Edward Doebbling on August 25,1961. However, A1 Wood 
returned to his original office leaving us with only eleven permanent 
EDt> Research employees on December 31, 1961. This was entirely too 
few for this gigantic task but we were pioneers in a very conservatn-e 
company atmosphere and were overly confident that this staff could do 
lhejob. 

The overall Automobile Company programming effort was divided 
between the Methods & Procedures Section maintaining the 650 
programs while EDP Research was concenlraling on the 1400 System. 
The programmingefTort directed al the J 400 System had resulted in the 
delermination thal 12 separate very large magnetic tape passes or 
"-Runs" were required on the 1410 for the policy issuance objectives 
without regard to the dozens of other runs necessary on both the 1401 
and 1410 computers. (Those 12 runs evenlual ly were reduced to eight. 
I have been told that remnants of tile concepts which had been wriucn 
into Runs Nos. 2 & 8 still existed in 1980, some 18 years later when I 
retired from the company.) 

Finally, our statT had begun to feel the pressures of meeting the 
scheduled dates of installing the system in Iowa in mid-I962. Many on 
our staIT were worldng long hours doing lheir own program testing at 
the consoles of the two 1400 computers, leaving their desks at the Home 
Office virtually unattended. This was the "atmosphere" wilhin EDP 
Research as we faced 1962 and the beginning of Computer Era II. 

l 
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Adlai H. Ru.st, Third President & Chairman of the Board - State 
Farm Mutuallnsurance Company. 
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Edward B. Rust, Sr., Fourth President & Chairman of the Board
State Farm MutuallnSllraIlCe Company. 
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(Right) Arth ur Dierkes, 
Assistant Vice President 
- nata Processing. 
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(Lef'l) Clayton SllU"geon, 
Assistant Vice President 
- Me thods & Proced ures. 



(Above) Four "Horsemen" 
- Founders or Data 
Processing at State Farm 
Mutual Insurance Co.
Roger Woodrey, Myron 
Willke, James Hickey, and 
John Janes - (J985 
pictu.re). 

(Left) Delores "Dee" 
Blickensderrer - First 
Data Processing Secretary 
- 1955 (1990 picture). "/ 
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(Right) Henry Allen, 
Senior Electronics 
Systems Analyst (State 
Farm Life Insurance Co.) 
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(Left) Frank Warber, Vice 
President - Electronics 
Research (State Farm Life 
Insurance Co.) 



IBM 650 System - First Electronic Computer used by State Farm 
Mutual - 1956. 

A B. Rust & C. A Marquardt with first 650 System _ 1955. 
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A. H. Rust and G. B . Brown with First 650 System - 1955. 

Bob King of mM with Roger Woodrey and Jim JIlckey - Plrst. 650 

System - 1955. 
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mM Plane - IBM & State Farm Executives leave Peoria for 
meeting with fBM in Poughkeepsie, N.Y. - Sept. 17, 1959. 
Pictured on steps, le ft to right: Robert Noel, C.A. Marquardt, G.B. 
Brown, (unknown), M.G. Wlllke - allf'rom State Farm. Pictured 
on ground, left to right: (First two men unknown), A.B. Dicrkes 
froip State Fann - Glenn Reitzel, John Maggio, Guy McMillan, 
Ricbard Terrent, Sam Chase - all from mM. The unknowns are 
believed to be from Caterpillar in Peoria. 
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John Janes with first 650 System - 1955. 
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CHAPTER IV 

Industry Pioneers 

Comp uter Era II - "Ahead of the game" 
( 1962· 1965) 

A s we look through our datu processing ~rcar view mirror~ at 
Computer Era II lllstate Farm, we rind tlwtas we entered the year 

1962 we were so engrossed in Oll r tasks lind problems that we did not 
realize we we rc emering one the most dimc ult and crucial data 
proc('SSing eras for State Farm of all the eras descril>t>d in lhis book. A 
bold statement indeed, butas c\'cnlS unfold in this chapter you will find 
this s tatement to be ovenvhehningly true. 

II was a ,)Criod when technology was changing at a comparative rate 
neve r experienced before lind possibly never again. I am sure someone 
reading this sL.uemenL will say, MWaiL a minute, I do not believe that.! 
Look at lhe enormous changesoflhe 1980's and I 99O's-. True. But, I said 
the ·comp.uaLive rateM of change, by which I mean that when the 
technology chl.lOges of the 1960's are -compared" to the changes 
introduced in the 1950's, the rate of change was l.Ibsolutely st;.tggering! It 
was analogous to the rate of change which occurred in aviation and 
space tcchnology, Aviation converted almost over night from propello r 
to jet-Ix>wercd planes; and, space techno logy transformed an earth
bound science to the unbeliev<lble circumvent ion of the earth and 
u ltimately to the landing on the moon. 

Yes, Lo<lny in the 1990's the overnll pace is quicker, the sheer volume 
of chnnges is s taggering, and many morc people ;.lre involved but the 
Mcomp<lrative rate· of c hange is s lower partly because orthe statistically 
smaller base from which the 1960's cmerg(.'<i. For cxamille, although the 
technology of the rccentgu lIwnr was phenomenal, the war planes were 
still powered by jct e ngines similnr to those introduced in the early 
1960's. Similnrly, spnce cxplorntion a lso has accelentted with <llmost 
"ho-hum- regularity but bal:lica lly the objectives remain involv(.'<i in 
exploration tied to the c ircu mvention o f t.he earth as it was in the early 
1960's rather than t he much mo re exotic Spl.ICe exploration envisioned 
<It the end or t ll at decade. Obviously, Cu rrent budgetary lim itations and 
the lethargic world cconomy is partil.llly responsible for this. 

It is t his t remendous rate or cha nge to whic h t hose of us involved with 
data p rocessing were expoS(.'(1 in 1962 and which was the basis for the 
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extraordinary challenge and attendant problems we were to ex pe ri
ence. For example, wit hin a matter o f a very few months we were faced 
with the considerable c halle nge o f conve,·ting from a punch card 
technology, whe re every bit of information was recognizable to t he 
naked eye an d could be read o r punched atspccds of hundreds of cards 
per minu te, to the magnetic tape and magnetic d is k tcchn ology, which 
no longer permitted any recognition by touch orvis ion and wh ich could 
be read or written on magnetic tape and disks at t he rate o f tens of 
thousands and millions o f cha racters (bytes) per sccond, respectively. 
That was the comparative rate of change so tremendous that it caused 
us and most. data proce:;sing novices real problem:; until this ncw 
technology was thoroughly undcrstood and conquered. Until we 
reached that level of expertise, the impact was enormous. 

Other c hanges which were important elem ents in ou r data p rocessing 
environment o f that. time were the vast increase in t he a mou nt of paper 
that 600 lines-per-minu te (and faster) printers could produce; the 
change from machine-like programming to symbolic languagcs such as 
thc Autocoder language we lIsed for t he 1400 Systems; the co nsiderable 
change in program testing for magnetic tape and d isk systems; and, the 
introduction of instant inquiry of info rmatioll and datn over in-house 
teleprocessing lines as compared to tile printing of data on slow electric 
accounting machines, the product of which was the n t ransmiLled by 
mail. The fact that those new tech nologies were introduced virtually at 
the same time made their impact enormous not o nly fo r those of us 
designing those new systems but also fo r those emp loyees hand ling t he 
products of those systems. Those changes not o nly meant that info rma
tion, which had required hours an d days for transmission, was now 
instantly available. Printers which printed a few pages per hour, now 
printed volu mes in a few minutes. Computers which not o nly could 
produce enormo us good data cou ld also produce horrendous amounts 
of "garbage~. 

It was a lso the Msurprises" which we experienced , a long with the 
impact, that reinforced what speed could do but it d id not really"hit 
home" until we saw, for cxam ple, doze ns offect of magneti!" tape pile up 
in seconds because of a malfunctioning tal>C drive or reams of paper 
stack up in ~moundsM becl:lUSe of defective printer o r stacker. It was only 
then that we had It Mreal fee l" for speed- bad as well as good! 

Un fortunately, we had our s hare in 1962 of both types ofexperienc(.'S. 
Thoseexperiences, which will be t he subject of much o f this chapter, can 
bestbecomparcd to a ride in a row boat over the dange rolls rapids o f the 
Colorado Hiver. Sometimes as "smooth as glass" and at other t.imes as if 
yOllr boat would tip over into the churning waters. 

Today, with the treme ndous s i7-c an d eX I>crience o f t he data process
ing department, thatsameencounter would be no more hazardous than 
the giant Queen Elizabeth ridi ng out a small ocean squall. Fortunat.ely, 
t.he most important. asl>ecL o f that fateful year is that our top manage-
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mcnt under trying circumstances supported us solidly and completely. 
Withoutlhatsupport we would have failed miserably. So let us examine 
why 1962 WruJ such an ~historic· year in the long history of data 
processing in the SLate Farm MUluallnsurance Company. 

Early in February, 1962, as explained in more detail later, we made the 
decision to aim at October I of that year to begin fuU scale operations of 
the 1400 System in the Mid-West (Illinois) Office and to use the Iowa 
Operating Division as ou r "test divlsion~ again as we had for we 650 
System six years earlier. (I am surevcteran Iowa employees remember
ing 1962 do not havc the most fond memories of that decision.) This 
meant that we now knew exnctly what date to work toward and it also 
meant that Iowa Division personnel also knew in a general way what 
they were to encounter. (However, not preciselY.) 

This decision meant that we had to increase our stafT from the 
"meager· number of eleven individuaJs with which we began the year in 
our E. D. P. Research Section of the Planning & Research DepartmenL It 
meant that this staff had to complete the design and written instruc· 
tions or lhis new system ror the Iowa Underwriting. Service, and Claims 
personnel who would be responsible ror the inputortransaclions and 
the handling or the output in terms or many new policyholder, agent, 
and claims rorms that this system would produce. It meant that the 
programmers would be working all day and many, lIlany nights and 
week-end.s in order to achieve this October deadline with a set of doz,cns 
or programs which had to work nawlcssly. It meant in addition to the 
finalization of the computer programs and the testing of those pro
grams, those orus in the "EDP Research- Section would also be required 
to write t he computer operating instructions for each of the programs 
written ror both the 1401 and 1410 Systems. Finally, it meant that we 
had La begin the task of completing the instructions for and training the 
Iowa Division Underwriting. Service, Claims, Accounting and Data 
Processing personnel in accordance with our revised schedu le in order 
for us to achieve our goal or a successrullowa Lcstto begin in October. 

In order to place this entire task into its proper perspective, Roger 
Woodrey, one of the four of us who initiated the EDP Research Unit in 
1955, remembered lhat the new system required reWTiting lhe job 
description for every MoperationsM job in the Iowa Operaling Division, 
and the Midwcst Office Accounting and Data Processing Departments. 
A technological impact report prepared by State Farm rcported that 
90% or the company's runctions were affected by the 1400 computer 
system.G.1'nlC March 2, 1962 ALFI NEWS (SLate Farm's own newspaper) 
stated "Changingacomputersystem in a multi-million doliar, deccntral
ized corporation isn't like changing the rurniture arrangemcnt in your 
living room. It takes time and great attention to an almost unbelievable 
amount of planning. "I believe these statements reinforce my contention 
that the implementation orthc 1400 System at State Farm represented 
a Change or such magnitude that it WruJ not only the most comprehen-
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sive to that date but perhaps one t hat will never occur again, especially 
not over such a limited time frame. 

1400 System Goals Established 

In the previous chapter we revealed that the two major forces moving 
us to the new 1400 System was t he prospect of fulfilling the long
standing goal of eliminating t he x--cards and the promise of the new 
technology of the IBM 1400 Series computers of making that dream a 
reality. We will identify, t herefore, the principal computer programs we 
had written and implemented which enabled us to reach that objective 
in addition to many more which resulted in a first giant step toward a 
paperless modus operand i (even today not totally achieved) and an 
extremely successful data processing system considering t he era in 
which we were working. 

The general system goals we had established and which we hoped to 
have operational within nine months52, were; 

1. A system flexible enough that it cou ld meet the needs of our 
decentralized corporate philoSOI>hy-capable of meeting the needs 
of our largest office, the Midwest Office, and yet able to service our 
smallest offices effiCiently. 

2. A system t hat would for the first time incorporate policy and 
claims integrated files into policy and claims master data bases. 
(TIle in itial effort toward a co ncept that is currenlly accepted as 
and used as an absolute requirement.) 

3. A system that would reduce the work load of all operational 
functions of any and all regional offiCes, espec ially for the operating 
divisions, accounting, and ancillary departments. Th is included 
computer-prepared forms previously typed or even handwritten, 
wh ich could now be economically prepared by the 1401 computer. 

4. A system which could be easily changed via a new programming 
language known as Autocoder. It was our fi rst experience in the 
use of a higher-level-type of programming language. (Compared to 
current programming techniques, it was somewhat primitive.) 
Autocoder was similar to an assembler type language except that 
it used a symbolic cod ing sc heme rather than prec ise numeric 
operations codes and memory locations. (The significant differ
ence is that with the assembler type language, t he programmer had 
to keep precise records regarding previously used and unused 
memory storage locations, and s imila r "bookkeeping" chores with 
in fini te accuracy whereas with higher level languages these chores 
are performed automatically by the computer.) Other languages 
available for the 1400 Series computers were COBOL and RPG, 
Report Program Generator, for programming reports that were 
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designed to be I)rimed on the 1401 computer. We chose LO use 
Autocoder exclusively since it was very easy to learn, gave us more 
precision, and fit our needs very well. 

5. A system which would be for the first time magnetic-tape and 
random-disk oriemed which would reduce punch card operations 
drastically and thereby increase data processing storage capacity 
and processing cfficiency enormously. 

6. A systcm lhat would reduce duplicate clerical data enlry and 
dUI)/ic3te key punching via the capability of re-working inilial input 
data into many different forms electronically lhereby eliminating 
lheentryofsome typcsofinformation more lhan once. Forlhe first 
lime, information enLered imo the system as raw data could be 
used over and over requiring mcrelycomputerized manipulation LO 
meet other special rC<luircmems. 

7. A system which, for the first time, could handle mass mailings and 
massive changes in the policy or claims master records entirely via 
specially written computer programs. This included special mass 
conversions of the master tape records in response to directives 
from corporate management or state insurance departments. 

8. A system which also for the first time could maintain its own 
pending system automatically and via this pending system could 
produce on the appropriate date thc forms required such as an 
entire day of rencwal biIJings or cancellations which had been 
pended, without human inLervention unless desired. 

9. A system which would process limited claims functions including 
most Mfast track"c1aims and other limited claims processing almost 
entirely via computer programs with minimal human interven
tion.f>3 (Although many of the processes listed above were "firsts" 
within State Farm, this feature was the first computerized claims 
handling procedure used anywhere in l he industry.) 

10. A system which streamlined renewal payments via a (then) new 
device known as the Porta-Punch card. The Porta· Punch card was 
an IBM card similar to the cards used even today in poling booths 
where the voter Us(''S a stylus to punch holes in the IBM card to 
register his votes. This device simpl ified insurance renewal pay
ments drastically since on ly changes in payment amounts or late 
payments needed a punch(es) in the payment card and most 
importantly itlriggercd the paymcnt process within the computer 
program with or without any iJldication of change. Its most 
important feature and advantage was its ease in making changes in 
the insured's c lassificat.ion or if as a resu lt of a late payment, there 
was a period when the insurance was "time out of force". All of 
these conditions could now be triggered without the time consum-
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ing process of punching an entire IBM punch card on a regular Key 
Punch Machine. 

II. Finally and possibly most. import.antly, a syst.em which embodied 
all of t.he proven data processing enha ncemenLs which had been 
recent.ly devised including the ability La inquire instantaneously 
into the Random Access Storage l<~iles, known as Ramac. This 
system enhancement was the forerunner of Loday's ~rea l timc" 
capab ilities of on·line processing whic h are universally in use. 

This array of goals was indeed a massive undertaking requiring the 
capacityof a combination oft.wo computers in each regional office-the 
1401 and 1410 computers which made up the 1400 Systcm. 

Let us now look somewhat deepe r inlo the configuralions and 
capabilities of these computers and how we used them to achieve t he 
goals enumerated above. The 140 1 computer was t he smaller computer 
programmed to be the input and Qut.put device for t he dual computer 
system whereas the 1410 computer was the larger "workhorse" which 
maintained the policy an d claims master t.ape and Hamac (Random 
Access Memory Accounting Machine) records and did most. of the 
"heavy" process ing of the work from input. information as previously 
recorded on tape by the 1401 com puter. 

The 1401 computer system was an IBM card/ magnetic tape system 
consisting of five IBM Type 729·11 tape drives, 12,000 positions (ulti· 
mately 16,000) of core memory, a Type 1402 card reader/ punch, and a 
Type 1403 high·speed printer. The reader/ punch read IBM cards at. 800 
cards per minute and punched att.he rateof250cards per minute. Card 
reading/pu nching SI>eeds were considered moderately fast. but were 
increased subst.antially over t.he next 10 years; but, then CRT (CathOde 
Ray Tube) interact.ive video systcms s lowly began to make data input via 
punch cards nearly obsolete. The 1403 printer printed at. t he ~lInheard 
or speed of 6OO lines per minute. AJ t.hough considered extremely fast. in 
1962, it. was merely the beginning of a se ries of fantastic increases th at. 
were to be introduced during the next decade and decades t.hereafter. 

The IBM 729· 11 tape d rives had a tape transfer speed of 75 inches l>er 
second and a tape densit.y of 200 characters per inch. This represented 
a total tape reading/writing speed of 15,000 cha racters per second. 'Ib 
such novices as ourselves, t.hose speeds were phenomenal, espec ially 
when ou r background had been IBM card reading speeds of 150 cards 
per minut.e. Those speeds act.ually were slow compared t.o the speeds 
already available on tape t.lrives attached to t he larger systems of that. 
day, e.g. the IBM 705 computer with tape drive speeds of 11 2.5 inches 
per second and a density of 800 characters per inch, which produced a 
total speed of 90,000 characters per second. These speeds were made 
available later t.o 1400 system clients (including Stat.e Farm) and were 
SOOn to be surpassed during t.he next decade, espec ia lly with the 
introduction of the new IBM 360 and 370 systems. 
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The IBM 1410 computer was a much more powerful system built 
expressly for the purpose of being a compatible "big brother" of the 1401 
ac; explained earlier. It had the same bac;ic characteristics ac; the 1401 
and together they cou ld interChange or exchange information between 
the tape: drives or Ramacs of the two systems (if allached to both 
systems). The 1410 computer used by State Farm was strictly a 
magnetic tape: and Ramac (magnetic disk) oriented system. Attached 
were five 729-11 tape: drives, completely interchangeable wilh the tape 
driveson the 1401 computer, and either a Modell or Model JlType 1301 
Ramac. (The size of the regional office dictated which model Ramac 
would be installed in thatoffice.) ThcMengi neM oCthe 14 10 computer wac; 
the Type 1411 processing unit. Also, this system included from one to 
three Type 1014 inquiry stations located in the nearby operating 
divisions which for the first time enabled hundreds of operating division 
personnel instantaneous access to policyholder information for claims 
handling and other purposes. 

Technological Impact on State Fam l Mutual 

In 1962 ac; we were concentrating on the development and testing of 
all aspects of the new system, IBM was making great strides in the 
technOlogy of the tape drives and Ramac disk drives. Although we used 
the 729 Model II tape drives in 1962, before the last regional office was 
converted in 1965 the tape drives ordered for our larger offices we re 
upgraded to the faster 729 Model IV and later to Models Vand VI. The 
significance of this wac; t.hat the speed had moved from 15,000 
characters per second to 90,000 characters per second, or six times 
faster. 

During that crucial test year of 1962, the first Type 1301 Ramac disk 
storage units were cal>able of storing such immense numbers of 
characters with retrieval speeds that at that early date IiteraUy "boggled 
the mind~. In the 1990's the ability to store millions of characters per 
second is so conunon~place that it is s ignificant only to non-technical 
personnel. In that day, however, s uch massive storage capabilities and 
ability to retrieve at such speed were unbelievable, even for the 
technical ly minded. 

Although it was my "privilege" to program the first inquiry programs 
ut ilizing the 1014 inqu iry s tatio ns which searched the Ramac for 
instantaneous retrieval of info rmation, I shall describe these systems 
an d their use in t he most genera l terms because they were very intr icate 
and complicated considering t he programm ing language in use. The 
book ~lBJ\fs EarlyComputers",31 describes theear ly'fype 1301 Ramac as 
the: ~ ... 130 1 Disk Storage Unit containing two storage modules. Module 
capacity ... in the 14 10 context (was) 25 million characters. As many as 
ten modules ( five units) could be attached to a computer system, 
providing maxima l capac ity of 250 million characters (fo r t he 14 10). 
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Disks rotated at 1800 rpm with 50 tracks to the inch .. . The 1301 could 
be ordered ... with two modules, one mounted above the other on (a) 
rotating vertical spindle. Each module was served by a comb-like access 
mechanism that moved twenty-four arms in concert. Each arm had two 
slider-supported recording heads, one to serve the surface above the 
arm and one the surface below. Once the comb had positioned, the 
active head was selected by electronic switching." The rotating disks 
with 50 concentric t rack$ per inch on each disk were designed to 
represent imaginary cylinders from top to bottom through the 25 disks 
making up each module. Therefore as the arms were moved inward 
toward the center of t he spindle, the twenty four ~arms" on the comb
like device cou ld read all 50 tracks (25 disks with one track on lOp of the 
disk and one on the bottom) from top to bottom within t hat imaginary 
cyliIlder. The addresses for these disks were organized so that data 
when stored in the "chosen" sequence, either numeric or alphabetic, 
within the cylinder, it was possible to read or write consecutive 
information within this cylinder from the top disk to the bottom disk 
without moving the disk arm until the next cylinder was addressed. This 
concept, when loading or unloading information within the addressed 
sequence, reduced arm movement to a minimum and thereby increased 
reading and writing speeds immensely. 

It may seem strange today to learn that in that e ra when we had little 
experience in the instaHation of a system as complex as the 1400 System 
promised to be, one of our major concerns was to get our orders for new 
equipment "on line"asquickly as possible. We knew we would eventually 
need at least 14 of the Type 1301 Ramac Disk Un its for our cou ntrywide 
implementation. TIlerefore, for us to get on IBM's list of~first day orders", 
marketing manager Mel Deener remembers that Guy McMillan and 
Deener of IBM met with Marquardt, Dierkes, and WiUke at 5 PM, Central 
Time, of the evening when IBM was schedu led at 6 PM, Eastern Time, 
after business hours, to announce the new "hot" 130 1 Ramac Disks. 
McMillan and Deener took that order that night to Chicago and even 
with that effort we were only within the 30th order accepted by IBM that 
day. We did get the systems when needed. 

Ultimately. many of the larger offices were equipped with the IBM 
1302 Disk Storage Units which had four times t he capacity of the 1301 
drives. ( In October 1962. IBM announced another notable disk drive 
innovation. the Type 1311 Disk Storage Drive which had been credited 
as having "augured the end of the punched-card machine era",31 
according to the book, ~IBM's Early Computers·. It was a few years later 
when State Farm Mutual began its use of the removable diSks.) 

IBM 1014 Inquiry Station 

The IBM 1014 Inquiry Station was the most unique, at that time, of the 
many technological advances which State Farm introduced with its new 
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1400 System. It was actually the 10 14 typewriter type inquiry stat~n 
along with the namac Units from which it dre" irs poltey and claim 
information instantancously which enabled the SWle Farm AgenC) 
magazine. the Renector.'" to announce that ~With the new tape ram&c 
system Slate Farm will have the most advanc('(i data p rocessingsYlStem 
of any casualty insurance company.~ What made the IBM 1014 Inquir) 
Stalion so unique althattime? 

Mechanically. th(' 1014 was basicaJly only an IB!\I Selectric typewriter 
capable of converting its typed messages into electronic impulses which 
when interpreted by the 1410 was translated mto th e search and 
capture from t he appropriate policy magnetic disk records. the infor
mation necessary for adjuMment of the automobile in su rance claim 
against that record. All of this occu rred within a time lapse of twO 

seconds after t he clerk making the inquiry had tYI)C(t merely the Slate 
division of the record, and policy number. The info rmation which 
automatically was typed by the system on the inquiry form included the 
description of the vehicle, the coverages in force, a (check point) portion 
of the name of the insured, the latest time out of force period (if any). 
and an indiclllor if information too cu mbersome to be included made it 
necessary to secure the application before the claim could be processed_ 
Obviously, th is was not sufficient for the more complex claims but did 
provide the basics for a high percentage of claims handled. 

This information was placed on the Ramac disk records as a by
product of the daily master tape processing runs which updated the 
policy master tape each day as a result of the daily updating process 
with the day's transactions. Altho ugh that may ha\'e been the most 
unique 1400 system process. many other important processes were 
performed by this new system which made it s uc h an important venture. 

1100 System Processing 

We shall now describe those processes in the most general terms to 
give you only the broad fundame ntals of the concepts used in the 1400 
System. The overall concept of these various processes, or ~runs" as we 
named them for Simplicity, was for data processing operations to begin 
each day at about 4:00 P.M. whe n the day's trallsactions were to be 
released to lhe Data Processing Department. Those transactions were 
processed first through the 1401 for purposes of editing, sorting, and 
magnetic tape preparation for a series of subS<.'Quent processing runs on 
the 1410. The 1410 runs were the "heart" of the 1400 Systcm and 
included the "heavy" tasks of managing the master tal>C and Hamac 
records, handling the 1014 inquiries, rating the policies for issuance and 
billing, and file man ipulation for such items as pending fil es, past due 
items, etc. The resulting tape records from the 1410 computer runs were 
then returned to the 1401 for prinlingofnumerous forms, billings, policy 
printing, etc. In addition, subsequent levels of processing were then 
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initiated on both co mputers to reach the ultimate goals of t he 
preparation of many accou nting, statistical, agency, and management 
repo rts. 

Since these ~ runs" were fundamental to the 1400 System, a somewhat 
more detai led ex planation of these major programs is in order. The first 
computer program or ~runw performed daily on each day's transactions 
as they were received was Run 1 on t he 140 1 compute r. The daily 
t ransactions were edited, sorted, ass igned a sequence number, and 
written o n another magnetiC tape as an inpu t tape fo r the next set of 
operations to be perfo rmed on the 141 0 compute r. 

The next run, Run 2, known as the Master Tape RUIl , processed on the 
1410, matched the current day's t ransaction records from Run I as well 
as yesterday's updated maste r reco rds resu lt ing in a current updated 
Master Tape and a new reel oftupc records reOecting t he cu rren t day's 
t ransactions needed fo r thesubsCQuent processing by Run 3 on t he 14 10 
computer. The Master Tape Run a lso updated the disk records on t he 
1301 Ramac as it was updating t he Maste r Tape with yesterday's 
transac tions, thereby keeping the Ramac reco rds up-to-date for inquiry 
purposes via the 1014 Inquiry Stations. 

Run 3, known as the Coding Review Run, performed t he important 
task of reviewing the status of t he agent code numbers of the local agent 
and the t hen t itled "district agent" lis ted on eac h policy master tape 
record. On t hose days when new agency assignments were received from 
the Agency Departmelll, those code changes were incorporated in to a 
table with in the Run 3 programs. As the current day's transactions were 
processed, the agents' coding on t he policy production records were 
revised accordingly and a new production records' tal>e written for the 
next 1410 program, Run 5. (By t he time that these programs had been 
completed , t he elements of Run 4 had been incorporated in to Run 3.) 

Run 5 was a n a very large and im portant program which calculated 
the insurance rates for eac h policy transaction, requ iring s uch rating, 
for that day's transactions. Because of the many rating factors, and in 
some regionaJ offices a nu mber of states with many diffe rent rating 
factors an d requirements, Run 5 utilized the Ram ac dis k storage for the 
immense anlount of in formation required to meet those many and 
varied requirements. This was a good example whe re, fo r the very fi rst 
time, the magnetic disk storage units were used efficiently and exten
sively for program storage as weU as fo r its primary purpose of storing 
policy records for inquiry pu rposes as explained earlier. The output 
from Run 5 was a set of tapes updated with ~rated" policy production 
records to be used next by Run 6. 

The elements of Run 6 dealt with perhaps the most important 
program of t he many programs compos ing the entire 1400 System. Ru n 
6 included programming for s uch s ignificant insu rance transactions as 
the reclassification of the insu red and/ or his veh icle; auto matic billing of 
renewals; clearing of suspense debit or credit items; handling of 
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~BaJance Due- items including controls fo r the I)rinting of the balance 
due reminder notices and the setting of pending dates iffurther action 
was required; and, writing [he resulting master talM! records and 
production tape records which incorporated all of those signifJCant 
processes. Other many lesser functions also were included within this 
program. 

It should be obvious from the above-listed processes handled by this 
program why we had an extraord inary series of almost never-ending 
problems with this program. AJthough Roger Woodrey initially helped 
write this program, it was Don Arndt who ultimately was responsible for 
it and -(ought- those problems to t he Mbiuer· end and conquered t hem
to his eternal credit! (More will be said about this really heroic effort by 
Arndt and the entire EOP Research staff, especially as we placed the 
1400 System on· line in a production status for the fi rst time in October, 
1962.) 

The output of Ru n 6 became t he input for the claims Im)Cessing run, 
Run 6A This run was the first program in the industry dealing with 
automatic handling of special types of claims processes including 
payments of such claims referred to by State Farm as Fast Track Claims. 
This program a lso matched policy and claims information for further 
claims processing, the results of which were printed out on special 
claims forms for ultimate handling by office claims representatives. 
Much more was done in this program which was far too delailed and not 
appropriate for further discussion in this book. 

The output from Run 6A represented records on tapes which were in 
policy number order as established in itially by the Master 1'Ape Run, Run 
2. It was now necessary to process those various tape records through 
another rather complkated program, Run 8. Run 8 (inilial Run 7 was 
incorporated into Run 8) essentially performed the tasks of record 
balancing and established tapes which were to be used for different 
purposes. These tapes had to be "'internally" sorted to match different 
pre-set sequences including th e initial sequence established by Run 1 in 
the order of the original daily transactions as received rrom the 
operating divisions. The pre-set sequence was nccessary for the subse
Quent 1401 printing runs so that resulting printed fo rms and rel)()rts 
would be in the sam e sequence as the fik"S held in the operating 
divisions, which later had to be matched with those printed forms and 
reports. 

The tapes, which had been produced on Run 8, were transported to 
the 1401 at which Lime it began performing as the ~primary" system 
rather than as a "slave~ for the 1410. Some 30 forms were printed on the 
1401 as well as many other programs for the accounting, statistical, 
agency, and management reports, as mentioned earlier. Among those 
many 1401 programs were additional claims processing runs and 
miscellaneous printing runs. 
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The many printed fo rms and repo rts were then distributed to the 
operating d ivisions and general departments for ultimate disposition. 

Programming and Testing the 1400 System 

Those programs were t he resu lt of some very intelligent program 
design, intensive programming effort, and extremely long hours of 
program testing, programmer and user train ing, and system implemen
tation by the following individuaJs: 

Pro ...... Computer Program me r Program Objective 

Run I 1401 Roger Woodrey Formulate Input T-dpe8 

Run 2 1410 Myron WiJlke Formulate Master Records 
Run 3 1410 Ed Doebbling Agency Code Rcview 
Run 5 1410 Roger Woodrcy Calculating Premiums 
Run 6 1410 Don Arndt Insu rance Processing 
Run 6A 1410 Ken Reeser Claims Processing 
Run 8 1410 Myron WilIke Formulate Print Tapes 

Doebbling is currently in Mountain States Office. Arndt resigned in the early 
1960's ror personal reasons. Reeser, Woodrcy & Willke remained basically with 
the DP DepartmenL 

1401 Programs Programmer 

Claims Runs ......... Ken Reeser 

Accounting Runs ..... John Janes 
Roger GerjeLS 

Agency Runs ........ Charles Cappis 

Statistical & 
Management Runs 

Printing Runs 

Richard Caines 
AI Wolff 

Jim Jones 
Stuart Warrington 

Program Objective 

Claims Printing 

Financial Reports 

Agents Experience & 
Compensation 

Statistical Summaries & 
Management Reports 

Policy & Forms Printing 

GcrjeLS was borrowed rrom the MidwestOffice- later joined the DP Department 
as a permanent employee. 

Wolrr resigned in the early 1960's to join the Jet Propulsion Laboratory in 
Hunu.vilJe, Alabama. 

Jones was borrowed rrom Missouri/Krulsas Office-later joined the DP 
Department as a permanent employee. 

Warrington resigned in the early 1960's to assume another 01' position and 
ultimately started his own business. 1M He is the rounder and CEO or Strategic 
Data Systems, Sheboygan, Wisconsin. "Stu~, as Warrington was known in the 
1960's, is best remembered for his automatic response to every printing problem 
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broughllO hIS aUcnhon -( just print whatthcy give me!'" rnder thOSf' strtSSllll 
conditions at lhal Ume,ll was hilarious and hroke the tension. 

All or lhe olhers remained with the 01) DeI)3rtmenL 

Afiscellaneous Data Processillg Programs 

One of the most iml>ortant tasks was performed by Richard Andes 
and James We ike l when they provided support and liaison between the 
operating divis ion personnel and the programming staff. This task 
included meeting with the Iowa division personnel daily about p rogram 
problems, system rC'quircmenLS, production entry problems, printing 
problems and similar tasks. These liaison tasks were sometimes ''Very 
dimcult- fo r everyone but absolutely necessary. Andes hnd been with 
EDf> Research for SOme time but Weikel joined the department in 
December 1962. 

During the year prior to October I, 1962, Andes and Roger GerjeLS 
programmed the card-to-tape conversion runs and did limited pro
gramming o f miscellaneous programs. 

t~inally, 1 would be remiss without mentioning the extraordinar)' 
effort on the part of three IBM technicians who programmed and 
wo rked with us as if they were employed by SLate Farm, namely, Ken 
Anderson, Jim Sepich, and Lee Penny. Onen they would make emer
gency trips to IBM test centers and other locations I>crforming tasks 
while representing IBM as a technician while also representing Slale 
Farm as a programmer. Their hours onen were equally as long and late 
as were those of us in EOP Research. 

It should be noted that many have asked how so much could have 
been accomplished with so few people underverydifficulL conditions as 
explained within the next few pages. This was possible because of an 
extremely dedicated and experienced team. One of the most cruciaJ 
asPCCLS was thaL nearly everyone on this team had years of insurance 
experience before joining EDP Research which was l)()SSible because in 
that era I hat was the standard method for advancement and because of 
the relatively few needed in that capacity, we could be quite selective. We 
were able to place in those crucial roles exactly the same type of 
employee described so appropriaLely in an agency Reflector article 
published in 1990 in which Executive Vice President, Vince nt Trosino, 
expressed that the c rucial need to meet the demanding current 
pressures ofthe market place was revcrting back to the former practice 
of training new employees about insurance and the very infrastructure 
of the insurmlce bus iness before plncing them into the various jobs to 
which they will eventuaUy gravitate. It is exactly that practice during 
that pcriod that enabled us to design, program, and implement the 1400 
System so successfully dt>spite our problems in an extraordinary 
pioneering environme nt. Those 1400 System computer programs 
designed, written and Lested by th e twelve State Farm and three IBM 
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individuals were so important to the data processing effort and to State 
Farm in general t hat the events which happened later during t he 
summer and fall of 1962 are legendary. 

Preparations for Installation of HOO System 

As we entered 1962, we united our efTorLS as a well-knit team. We 
quickly moved into a daily routine of spending much of each day and 
many hours each night writing, rewriting, and testing the programs for 
which each of us assumed responsibility. The three IBM technicians 
worked wilh us as~equals· including lhesame long days and many week
ends as did those of us from State Farm. Even today, almost th irty years 
later, those of us who remain attached to State Farm recall those efTorts 
by that "team", including the IBM'ers, with great pride and the 
satisfaction of accomplishing a tough job Wilh limiled resources, not 
necessarily the fault of any particular group: Stale Farm management, 
Data Processing management, nor EDP Research itself. 

The iniUal schedu led objective for installation of the 1400 System in 
the Iowa Division had been July I, 1962. However, on February 13, 1962 
the unforeseen program problems, difficulties with the preparation of 
the room within the Data Center, and lhe overwhelming task of training 
the many employees needing that training forced us to re-examine lhe 
schedule and LO decide to delay the implementation date to October I. 
This decision was reached as a resull of a meeting attended by C. A. 
Marquardt, Planning & Research Vice President; James Turner,26 
Administrative Services Vice President; Arthur Dierkes, Data Processing 
Assistant Vice President; and, myself. Marquardt notified the entire 
company of this schedu le revision. 

On March 10, 1962, EOP Research issued the initial companywide 
instructions explaining the many facets of the 1400 System to the 
operating divisions, and all other involved departments within the 
Home Office and regional offices-Electronic Data Processing Manual 
Memorandum #675. Although aJi of us wrote and published portions of 
this huge and multi-raceted memorandum, it was the primary responsi
bility of Andes to publish and upgrade changes of the system within this 
memorandum, which in reality became a huge manual because or lhe 
conti nual upgrades and revisions. In a special article explaining the use 
of the two devices used at that time to transmit essential inrormation 
about the 1400 System, Andes, after consultation with Jim Weikel, 
wrote: 

"In the early stages of converting to the 1400 System and 
functioning under it, a need was recognized to communicate 
changes and corrections on a timely basis to the regional 
office operating divisions and data processing departments. 
1\vo memos were initiated for those purposes. 
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'EIl"Ctrontc Data Processing (EOI') Memo 479 contained 
procedures regarding the conversion of records to th(> new 
el('('lronic media to be processed under the 1400 Sy>;tem. 
(This mem o wa.<, also previously mentioned in Chaplcr 3.) 

Electronic Data Processing (EOI') Memo 675 contained 
proct..>dures regarding I>rocessing work under the 1400 
S.}1;tcm.' 

"The~ two documenu;, with their many supplements. 
bt.·came the auto company procedural ~bible" for functioning 
under thl' 1400 System. They werE' intl'llded to be temporary 
repositories of information to keep the regional offices 
abreast of th(' many changes a.nd corrections being made. It 
was {'xJ)t'Cll'd that in a relatively short lime the revisions 
would be placed in more structured procedural manuals. 
lIowl'ver, the magnitude of the task of keeping up with the 
revisions, and mallltaining the 1400 System iml)lementation 
schedule, pr(>vented the limited numbcrofpcople from doing 
so. The result was these two procedural memos lasted much 
longer than had bt>en eXIX'Cted. Since they conLainc-d infor · 
mation in randoll1 order, the longer they were in use, the 
more cumbersomt.' they Ix "'Came to use. They were eventually 
replaced with malluals in a more usable format, but for 
several years they were the principal regional office auto 
company operating procedures. 

"Many people contributed to these memos, but Jim Weikel 
collecled, published, and coordinated the implementation of 
the changes in EDP479 and Dick Andes did the same for EDP 
675'-

By May26, 1962 we had made sufficient progress with all the primary 
programs, including initial tests, that we on thal date made the first 
synthetic coordinated l<.'st run of actual lowu operating division 
transactions. These tests were dual runs in which we compured our test 
results with the actua l 650 System rt.'Sults, allowing for process changes 
due to the Ilew system design and capabili ties. The test proved that 
much more work had to be done-an understatement indeed! 

Although we h:'ld done much workon the 1014 InqlliryStatioll project 
in a strictly pioneering mode, bc<'l1USC of its absolu te un iqueness in the 
industry and with no previous experience with this type of tedmology, 
it was nol until August. 7, 1962 that. we felt. confident enough to formally 
requcst IBM to inst.al l those slations in t he Iowa division for the System 
implementation scheduled for October I. 

1400 System Implem entation in/owa Division 
Finally, the f:'lteflll day arrived for the beginn ing of actual computer 

production ru ns for the Iowa Divis io n o f l lle Midwest Office. Those of us 
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in EDP Research already were somewhat weary, having worked on 
~finar preparations the previous day, Sunday September 30, but 
confident that aU would go well as it had many times be fore in the 650 
System days. But alas, that was not to happen! We soon realized before 
the end of the first day, that October was going to be a difficult period. 
We did not yet realize immediately, however, that its ultimate destiny 
would be to become ~Black October~. 

Unfortunately not much good happened that first day and according 
to my diary, nothing good really happened that first two weeks. In fact 
by the end of the first week we hardly knew what day it was. It was a 
tremendous s hock to ourcollectiveegos,especially mine, because I knew 
the system would work and work well. It also became a great burden for 
Carl Marquardt, who had the unenviable task of answering some very 
tough questions as the problems continued to mounl. As the leader of 
this team, they also became quite heavy forme but I had the privilege of 
the "inside intestinar knowledge t.hat.this syst.em would t.ruly work and 
work well which eventually proved to be an accurate assessment. 
Meanwhile, Marquardt, who had supreme confidence in our team and 
for which I personally will be forever grateful, had a momentary doubt 
when he asked me if we should consider closing down this Iowa project 
and move the ent.ire operation to Michigan where we could continue 
under less "corporate glare" and compan}"vide pressure. My answer 
reluctantly but. instantly was, Mearl, if you do, I will resign here and now 
because I know this system will work and work well." No more was said 
about that. idea and we proceeded to work out our problems which at 
that Lime had really just begun. 

The problems initially su rfaced as quite small ones giving us confi
dence that they would soon be conquered. However, as the first -batc h" 
of fifty transactions (which made up a formal batch) was being 
processed, we found that our first problem was actually in the program 
which had formulated our Master Policy Records from t he stored punch 
cards, the program known as Run 2C. It required most of that first day 
to correct that problem and to rerun thousands of 113M cards in order to 
obLain valid initial master 1>oIicy records for Iowa. "No problcm~ we 
thought, and all would soon be well. 

Having solved that problem, we soon found problems in nearly every 
program as we progressed from program to program day after day. We 
were also progressing from day to day without any work return ing to the 
Iowa Division which was becoming more concerned as each day passed. 
This series of problems caused the "officiar start date to be delayed day 
by day. The pressure on all of us was enormous! 

The Legendary "Cot" 

Whereas the initial problem had been in the Master Tape formulation, 
the problems moved from run to nm without any program being 
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complelely ·ignored~ including my own Run 2! Inasmuch as problt.'1nS 
existed in nl'arly all programs and all orour program slaITworked niWtl 
and day, by the week -end of October 6th and ilh, my wife f'redacatnt'in 
to see for herself why I was rarely home-merely to change dothes. and 
a few olher essenlials. It was s he who suggesled that we bring a cot into 
lhe COml)Uler room.so lhat we could take turns resling (or sleeping) on 
lhe COL instead of on top of desks and files. This cot was then used any 
time during the day or night by nearly everyone on the team. During the 
worst five or six days of this period, we hardly knew night from d~ 
anyway because the coml)uLer area was wilhout windo'o'-s. The use of 
lhis cot soon became legendary in th(' annals of State Farm's data 
processing history and even inlhe annals orSlale Farm as a company. 
( It is absolulely a miracle lhalsomMnedid not dc\'elop ascrious health 
condilion, such as a heart condition or wotse, because of th05C 
impossible hours which were spent at times as an absolute necessity and 
at olher limes at one's own discretion . It was at lhis time that m)' 
personal physician o rdered me to begin a regimen of serious exercises to 
relieve a stress problem. I began running a mile or more every day 
whenever I could, which I have continued to pursue to lhis day. Each of 
us were very fortunate, yet we saw it through to a successful 
conclusion.) 

Soon we began to sec top executives wander through the area, 
especially after the word about the cot filtered to Corporate Man3b'e
ment's 12th noor. I must give full and unbounded credit to ou r top 
management for lheir reaction. Among lhose visiting us and giving us 
their unrelenting support at that time were Edward Rust, Sr., l>resident; 
Richard Stockton, Vice President and Treasurer, and, Robert Noel, 
Operations Vice President. Marquardt had been briefing them daily on 
th e progress (or lack thereof) of our projecL. Neverlheless, lhey stood 
firmly, and calmly behind us and without that support eventually we 
would have had to abandonthisefTort with a disastrous ending because 
the Iowa Division had thousands of files in various degrees of comple
tion.1b try to reconstruct this s ituation without supporting the 1400 
System to asuccessful completion would have been utlerly unthinkable. 

Earlier I mentioned that RUIl 6, an extremely complex program being 
tested by Don Arndt, gave us the greatest problems-although aU 
programs had some problems. On Saturday October 6th, Stockton 
walked into the Data Center to give us encouragemem when everyone 
had momentarily Icft the room for IUllch because it appeared all was 
going weU. I volunteer(.'<i to remain on watch until the ~team" returned. 
Wilhil1 a few minutes ancr Stockton's arrival, as seemingly always 
happens, Run 6stopJX.-'d. Now what? I had not programmed Run 6. I was 
not about to let Stockton know that I knew vcry little about this 
program. I also wanted to keep his support. Luckily, knowing a great 
deal about all of the 1400 System programs in general, I ~manipulated" 
Run 6 sufficiently and was fortunate enough to ~get arollnd~ that 
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problem and get the program re-started. Whew! Another disaster 
averted. (Years later, when all was going well, I reminded him of this 
incidcntaboUl which we both had a good laugh.) But the essential point 
was that Stockton came in a number of times, as did Hust and Noel, 
week-ends included, not only to see what was going on, but most 
imponamly, to give his su pport at a very crucial time. 

As the days rolled on, we found that not all of t he problems wcre 
program oriented. With a ~total" system overhaul of this magnitude we 
had to expect manual data entry e rrors, which we did in abundance, 
and which with our own program errors furt her complicated ou r 
situation. Much c redit must also go to the Iowa Division, cspecially t he 
Underwriting and Service Sections. I remember the steadfast s upport, 
despite those difficulties, which we received from Clark Brubaker, Iowa 
Manager; James Danahay, Scrvice Superintendent; Harold Covey, 
Underwriting Superintendent; George Benedict, Claims Superintend
ent, and the hard working staffs reporting to them. We will always be 
grateful for that s upport. 

Hichard An des and James Weikel, liaison members of our EOI' 
Research team, spent days and nights working wilh the division 
personnel sorting through their problems of data cntry as well as the 
many headaches we gave them by the delays in getting workable returns 
(and late) from our co mputers. By t he time we eventually ~cured" our 
problems a smaU conference room was nearty filled with application 
and claim files requiring rework, co rrespondence to agents or 1)Olicy
holders ex plaining ou r efforts to service t hem as soon as possible, and 
other "ugly" s ituations. In facl, being responsible for this ~mess·, I was 
glad that Andes a nd Weikel co uld act as a burrer wi th the Iowa Division 
personnel because they had to "face up~ to those problems every day as 
the rest of us wrestled with them in t he Data Center. In order to lend 
support to Andes and Weikel, I also s l>cnt some time with Brubaker, 
Danahay, ruld Covey discussing the situation and trying to determine 
what we could do in the short run to alleviate those problems. 

Good Things Began to Happen 

.~inalty, after t hose problems had peaked, good things began to 
happen on the Il lh day when the (irst batch of work was released to the 
Iowa Division. Manyon the team felt a sigh ofreJiefthinking perhaps the 
burden was about to lift ofT their shoulders-csl>eCial ly Roger Woodrcy 
who spent a few very lale nights with me alone discussing how we could 
get this "monster"back on track. But, like so many false starts, what had 
been released was still riddled with inaccuracies. Unfortunately, the 
funher we traveled through the various runs, the longer the next 
attempt (rerun ) would require and the more prob lems we had laid at 
the doorstep of the Iowa Division. We were now co mpounding our 
problem to the degree that special programs had to be written to correct 
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slX'CiaJ problems in certain magnetiC tape records such a-'; pa)mtn~ 
incorrl'Ctly entered. But,l<'l me emphasize, some but vel)' f(>~ ufthost 
~ults reached the policyholders because or the extremf' cart' aDd 
vigilance of our own programming staff and the careful checkin,:: by tht 
indi\'jduals working for Danahay and Covey in the Iowa Divio;lon . Th2llJl 
goodness for those tremendously dedicated State Farm (>mplolt."e" 

Finally, we achie .. ·ed our goal of a "good~ I)l"(xtuct when the cructal 
printing runs at about 2:30 AM in the morning or October 17. 196:! 
proved to be acceptably accurate. E\'eryone on this team had antn 
pated this result and thererore all or nearly all of our team. includln~ 
IBM'ers, were huddled around the 1401 Sy.,lem when the most crucw 
runs proved to be accurate. Those present applauded, rollowed bl tht' 
timely observation by Guy MCMillan, IBM Account Manager. also in 
attendance at that late hour, when he said, "Now 1 know how my wife felt 
when she had our first baby.~ Yes, lhatsummed it up ror all of us on that 
fateful morning. 

From that historic hour, things s lowly improved and soon we we-re 
beginning to get back to a little more normal routine. However, it still 
required a couple of weeks before we had moved beyond any more cra:.is 
situations. By Sunday, October 28th, events had reached enough 
tranquility that I again could attend church, the inabiJityofwhich I did 
not take lightly then nor do I take lightly even today. 

During the month or November, the entire EDP Research stalT had to 
continue working under some day and night situations to eliminate 
problems still surracing but at a markedly decreasing ratc. Meanwhile. 
the Iowa Division personnel were slowly coming out from under th ... 
heavy "paper burden~ brought on by those fateful October and early 
November daily releases. Mydiaryconfirms that on November 27th, the 
1'uesday berore Thanksgiving Day, ~Fo r the first time the entire EOP 
Research personnel can begin to breathe easier as divisional peJ"SOnnel 
in Iowa are beginning to sec the end or the most serious, immediate 
problems ... ~ 

Berore we move on to 1963, it is appropriate to examine in some depth 
Lhe circumstances which allowed the MBlack Octobcr~ to occur and to 
reveal other events which happened in 1962 while we were engrossed 
with our problems. 

Over the years weU·meaning individuals have asked why ~Black 
October" happened and why it was not avoided (with some implication 
that it probably should not have occurred.) 

The answcr may bean expected but unequivocal, "No itcould not have 
been avoided when considering the economic environment of that era 
and the fact that we were pioneering a very technically complex 
"vehicle~ on ~spongy" ground never tread berore within any corporation 
as large as State Farm." Part or thc problem was of our own doing 
because of the very successful 650 System which hud been designed, 
programmed, and installed with a mcrc handful or (about six) individ · 



uals. If so few could install a new system only six years earlier, why 
couldn't fifleen do the same job in I 962? Why not? 

Those of us designing the system thought not only that we could but 
that we also should! We ~fel t" that management would not approve 
"Wholesale~ increases in our budget when that had never been re<luired 
in the short history of our data processing ex istence at State Farm. 
Remember management also had not had the experience of knowing 
just how much ofa financial benefit would accrue from stich a large data 
processing expenditure. It had to rely on the judgment of the technical 
staITthat the savings would be there. We,the technical staff, in turn had 
to hold costs to a minimum to be absolutely sure that the financial 
benefits would Mbe there" after those large ul)-front expenditures had 
been made and this enormous system had become entrenched through
out the regional offices. We actually had only three choices: over-staff, 
which was unthinkable at that time; staff appropriately, which we 
thought we had done; or, under-staff, which unfortunately is what we 
did as we held the staff numbers to an absolute minimum. 

But another very im l)(}rtant reason as to why we were understaffed, 
the real reason for our problems, was that we were pioneering a system 
which was actually a "monster~, but we did not know it until it was 
virtually too late. We did not know it because we were treading such new 
ground that the many potential Mpotho les~ in front of us were so subtle, 
numerous, varied, and deceptive; and, wit.h no previous experience with 
something this coml>lex, they were invisible to us. Roger Woodrey 
reminded me that in addition to the fact t.hat we had no footsteps to 
follow, we had to provide for a whole new set of potential codes never 
used berore and for programming that could handle coding irregulari
ties which we could not possibly anticipate. 

That is why it happened to us in 1962 and why under the same 
circumstances it would happen to anyone during that period of our 
history. Nevertheless, it is my opinion t.hat. out of t.his came a mu ch 
better, stronger, more confident and experienced corporate manage
ment and dat.a processing staff that has made the entire St.ale Farm 
organi7.ation mu ch st.ronger and wiser-benefits which we reaped for 
many years thereafter. 

Apparently, others involved at that time have similar opinions about 
their experiences. J have been given written quotat.ions of th~Jive 
feelings several of those individuals still "hold" about t.hose experiences 
more than twenty five years later. Although given to me freely, I will not 
identify the individuals responsible for those quotations; but, they are 
available for identification ir questioned. Samples of t.hose quotations 
are: 

I. "I am glad I was a part or this era-I am glad I did not miss it!" 

2. "The introduction of electronic data processing at State Farm was 
extremely challenging. Participating in an operation which had 
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such profound short and long range implications of the way we do 
business was a very demanding but also very satisfying eXIl,erience: 

3. ~Memories thal stand OUl most in my mind regarding the introduc· 
tion of electronic data processing in State Farm are: 

A. The crealiveness involved in designing the whole process. 

B. The dedication and commitment of the people invol"ed in the 
development and implementation of the electron ic equipment 

C. '111e willingness of State Farm Management to see it through. 

O. The resilience of the operating division I>copie Lo absorb and 
adapt to the com'ersion and the new OP system requirements: 

4. "This was my moslexciling period 1.11 Stale Fnrm. We were pioneers 
and although it was a lough lime, I am glad I was part of iL ~ 

Others haveorreredsimilarcomments, bUll believethallhcse provide 
substnnliution for the greal feeling ofleamwork and greal pride on the 
,)urtofthat team in the accomplishments and groundwork that was laid 
toward what data processing al Slate Farm e\'entually achieved and the 
high standing it has today. 

Other Events in 1962 

Now let us return 10 early 1962 and mention other important events 
which transpired within State Farm which were largely overlooked b} 
those of us working hurd to get the 1400 System operational. These are 
some of the imlJOrt3nt events of 1962 which had been recorded in my 
diary along with other items featured by the ALFI NEWS: 

I. On June 8, 1962, A. II. Rust, Chairman of the Board celebrated his 
40th year with the State Farm organi7.ation .66 

2. In the June 22, 1962 issue, it was announced that State Farm 
Mutual had surpnssed 7 million automobile policies in force and 
moving rapidly toward 8 million in force. A1so a new markof29,393 
new business applicalions plus 11 ,454 renewal applications had 
been received ror the week end ing June 8, 1962. 

3. On July 19, 1962, at 113M's suggestion , we revised our 1400 System 
Ramnc orders to substitute the more powerfulTypc 1301 Ramac 
for the Type 1405 Ramacs then on order. The Type 1301 was faster 
and had more storage capability. The even more powerful Type 
1302 namac eventually replaced the Type 1301 Ramac. 

4. On September 17, 1962, Planning & Research had exhausted its 
space on the fifth noor-south of the old Home Omce Building, now 
the Fire BuiJding.1b remedy this condition, the entire department, 
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including EOP Research, moved to the ninth floor-south . I was 
assigned my first office which was located on the west wall next to 
t.he south elevators. Unfortunate ly, some of the units still were 
lacking sufficient space which we corrected immediately. 

5. On December II, 1962, we interviewed and hired William Wood
house and Thomas Rettig. Woodhouse was hired from our Texas 
Regional Office. Interestingly, he was a world class sprinter who had, 
only a short lime before his association with us, been a member ofa 
400 meter relay team that had tied the world record of that day. 
Within a year or two he resigned to become a State Farm agent in 
Texas. Rettig was hired from our Northwest Regional Office and is 
currently still in the D. P. Department. l60 

6. On December 18, 1962, after a serious illness and operat.ion, 
ComptrOller Gilbert MG. 8.M Brown died. As discussed earlier, Brown 
was one of the important executives behind t he establishment of 
data processing in Stat.e Farm Mut.ua!. 

As we emered 1963, we realized with t.he unexpected problems 
encountered with the Iowa installation, it would be necessary to delay 
any further expansion of the 1400 System until every known and future 
yet unknown problem had been solved. It would be foolhardy toatLempt 
expansion into other regional offices beyond the Midwest Office. 
Together with Marquardt, we decided to revise the 1400 System 
implementation date for every regional office. 

The most important panoft.hatdecision was that we would not make 
any additional installations in any operating division or regional office 
until August I, 1963-a seven month delay-when the Iowa Division 
was scheduled to be re-Iocated with in the West Central Office, Lincoln, 
Nebraska. This was important because it meant that the IBM card-to
tape process had to be re-scheduled in every regional office to coincide 
with this new schedu le. The result was that not only would the Iowa 
1400 System processing be transferred to the West Central Office as the 
next step in the extensive task of placing the system into all regional 
offices, but the current schedules for t he tape conversion process and 
the 1400 System implementation had to be revised for the entire 
company. 

Mter re-scheduling Iowa for transfer to West Central, the Southern 
Illinois Division was re-scheduled for implementation as of November 1, 
1963 followed by the Northern Illinois and Metro-Illinois divisionsjointly 
for January 2, 1964. 

It was obvious that improvements had to be made including more 
manpower. With the hiring of additional personnel during the year and 
greater emphasis on refining the system "runsM, we completed i963 
keeping religiously to this schedule. Not without problems, however, 
which required still more long days and nights during those in tervening 
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5e\"cn months prior to the August transfer of Iowa to the We.I Central 
Office. We abo contrived sophisticated program refinements such ~ a 
change that would III the future "protect~ master tape records from 
de.truction caused by "I)('ndingcode~ errors, which LUrned out to hetM 
mos t devastilting "cu lprit~ causing many of thc Run 6 errors, empha
sized earlier, during the Iowa implementation. 

Inasmuc h as we had n somewhat more relaxed atmosphere for the 
first sewn months of 1963, we could concentrate on the "perfcction~or 
the 1400 System as it applied to the Iowa Di ... ision. 11lis enabled me lO 
return to my de:;k on February8 1963 as Director of EDt' Research and 
nol as the programmer of Runs 2 &8 or on-the-spotdireclor which had 
kept me virtually fully confined to the Dat.'l Center since Oclober 1, 1961 
Yes, by now, ~Teda had retrieved her cot! 

While we were improving the 1400System in preparation for the lo ..... a 
move, Olhcr importallL facLS about, or e"en ts of importance transpiring 
within, State Farm were: 

I. EDI) Research was s tilliocatec:l on the ninth floor-south of the old 
Home Office ( now Fire Building). Shirley Rankin was still my 
secretary, but not for long as she was soon married and moved to 
Wisconsin. 

2. earl Marquardt and his secretary, Bess Dragoo and Clayton 
SLUrgeon and his secretary, Hazel Dalton continued to occupy 
offices along the south waU of the ninth floor-south with the 
remaining units of Planning & Research occupying the remainder 
of the open areas in the south halfofthat floor. Current employees 
may not be able to "Jathom" a sea of open space without the 
dividers between units, to say nothing of between employees as 
exists today in 1991. 

3. Robert Deems, who would have an important role in the emerging 
ascendancy o f data processing at State Farm over the next two 
decades, was named Superintendent-Programming in the Plan
ning & Research Department in early J 963. 

4. The April J 2, 1963 issue of the ALFI NEWS reported on the field 
testing of the new Monthly Pay Platl, a new program under which 
J>olicyholders (for the first time) could pay for thei r insu rance in 
monthly installments. This testing was scheduk>d to begin on April 
2nd in the Metropolitan Illinois Division . This [est was under the 
din.'Ction of Elmo Gentes, previously of Planning & Research, then 
Superintendent-Monthly Pny Plan reporting to Assistant Vice 
President Robert BischofT. (More about this later.) 

5. Although State Farm Mutual was still vcry much commilled to the 
exclusive use of IBM Computers, we did Mbranch 011"' in the area of 
computer products used 011 those computers. We had made our 
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first break all a test basis in 1961 when we purchased a few reels of 
magnetic tape from Audio Devices, Inc. During the next two 
intervening years we made additional nOll -IBM tape purchases and 
began to look seriously atothcr manufacturers of small equipment, 
printers, and printer ribbons-which meant. that for the first t.ime 
a serious ~crack~ was being opened in the periphery market. for not. 
only State Farm but other companies as well. 

Among these quite small ~diversiOlls" at State Farm were the first 
purchases of magnetic tape in some appreciable quantities from 
Memorex Corporation and printer tapes from Olivetti Corpora
tion. It was not, however, until late in the decade of the 1960's that 
this became an important purchasing philosophy. 

6. We had visitors from Mexico for the first time in our data 
processing history. Much like visitors from other countries, they 
had heard of our pioneering effort. We were delighted to explain 
our system to Mr. Miguel Gomcz Delvalle, Assistant Vice President, 
Commercial Insurance Co., Mexico City, Mexico and his fellow 
visitors. 

7. We were continuing to received requests from European insurance 
companies for the privilege of visiting our department for the 
purpose of learning more about our 1400 System. Although these 
requests represent.ed only the beginning, one of those early visitors 
was a visitor from the Netherlands on October 3 1, 1963, Dr. Dirk J. 
J-Ienstra, manager of the Systems Engineering and Planning 
Department of Nationa1e-Nederlallden N.V. insurance compa
nies.56 Dr. Henstra was on a seven-week study of USA insurance 
companies of which State Farm wa') one of the first visited. 

8. On November 22, 1963 at 12:31 P.M., the nation endured all 
extraordinary catastrophe with the assassinat.ion of the 35th 
President of the Unit.ed States, John F. Kennedy, by Lee Harvey 
Oswald in Dallas, Texas. Only a very few events has held the 
naLion·s attention and quest for additional information during the 
ensuing decades as has this tragedy. 

State Fann Introduces Monthly Pay Plan6" 

While those events enumeraLed above were transpiring and we were 
quiLe busy install ing the 1400 System, one of our former colleagues, Elmo 
Gentes, was asked, on a half-Lime basis, to assisL wiLh a new research 
projecL pertaining to a new type of premium payment plan-L1lc 
Monthly Pay Plan. 

During 1962 a commiLlee appointed by the President's Office made a 
decision that research should be conducted to determine if State Farm 
should offer its policyholders an additional type of premium payment 
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plan. RoIx>n. IUschofYwasgiH'n this assignment with Gentesas,<;ignedon 
a part time hasi.<; to a..-'.sist Bi:.chofY 

AIler a coupl(' of plans had I>ef'n propost'd, approval wa't ~('n to 
condu('t a ~,)ilOlw 0IX'ration of this plan III the Metro·Chicagu art>a. 

B&ically,lhe ,)Ian gave a policyholderlheoplion to ,)3) the prl:miulru. 
on any ,)()lici('S with a singh' monthly ,)ayment, plus a nominal ff't' 
Gt'ntes informed me, "tlmt [II(' original ff.'C S<'hooule is still in efferC I in 
1991). 

In (K'[obcr, 196.'1, as a result of the progress of the pilot operatKIfl in 
Chicago, the de<'ision was reached to introduce the plan to thl' 
remaining agents throughout Illinois. In June 1964, Lcs Glenn w~~'en 
responsihility of the Illinois operation while Gentes was directed to 
expand thc MPP Plan [0 the Missouri Kansas Ilegional Omce. making it 
a\;ailable for the agency force in the stat('S of Missouri and Kansas. 

Sub.s<.oquently, the plan was appro\'oo for expansion into all regional 
omces except Canada, which introduced a similar plan man) yetm 
laler. The name in recl'ntyt'ars has been changed from MonthlyPay Plan 
lO "Stale Farm Payment Plan W refle<'ling the eXI>ansion to other pa}ment 
options beyond the original monthly payment concepL (Inasmuch asno 
additional reference will be made of this 1>lun within this book, it may 1'1(' 

of int('rcst to know that as of September, 1990, this plan had grown 
enormously LO 5,009,154 accounts involvl'd with over 10 million 
policies.) 

The Process of Hiring New Employees 

Although it was obvious we needed a few more employees during the 
installation of the 1400 System, the hiring process was quite leisurely in 
the early 1960's, especially when compared to the tremendous influx of 
new employees in the later decades of the 1980's and early I 99(fs. That 
just did not happen, nor was it required, in the Planning & Research 
Department of that era. We did bring in a few individuals a..-, I have 
explained, but certainly not enough as the evcnts of -Black OcLOberw 
would certiry. The process of hiring began slowly in those ~ars and 
gradually accelerated into the major activity it became beginning with 
the 1970's. 

The hiring of new employt'Cs in the early years of the 1960's was but a 
-trickle-. In fact, the employees thaL were hired were hired primarily by 
me as Director or EOI' Rt>search with the extraordinary hell> or the 
flame Office Personnel Department. We hired only to "IiU in- and 
occasionally to increase the total slowly one by one. (As we entered 
Compuler [ra III, described in Chapter V, that process became an 
avalanche.) 

During that em, our hiring practices were still in the mold of hiring 
mainly rrom within the company, largely on the basis of reviewing 
personnel records which described the education, positions, elc. of 
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individuals working either in the Home Office or in one of the eighteen 
regional offices in existence at that Lime. Personnel Departments 
throughout the coml)any had been giving &aptitude" tests of one kind or 
another for years, which were of considerable benefit in our initial 
inquiry about the potential of such possible applicants. The result was a 
fine group of employees who were intelligent, hard working, and who 
had a terrific "work eth ic ~. We were beginning to build t he foundation of 
a successful EDP Research organization. 

Succusful Completioll of 1.00 System I mplemenlation 

After the successful transfer of Iowa Division on August 12, 1963 to its 
new home in Lincoln, Nebraska, the three Illinois divisions-Metro
Illinois, Northern, and Southern-were implemented succcssrully with
out incident. We were now ready to "tuckle" the enormous task of 
completing the remaining regional 1400 System installations. 

As we entered 1964, we had to be in -high gear" because we were 
beginning a very strenuous two-year period of successive regional 
implementations which resulted in the introduction of the system into 
six regional offices by mid-19M and more than half of the twenty 
regional offices existing at year-end. However, Canada never did install 
the entire 1400 System but did install a card-oriented 1401 in 1964-a 
smaJl system on which automatic policy rating could be performed as 
the primary capability of the system. With the dedication of the 
Seaboard Office in July, 1965, it became our 21st regional office; 
however, on September 3, 1965, the Mountain Slates Office was awarded 
the dubious honor of being the 21 th and last regional office Lo inSlalithe 
1400 system. 

As might be eXJ)(."Cted but does not always happen, the installation in 
the Mountain States Office was very smooth for which not on ly the 
Mountain States Office bULthe many preceding it must be given credit. 
An information network had been established among many of the 
regionaJ Data Processing Managers which helped substantially in the 
latter instalJations.ln addition, EDI) Research had learned an enormous 
amount about the possible problem areas and was able to avoid some of 
the mistakes made in previous installations. As often hapl>cns, by the 
time the last system was installed, it had been fine LUned to the degree 
of near flawlessness. 

This accomplishment required a very light sc hedule with overlapping 
processes of card conversion followed by full system implementation in 
a number of operating divisions simultaneously in any given office, 
interwoven with a nationwide schedule of implementing an average of 
one office per month (sometimes two), created an environment that 
required enormous planning and a great amount of travel ror many 
Home Office and regional office employees. This implementation plan 
required precise scheduling of regional office data processing trainees 
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coming to the Home Ornce for training coordinated with a likewISe 
~invasion~ of EDP Rt'Search and otlH.'r Planning & Research personne~ 
someLi.mes coincidentally, going to the regional offices for instructional 
and implementation purpoM'S. Bt'{'3Use of limited resources in the 
regional officE'S' data I)rocessing departments and the very limited EDP 
Research staff, With help from others in Plannil1g& Research, we had to 
bcsure that all onhiseffort was perfcctlysynchronized to avoid possible 
serious conflicts. One of the moot devastating conflicts could ha\'e 
occurred if regional trainees were en route to the llome Office while the 
lIome Office trainers were en route simultaneously to that same 
regional office, and other !;imilar J)()SSible fia.scos. 

This operation required the work of more than two hundred mdr.id
uals for the implementation of the system into all regions except 
Canada. It is Impossible to identify all ofthosc individuals participating 
from the regional offices; bul, nearly all employees who were employed 
in EOP Research and many others from Planning & Research, listed in 
Chapter V as ha\'ing been employed as of the end of 1966, were involved 
in this massive ('fforL 

Reorganization Of EDP Research 
During this l:.eriod we rewarded the effort of those who were most 

responsible for the ultimate success of the 1400 System installation ",ia 
a reorganization of EDP Research and appropriate promotions. Among 
the top promotions awarded in December 1963 were: 

Roger Woodrey-Assistant Director, EDP Research 
Richard Andcs-Superintendent, EOI' Research 
Don Arndt-Superintendent, EDP Research 
John Janes-Superintendent, EOI' Research 

Under the reorganiz~ltion scheme, Roger Woodrey and John Janes 
reported directly to me, while Richard Andes, Don Arndt, and Ken 
Reeser, already a Superintendent, rel>ortcd to Roger Woodrey. 

Bythc end of 1963, in line with this reorganization, EDP Research had 
grown to a total of twenty two individuals including my s(.'Cretary, 
Shirley Rankin. The rtflccn analysts rel>orlcd to superintendents Arndt, 
Andes, and Reeser, as follows: 

Arndt Andes 

Ed Docbbcling (")William Weigman 
William Woodhouse .James Weikel 
AI Wolff Robert Speirs 
Dale Sapp Stuart Warrington 
Jerry Delloff l.Mlrry Andes 

Reeser 

Charles Cappis 
Richard 1arter 
Ronald I'arido 
~dward Warrinhrton 
Thomas Rettig 

(.) Wt'igman lIudd{'n'y iJe<:amc ill lit work on N()\,emlK'r 10, 1964 nnd ('Ieven days 'aterol! 
November 21. 1964 IIWiS(.'(' awli,)'. Thi.'! w~ II very tragic ('\'('l1t (or our rt'IKtively small 
and "oohcsi\'c" stall 
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In addition to the fifteen .malysts listed above, we were already in the 
process of hiring additional enll>loyecs-one each for Arndt and Andes. 
Departmental growth and new hiring was beginning to ~heat up~, which 
has never stopped. The resu lt of an ultimately s uccessfu l project. 

Difficult as this project had been, every department and individual 
involved was not only happy that this enormous project had been 
completed but much more mature and confident about whatever t he 
future would bring. We had indeed completed th e installation of what 
we had described at the Insurance Accountants and Statislical Assoc i
ation conference only a few months earlier as the first "Towllnforma
tion System For State Farm~. 

TIle future had a lready begun before completing the 1400 System 
installations. As Marquardt had reported in a speech delivered in 1964, 
the 1400 System was already obsolete. While in the midst of the 1400 
System implementation, we were already studying and visiting several 
computer manufacturers which were researching and marketing new 
techniques, new technologies, and new computers. We had also begun to 
introduce some of those new techniques while learning as much as we 
could about those new tcchnologies being marketed. During that time 
period, we were deliberately trying to be in the forefront of the use of 
those technologies. 

Introduction of New Technologies to State Fanll 

Among the many new technologies which we were investigating were 
the new IBM computers being introduced, especially the new IBM 360 
line, the new optical scan ning and handwritten scan ning devices being 
researched and introduced, and many other similar technologies. 

IBM introduced a new method for its clients to pay for the rental costs 
of the new as well as old machines. Prior to t his lime,leased equipment 
of all types were ~reIlted" on a nat monthly basis regardless of whether 
it was used ten minutes per day or as much as 24 hours. Obviously 
because of misuse of this concept, IBM placed meters on all leased 
equipment with a 20% surcharge for machines metering more than 176 
hours per month. (More will be said about the changing methods of 
charging lease costs in future chapters.) 

Marquardt in a memorandum dated June 8, 1964 estimated that this 
concept would reduce State Farm Mutual's rental payments by "20 to 
300t. The use of these time meters re mained in existence until the early 
1970's when this practice was abandoned.66 That saving stemmed from 
more efficient use of the equil>ment when metered. 

It was a rather heady time cconomically and new research projects 
seemed to be the ~mark of the times~. As a resu lt, EDP Uesearch 
personnel made a number of trips to other companies for purely 
research purposes as well as hosting a number of mcctings and 
conferences with Home Office and regional office executives interested 
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in ou r rest"arch and ongomg system e(forts. In addition, we pankipaud 
in conferences held by other del)artments within the Ilome omc..·t'. 

TIle ~kkkofJ'" of this type of aCtivity began quite early alter thl' Ic"'l 
Division had begun to operate effectively. EDP Hesearch was host totlw 
firstortwoZoneTeam conferences in Bloomington. Thedataproc~ 
departments of the regional offices were divided into six zones amon~ 
the twenty offices in existence at that time.~ TIle first conference Voib 

held on January 3, 1964 for Zones 2, 3, and 4 encompassing the Ea..~ 
Central, Michigan, Lake C-entraJ, South Central, Southern, West Central 
Southeastern , Florida, Missouri~Kansas, North Central, and lUinor; 
Offices. That three day conference discussed the 1400 System as weU jb 

the new technologies that would probably be next in line for the 
attention of the data processing superintendents. We were aJread} 
laying out the broad ou tlines of computerized zones, and the potential or 
a nationwide te leprocessing system which did become realities within a 
few years, The second Zone conrerence for zones 1,5, and 6 for the 
remaining offices was he ld in Bloominb'lOn in early June, 1964 "'ith 
approximately 60 individuals attending each conference. 

Between these two conferences, we visited the Blue Bell Researrh 
Center of the Philco Coq>oration ncar Philadelphia, I'ennsylvania on 
April 14, 1964, being interested especially in their new computer 
complex. Philco was one o r the early radio manufacturers which Ford 
Motor Company purchased in 1961 but relained the Philco name until 
the name was again sold in 1975 to GTE Sylvania.fiZ (LiLLie did J reaJize 
then that Blue Bell, Pennsylvania would become the corporate head
quarters or the Unisys Corporation which within the next 30 years 
would be the parent company of a merger involving two former m~r 
competitors of IBM: Burroughs and Sperry-Rand, then holder of the 
UNIVAC computer patents,) 

Immediately thereafter, on April 16, we hosted a visitation by a 
number of State Farm executives, led by Richard Stockton, incJudingthe 
Corporate Operating Committee, for the pUrJ>OSC or viewing first hand 
the new equ ipment in use within the Data Center, such as the IBM 1014 
Inquiry Station, and to learn more about the 1400 System, According to 
an account orthis conference in the April 24th issue of the ALFI NEWS, 
Stockton told the group that the EDP equipment had contributed 
greatly to State Farm's growth and was quoted, saying "The field is more 
competitive and we must be rnoreefficient because there's no such thing 
as standing still in a competitive market~. He added that it would be 
impossible to do manually whal was done with the EDP equipment. ( It 
isquite important to point out that at that time, Slat(' Farm was already 
the largest automobile insurance company in the USA and t he world, 
but that lead was relatively slim and was not a commanding lead as it 
is today; hence, it was quite important for every department of the 
company to contribute to the important task of maintainiJlg that lead 
and therefore data processing worked e:\:tremely hard to give the 
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company a processing edge wherever possible in the "coml)Ctitive 
markel" described by SlOCkton.) 

We also were minor panicipants in sessions conducled by IBM 
Manager Glenn Reitzel and Sales Manager Mel Deener, both now relired, 
serving State Farm allhat lime, involving an information session on the 
IBM 1050 system, the ruture successor of the early 1014 I nqu iry Station. 
The 1050 was an inquiry system designed particularly ror long distance 
teleprocessing inqui ries and was especially capable of handling claims 
inquiries among our numerous claims offices countrywide-a technique 
which we incorporated inLO our teleprocessing networks laLCr in that 
decade.Z6 During lhosc years, with the company relat.ively large but 
small compared to 1991 standards, il was not uncommon to see top 
company executives, including E. B. RUSl, Sr., in atLendance at some 
rathe r technical conferences. It was an exciting period for everyone in 
St.at.e Farm. 

Slate Fam. Mutual Chooses Ihe PL/ l Computer 
Language 

Because our limited staff was so very busy with t.hese many projects 
and meetings, sometimes there was no one available but me to attend 
schools being offered concerning the latest technologies. This occurred 
on June 23, 1964 after IBM had recent.ly announced t.he new 360 
computers ( much more will be said about the IBM 360'5 later) when J 
had the privilege of attending an IBM school in Chicago pertaining to 
some new IBM technologies and ClSpecially the new 360 compute r, which 
became the next basic computer syst.em implemented by State Farm. 

About three weeks later, during t.he week of July 14 th, many or our 
ED!> Research staff atlended a COBOL compu te r language school 
laught by IBM instructors. Forour personal benefit, lhis school was held 
within classrooms of the old Home Office building. It was as a result of 
this ralher intensive COBOL class and similar classes on the new PL/I 
COIllI)ut.er language which enabled us to make a direct comparison of 
the two languages and choose PL/I as our primary language for our 
future Auto Company com puters. Among lhe significant. factors 
involved in reaching t.hat decision were: 

1. Although both COBOL and I'Ll I were very good languages ror 
general business processing, PLI I had many of t he allributes of 
both the COBOL and F'OUTRAN languages used widely at t hat lime. 
The FORTRAN attribut.es were especially helpful when malhemal
ical calcu lations were required. (According to t.he book, ~II3M's 360 
and Early 370 System"-PL/ I was inilially named NPL unofficially 
and then offiCially as PL/I. Accord ing to t.hat book, "It. drew liberally 
on t.he best features of n>RTRAN, COBOL, and ALGOL and 
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included many fealUres not found in any of the three: Later it 
became known generically as PL, I.) 

2. Another faclOr which innucllced us was the suspicion thal I'L 1 
would be SlIl)poned much bClter lhan COBOl., which at that time 
was promoted by an industry('onsortium which it apI)Cared would 
I)C the vehicll' for its technical supporL For some time it appeared 
that ('oncern would be valid, however, in all fairness thal concern 
later vanished. On the other hand, our choice of PL 1 has been 
applauded by most of our programmers even to this day. 

Other e\·ents occurred about this lime in my personal State Farm 
experiences which were extremely important to my future with the 
company. On June 8, 1964, the Board of Directors elected me to the 
position of Assistant Vice Prcsidcnt-EI)P Research. This promotion and 
apparent vote of confidence was very much appreciated and particu
larly after the very trying period of the 1400 System expansion into the 
regional offices. This expression of confidence persuaded me to remain 
with the company despite the receipt of an unsoliciled set of ofTers by 
other insurance companies including the Equitable Insurance Compa
nies. The most. illlriguing olTer was one to manage the new NAJA 
Computer Center in downtown Manhallan in ew York City. AJthough 
saJaries are nOl divulged in this book, it was a very tempting afTer. 
However, it was refused because this "old country boy" would not. have 
enjoyed commuting to work in downtown New York City; and,even more 
importantly, working for State Farm was an extraordinarily happy 
experience for me, cenifying that the decision reached those many 
years ago was the correct one. 

State Farm Begins Writing Health Insurance 

We in EOI' Ilesearch had ix.>en keptabreastoflhecompany's intention 
to branch out into a new insurance field, t he WTitingofllealth Insurance 
as part of the State Farm Mutual insurance oITerings. It was important. 
for us to be closely involved with this new project and it was l)Crhaps the 
first. time that a project of this s ize had to take inLO consideration the 
intricacies of computer programming because oflhe complexities of the 
1400 System. 

Th the credit. of our entire top management, they were well aware of 
the importance of being able to proc(.'SS the new Health Insurance 
applications and policy issuance before any industry-wide announce
men tswere made aboutSt.ate Farm'sentry int.o the new field. Therefore, 
when President Rust. met with Marquardt and me on September 10, 
1964, he wanted to he absolutely sure the computer syst.ems would be 
ready for the announcement that he wru; going to make lat.er that. day. 
As a result of that foresight and coordination, that. announcement 
provided ample time for EDP Research to complete the Health System 
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programming even t.hough we did not. begin the actual programming 
process unt.il a week later, September 17, 1964. I-laving been given 
complete prior briefings of the essential elements of the Health 
Insurance plan, we were able to utilize many elements of the 1400 
System programs already in existence. Although programming of this 
project was not completed without some problems, it was one of the 
smoothest we were ever La encounter because of the very fine coopera
tion and coord ination between all parties involved. 

Real Time Introduced to State Farm 

The term "Real Time"was first. introduced into thegeneral vocabulary 
for State Farm management on December 17, 1964 with publication of 
a general memorandum to lOp managem.ent (on ly) describing t he 
potential of the real time concept.2fI (The complete concept explained in 
a forma.! proposal for implementation in State Farm was not published 
until many years later, 1969.) 

[n order to be able to bring this subject into its proper foclls, it is 
necessary that we fi rst define the word MReal Time" since, perhaps, 110 

major industry has a more non -standard vocabulary than that of the 
computer industry. "Real Time" had then (and may have today in 1991) 
varied meanings. Real Timewasexplained in my 1965 papcrdelivered at 
the IAS.A. Convention as ~ ... generally defined to provide a direct and 
immediat.e cause and eff8CI. between the data (transactions) entering 
the system and the resulting output (product) which may be in any 
number of forms s uch as electronic impulses serving as further 
computer commands or in a more recognizable product such as printed 
forms, or other responses in audible or graphic form". 

It was a concept difficult for many to understand and seemingly an 
anathema to others, yet without realizing it, much of the computer 
processing today, 199 1, is done in real time. Nevertheless, it required 
such complicatcd programming that many businesses, especially 
smaller businesses, are still introducing the concept for the first t ime 
some 25 years later. 

In hope.fullysimple terms, it means that prior to that era, 1964 and for 
some years latcr, computers at State Farm required input to be 
accumulated into separate batches of similar work such as new 
business, renewal billings, claim processing, etc. before those transac
tionscould be processed. That was necessary because computersorthat 
day did not have the enormous memory sizes or the very sophisticated 
operating systems which could process work in random order; hence, 
they had to be manually loaded with the specific program for the 
batched input that was next in the processing schedule. This was a lso 
required because computer video technology (in itiaJly cathode ray tube 
terminals known as CR'rs) had not progressed to the point that inl)ut 
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could be made available randomly via \idro screen terminals as IS 
essentially common today, 

TIle -real time- concept. formulated as II computerizl'<i le<'hnology. 
ultimately over the next two decades. became so ad\'anced. fast. and 
I>owerful, and memorit'S l>e-came so enormously large. both physicall} 
and via the concept of "virtual memories-, that it made it ~ible to 
handle each transaction as it was processed in the operating division 
without the need of accumulating the transactions into the varioUS 
b:ttchcs of similar work. \'irtual memory tcchnology, as it was fir-t 
introduced in the mid 1960's, meant that computer memortes, usrngthe 
Random Access Disks described earlier, could expand the -actual 
memory" of a computer to a memory -Virtually" many tUnes its actual 
size, This was made possible b)' the ext remely fast process of o\'('rla)inJt 
a l)Ortion of the computer's actuaJ memory by the desired program 
stored in a Ramac Disk neede-d by the next transaction being entered 
into the computer in random order. This enabled the computer to "act" 
as ifaJl the programs were actually in its "rear memory when it wasonl) 
"virtually" so because most of the programs could actually reside in 
Rantae Disks and be called into actual memory only as needed. 

That concept with those required ingredients for "real time" was first 
recognized in State Farm with the introduction by IBM of its newest 
campUler line, the Type 360 computers in 1964, As a result of our 
research into the capabilities of the IBM line of360 computers, we were 
one of tile first of the insurance companies to introduce the concept of 
real time processing in line wilh management's philOSOphy of support· 
ing any technique or concept that would reduce operating costs in a \'Cry 

competitive e ra. However, it rt'quired a number of years to develop the 
concept. before it was ready for implementation. It. was implemented 
initially only as a partial "Rcal Time System~ and later revised and 
renamed as the "Delta System~, as explained in Chapters VI and Vll. 

Enter Third Generation Computers 
Inasmuch as it was thc introduction of the IBM 360 computer that 

triggered the concept. ofrcaltirnc,let us examine the background of the 
360 LCchnologywhieh had such impact. not.only for its users but also had 
an enormous impaclon the computer market.ofthatlime, It introduced 
the third generation of computers. 113M has had very few failures in its 
history but in 1964 it wasjust emerging from such a failure-the famous 
IBM STnE."TCIi computer.31 According to the authors of IBM'S Early 
Computers, during the period of 1959 through 1961, IBM was attempt· 
ing to design and produce a supercomputer idenl ified as the IBM 7030, 
but generically known as &'TR!:."],CH. Competition such as Control Data 
Corporation had marketed its CDC 3600, faster than IBM's 7090 and 
was about to market. it huge CDC 6600,2 with capacity expected to 
surpass that envisioned of IBM's srnE'I'CI I. 
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Many problems plagued the design of STRETCH's unique innovative 
units, Only a few STRETCH computers were sold in cluding a significant 
sale to lhe Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory where it remained in use for 
a number of years despite many early problems,:u Its fatal problem was 
that it was advertised as being about eight times faster than the IBM 
7090 but proved to be only about five times faster as documented by 
tests performed by the Lawrence Radiat ion Laboratory, It simply d id 
not fulfill its design objectives. DeSigned as IBM's first s uper computer 
and intended to dwarf its co mpetition,OO costing about $13,500,000, its 
failure to perform cost IBM approximately $20 million. But as a result of 
its many pioneering attributes in the form of new technologies never 
used before, IBM used many of those new concepts in its newer 7000 
Series in troduced in the early 1960's and was a t remendous attribute in 
the design and success of perhaps IBM's most successful computer ever, 
the 360 System. 

STRETCH had been ~an ex perimental testing ground of daring ideas 
and upo n Project Stretch as the regimen that had cleared the way for 
the 'giant step' of System/360~ according to the authors of the book 
~IBM's Early Computers~, Wit h the threat of possible fa ilure of the 
STRETCH project, I BM began work on a new t ransistorized series of 
machines which were to be known as the 8000 Series. It was intended 
that this series of computers wou ld not on ly possibly replace STRETCH 
but would be downgraded from the super computer category and also 
expanded as a possible replacement of both the high ly successful IBM 
1400 Series and the 7000 Sed es,:u 

IBM Grou p Executive of Data Processing,2 later IBM President, Vin 
Learson , believed theSOOO's would give the appearanceofbeingstopgap 
machines which he defin itely wanted to avoid, The 8000 Series was 
scrapped as well as a plan to expand the 7000's in two directions for 
both larger and smaller versions. 

Learson then assigned scientists and technicians to an entirely new 
project whic h he named the New Product Line or NPL after the idea of 
expand ing the 7000 Series had a lso been abandoned. The NPL became 
the new powerful 360 Series of computers, (Being I>crsona lly heavily 
involved during the early 1960's, I remember the NPL was characterized 
as highly secretive but somehow I was rort unate to learn of many of t he 
attributes of this new compu ter line, although not its designated code 
number- the 360 Series, long before its official unveiling.) 

Accord ing to author Robe rt Sobel,2 the NPL was in difficulty from t he 
very beginning, largely because ofa clash in philosophies between Gerrit 
Blaauw, a major force in the 8000 Series computer ( ultimately aban
doned) and Gene Amdahl, who wanted to include a revolutionary ~a ll 
integrated" circuit line. (This was the same Gene Amdahl who later 
resigned from IBM and establis hed his own company, featuring the 
AMDAHL major computer systems,) It is interesting to note that 
ultimately Amdahl's philosop hy prevailed as author Sobel stated, "With 
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Learson's leadership, Amdahl's lCChnology and (AJbert) Williams finan
cial acumen, (Thm Jr.) Watson did not wager the company so much as 
rebuild iL W TIlis statement renects IBM's complete change in philosophy 
in the early 1960's by abandoning its two most prosperous lines. the 1400 
Series and the 7000 Series computers for the new NPL (360) line. 

The decision to embark on the -guuy" path of the NPL line of 
computers not only was extremely costly, but changed the whole 
computing philosophyofthe country to say nothing of its great impelUS 
of catapulting IBM into perhaps the strongest competitive and financial 
position it was ever to hold-cspcciaJJy during the period of the late 
1960's and decade of the J 970's. 

The cost of'l.ooling" up for production of the NPL was more that $570 
miJlion in 1963, over $1 billion by 1965, and in excess of $1.6 billion by 
1966 when production of the 360 computer line was in full swing. At the 
same time, this decision was not only revolutionizing the computer 
technology but was paying ofT handsomely for IBM.2 During a five year 
period IBM increased its work force by 50,000 employees, an increase of 
about one-third and its value of plant and property increased from less 
than $2 billion in J 96J to more that $6.6 billion by 1967. We know now 
that IBM prospered well from the introduction of the 360 computer line, 
but let us examine why it was so popular and revolutionary. 

The IBM 860 Computer Series 

First,let us look back at the basic philosophyofthe previous computer 
Iincs-a philosophy that cou ld be attributed to all manufacturers of 
that era-which was that early computers built for large volume 
customers were designed differently than for small volume customers. 
In addition scientific customers required computers oriented to 
extremely fast calculations whereas commercial customers needed 
computers with more emphasis on large data bases and data storage. 
The initial result was that distinct computer series were built to match 
those divergent needs. But equal to the factor of the cliems' needs was 
the fact that the early, slow and cu mbersome, technology dictated those 
decisions. 

Over those years, computational science eme rged from the t raditional 
calculators using mechanical devices such as elcctricalrelays, counters, 
etc. to early computers employingelcctronic circuitry and vacuum tube 
technology. Gradually, with the tremendous impact of the invention of 
the transistors, computers eliminated the need for hugecoolingsystems 
to cool large vacuum tubes and the process of size reduction had begun 
in earnest. Meanwhile, grcatstrides were being made in the packaging of 
transistors from single transistors to cluSLers of components into 
integrated circuits. 

This was a revolutiollary change over many years involving many 
scientists the world over. 'tis important to point out here,thatalthough 
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IBM was a dominant rorce in the practical application orthosesdentific 
~break t hroughs", by no means did it have a monopoly or the scientific 
research that made that all possible. 

I am rererring to t he tremendous changes t hat actuaHy prcceded and 
thererore ushered in the extraordinary miniaturization or circu it 
boards and s imilar concepts t hat are so ove rwhelming today, and which 
made it possible ror IBM to design, produce, and introduce the 360 in 
1964. For example, it goes back to t he theories or British radar authority, 
G. W. A Dummer,37 who in 1952 envisioned ~rabricating electronic 
equipment in a solid block with no connecting wires~. In 1957, a British 
firm, t he Royal Radar Establish ment placed a contract with t he PI~y 
Company to build a "semiconductor integrated circuit~. In 1959, Jack S. 
Kilby, an electrical engineer with Texas Instruments Corporation filed 
ror a patent on ~Miniaturized Electrical Circuitsn which Texas Instru
ments announced at a convention or the Institute or Radio Engineers. 
This announcement,37 and even the rumors or this announcement., set 
off a flurry or other announcements and patent filings too numerous to 
mention he re. Suffice it to say this activity led to the unrathomable 
miniaturization or circuit boards, etc. which is so rundamental to t he 
personal computers, work stations, etc. and SO much a part or our 
culture today. But it was IBM's practical application o r those concepts 
which was rundamental to the success o r t he 360 systems of that day. 
The most important ractors behind the extraordinary success of the 
IBM 360 were: 

1. It incorporated a very soph isticated new tech nology or Solid Logic 
Technology (SLT). This technology incorporated ek>ctron ic inte
grated c ircuitry which included ~ ... a class or circuits called diode
inverter logic,37 with speeds in the 20-to30-nanosecond range~ and 
... "planar glass-passivated transistor structure"-both or which 
are too technical to descri be within t he rramework or this book. 
Suffice it to say, that this technology was a breakUlrough ror IBM's 
goals or a more powerrul, more expandable system which t hereby 
was also a more cost-elJective system to manuracture via an 
automated manuracturing process.37 

2. Some or its addiLional technical attributes which made it so 
appealing to State Farm were: 

a. A completely new line orsonware ( programs) products written 
eXClusively ror t he 360 systems. Among those would be pro
grams that enabled the 360 computer to run 1400 programs via 
software named "Emulation Programs". That em ulation sort
ware permitted us to run our 1400 progra ms on the 360 
emulated systems wh ile being rewritten into 360-type high-level 
languages. 

b. A new multiplexor channe l ror the medium s ized 360 Model 50 
and smaller models which enabled it to accom modate the 
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attachment of slow input-output devices such as printers and 
tenninals without reducing its overall processing speed!;. This 
was particularly important for Stale Farm with enormous 
printing and Lenninal requirements. 

c. An advanced Operating System, known as the OSl360 Multi· 
programming )'Stem, enabled a system to handle more than 
one job at a time within a single processing unit-unlike multi· 
processing, which was already available and which enabled a 
computer system to use more than one processing unit at once. 

d. Grcally enlarged bulk core storage in the millions of characters 
rather than the thousands available in the 1400 Systems. Each 
of as many as 8,000,000 characters of storage were available in 
eight millionths-of-a-se<:ond and each under the immediate and 
direct command of the system. 

c. Built mto the 360 Systems was a long distance communications 
capability with an ability to respond to long distance messages 
and inquiries ,,;a communications terminals, enhanced but 
similar to the 10 14 I nquiry Stations described earlier. 

3. TheSLT technology and iLsother technical innovations, mentioned 
above, were important factors toward IBM attaining its goal of 
producing a single line of computers that would meet the needs of 
both the scientific community and the commercial world. Included 
within this goal was the objective of producing a computer line 
which could be packaged LO fit the computer needs of IBM's 
smaJlest as well as its largest clients with a single computer Ime. (In 
thisconneclion it also eliminated the competition within IBM itself 
when the upper end of the 1400 Series competed in the market 
place head-on with the lower end of the 7000 Series.)2 It proved 
thereby to have an extraordmary market advantage which cata
pulLed 10M into its dominant position of achieving morc than 70'\i 
of the computer market during that era. 

This success of the 360 Series was so phenomenal that Tom Wise, 
Editor of Fortune Magazine, was ~perm itted to prowl the hallways and 
offices" of IBM's Armonk headquarters to write about recent develop
ments with a freedom never before permitted by IBM according to 
author Sobel;:! and, who also stated, -rhus, for the first time in its history 
IBM allowed the curtain usually drawn over its internal workings to be 
parted a trifle." 

Wise wrote several articles in Fortune Magazine some of which infur
iated IBM management which vowed it would never again open itself to 
this type of outside journalistic freedom. Sobel disclosed that informa
tion because some of those articles revealed ~ ... a record of personality 
clashes, errors in judgment, and what appeared a somewhat reckless 
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method or conrronting problems." However, as ractual as he was noted 
to be, Wise had apparently misinterpreted what he had seen and heard 
about IBM, according to Sobel, when he concluded: UBut as accurate in 
details orract and as vivid in desc riptions as they were (Wise's articles). 
they suffered rrom a lack or pe rspective. which o r course. couldn't have 
been recognized at the time but became evident later." Nevertheless, it 
was a verysuccessrul computer line which fi t very well into State Farm's 
computerized requ irements and objectives or that e ra. 

Immediate Technological Impact on State Farm 

It has already been stated that the long range impact or the 360 
Systems was to introduce and work toward t he Rea l Time System 
concepts. But what was the immediate technological impact in 1965? 

The first and most important was to figure out how we could utilize 
immediately all or this immense power and change in d irection that the 
360 could bring to SLate Farm. The obvious a nswer was that we took 
advantage o r t he its ability to emulate the 1400 System, without massive 
re-programming. Next it provided the opportunity to use the power or 
one 360 System in one office to perrorm the production requi rements ror 
two or morc omces via the new communications and teleprocessing 
capabilities o r t he new system. 

The result was a major effort to reduce policyholder and claims 
handling cosLS via the installation o r the emulated Type 360 and -/.one 
Telpak" systems which emanated rrom t he new commun ication capabil
ities. Furthermore, this resulted in the initial efforts toward prolirera
tion and d ispersion or compu terized data bases pred icated on user 
requirements. Lastly, in 1965 it set lhe stage ror the ruture real t ime 
systems. 

But what would aU orthose tech nological Mgoodies"that were a part o r 
the typical 360 System cost State Farm? This was a very difficu lt 
question to answer at that time because we were proceeding into a 
hectic period or transition rrom a n establis hed 1400 System to an 
ultimately enormously advanced real time system, with many s ign ifi
cant interim changes upon which we were a bout to embark. We did 
know that we were getting greatly en hanced computing power alless 
cost. 

The best an d easiest answer as I look back on t hat period is to 
compare t he relative l)Ower versus costs orthe typical comparable 1400 
and 360 systems. For th is com pa rison we find that the "typical ~ 1410 
Tape/ Ramac system had a monthly rental cost or approximately 
$19.000; whereas, t he 360 System within the same month ly rental price 
range had almost three times the memory capacity and about rour times 
the processing speed and power. 

Obviously, th is is an over-simplified comparison when the multitude 
orperipheral options and diffe ring production requirements are consid-
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ered. Nevertheless, with that cost comparison in line with the enormous 
teehnologleal benefits. It energ[z{'(1 ourerrorts towards the implementa· 
tion of this syst~m for Stat ... Farm. Obviously, with the introduction of 
the 360 systems and our initial announcement of the concept ofthe Real 
Time Systems as early as December 1964, much thought and research 
was expended toward that goal and therefore it may seem strange that 
realization of that conCl'pt did not reach panial fruition until the 1970':... 
The reason for that s low devclopmcm was that in the mid 1960·s. Slate 
Farm was alreadl a ~juggcrllautR which could not be changed at a 
~momeIlLS- notice. Therefore, our ultimau.' goal was achie\'l'(/ as a ~ult 
ofmallY illtl'rim system enhancemcnts alld advancements as a result or 
an ('1.IOI111iQ1I. not a revolution. It was trull a step by step process. 

Without gctting too deeply into the essence of the next chapter which 
deals with thai evolution, I('t me exphtin that in 1965 we began to 
embark on many smaJler steps that would gradually evolve into the 
radically altered Real Time System, rellluned the Delta System, but 
which essentiaJly used the Real Time System concepts. This period of 
evolution was one of consolidating the success of the 1400 System by 
utilizing the -new wave- of technology changes sweeping the country at 
that time, and the great advances in the field or teleprocessing. Thus, the 
year 1965 was spent closing out the very successful pioneering Era II; 
learning as much as possible about the 360 Systems; studying the 
various aspects of the teleprocessing technology; and, introducing the 
first phases of the communications and teleprocessing era. On July 7, 
1965, my formal "Proposal For State Farm MuLUai"s Teleprocessing 
System- was accepted by tOI) management and we were given approval 
to begin exploring and designing the rirst or a series of m<\ior 
teleprocessing and communications systems connecting the ~Iome 
Office with the region<lI offices existing at that time. (Implementation of 
those systems is the subject of Chapter V.) 

Olher Important Occurrences During The Mid-1960's 

While we were busy getting ready to introduce the new communica· 
tions age to State Farm in the mid· 1900·s, other very imporlant events 
were occurring with in and outside ofl he company. Some of those more 
important events were: 

1. On Janul.lry 12, 1965, the rirst meeting of the new Electronics 
Committee, incl uding members from the Auto, Lift', l.lnd Fire 
com panics, was held with C. A. Marquardt as chairman. 

2. Although this book covers on ly State Farm Mutual systems, the 
State Fl.lrm Life Company W:'IS making news with its new RCA 
Spectra Computer System which had only recently been 
l.mnounced. The State Farm Electronics Committee devoted an 
entire session on February tG, 1965 on this subjecL, during which 
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the Life Company represent.atives explained t.he att.ributes of this 
syst.em. (According to theALFI NEWS dated January 13, 1967, t.he 
Life Company would replace its current RCA system with t.he new 
SPECTRA later in mid-yca l·.) 

3. WiJlkc met. on May 26, 1965 with the executives of Recognition 
Equipment Co rporation in Dallas, Texas, then t.he leader in t.he 
experimentation of optical scanning of handwritten material. The 
s ignificance of t.hat. visit was the opport.un it.y to observe actual 
processingof ~hand print.ed" forms as well as ~prin ted~ documents, 
being scanned by equipment. soon to be delivered t.o WashingLOn 
D.C. for the Post Office Depart.ment. Optical scann ing via elcct.ronic 
equipment was a new phenomenon in those days with heavy 
research funding by many electronic companies including IBM. 
This was the beginning of many years of research by St.ate Farm in 
conjunction with companies invest.ing in computerized handwrit
ten and printed optical scaJlning techniques. 

4. The only new regional office est.ablished during 1965 was t.he 
Seaboard Office at Jo"rederick, Maryland. It was opened for business 
on July 12, 1965 as Stat.e Farm's twenty-first regional office. 

5. Marquardt renamed the Planning & Research Department as t he 
Service & Systems Depart'11UmL th rough the publication of General 
Executive Memo #92, dated June 8, 1965. There were 73 Planning 
& Research employees in the entire department on that. date of 
which 28 were in EDP Research. (This number would increase 
dramatically on September I, 1965 as a result. of a departmental 
reorganization. See item No.6 below.) Those 73 employees, includ
ing EDP Research personnel, were iOC<lt.ed largely on t.he 9t.h floor
sout.h of the old home office building. liowever, we were running 
out of room and therefore some units were on t he 1st floor-south, 
10t.h floor-south, and on the second floor of t.he Data Processing 
Annex, which was at.tached LO the Illinois Office. 

The purpose of this act.ion was that t.he department's primary 
activity had become that of being the general depart.ment of t.he 
Service SecLions of t.he Operating DiviSions; and, the planning 
activity had gradually become one of designing and creating 
computer and ot.her insurance t.ype systems. Hence, the name 
Service & Syst.ems Department. (Remember, Data Processing as a 
general department was not t.o occur for approximat.ely anot.her 
five years.) 

6. In the August.27, 1965 issue oft.he ALFI News, an article captioned 
"Inside StaLe Farm" announced officially t.hat. IBM 360 Emulated 
Systems would begin replacing the inst.alled 1400 Syst.ems t.h rough
out the company. This replacement program would involve 42 
leased IBM 360 syst.ems to be installed over a period of time to be 
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completed in 1968 with the new communications plan (mentioned 
above). These 42 systems would be \'a!ued at $30 million with the 
first system to be installed in Selnember 1965 in the IlIinoisOO"ICe. 

7. On September 1, 1965, Marquardt announced theornela! renaming 
of the EDP Research Section to EOI' Research Divisiorl of the 
Service & Systems Department. With that announcement. twO 
additionaJ organizational changes were announced: 

a. Richard Andes was llI.mOO as the second Assistant Director, 
EDP Research along with Roger Woodrey, named earlier. 

b. AJI programming activity would thereafier be assigned to the 
EDP Research Division divided into twO sections: Research 
activity and programming to be underWoodrey and production 
progrrunming under Andes. (Production programming had 
previouslylx.>en under thedirE.'Ction of Clayton Sturgeon, AssL V. 
fl.-Methods & Procedures). 

8. On September 24,1965, a technical change was forwarded to IBM 
requesting that all magnetic tape drives to be delivered with the 
newly ordered 360 Emulated Systcms were to be equipped with 
1600 byte-per-inch tape drives ralher that the 800 byte-per· inch 
drives then in use. This effectively doubled thc capacity and read 
WTite speed of those drives. 

9. EDP Researc h initiated exploratory discussions over a two day 
period, September 30-October I, 1965, with officials of the Catla
dian, Michigan, Seaboard, and Florida Offices, together with 
representatives from IBM and AT&T, about the potential of 
connecting two regionaJ offices via the ncw Telpak high-speed 
communications line between any two offices within the USA and 
or between the two countries. The objective was to reduce 
processing costs by proc{.'SSing the daily transactions of two offices, 
via Telpak lines, with the power ofa single 360 Model 40 Emulated 
System and a smaUer 360 Model 30 system in cach office, thcreby 
obviating the need for the second 360 Modcl40 in the smaUer of the 
two offices. Those open ing discussions led to the major communi
caUons networks, including the Zone/ Telpak Systems, which were 
to be implemented during Computer Era lIf, the years 1966-1968. 

10. European visitors continued to visit our company, especially our 
data processing facilities. On October 22, 1965, Dr. Mueller-lutz, 
DirCCLOr and a Mr. Nielson, both of AJlianz Insu rance Co., Munich, 
Germany (the largest in Germany), visited us to learn more about 
our data processing techniques and philosophies. 

J 1. On November 9, 1965, long time Accounting Department Executive 
and Chief Auditor at the time o f his death, Lewis L. Cox dk>d in 
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Rochester, Minnesota while under the care of the Mayo Clinic. Cox, 
as was ex plained in Chapter II , was one or t he principals in t he 
early days or record keeping at State Farm. 

12. By November 24, 1965, space in the old I-lome Office building 
(currenlly the Fire Building) was again at a premium. We moved 
the Un its formed in September under Asst. Director Hichard Andes 
to the second noor orthe Data Center, which was attached to t he 
lUinois Regional Office, resu lting in more space ror t he research 
units under Asst. Director Roger Woodrey and the other uniLS of 
the Service & Systems Department.. We were beginning to grow at 
an increasingly raster pace. 

13. On December 9, 1965, we hired Wayne Miller, curren Lly one of the 
key executives or the Data Processing Department, as a transfer 
from the Missouri Regional Office in Columbia, Missouri. Miller has 
had important managerial poSitions in data processing includ ing a 
leadi ng role ror many years gu iding the agents' computer project 
known as the ECHO Systems. 

As we were closing out the year 1965 and thereby the ~ I edger~ on 
Computer Era II, looking forward to 1966 and Computer Era III , we 
want to look at the status or data processing in the company and other 
~environmentalM conditions with which we were concerned at that time. 
We find that we had many other "insu rance~ progra ms wit h which we 
had to devote programming time both in the Hesearch Section under 
Woodrey and t he Production Section under Andes. These primary 
programs involved new concepts as well as revisions: 

I. Month ly Pay Plan 
2. Hospital Policy 
3. Imported Automobile Policy 
4. Agents' Draft Authority 
5. Consolidated Mail ror Agents 
6. Zip CQde Changes 
7. National Auto Theft Bureau 
8. Fire Auto Claims 
9. Crop Hail & Workman's Compensation Claims 

10. Special state programs ror New York, Maryland Etc. 

Keeping up with the fast.-paced changes in computer lCchnology and 
t.he insurance programming, of which t hose mentioned above are only a 
few of m&.ior consequence, required a significant research effort and 
rapid expansion in ou r computer a nd human resources. In early 1965 as 
a result ofthat. ex pansion and our efforts to keep ahead of t he industry, 
Marquardt was able to repo rt to St.ate Farm's Executive Council, 
Operating Committ.ee, Regional Vice Presidents, and the Electronics 
Commit.tee that: 
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"Just (recently) we wet'{' honored with an invitation and a 
request to give one of the oJ)('ning addresses before the Third 
International Electronics Seminar to be held June 21-25, 
1065, in Paris, F'rance.~ 

Marquardt uss~ned that request to me which was to co\'er thfo 
-Evolution orthe Equipment and Prosl>ects for Insurance.- For obvious 
reasons State Farm d('(lined the invitation because of travel costs, etc. 

Marquardt's report continued to say that State Farm Mutual would 
agree to participate in the Seminar to the extent that we would furnish 
a I)nper which could be presented bysomroneover thereon thesubjCCl. 
-A I~eal Time System for the World's Largest Automobile Insuranct 
Company." 

Marquardt's re,)Ort continued: 

"'The Seminar Program Chairman, Mr. Jacques Oestombe 
. .. readily accepted this offer. This leads me to the purpose of 
this memo. 

-State Farm Mutual is not content to sit idly by and take the 
position that we will have the ultimate in E.D.!'. Systems by 
the Lime we complete the installation of our 1400 Series 
System. Much more can be accomplished in this area than 
ever before in view of recent announcements of new product 
lines by manufacturers." (Jacques DesLombe visited State 
Farm at least twice during those years.) 

Lucki ly for Slate Farm, that was the viewpoint 311d moving force 
around the fast and productive research financed and fully supported 
by Marquardt and top management, especially President E. B. Rust. Sr., 
during that period of our data processing history. But those research 
advancements had their price! 

The first noticeable cost was that it was becoming difficult to instaJl 
those new conccpts as fast as we would have liked and yet have them 
working -error free". Because of the incrcasing need for more expe· 
rienced personnel to research the new concepts and especially to keep 
those systems already installed working at a high degrt.>e of perfection, 
there was a price for such advances. Not only did our own department 
want those new concepts implemented with perfection, but it was 
desired even more urgently by the regional offices which had to work 
with those new concepts. 

Unfortunately, although only beginning to appear, it was evident as 
our systems became more complex, the ~price" in terms of programmer 
Lime required was that more and more problems began to plague us 
along with user impatience. 

The second noticeable price was that the cost orthe resources needed 
to meet those needs also began to mount. It is extremely interesting to 
note, with the advantage of Lwemy five years of hind-sight, that 1965 
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was the absolute ~high·water~ mark of data processing costs for the 
years 1955 through 1980 when comparing total datu processing costs as 
a percentage qf Burned Premiu11I,,63 In 1955, that percent.age for data 
processing hanlware was .0065 whereas it. was .0108 in 1965 and began 
to reduce thereafter. However, in 1955, that. percentage for data 
processing em ployee costs was .0044, remained at. .0044 in 1965, and 
reached its high point. in 1975. For lOlc.l data pnxcssillg costs, the 
percentage for 1955 was .0109, rose to its high figure of .0 152 in 1965, 
only to lower and rise again in 1975 to .0151 before retreating again to 
.0108 in 1980. Naturally, actual costs continued to soar as the company 
continued its inexor<lble growth. 

The actual General Ledger rental costs for data processingcquipment 
for 1965 were: 

Regional Offices ........... , ..• , . , .. , , .•.. , ... $8,458,380 
Home Office, .. , .. , ....... ,................... 397,363 
Thta1 COmpanywide, .......................... 8,855,743 

It is my opin ion that the reason that the data processing costs as a 
percentage of earned I>remium reached it peak in 1965 is because of 
several unusual factors meeting at the same point in time. Among them 
were: 

1. The ultra·fast pace of new computer technology and the cost of 
EDP Research activity trying La stay abreast of those changes 
caused a ~piling up· of costs of maintaining the old systems and 
bringing in new systems at the same time for research purposes
a phenomenon that at that time was relatively very costly. 

2. The advantages of the oULSwnding 360 Systems took some time 
before we could benefit from the unit.cost reductionsund t.herefore 
we could only begin Lo experience those benefits a.ft,er the yeur 
1965. 

3. It appeared lhat earned I)remium rose at a relatively slow pace 
during the mid-1960's partially because of a co rollary s low increase 
in lhe cost of living which had some innuence on earned premium. 

Let. us turn to ot.her measurements oflhe company's ~health~ at. that 
t.ime. Using the s<une St.ale Farm St.atistical Report figures used for 
previous years,6 we find that. Slate Farm had twenty two offices, 
including the Ilome Office, 16,070 em ployees, 10,161 agents, 8,890,514 
1>oIicies in force, more than $3,766,800,000 Life Insurance in force and 
over $98,684,000 f'ire Direct Premium Written. 

In the Auto Company, t.hose figures represented u l)Olicy-in-force 
growth of about. 43.9'Ai for the five years since 1960. In t.erms of data 
processing costs, that. growth required the expendit.ure of a total 
companywide data processing hardware cost. of $8,855,743 and a dat.a 
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prOCt.'SSing emJ)loyee cost for 401 data processing employees (roUI1II'ji 

wide) of about $3,622,000. 
The number of EOP Research personnel by the end of 19(15 hid 

reached a total of 61 employres involving adminislraln,1" stafT. ~~t'!m 
analysts, and programmers. Wewer(> localro on three noors in thf'HODt 
Office (downtown Bloomil1l:,'l.OlI) but again becoming UJ"gt'lIliy 0\"', 

crowded. At year's end, we had expanded further into the first and 
floors of (he- Home Otnce and had transferred more individual .. to tilt 
second floor of the Data Cemer. Richard Andes, as an Assl. Dir1"("lor.had 
the en lire production programming staff of npproximal('ly half oftht 
lOlal5I EOI' Research employees on the second floor of the Data C~nt"" 
The remaining EOI' Research slalTinciuding my office, my secretary. and 
the remaining units reporting to Roger WoodreY, AssL Director, Ylt.'rt' OfI 

the fifth floor south of the Ilome Office Building. We remained a di\is ioo 
of the newly renamed Service & Systems Department. 

The remaining units of the Service & Systems Department, other man 
EDP Research, remained at approximately 26 employees includinli': 
Marquardt and his secr tary Bess Dragoo. (That number vacillated up 
and down a few employees at that time.) That made a total of i6 
employees in the department as of UI(,' end of the year. I ncluded in that 
figure were Arthur Dierkes and his secretary but those specific Data 
Processing employees working on the computers under Dierkes direc· 
tion numbered 30 employees.1i6 They were charged to a separate data 
processing code and therefore not a part of the Service & Systems total 

Fortunately. as we closed Computer Era II in 1965, we were in a much 
calmer environment within the area of our responsibility than we were 
entering that era in 1962, Our work schedules resembled normalcy but 
growing very fast. On the outside, the world, however, was entangled in 
the Vietnam War; Lyndon Johnson was president; and the nation was in 
one of its longest periods of sustained prosperity-credited to a 
considerable extent to the impetus generated by the war. That was the 
general environment as we looked toward Computer Era III. 
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Richard Stockton, Vice President & Treasurer. Later Chairman or 
the Board - Slate Farm Mutual Insurance Co. 
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Robert Noel, Vice President - Operations. 
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State Fann Mutual's First 1401 System·Ready for Shjpment at 
IBM's T est Laboratory. 

IBM System 1410 with C.A. Marquardt, A.U. Dierkes, & M.G. 
Willke - 1963. 
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E.B. Rust. Sr. & C.A. Marq uanlt with rust Ramac Disk Files used 
at State Farm Mutua!. 

.. 
IBM STRETCH -

mM STRETCH Super Computer, used tor many years by the 
Atomjc Energy Commission - never a popular System. 



CIIAPTER V 

Zone Oriented Processing 

Compute r Era III - '~Reaping Benefits" 
(1966-1968) 

The Era began with the usual array ofcxciling football MB()wl~ games. 
Being a rabid Big Ten football fan, I should have suspecLCd thatlhe 

Big Ten's dominance would soon end in the New Year's Day nose Bowl 
games with the PAc;..IO Conference when a favored Michigan team was 
upset by UCLA by the score of 14-12. ( I'urdue did win the next year by 
the score 14-\3 over the University of Southern California; but, by the 
end of that era, the fortunes were beginning to LOrn decisively toward 
the PAC-tO Conference.) 

The economy was in a long but slow growUl pattern resulting in a 
relativclysmall increase in the innation rate; whereas, Slate Farm was in 
a tremendous growth l>eriod which saw it nearly double its siz.e in the 
next 5 years. It was this growth that we in data processing were most 
concerned with during this Computer t:ra III-both as to lhe work load 
on the computer systems and the analysts who were to program those 
systems. That. translated into all increasing need ror improved systems 
and more well-trained personnel to manage that. growth. 

While the economy was good, the political mood or the country was 
anything but good. At a minimum, it certainly was unseWed and at 
times, it is not an exaggeration to say, it was downright kugly'". The 
country had just begun to get heavily involved in President Lyndon 
Johnson's MGreatSociety'" which was aimed at placing everyone on Measy 
slreclM. At. the same time, the country was trying to soh'c racial 
discrimination issues and was sinking deeper into war. We were 
becoming, during that. three year period 1966-1968, a divided nation as 
tothe pros and consorthe Vietnam War. This eventually led Lo one oHhe 
ugliest periods or our tUition's history, dividing our people bolh 
politically and emotionally to such a degree that the Democratic 
National Convention in Chicago, during the summer or t 968, became a 
bloody battle ground between the protestors or the Victnam War, who 
tried to storm the convention, and the Chicago police under the direct 
control or Mayor Richard Daley, who were heavily armed including 
-nightsticks- which they used freely. Itstill stands out in my mind asone 
or the low points in our nation's Ilsychc. 
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Even the \",eather fo r the early portion of the year 1966 was 
significantly dHTerenl. Accord ing to my diary, we had no snow that 
winter until after February I , 1966; however,spring had a\'('ryhard Lime 
arriving with a killing frost as late as May 10th eliminating much of the 
fruit harvest for that year. 

As we began Computer Era III in 1966, our coq >orate executives and 
regional office executives were generally fully appreciatrve of our efforts 
to reduce computer COSL,> via the ZonelTelpak concept and other 
telecommunications neLworks, which we had introduced the year 
before and those we were uboutto instaU during this three year period, 
1966-1968. Those coq)Qrate executives, who althal Lime were most 
involved with our systems efforts, and whose suppon. was absolutely 
crUCial, were:7 

A.II. Rust, Chairman of the Board 
E. B. Rust, Sr., President 
Richard Stockton, Vice President & Trea'Jurer 
Robert Noel, Vice President-Operations 

Other corporate executives whose departments were principal users 
of those systems at that time, were: 

Royal Bartrum, Vice President-Claims 
Ted Olofson, Vice President-Accounting 
Norm Goeizer, Senior V. P.-Undenvriting 
Earle J oh nson, Vice l>res ident-Agency 
Harold Cu rry, Vice President-Actuary 
Paul Mitzner, Vice President-Personnel 

I am sure all other corporate exec utives of ai/ the State Farm 
Insurance Coml>an ies were deeply interested in our new systems but 
there were s imply too many to record here. An extremely important 
group of user executives were the 21 Regional Vice Presidents whose 
office personnel were most affected by the success (or lack thereof) of 
our systems and who were especially involved with the corporate 
communications systems we were about to install. 

Three other exec utives, who in a rew short years would be directly 
responsible for data processing's future but were only indirectly 
involved at that time, were: 

Roland Marston, Regional Vice Pres ident-No rth Central 
Roger Joslin, Asst. Vice President ( President's Office) 
Norm Vincent, Director-Agency Research 

rinally, !.he Service & Systems executives, who in varying ways, were 
respons ible for th e developmem , installation, aJld maintenance or the 
systems at that lime were: 

C. A Marquardt, Vice President-Service & Systems 
A. II. Dierkes, Asst. V. P.-Data Processing 
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c. P. Sturgeon, AssL V. PA.1etho<!s & Procedures 
M. G. WiIlke, Asst. V. P..Ii:DP Research 

To illustrate that our pace had slackened, although we were heavily 
involved as adepartmem, Marquardtasked me to spend approximately 
10 days during the last week of February and the first week of March, 
1966, in the three sou the rn regional offices at Birmingham, AJabama; 
Monroe, Louisiana; and, Dallas, Texas, LO inform them about our fu tu re 
teleprocessing and realtime systems and how it would impact th em on 
the basis of their resou rces and what benefits could be expected from 
those systems. 

That trip was a memorable and hapl)Y experience because those 
offices accepted our new ventures readily after justcompleling the very 
taxing installations of the 1400 Systems. I mention this only to reinforce 
the terrific cooperation among a ll elements of State Farm as one of the 
primary reasons for the company's great success in all of its endeavors. 
( It also gave me a chance to recharge my own ~batterics· for which I was 
deeply grateful.) 

Service & Systems Department 
Moves to Towanda Ave. Building 

Because of the increasingly significant growth of the EOI' Research 
Division within the Service & Systems Department, the entire Service & 
Systems Departmemother than lhe Units under Andes, moved from the 
Home Office to the Towanda Avenue Building (TAB) beginning on 
Monday August IS, 1966 and the move was COIU I)leted on September 
6th. My office was ready for occupancy on September 2nd. 

The TAB building, its generic nmne, formerly was the home of several 
types of businesses including a grocery store which it is again today
although extensively refurbished. It was located in the general area 
northeast of the intersection of Empire Street and Towanda Avenue. 
The previous tenant was a IJiggly-Wiggly grocery and the current tenant 
in 1991 is the Eagles grocery. 

AJong wit.h Service and Systems, lhe Administrative Services Depart
ment under James Turner, Vice President-Administrative Services, was 
ajoint tenanL. In an ALFI NI::WS article dated July 15, 1966 which 
announced the pending move, it stated that the "Art Department, 
Purchasing, Design and the part of Administrative Services currenlly 
located on lhe 13th noor will transfer to the new office. Vice President 
Richard F. Stockton said the move would help ruleviate crowded 
conditions in the Home Office." At the time of the move, only slightly 
more that one-half of the building was occupied. That changed rapidly 
as the EOI' Research Units under Andes, shortly thereafter, moved out 
of the Data Center and joined us in the TAB building. 

The TAB Building was not the most satisfactory for the needs or either 
the Service & Systems Department or the Administrative Services 
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DepartmenL However, It was amply equipped " 'ith vending machines 
and other neces.'iitics Illl.lking it a sel f-sufficient office cm'ironmenL In 
the s.une building were a barbE'r shop, self-service laundry, and dental 
offi('e as well as a drug store accordmg to the ALFI article. 

Turner, the erTl" .... esct'nt head of Administrative Services, had an 
office which was 1)laced "her(' the banana counter within the Pi~y 
WiAAly store once stood and therefore proclaimed himself the "Banana 
Kinlo( of "Paradi.'tt'", the Mme he facetiously gave to the TAB building. 
(Olher mor(' appropriate namcswerealsovolunteered).lt Wrui anything 
but p.,radiseon thoscoccasions when rain would penetrate the roof and 
land on our desks; or, when any 011(" of us would be in the building 
working alone 011 very cold, windy, and wintry nights and lhe whole 
building howled, squeaked, and SQuealed as if it were aboUlLO collapse. 

Other strange allributes of thal huilding included the faci that if 
anyone wished to work in the building at night. there was only one 
switch that would turn the lights on o r orT for the elltire building when 
perhaps only one person was in the building. (That flaw may ha\'(' been 
corrected in later years,) On other occasions, again if only a very few 
I)(,J"SOIlS were in the building, becauS(' of the quonseHypc roof, your 
discussions were not always private even with normal spet.'Ch because 
the sound had a way of traveling anywhere throughoutlhe building. You 
simply made sure about your conversations! 

Although the TAB Building might ha\'e difficulty passing the building 
codes today, it was about the only space available all such short notice 
at that time. Purthermort.·, the (<Ict thaL acoustically it was atrocious 
cauS('d us to lind bener ways of combating people noise during working 
hours since that noise was eXI remely distracting. As a result the 
Administrative Services Department, aJso housed thcrein, and the 
Service & Systems Department worked together to test the very first 
type of noise abatement equipment for clerical people ever testt'd in 
State rarm, That test was a direct result of the conditions in the TAB 
Building which reSUlted in the line employee office-tYI)(.' modules 
installed later in all offices and m·e in gellcral use in most businesses 
today, It would havc happened in time anyway, but our special lIoise 
conditions in TAB gave it .1Il early "push", 

The lirst module tested was in the shape of a plus sign ~+" if you could 
havc looked down UpOII it. It was about 7 feet tall with each of the 
crossed walls about 8 f~t wide, This permitted each cubical to have 
about 4 feet of wall Sl>ace on both sides of the 4 ('ubiclcs formed by this 
design. Theemployces had <t credenza type desk on oneside with limited 
cabinet space on the OPI)()site wall und <Ibove the crcdenzu work space. 
It seemed top heavy to me. 

After an extended period or testing, our analysts for vurious reasons 
were not happy with the concept. Administrative Services then brought 
in the first 4-walled lest cubicle with walls only about 5 feet tall but 
s imila,· to those in usc today. IL .. main purpose was privacy,and space 
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ror a desk and shelving ror books, et.c. The design was well accepted and 
wit.h significant modifications was placed in offices throughout State 
Farm by the carty 1970's. 

Nevertheless, the TAB Building lilled a dire need caused by the 
accelerating requirement. ror more space at the beginning of Computer 
Era Ill. Both departments remained in TAB until the new Corporat.e 
Headquarters at One State Farm Plaza was ready for occupancy in 1972 
by which t.ime every square foot of space was ~over utilized~ including the 
second floor because or the extreme shortage of space. 

EDP Research Begins Filling Accelerated Growth 
Requirements 

During this era from 1966 through 1968, data pl'ocessing employee 
needs accelerated at a tremendOliS pace. ']b illustrate this growth, as 
recorded in Chapter IV, EDP Research had 51 employees and Service & 
Systems had a total or76 as of December 1965. By October I, 1966, EDP 
Research had grown to 66 employees with 25 employees in the other 
Service & Systems units ror a total of91. This growth or 15 individuals 
was ent.irely within the EOI' Research Division while the other units in 
Service & Systems remained rather static during that. era. 

This growth within EDP Research of liftccn new employees repres
ented a 29% increase within a lit.tle over one year. Those new analysts 
and programmers were urgently needed as the requirements of the 
regions placed much pressure on us to improve our on·going programs 
as well as the need for more analysts to design, test, and implement our 
growing computer research programs. (Unfortunately, we were not able 
to keep up with this growing pressure adequately resulting in some user 
dissatisfaction of our efforts.) 

Fortunatelyat.atime when we werejustbeginning to learn how to hire 
and t.rain increasing numbers of new analysts, it was our privilege 
during that era to work very closely with three very helpful and 
outstanding individuals in the Personnel Department- Bruce Callis, 
Vincent Trosino, and Gerald ~Jerry" Strickland, all t.hree currently top 
executives-in the hiring of nearly everyone entering EDP Research. 
Those three individuals worked diligently and closely wit.h us to secure 
the type of employees which we felt were best. suited for our require
ments. Clbday, Trosino is Executive Vice President of State Farm 
Mutual-Callis is Vice President in t.he President's Office-Strickland is 
RegionaJ ViCe President of the West Central Office, Lincoln, Nebraska) 

EDP Research was looking for topquality peDl}lewit.h a background of 
a fine work ethic, a college degree if at all poSSible, who had passed the 
personnel tests with a grade of~C" or beller, born and raised preferably 
in a smaJ l city or on a farm, and who had demonstrated an ability for 
management potential with leadership qualit.ies- a tough set of require
ments, but. we think we generally succeeded. (At that t.ime, certified 
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computer professionaJs did nolexisl and we therefore did not ~hone in" 
on that qualification.) As a result, it is our conviction that with the fine 
help Oflhose above named individuals in the Personnel Depanmenl. we 
buill a very fine EOI' Research work force over those years. 

First Training C<Jordinawr Hired by EDP Research 

Our hiring and training methods took a major step forward duTing 
this era as we hired our first Training Coordinator in the role as a Staff 
Assislant to Willke-John "Bill" Wilkens on November 4.1968.26 In the 
first ever position ofthis nature in EDP Research, Bill did a very finejob 
of relieving our management team of the increasing hiring responsibili
ties as well as establishing the guidelines for the training requirements 
for our trainees once Lhey were "on board". Our new training coordina
tor also established classes and arranged for the classrooms and 
instructors, IBM and ,. or State Farm's own instructors, depending on the 
needs. However, Wilkens had other duties in addition to being training 
coordinator. 

Wilkens canle to Slate Farm after beginning his career in lleoria as an 
IBM Marketing Representative under the direction of Branch Manager 
Horace MHootW Gibson, deceased. Wilkcnsjoined EOI' Research because 
of his expertise with computer program packages which IBM was 
beginning to market under their new marketing scheme called MUnbun
dling~. Prior to that time, IBM provided its computer soetware on a 
-bund led" basis,70 meaning that whcn II company lcased IBM equipment 
part of t he inherent "package~ was the software needed to 01)Crate the 
computer system at no udditional charge. With unbundling in 1968, 
users such as State Farm were required to purchase this IBM software 
as well as pay an hourly computer usage fee measured by timers that 
IBM attached to the systems to measu re such usage. Although timers 
were introduccd in the previousera, the user fees had been changed and 
were so new and quite different making Wilkens' knowledge of those 
changes quite important to us. 

When Wilkens joined State Farm, we formed a small group, not an 
official Unit as they were then known within State Farm, but a group 
that was to establish the support needed for future Real Time process
ing including the training and instructions needed because of the IBM 
unbundling decree. This group included: 

Tom Rettig-Group Leader 
David Vitek 
SLeve Cullen 
Edward Saari 
13i11 Wilkens 

After their initial schooling at the IBM offices in Chicago including 
instructions about the new operating systems, computer languages, and 
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training methods, th is group bega n training the others in EDP Research 
needing such trai ning concern ing t he courses provided in Chicago. 

This group also designed the first training cou rses used by EDP 
Research which replaced the training formerly provided by IBM under 
its ~bundled~ practice. Another result of the IBM unb undling scheme 
was that State Farm pursued the new concepts known as Icase-back 
contracts involving s uch t hird parties as the Dearborn Corporation and 
other lease-back companies.7I 

All of this meant t hat State Farm either purchased the training for its 
IBM packages or provided for such training by <..>stablishing its own 
training mechanism and classes. That is anothe r reason why Wilkens' 
intimate knowledge of IBM practices was welcomed. 

A direct result of the errort by the initial grou p undcr Rettig was t he 
eventual establishment of two different groups leading to t he Technical 
SUPl>Ort Un it and a Train ing Un it. The Techn ical Support Unit is a 
subject of greater importance in future chapters when it became a very 
important aspect of coml)uter su pport. Ilowever, the in itial direct resu lt 
of the effo rt by the group under Rettig was the establishmenLoflhe fi rst 
formal Training Unit.72 

The Trai ning Unit initially consisted ofBi li Wilkens as supervisor of t he 
Unit which included Ken Christensen and Milam England (deceased). 
Ultimately, Wilkens respons ibility became primarily that of a training 
coordinator and was replaced by Rich Buchanan in 1970 when Wilkens 
transferred to the Home Office Personnel Departme nt. Christensen 
taught the first PL/ ) classes and England taught theongoingA utocoder 
language used for t he stilt quite heavily used 1400 System programs as 
part of the 360/ Emulator systems. ( PL/l was in itially identified by IBM 
as PL/l but look on the common identification of PL/I. See Chapter IV.) 
In add ition Lo teaching these classes, Christensen and England 
expanded t he context of these c lasse; by initiating concepts t hat were 
new at that time including s uch innovations as Video Training Cou rses 
produced by Advanced Systems, Inc. with offices i.n Chicago. 

Christensen built the Training Unit into an e ffic ient body of instruc
tors and trainees covering the many facelS t hat make up much of the 
technical t raining necessary for a data processing endeavor. (Much 
more witl be written about the training aspect in fu ture chapters.) 

EDP Research Organizes "EDP OPEN" Golf 
Tournament 

As EDP Research was being t ra nsformed rather rapid ly from a closely 
knit group of a few employees to a muc h larger and impersonal 
organizat ion, Woodrey, an ex.cellent golfer, and 1, just a "hacker", 
decided that a very fine way for our employees to learn more about our 
newer members and each other wou ld be through the casual seLLing of 
a golf tournament, held exclus ively for EDP Research. Inasmuch as we 
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worked \'ery closely with the few IBM sales aJld tcchnical suppan 
personnel Sliitioned in BloomingLOn ! Normal, we dl.'Cidcd to include 
them in our im;tation for the tournament. 

With the ,)Jans in place, we held the first -Golf DaY', as we named it. at 
the Highland publi(' course in Bloomin gLOn. ( It did not become known 
official ly as the "EOI' OPEN- until the fo llowing su mmer or 1967.) 
According LO my diary, the first -Golf Day" was held on July9, 1966. M~ 
diary also reveals that about 35 individuals including rour lB~fers 
played golf that d ay. Since this is "my" diary, obviously I included only 
such -impon.ant- details as the fact that Woodrey and I each won a golf 
ball-for Woodrey to have the low score was absolutely no surprise but 
ror me to win the longest drive was utterly unbelievable! (In thE' 
subsequent 26 years since that fi rst event, J returned to my I("\'el or 
coml)CLCnce by being winless.) 

We concluded that warm, beautirul day, with a modest lunch. That 
was the bcginniJlg or the annual event still going strong with in the Data 
Processing Depan.ment and so well attended that it is limited to a 
number or about 125 players. Even with that/imitation, very rew golr 
courses are willing to sh.lre their course exclusively ror the day-usuaJl) 
held on a Satu rday morning in July o r August. (One or the kindest 
expressions of resl>cct and one I cherish dearly is that ul)On m) 
retirement one or the -perks- was n liretime invitation to the annual 
-EOI' OI)Cn".) 

Since that initinl event, beginning with the first official EOP Open in 
1967, twenty fi\'e successive tournamenlS, now known as the DP O,)Cn, 
have been held at various COUf'scS nil overccntrallllinois. Space will not 
I>crmit discussion or those twenty five C\'cnlS cxcepl to ide ntiry the ract 
that Woodrey and Willke rurnis hed t he tournament committee with a 
golf trophy on which is Iistcd the name or Charles Cappis, one of the 
cnrly me mbers or EOP ResearCh, as the first LOurnamcnt winner. 
(Incidentally, my rccords also provide his net score which will not be 
revealed!) Cappis was given the trophy l)Crmanently when nil available 
space for SubsC<luent winners had becn exhausted. (See Apl)Cndix F ror 
ndditional details nboutlhose tourname nts.) 

State Farm's N ational Transmission S ystems 

Turning to the moreserioliS and noulble events occurring during thnt 
em, rrom the viewpoint of EOI' Resenrch, wcre the advancements that 
were being mmlc ill lhe dep<l rtment Low;.lrd the des ign, programming, 
nnd installation orthe two major transmission systems that were on the 
"drawing boal'ds": 

I . State Farm's Cou nt rywide Teleprocessing System 

2. The Zone/Telpak Systems 
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State Farm has always emphasized :lmong its paramount objectives 
that of premier l>olicyholder service at the lowest possible cosL That is 
why the emphasis which EDPRescarch placed on thctwo teleprocessing 
systems during the years 1966-1968 had such strong SUPI)()rt from our 
top management. 

A Business Week magazine article dated February 26, 1966 headlined 
an exclusive article about Slate Farm in this manner. "State Farm 
Mutual sets an industry pace by holding costs down and concentrating 
on personal service ... "It is indeed a comprehensive article about all of 
State Farm's companies, stressing its unique methods which paid orr 
then and still do. The article also l>ointed outlhat it was the insurance 
leader and that MMany of State Farm's innovations have been copied by 
other insurance companies, of course. 'Its of1'beat approach isn'toITbeat 
anymore,'-

In the same article its sub-headline was "State Farm has 42 IBM 
System/ 360s on orderM which was another wayof saying that much of its 
success in keeping costs under control was by being a leader of 
computerized innovations. It also divulged the information that the 
company had an undenvriting loss in 1964 but through aggressive 
moves, it had an undenvritinggain for 1965. It was lltal corporate MtoneM 

that made us in EDP Research all the more aggressive in our effort to 
assist in the corporate objective of cost reduction through innovative 
concepts-especially as a pioneer in the design and implementation of 
teleprocessing networks. 

The following is an excerpt publish<.'(1 in the Insurance Management 
Review which explains why the computerized teleprocessing networks 
that we were introducing at Ulat lime were so approl>ri'ltely in line with 
State Farm's business objectives. It was published in the October 23, 
1965 issue: 

"State Farm's application of data processing facilities is 
geared to I>aranel and complement the company's decentral
ized operating structure. The company's first business tenet 
is policyholder service. This means locating service facilities 
out in the field, close toagenLS, claims offices, and cusLOmers.-

That statement explains perfcctly why the teleJ)focessing systems 
were so iml)Qrtant to State Farm then and have become increasingly so 
in the intervening years. As the American public became more mobile, it 
became all the more imperative that immediate claim scrvice would be 
available wherever our policyholders might have an accident. This 
created the need to bring policyholder and claim information to the 
claims representative and eventually the agenl instantaneously even if 
the insured's records were across the country. That is only one of the 
major reasons for the need of the nationwide teleprocessing systems at 
State Farm. 
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State Faml's Countrywide Teleprocessing System 

An article in the Data Management magazine, published in January 
1966, spelled out more succinctly the aims and 1,'Oals of the soon "to be
installed teleprocessing system (to be distinguished from the Zone 
Telpak System described later in this chapter) and why it was so 
important in State farm's overall schemeofoperations. IM In explaining 
the transition from thejust·coffipieted instaUation of the 1400 Systems 
to the new task of implementing the future teleprocessing system, let me 
quote from that article: 

M ••• In sum, the 1400 Program provides the foundation for all 
transaction processing-from the issue of new business 
through the handling of transfers, cancellations, billings and 
l)aymenLS, changes of status and automatic pending pro· 
cesses which only terminate either by paymentor expiration. 
At the same t.ime, the system accumulat.es and breaks out all 
the information man<lgemenL needs for day-to-daycontrol of 
the business. 

~For all its emciency,the program was started on the road 
to obsolescence at almost the same time the last. of the 20 
regions was converted last September (actually in May). The 
comp::Uly has already launched a program to replace the 
1400 series computers with the more powerful System 3605. 
Initially, t he computers will emulate the 1400 Program 
operations and add teleprocessing capability for the interof· 
fiee communicat.ions setup '(expect.ed to be operative next 
year )'. Later, the vast data cell information storage capacity 
of the System/ 360s and their program refinements will make 
~l reality of the real· time process ing goal. 

"Obviously, State farm is not. making such a hen.y invest
ment. just to keep employes amused watching the blinking 
lighlS and whirling disks. The 1400 l:lrogram pays subSlantial 
dividends in areas that count. heavily in the insurance 
business-better service, lower costs, and responsive man
agement. And, it has played an important role in the 
company's phenomenal post.·war growth. 

M ••• In operat.ion, a Systcm/ 360 computer at headquarters' 
data center will serve as a computer, governing polling and 
message switching throughout the networks of administ.ra
Live message and SlaWs inquiry lines. Communications lines 
will be set up bet.wecn regional offices and the home office 
and bet.ween regional omces, claims offices, service centers 
and drive-in offices. The administrative network will be made 
up of six circuits (actually seven) around the country, all 
terminating in the data center in Bloomington. The message 
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switch ing setup will operate completely automatically and 
unattended. It is programmed to provide an average 
response time of5 minutes and a maximum of30 minutes for 
message switching to and from any point. (When the system 
was actually installed those t imes were much faster t han 
alllicipated at. the time of this article. Hemember those were 
objectives of response limes anywhere across t he nation.) 

'"The inquiry network embraces live circuits and Jinks t he 
regional offices, home oflice, claims omces and service 
centers for informatio n retrieval purposes on ly. This network 
is programmed to provide all average response t ime of 90 
seconds to a maxi mum of live minutes to secure a policy 
status inqu iry message from any terminal in any part of the 
United States from t he computer located in any of the region 
offices. (That response time also was much improved when 
the system became operational. It should a lso be poinwd OUL 
that th is system embodied 2 separate neLworks-the Admin
istrative which handled general Western Union type mes
sages and the Inquiry which handled policy and claims lype 
messages similar LO those explained as claims inquiry-type 
messages origin ally designed for l he 1400 System.) 

.. ... Servicewisc, a policy holder whose account is recorded 
in Lhe computer fil es al the Illinois region omce, and who had 
an accident, in, say, ~"orida, could go 1.0 Lhe local claimsomce. 
In minut.es, lhe claims oflice could secu re details of the 
mot.orist's policy coverage and payment staLUs and arrange 
for repairs. The network opens up an enti rely new field for 
supplying policy information t.o service CCnLers for complete 
handling of policyholder requeslS. 

"On the administrative sid e, Lhe telep rocessing setu p is 
expected to reduce the number of administrative messages, 
Lhe Lotal message count pe r claim handled; and improve th e 
cJarityofmessages. Also, it opcns up trans missio n of manage
ment informat ion La handle-day-Lo-day decisions, based 011 

informaLion LhaL is still currenL and meaningful." 

The above excerpt from Lhe DaLa Management magazine sums up 
quite well the basic concepl.S and objectives or the !"irst of the two 
communications sysLems-The State Farm CoUnLfY\'1ide Teleprocess
ing System. Let us 110W examine the details of its design and implemen
tation time frame. To place thesignilicanceofthis endeavor in its proper 
perspective, iL is appropriate 1.0 point out t haI. t his pioneering system 
was the absolute foreru nner of the current quite-complicated and 
efficient '"Electronic MaW systems designed and implemented by StaLe 
Farm during the decade of the 1980's and consLantly being improved. 
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Implelllentation of Countrywide Teleprocessing System 

I laving aJready published the proposal for corporate consideration 
this network in July, J 965, our n('Xl requiremcnL \Vas to dccidewhetlk 
Western Union, our previous telecommunications carrier (lorn tapt 
system), or the AT&T Corporalion should be the carrier for this rathrr 
extensive communications system with its two networks. We iniliattd 
this system by meeting with Stockton and MarquardLon March 23,100 
at wh ieh time a decision was reached to uS(! the AT&T long lines facilities 
although the original proposal suggested thal we remain with u. 
Western Union lines because of its lower COSlS at that lime. 

The principal objecti\,e of this change was to utilize AT&rs apparent 
superior expertise in the area of the fast TcJpak lines. (The Tclpak lin~ 
at thaL lime were capable of transmitting 19,200 bits per second 
whereas lhe slower Western Union lines that we were using were rall'd 
at 150 biLS per second.) EOI' Research eslimated that use oftheTclpai 
Hnes in conjuclion with concept of using one computer to pror(!'<ill 
transactions for more than one regional office on thaL single computtr 
was the fundamenLal basis for the Zone_ Telpak System that would 
reduce computing costs about two million dollars per year. Although 
our objective was to install the countrywide teleprocessing system fi~, 
we had to consider both systems in making that decision. 

The countrywide teleprocessing system, as stated earl ier, was madf 
up of two networks: 

I. The Administralive Network 

2. The Inquiry Network 

The implementation of the Adminislrative Network was primarily' 
computer hardware conversion problem although it took the expcrtist 
of several of our software experts as well as the very able assistallceol 
a communications team from Administrative Services DepartmclltlO 
implement and coordinate all the various facets of the implementat;oR 
of the system. This required the coordination of the installation of 
equipment in the Ilome Office and the various regionaJ offices along "'lin 
the shipment of the IBM 360/ 40 as the Home Office Control System. 
AIlother important facet of the schedule was the coordination of lM 
ir~~lementation of the regional Omce equipment along with the availa 
blilty and scheduled commission of the AT&T lines. 
e Th~ initial A.dmin.istralive Network, although n replacement of lht 

xm.tlllg Westel n UnIon '"torn tape" system, was a new challenge LO all of 
~s mvolved, ~Ibc i t relatively simple compared to the much mort 
complex InqulJ-Y Network and ultimate Zonc/ Tclpak systems which 
were to follow. 

The EDP nesearch I lB ' . '. personne, M consultJllg personnel, and AdmIn 
ISl:atlve Services communications personnel, all of whom carried the 
prunary burden of the design and implementation of this communica 
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Communications Center along wilh Brinkman remained on the fourth 
noor of the Ilome Office Building. 

"Ton " Tape" System . Forerunner of Administrative 
Network 

In order to understand the advantages of the new Administrati\'e 
Network, it is necessary to understand the old existing Western Union 
"'orn lape~syst.em pre\'iouslyin use. It was named lheMtorn lape~sYSlem 
because at the sending terminal. the message was punched first Motrline~ 
into paper tape which was ~tornM off the remaining roll and verilied 
before being transmitted to the receiving office. At the receiving office. as 
the messages were received over very slow Western Union wires. it was 
printed immediately on the receiving terminaJ equil>menL 

The communication lines were divided inLO 7 circuits which con
nected 19 Regional Offices (Canadian Office excluded)) and 7 claim 
service centers in the largest metropolitan areas. TIle seven circuits 
included two which had a minimum of2 offices on each of the Mid..south 
and Mid-Westcircuits to a maximum of5 offices on each of the Eastern 
and Central circuits. 

These lines transmitted information at the speed of 75 words per 
minute whereas the Western circuit transmitted at 100 words per 
minute. Those circuits transmitted information at the rateof450 or 600 
characters a minute with 6 characters assigned I>cr word. (Varying 
number of bits made up one word depending on the carrier.) Those 
speeds were entirely too slow for the growing traffic being placed on 
those circuits. 

At the locutions connected to anyone circuit, which included the 
ffomeOffice, specified regional offices, and on some circuits one or more 
of the seven Claims Offices, was a terminal station made up of a 
keyboard, printer, paper tape punch, paper tape reader, and occasion
ally other auxiliary equipmenL. Each station cou ld communicate with 
other stations on its own circuit; but, messages from olle circuitLO be 
t ransmitted to a station on anothe r circuit, requ ired the manual 
switching of the message at the lIome Office switching center. That 
station was a Teletype ASR J 9.76 

It is probably obvious by now that each station had to compete for 
time on the ci rcu it which caused much waiting at anyone station even 
though the system might not beoverloaded. When coupled wilh the fact 
that circuits were genera lly in fact overloaded, t he need fo r the new 
Administrative Network was al ready overdue. 

The New Administrative Network 

As stated earlier, in order to util ize the speed of the newer lines 
available in 1967, t he system was built so that t he Adm in istrative 
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Network and the Inquiry Network (for claims inquiries) were separate 
networks but because of the low message volumes to some of the claims 
offices on the new c ircu its, in t hose cases those few s tat ions received and 
transmiued both administrative and inquiry messages over the same 
line.71i The vast mt\iority of s tations had such a volume of each type of 
messages that separate lines were used by the two circuits and thereby 
arlen we re para llel lincs. 

The objective of t he new Teleprocessing System with the two networks 
was not on ly to replace the o ld s low system with a much faster system, 
but also make it as automatic as I>ossibie under the control of a 
computerized Communications Control System the reby eliminating the 
previous manual switc hing requirement. To do t his, the IBM 360/ 40 was 
installed in the Home Office which through multi-processing was 
capable of controlling the entire network as well as have additional 
computing power available for regular data processing tasks. 

This 360/ 40 was equipped with 65,000 bytes (characters) of memory, 
a Type 23 11 Removable Disk for message storage, and a typewrite r 
console for commu nication between t he 360 and operator. The remov
able 231 1 disk storage could store seve n million characters of storage for 
either ofthetwoteleproccssing networks (Ad ministrat ive or Inquiry) as 
well as for regula r data processing needs when used as a regular 
computer. This may have been the very first use of removable disks with 
the 360 Systems at State Farm. A few years later t hey were in common 
use until large ftxed disks limited their usage. 

The new Administrative Network controlled by the 360/ 40. when 
operating as t he comm unications contro l unit, would control which 
terminal on a given circuit should send o r receive data thereby avoiding 
a condition for which the system was not equipped: to send more Lhan 
one message over the same line simultaneous ly. In a maLLer of a very 
short t ime, simultaneous messages could be sent and/ or received over 
each circui t. using diffe rent frequencies and thereby in creasing line 
efficiency substantially. Initially we installed seven private wire c ircuits 
making up the entire Administrative Network. See Figure # I fo r a 
diagram of the Administrative Network initially installed. 

The initial terminal used for sending and receiving Administrative 
Messages was the teletype equipment identified as the ASR 28 teletype 
system. The ASR 28 terminal re placed the original ASR 19 terminals 
used by the torn tape system. With this new system, all teleprocessing 
li nes were furnished by AT&T with line speeds for t he Administrative 
Network at 100 words per minute, albe it a still relatively low speed line 
compared to other faster lines that were available but too costly for the 
puq>ose intended for them. The ASR 28 was replaced by an IBM 1050 
Data Co mmunications System s imultaneous ly with the installation of 
the Inqu iry Network and still late r with the Zone/ Telpak System-the 
second part of t he total teleprocessing package. 
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Fig. 1. Initial Country-wide Administrative Network 

As in the case of previous large scale instalJations, the Administrative 
Network was not installed in all regional offices simultnncously. lienee, 
when the latter installations were being implemented, we had also 
begun implementing the Inquiry Network in those same regional offices 
using the IBM 1050 Data Communications terminals as replacements 
for the ASR 28 Terminals which were being phased out of existence. 
Therefore, as the last group of regional offices were being installed with 
the Administrative Network, the Inquiry Network was also being 
installed simultaneously-both using the IBM 1050 t.erminals for the 
pUr()Qse of printing both types of messages. The installations of the 
Administrative Network werc completed by year end 1967 whereas thc 
Inqui ry Network was not fully implcmcntcd until carly 1969. 

The New Inquiry Network 

The conccpLofthe new Inquiry Network was basically an extension of 
the concept of the in· house claims inqui ries pioneered with the 1400 
System using the 1014 InquiryTerminaJ. With the new Inquiry Network 
we could request claims and 1)OIiey in formation via the private wire 
network from the records stor<..>d in the Ramac Disk UniLS for the states 
serviced by any regional office anywhc r·c in the USA, but excluding 
Canada. Initially we installed the In quiry Network over live separate 
circuits-each controlled by t he 360/ 40 Co mmun ications Control 
System housed in the Home Office Data Center. Sec Figure #2 for the 
Inquiry Network conligu rat ion initial ly installcd . 
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Fig. 2. Initial Country-wide Lnquiry Network 

The requests for this information could be initiated by Cml}ioyces in 
the Home Office, region.tI offices, and those claims offices large enough 
to warrant being all<lched to the private wire circuits. Many of the 
smaller claims offices and sclVice cenLcrs continued to rC(luCSl this 
information via the TWX dial-up telephone lines. 

Under Lhe 1400 System prior to the establishment of this new 
teleprocessing system, claim and policy inquiries within the regional 
offices could be retr ieved from iLS own in· llOusc Ramac files wit.hin 2 
seconds; but, inquiries from other regional offices or from any claim 
service center to its own or other regional office over the old "torn tapc~ 
system orten took many minutes and sometimes more than a hour 
requiring manual switching betwccn two or more lines. 

The basic operating concept of the New Inquiry Network was to use 
the same 360/ 40 as a combination Communications Control Unit for 
both the Inquiry and Administrative Networks. This single 360/ 40 
controlled the Inquiry Network switching of claim inquiries as it did for 
administrative messages on t he Administrative Netwo rk. It performed 
this dual role of message switching and control for both networks 
simultaneously. 

The control unit used the same IBM Type 2311 Removable Disk Pack 
concept for storing inquiry messages during the message switching 
process as it did for the Administrati\'e Network. The most important 
difference was the location of the inquiry requests and the destination 
of the inquiry messages, which in tu rn required different equipment 
both at the request and destination ends of the Inquiry circuits. The 
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initial equipment used as the request and destination terminals within 
the regional offices and larger claims offices ror inquiry messages were 
the IBM 1)rpe 1050 Data Communication Systems. The equipment 
attachmenLs varied depending on whether it was to be used only ror 
claims inquiry or ror the dual purpose or also handling administrative 
type messages. As an Inquiry Station terminal only, it required a 
Selectric-like Type 1052 printer-keyboard and a Type 1053 printer. 
When used ror the dual administrative and inquiry purposes, the Type 
1053 paper tape reader and Type 1055 papcr tape punch also were 
required . TIlcse various units made up the entire Type 1050 System. 

For example, in some or the Service Centers and Resident Claim 
Offices such as Phoenix , Arizona and Ferguson , Missouri, where 
administrative traffic was accommodated o n the 1050 Inquiry Termi
nal, the terminal required the paper tape punch and paper tape reader 
as additional hardware. This would permit the terminal operator to 
prepare administrative messages off-line and then send the message via 
the paper tape reader. This permitted messages to bcsenL at the reader 
speed raLher than at the operator speed. 

As mentioned earlier, during this era as we were being introduced 
almost monthly to new teleprocessing e nhancements, we did install the 
IBM Type 2740 communications terminals ror Inquiry NetworkstaLions 
in those Claims Service Centers which had a considerable volume or 
claims inquiries but a relatively low volume or administrative message 
traffic. In that type or an environment, the nvx (Teletypewriter 
Exchange) continued to be used for administrative message purposes. 

The Type 2740 was also used in combination with the Type 1050 
system in those regional offices (most or them) which required a number 
or claims inquiry terminals but only one terminal with paper tape 
capabilities ror which a singlc 'IYI)C 1050 System served that purpose. A 
few larger offices rC<luired two 1050's and many 2740's. There was a 
combination or reasons ror the use or the 2740 tcrminal: 

J. Being basically a Selectric-like typewriter Lerminal without the 
pal)Cr tape capabilities, it was to our advantage to use the Type 
2740 as a Inquiry Terminal for claims inquiries and also wilh the 
nick or a switch use it at other times as a regular Selectric 
typewriter in those claims ccnters not requiring round -the-clock 
usc as a claims terminal. 

2. In most regional offic~ the volume or the Administrative Network 
was sudl that one Type 1050 with paper tape capabilities was 
sufficient. However, nearly all regions required a number or 
terminals with claim inquiry capabilities for which the 'Iype 2740 
was ideal and was useful as a regular up-scale typewriter. Both the 
1050 and 2740 terminals were Selectl·ic-/ike typewriter tcrminals 
(CRT terminals came later) with "responseB typing s l>eeds or 14.8 
characters per second. 
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3. In many Claims Service Centers the 2740 was a cheaper inquiry 
message alternative because it was less expensive via rental 
charges or outright purchase t han the 1050 system even in 
combination with the TWX message system for administrative 
messages. (At that lime, 109 Claims Service Centers conti nued to 
use on ly t he TWX Teletype System because of the very low volume 
of both inquiry and administrative type messagcs. TWX charges 
were based on dial-up telephone line charges on ly for the t ime in 
use and therefore Quite inexpensive.) 

By now it must bequite clear that although we have notyctexplained 
the much more complex 7..one/ Teipak system, these networks were not 
only revolutionary at that time in our data processing history, they were 
also very difficu lt to install. This difficulty stemmed from the need for 
flawless coordination of the decisions affecting our many regional and 
claims offices, t he timely receipt of t he equip ment at those offices, the 
preparation of the lines by AT&T, and the concerted e lTort required by 
the several departments within the Home Office and regional o ffices 
which were required to assu re a successfu l installation of multiple 
Administrative and Inqu iry c ircu its making up the entire Cou ntrywide 
Teleprocessing System. 

Not only were these networks difficult to install, for many they were 
also difficult to understand . Let me therefo re attempt to chlrify this 
projcct by reiterating that the entire package included two m<ijor 
projects: the Cou ntrywide Teleprocess ing System and the Zonc/ Telpak 
system. The Countrywide Teleprocessing System was composed of the 
Admin istrative Network and the Inquiry Network. They were installed 
in an overlapping time frame but the basic sequence was that the 
teleprocessing networks were installed fi rst followed by the Zemel 
Telpak networks, yet to be discussed. However, as each successive 
network was implemented, iL had a profound e lTect on the existing 
networks because of the rapid and contin ual improvements being made 
both in the equipment as well as line co nfigu rat ions. This fast-changing 
environment caused us to configure a number of networks on the 
Mdrawing boards" for everyone that was finally adopted. For example, 
see Figu re #-3 for the line configuration for the two teleprocessing 
networks as initially proposed. Then compare it with the twO separate 
network line configu ralions identified earlier as l;'igures II I and 112. You 
will notice considerable dilTe rences caused by demographic changes as 
well as new equipment capabilities. 

State Fan n's Zone/I'elpak Sys tem 

It is an almost irrefutable fact that the success of any orgnniultion is 
in direct proportion to its planning process. That is infinitely true about 
the entire Slate Farm organization and especially true about its advent 
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Fig. 3. Line configuration of Teleprocessing Networks as 
originally proposed. 

iJllo the many large-scale computer and data processing ventures. It 
was also the ~backbone~ of its s teady progression toward its goal o f the 
revolutionary RealTime System. As stated earlier, this goal was a chieved 
through a progressive series of planned steps toward that goal: the 
National Teleprocessing Systcm Gust described), the ZOne/ Telpak 
System ( to be described ), and the Real Time System (the subject of 
Chapter VI ). 

In ordcr to understand the need for this progression of large data 
processing innovations, it may be helpful to review the basic SLate Farm 
organizational structure and its corresponding needs oft/1at time. 

In 1968, State Farm, operating under its long-established decentral
ized mode, opened its 22nd regionaJ office, the Mid-South Office in 
Monroe, LouiSiana; and, it was in the process of organizing its 23 rd 
regional office, the Westlake Village Office near Los Angek'S, California, n 
to be opened for business in 1969. At that time, each regional office was 
responsible for servicing an average of 520,000 policies in force with the 
smallest number by the Canadian Office of 180,000 to the largest by the 
Texas Office of 790,000 policies. These omces were statTed with an 
average of about 820 employees per office. This represented approxi
matelya totaJ of II million policies in force handled by an employee staJ1' 
of less than 20,000 countrywide. Data processing was still operating 
under the J 400 System but the J 400 series computers had been replaced 
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with IBM 360 series computers operating in an emulated mode using 
those same 1400 System I>rograms. That. was the basic operational 
environment in 1968 as we were formulating the Zone/Telpak System 
concept. 

The CounlrywideTeleprocessing Syst.em was alrcadyol>crational and 
we were in the midst of a full scale research program assessing the 
potential for high-speed wideband communication lines between 
regional offices and between those offices and the Home Office Data 
Center. On October 28, 1968 after an all day meet.ingwith Marquardt, we 
finalized and confirmed previous tentative decisions to implemcnllhe 
high-speed Tclpak lines SO that we could send and receive alilclepro
cessing messages over one set. of lines and one type of teleprocessing 
equipment,the IBM Type 1050 Systems. In this meelingwe also finalized 
the decision to use the IBM 360/ 40 System, housed in the lIomc Office 
Data Center, as thc Communications Control System for both the 
teleprocessing and Zone/ Telpak Systems. 

We were fully aware through our planning process that a system of 
that nature and magnitude would be quite useful as partofour planned 
Real Time System and I>robably would be obsoleted later by that same 
system. (The Zone/ Telpak system which emerged from this research 
project did become obsolete as a result of the initiation ofthc neal Time 
System and Slate Farm's continued tremendous growth. Ironically by 
1973-about the time that we had planned to have the neall'ime System 
in full operation-the neal Time System itself through a basic concep
tual change was converted into and renamed as the DcltaSystem, which 
will be fully explained in Chapter VII.) 

The basic data processing operational system in use in all regional 
offices except Canada was the 360/ Model 40 computer, which pro
cessed the daily transactions and wrote them onto magnetic tape for the 
printing of the many forms and reports by the hslavc" 360/ Model 30 
coml>uter. Because the computing power of the 360/ 40 greatly 
exceeded the power of thc 1410 computer which it rCI>laced, our 
calculations as early as 1966 revealed that we had considerable unused 
computer power available in each regional office which we felt was too 
costly to ignorc. Hencc, we I>repared a proposal titled "Proposed State 
Farm ZonelTelpak SystemM

, published on April 26, 1966, which set out a 
plan for the implementation of a new concept that would efficiently use 
this immensecollective360/ 40 unused power. That plan proposed using 
that excess power,78 which was dispersed throughout the regional 
offices, by utilizing AT&T's powerful new high-speed widcband data 
transmission lines. With the interconnection of regional offices into 
zones via thewideband lines, named by AT&T as their Telpak System, we 
cou ld process the work of two or more regional offices, linked together 
with a Tclpak line or lines, transmitting data from computer to 
computer. 
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The Telpak line speeds were at the rate of 19,200 bits per second. 
When this was converted to the conventional measurement of that time, 
words per minute, thattrnnslatoo into approximately24,1X>O words per 
minute as compared to the maximum rate of 100 words per minute on 
lhe previously described Western Union "lorn tape- Administrative 
Network. That was a new transmission concept and was considered 
extremely fast compared to the com mon transmission experience of 
that era. 

The fundamental concept was to group selccted regional offices into 
zones for data processing purposes in order to utilize the greater speed, 
capacity, and efficiency of the new IBM 360 computer and thereby 
significantly reduce the total data processing costs. That 1)130 would 
equip one of the regional offices within each zone, !lamed the .... lrOffice·, 
with both a large computer (System 360/40) and a small COm l)uter 
(System 360, 30), whereas the other regional office(s) within the zone, 
named the "Non Z-Office(s), would be equipped only with a small 
computer (System 360 '30). It contrasted with the establish\!(l configu
ration of two computers in each office. Thus, a zone of three regional 
offices would require only four computers (one Model 40 and three 
Model 30's) instead of the six computers then servicing those three 
offices. 

Shortly after we had com pleted installing the last of the 14cJ>S)'Stems 
in 1965, we had already planned to replace the twO 1400 System 
computers with the new 360 Systems. As we began to replace the 1400 
Systems, we also could see further benefits in the Zone/ Telpak System 
which we were formulating. As the 1400 Systems were being replaced, 
the program called for each regional office, except Canada which 
initiaUy would retain its card-orienlcd 1460 computer, to be equipped 
with two emulated 360 computers, one model 40 and one model 30, and 
a yet·lo-be dccided large COm l)uter for the Home Office Data Center. 
Those two regional 360 Systems would emulate the two 1400 System 
computers previously in use, thercbycircunwenting a complete revision 
of the 1400 System programs a llowing us to use the 360 Systems merely 
by lhe hardware conversion. Even though they would operate in the 
emulated mode, which reduced their l)Ower somewhat, those 360 
computers in that mode still were much more powerfu l Lhan the 1400 
computers which they would replace. That was the system under which 
the regions were expected LO operate until the Zone/ Telpak System was 
devised. (Remember, we said earlier that data processing at that time 
was changing qu ite rapidly!) 

Zone/l'elpak Explained to Regional Vice Presidents 

Because a plan as extensive and potential ly intrusive as this plan 
could be for the orderly processing of daily transactions by the regional 
offices, csJ}(..'Cia lly when conSidering the mass ive changcs that these 
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offices had already endured within that decade, it was important that 
this system be explained carefully and fully to the regional vice 
presidents as to its importance to their respective offices and what they 
could expect from such an important move. 

We knew the Regional Vice I>residents generally would want t.o know 
three important bits of information: 

I. How wilt it work and who has the ultimate control under this 
concept? 

2. Can we maintain our I>rincipal objective of policyholder service 
and satisfaction? 

3. How much does it save State Farm? 

Inasmuch as the answer of all three questions were interwoven, the 
first two had to be addressed effectively as soon as we saw the potential 
saving of unused computing power. We established our estimated 
savings on the basis of how well we could answer the first two questions 
ourselves as we designed the system. 

We answered all three questions by beginning with the savings 
potential. So what savings did we estimate from this project for State 
Farm? With each Z-Office equipped with a 360/ 40 and a 360/ 30 and the 
Non Z-Office(s) within the zone equipped only with a 360/ 30 coml>uter. 
we eliminated a 360/ 40 in each of the ten 'on z-omce{s). The LOtal 
system with ten fewer 360/ 40 computers reduced our overall processing 
costs substantially. We estimated the yearly companywide savings from 
the reduction of computer rental at nearly $2 million.llowever. with the 
increase in line and other costs, the net savings were eslimated aL over 
$1.9 million I>cr year. 

This net savings was based on the comparison of the cost of the 360 
Emulated Systems as originally planned versus the costs of the 360 
Emulated Systems and Telpak costs under the Zone/ Tclpak concept. 
The initial plan would have required twenty Model 40 and twenty one 
Model 30 computers whereas the Zone/ Telpak system required only 
eleven Model 40 and twenty one Model 30 computers. These totals 
exclude the Home Office Data Center because lhose costs would have 
been virtually the same under either plan. Our calculations also 
included some line savings for the Administrative and Inquiry lines 
between the offices wilh in each zone because they utilized the Telpak 
line availabililY when not in t.he Zone/ Telpak mode for the offices with in 
that l.one. A Canadian Office saving accrued from a reduclion in 
operating costs merely because the Zone/Telpak system I>crmitted 
Canada to operate under the 1400 System concept for the first time. 

All computer costs listed below included any additional usc rent.al 
costs (for overtime) and any state and local taxes assessed by the 
various states. 
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The detailed cOml)ut3tion of those savings is as follows: 

Iniliall)lan Zone/ Telpak 

Cost Items 

Cornputt'r COSts 

Telpak lines 
Communications 
EqUipment 

Total Annual Costs 

Basic Annual Sa\'ings 

Additional Savings: 

Monlhl) 

5651,525 

Tl'leproccssing Network Savings 
Personnl'1 Rea£(justments 
Canadian Office Savings 

Total Estimated Savings 

Yearly Monlhly 

$7,818,300 $454,854 
45,300 

11,429 

7,818,300 

4,240 
13,602 
6,650 

Yearly 

$5,458,248 
643,600 

137,148 

6,138,996 

1,679,304 

50,880 
163,224 
;9,800 

$1 ,973.208 

The actual savings from this system was hard to measure. ltcould well 
have been substantially less or somewhat more. For those Regional Vice 
PresidenlS, the fact that we might save nearly $2 miUion companywide 
could well have been S<.'Condary to the loss of control over their own 
transaction processing, particularly in the Non Z-Offices which were to 
lose their 360/ 40 computers. The processing work of the Non z..omces 
wasscheduled to be sent bywire to those offices retaining their 360/ 40's, 
the Z-Offices. Those and many other changes, including important 
Questions concerning I>ossibie processing and transmission problems 
were in the minds of the Non Z-Office regional vice presidents primarily 
and they had to be addressed. After all, SLate Farm's first l>riorilY, as 
stated onen in this book, was policyholder service above every other 
concern or cost saving potential. 

As a result of the publication of the Zone/ Telpak proposal in April, 
1966, and subsequent meetings with c::orporate management, we knew 
that we had thesupporL of top management and Li1ereforeenlist(.><i thaL 
support in explaining this Zone/ Telpak System to the many corporate 
users as well as the regionaJ users about Lhe intricacies of lhis system. 

We arranged to meet with Regional Vice Presidents in three separate 
meetings. These were on(. .... day meetings held in Pittsburgh with eastern 
RVP's on June 20, 1966, in Denver with western RVP's on July 11 th, and 
in Ch icago with mid-western RVP's on July 20th. Robert Noel, Vice 
President-Operations and CarL Marquardt joined Arthur Dierkes and 
myself ill explaining the Zone/ Telpak System at some of these meetings. 
My records indicale that Marquardt missed the Pittsburgh meeting 
because of his father's death and Noel attended only the Ch icago 
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meeting. These were very productive meetings discussing the details of 
the proposed zone/Telpak System and how it would im l>act each 
regional office. 

As I recall those meelings, re~lclion was generally receptive but those 
offices which were scheduled to be Non Z-Offices were natl;rally less 
enthusiastic as might be anticipated because of the loss of direct control 
of the larger computers which were to be under the control of the Z
Offices. It was learned later that this response was even more varied 
among the Data Processing Managers, especially those managers from 
Non Z-Offices. This was a natural response expected by those of us who 
had the task of explaining this operational concept. In fairness, some 
Regional Vice Presidents atlhose meetings took the view that whatever 
was good for the company was also good, at least acccl>table, for them. 
That certainly was refreshing! 

The Zone Configurations 0/ the Zone;Telpak System 

The underlying plan provided for eight zones. Two zones included onc 
Z-Office and two Non Z-offices I>cr zone. The other six zones included 
one Z-Office and only one Non Z-Office I>cr zone. Th rcc of the largest 
offices, i.e. the Illinois Office, Southern California Office, and the 
Southwestern Office continued to operate as indel>cndent offices. The 
Z-Offices and Non Z-Offices, comprising the zones were as follows: 

Zone Z-Ofrice Non Z-Ofrices 

I Pennsylvania Northeastern & Canada 
2 East Central Eastern & Seaboard 
3 Southeastern Florida 
4 South Central Southern 
5 Lake Central Michigan 
6 Missouri-Kansas North Central 
7 West Central Mountain States 
8 Northern California Northwest 

Again, within the very few years that this system was in usc, the 
outstanding growth of these omces caused some important changes. 
Some omces grew so rapid ly that the i'.ones were altered or completely 
dissolved. My records do not divulge everyone of those changes but most 
zones continued to operate as indicated above until disbanded because 
of sheer growth. 

Most of the two-office zones remained in existence as originally 
planned until disbanded. However, lhe two three-office zones, zones I & 
2, within a year of their original installation had outgrown their 
capacities and were reorganized as three two-office zones. Sec fo"'igure #4 
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Fig. 4. InjtiaJ Zone-Telpak Network as installed. 

ror initial Zone/Telpak Network. All zones were dismanLied berore the 
initial Heal Time System was installed in the early I 970·s. 

To assure both Home Office and regional office managements that we 
had placed ample safeguards in this system should anyone orthe zones 
not operate as well or effic iently as expected, we provided ror these rall
back alternatives: 

I. We retained the 360/ 40 in the Non Z-Offices ror at least one month 
after initiation or the zone to be sure that thesystem was working "as 
advertised ". At that time, we were still operating under a procedure 
or leasing those computers direcLly from IBM or from Dearborn 
Corporation (or other corporations) on a lease-back contractual 
arrangement. That was an excellent principle ror that time when 
easy removal, addition, or retention miglll have been required 
wilhin a matter or days. Later we purchased some computers which 
would have made this process mo re difficulL 

2. Ir the work load in the Z-Office exceeded the capacity of the 360/ 
Model 40, we again provided ror these alternative solutions: 

a. Heplace the360/ 40with afllore powerful model orlhe 16M 360. 
When that potential need first su rraced as a result or our 

early research regarding the Zone/ TeJpak concept, we met 
with a speeial group or IBM representatives on December 28, 
1966 to explore the potential or lBM's more powerrul 360/ 
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Model 50. The first annou nced delivery of the Model 50 was for 
the Bank of America in August., 1965.37 

Our attention was directed to this computer when we began 
to explore the co ncept of connecting three regional offices 
together into asingle "Three Office Network~. No final decisions 
were reached on that day. The use of a 360/ 50 in the 7rOffices 
was never found to be necessary or appropriale. 

b. Reduce the three-office zones to two-office zones, which we d id 
do with Zones 1 & 2. 

c. Eliminate the zones entirely by reverting back to the initial 
concept of a 360,40 and a 360/ 30 in each regional office. 
Ultimately, prior to Real Time, this is what we did company
wide, mainly because of our constant, s ubstantial growth. 

As we installed the high -speed wideband lines, we continued our 
practice of incorporating ex isti ng teleprocessing systems into the next 
higher level of teleprocessing expertise: in t his ca'>e the incorporalion of 
the Administrative and Inquiry Networks into the Zone/ Teipak System. 

The Telpak lines were made up of twelve voice grade lines working in 
concert when operating as wideband circuits (with the s peed of 19,200 
bits per second or 24,000 words per minute) or as s ingle \'Dice grade 
lines. We designed the 7...one/ Telpak concept so that all computer to 
computer transmissions wou ld be accomplished at night when the two 
teleprocessing networks were not in operation. Conversely, the two 
teleprocessing networks requi red transmission availability on ly during 
daylime and early even ing hours. Therefore, the wideband co ncept used 
all12 1ines whereas the Administrativeand Inqu iry Networks during the 
day each used only one of t he 12 lines or two for the two networks. The 
savings ex plained earlier included the savings of t he teleprocessing line 
costs between the zone offices since the Telpak lines absorbed that 
transmission responsibility. thereby eliminating the scl>arate telepro
cessing line costs between the offices making up each zone. 

When the entire system had been installed and operational, there 
were some 1800 miles of wideband Circuits, over 5800 miles of voice 
grade lines, and some 2200 subvoice lines (used primarily for the smal ler 
claims offices), making a total of approximately 10,000 miles of 
leleprocessing lines in our total communications system.77 

Operational Scheme of Zone/Telpak System 

The intent of the operalional scheme was for the 360/ 40 in the 
Z.Office (principal Zone-Office) to process the daily transactions 
through the numerous rUnSeXI)iained in Chapter IV ( 1400 System) and 
then transmit the output of the resulting magnetic lapes over the Telpak 
lines to the Non Z-Office (secondary7...one-Office). The Non 7.rOffice(s) 
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then l)rinted the daily forms and reports as if the magnetic tapes had 
been prepared within its own office. During the night, the day's input 
was read onto tape, edited, and transmitted to the Z.Office in time for 
processing on the 360/ 40 during the next day. The aCLUaltransmission 
of data between the two offices was from the 360 '30 computer in one 
office to fhe 360/30 in the other office(s). This cycle was repeated each 
day with the input initiated in the Non Z.Office, transmitted over Telpak 
to the Z-Office, processed in the Z-Office, and transmitted back to the 
Non z..Office{s) for printlllg and dispersal to its Operating Divisions for 
further clerical processing and mailing of forms, notices, and reports. 

TIle time frame was generally around 8 PM, dependant upon the 
synchroniz~ltion agreed upon between the sending and receiving offices, 
at. which time both offices would switch from the single line concept for 
the daytime teleprocessing transmission to the use of the 12 lines as the 
wideband circuit of the Telpak System. From that precise hour, the 
transmission required the processed work from the z..Offtce to be 
transmitted to the Non Z-Office(s) for printing of forms necessary for 
delivery to the Operating Divisions Lhe next morning. Immediately, 
thereafter, the Non Z-Office would transmit the current. day's transac
lions to the Z-Office for processing on the 360/ 40. After completion of 
the high-speed transmission, the switches again were set simultane
ouslyvia inter-office communication for teleprocessing network use the 
nexl morning. Among the zones there were local situations which 
caused some deviations from that sequence but they generally followoo 
that essential pattern. 

Obviously, the Z-Office also conlinued to process its own transactions 
and print its own forms and reports on its two 360 computers. The 360, 
40 in each 7 .... 0ffice was also equipped with lransmission capabilities as 
a backup system should the 360/ 30 break down or become overloaded 
with its printing or other processing chores. See F'igure #5 for the 
wideband line configuration of the Zone/Telpak System which iIlus
lrates all communication lines for all nctworks in existence as one 
system du ring that era. That syslem was nearly complete by year-end 
1968 aJld fully operational by July 1969. 

lBA-1 Reorganizes its State Fann ~farketing & 
Consulting Team 

Throughout the early eras of State Farm's adventures into the design 
and implemcntation of new systems, IBM played a very important role 
both as to the primary equipment used and thc IBM sales and systems 
consultants who were ofsignificaJltassist':lnce toour stafT. This was also 
quite t rue for the installation of t llc teleprocessing systems. During this 
Coml)ulCr Era Il l , IBM made more than the usual number of changes in 
itsStatc Farm team. Some of tile most important were in its managerial 
personnel. 



= 

Fig. 5. Composite Network of all lines as installed. 

In 1967, Mel Deener, who had been serving SLate Farm as Sales 
Manager at the time of his fe-assignment, assumed anot.her position in 
Raleigh, North Carolina, in an area known as the Research Triangle. 
However, John Henry remained on the IBM learn as a Real Time 
consultant. 

IBM also realigned its lOp management (>osition in Peoria, naming Guy 
McMillan as Peoria Branch Manager replacing Horace ~Hoot~ Gibson as 
of December 31,1967. Perhaps thechangethataffected State Farm even 
more significantly was the replacement of Glenn Reitzel, long time IBM 
Marketing Manager for Slale Farm, with Kent Savage. Reitwl had been 
the Marketing Manager in Bloomington since 1958, about len years. 
Savage remained in lhat position for just over 1 year, leaving Blooming
ton in 1969. 

As orthis writing, Gibson is deceased; McMillan is retired and living in 
Ft. Myers, Florida; Deener is retired , residing in Raleigh, North Carolina; 
whereas, Reitzel is retired , living in New Milford, Connecticut a longside 
Long Island Sound. Savage i., no longer with IBM. 

fflM Dominance Forces Changes in Competitive 
Strategies 

The IBM 360 Systems had been so successful that it forced changes in 
competitive strategies not on ly fo r its competitors but for IBM itself. It 
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was not a great s urprise that competition would take on new strategies 
given the sales success of the 300 Systems; bUl, it was even more 
troubling to IBM that this would result in a decade of more litigation 
s te mming from an anti-trust suit initiated by Control Data Corporation 
in 1968 which led to the eventual involvement of the U. S. GovernmenL 

Let us examine the c hange in strategies first. Because of the 
considerable impact of the 360 Systems, the nature of the the industry 
was c hanged drastically.2 A series ofsmnller firms grew and others were 
organized-a number of them by former IBM employees who saw an 
enticing opportunity. Among them were Electronic Data Systems, 
UniversityComputing,and Comma Cofl>oration-all founded by former 
IBM sak-smcn or engineers trained in Armonk. The 360's were so 
advanced that they assured IBM's domination of the industry for more 
than a decade, However, it became evident later that in altering its 
product line, IBM had helped accelerate those concept changes wh kh 
would soon alter the shape of the industry. Those changes had as little 
resemblance LO that of the first and second com puter generations as the 
coming of computers had to the Electric Accounting Machine era of the 
1950'5. Within this computer era, not only was the government l>onder
ing anti-trust iml)lic3tions of the 360'5 impact on the industry but man} 
new "high technOlogy-based firms~ were being established by academic 
scientists-some from the Massachusctts Institute of Technology and 
lIarvard. Although, as is often the result of such ventures, lIlany went 
out of business in .1 short period of time. A very notable exception was 
the Digital Jo:quipment Corporation , (DF;c),2 founded by Kenneth Olsen 
and lIarlan Anderson, both of MIT. After a very uncertain and rocky 
st<lrt <lnd an infusion of :.tddition:'11 capi tal, DEC h<L'5 not only survived 
but became a very formidable competitor which it is even today. One of 
the ideas which paid ofT for the founders was to build small computers 
in an era when IBM and other m~oreompelitors were concentrating on 
largennd medium s i7..ed computers. Obviously, that strategy has paid o il 
handso mely for DEC. 

Other firms, noting the success of DEC and others entering the small 
computer field, beg:'111 building small computers fo r that competitive 
/ield which IBM did not enter until 1969 with iLS System/ 3. Among the 
more prominent firms entering the s mull computer marketagainstDEC, 
which by now was the establis hed sales leader, were Control Data 
Corporation, Scientific Data Systems, and lIoneywell. Author Sobel 
argues that ~IBM was less c ustomer-oriented by the late 1960's tha_n it 
had been in earlier periods.-J Personally, I was heavily involved with 
IBM's customer strategies of that time and I must say I did not nOlice 
that change in ou r relationship immediately but it did become quite 
noticeable later. This change when it did become more noticeable 
possibly explains more al>out 113M's dclay in focusing on the minicompu
ter and personal computer market until the 1980's and 1990's than iLdid 
during this period which I have named Computer EI'3 III, 1966lhrough 
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1968. During this period IBM failed to move boldly in to the minicompu
ter field which the Digital Equil>ment Corporation did at that t ime and 
other compan ies did in toile personal compu ter markets. The result was 
that DEC and other competitors achieved a foothold in those markets 
which IBM could have dominated, in retrospect, as is was dominating 
the main frame market during that era. I believe that. it was an error in 
judgment of the future direction oflhe industry which was the seed for 
the problems Lhal a re confronting IBM today in the early 1990'5.2 Sobel 
believed that had IBM made a determined e ffort in the minicomputer 
market of the 1960's, possible DEC, Data General, lIoneywell, and the 
others would have had the leftovers for their markets. I am not ready to 
endorse that theory entire ly because I remember the entry ofLhese firms 
into the minicomputer market as one of a strong entrance, especially 
DEC and Data General. However, I do believe that IBM's strategy of that 
era really invited loday's challenges. It has turned out that the 
minicomputer and now the personal computer markeLs are becoming 
more iml>Ortant than the major systems markelS ever were or so it 
seems. 

In fact,just how iml>ortant 113M's decision may become is not entirely 
known yet! As Sobcl says, ~t n retrospeCt, the failure to act more promptly 
in this area may turn out to have been Watson's greatest error in 
businessjudgment.~ While this was one of the most serious competitive 
events which faced IBM during titatera, it was a challenge which did not 
change I 13M's strategies as much as did a subtle change caused by IliM's 
management perception that the IBM salesman was La be less impor
tant in the future than the need to adapt. the new technologies of the 
period and incorporate them into their newcomputcr lines. Thischange 
in philosophy seemed to be an important s trategy difference between 
Watsoll,Jr. and his father, who stressed the importanceofthesalesman. 
This change in strategy resulted in IBM placing mo rc emphasis on 
pioneering technological innovations than it had in previous computer 
generations. However, in my opin ioll , IBM's great.est challenges ill that 
era which merely began t.o su rface, and which were to become quite 
important in the next decade, were theanti-trustchallenges. Its mistake 
in assessing the market incorrectly did not become serious until more 
than a decade later. 

Control Data Corporation Initiates Anti-Trust Action79 

During the early years of the computer competit ion, the rivalry 
between computer manufacturers was quite strong but gentlemanly, 
reminding me of the skirmishes between early English gladiators 
wearing "shiny armor" and who fought battles betwccn individual 
gladiaLars. To carry this analogy a step further, those genLieman ly 
encounters eventually and gradually became "computer wars" as surely 
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as those early battles between gladiators eventually became great wars 
between vast armies as was common in the twentieth century. 

During this Computer Era III and particularly in the 1970's, these 
polite battles became ~Iegal wars", onen resulting in many years of 
litigation. Those '"\vars" resulted in battles between armies of lawyers 
instead of individual gladiators on horseback. nlose "wars~were fought 
in the courts between computer manufacturers at the beginning but 
soon evolved into antitrust suits by the U. S. Government. One of the 
most costly and lengthy of these litigations involved an antitrust suit by 
the Department of Justice against the IBM coq)Oration. Significantly, 
that protracted battle was begun in 1968 by the Control Data Corpora~ 
tion when it tiled a private antitrust suit against IBM.79 

CDC had an apparent ulterior motive when it brought suit against 
IBM. That motive appears to have been to slap the wrists of the U. S. 
Government as much as it wanted to slap IBM. CDC in its suit alleged 
that there were a number of serious violations of the consent decree 
entered into by IBM and thegovernment'santitrustdivision in 1956. nle 
mere tiling of the suit implied that the government was not monitoring 
the computer industry as it should have under the agreement reached 
in the consent decree. It is believed that CDC may not have gone to court 
had the U. S. government monitored the industry to the satisfaction of 
the Control Data Corporation. 

Some of the key allegations of the suit, in summarized form were:2 

l. IBM sought a monopoly SLatus in the industry. 

2. IBM discouraged new companies from entering the computer field . 

3. IBM had advertised and sold M1>aper machines and phantom 
computers" in order to dissuade customers from ordering the CDC 
6600 Computers and similar large computer systems. 

4. Complaint.5 against IBM's advertising campaigns, and against IBM 
salesmen for applying unfair competitive tactics. 

IBM denied aU of the above Ilamed allegations with a very spirited 
defense and pointed LO its pamphlet MBusiness CondUCL I)olicies: 
Responsibilities and Guide" which spelled out the conduct in the field 
that the salesmen were expected LO follow. Among many of its rules, two 
of the most sign iflcant were that salesmen were not to undertake overtly 
illegal practices and to avoid doing anything which "may create a 
pattern of apparent monopolistic practices ... -,z 

After several years of fact finding and jockeying back and forth 
between the two companies, in 1972 IBM retaliated with its own two 
counter suits against Comrol Data Corporation. The first suit charged 
CDC as a panicipant in an international cartel involving companies 
from Great Britain and France. The second suit, tiled shortly thereafter, 
hit at the very heart of CDC's primary business, the super computer 
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arena, charging CDC of endeavoring to monopol ize the large com puter 
systems markel. 

By late 1972 and early 1973, IBM was beset with an inc reasing number 
of lawsuits and, yet, apl>arently was going to pursue its problems with 
CDC to thc vcry end. With both companies in th is mood, in January 1973 
the two adversaries reached an agreement which was announced 
simultaneously.79 While it appears that CDC may have won its legal 
battle with 113M, IBM apparenLly gained an edge in t he other areas of its 
antitrust battles. For example, while IBM agreed to divest itself of its 
Service Bureau CorporaLion, it was doing SO with a division of IBM that 
it really did not need. Meanwhile, as a resu lt of thaI. settlement, CDC 
became the leader in the service bu reau industry. 

The result of all of this legal ac livity was that the size and magnitude 
of the CDC suit led almost directly into the very important, time 
consuming, and costly antitrust suits byother companies and ultimately 
the U. S. Government. which I will d iscuss in Chapter VII. 

Meanwhile, with IBM's primary business being the manufacture and 
sale of COm puters, it was surely set~ing the computer standards for the 
industry with it aggressive leadership via the sale of'l'ype 360 systems 
and its behind the scenes design and development of its wNS~ systems 
which were to becomc the newer 370 systems. That story will be 
developed in the neXL chapter inasmuch as the 370 System was not 
announced until 1970. 

Preparation For Real Time 

II. is probably quite evident to you by now that the developmentofnew 
systems at State Farm, either by coincidence or design , was close ly 
aligned with the new innovations, power, and concepts introduced by 
IBM in its newest line of computers. This was particu larly true at Lhat 
time when IBM was the undisputed leader and Mstandard bea rer" lle nce, 
as we learned of the advances LO be announced ~some day" of its newest 
system, introduced later as the 370 System, we moved into "high gear~ 
with our preparations for the Real Time System particularly since we 
had already announced it in 1965. The system des ign was so massive and 
com plex that we did not comlete the principal des ign objectives until 
the next computer era when we published the detai led objcctives and 
began actual system installation on a test basis. 

AJthough we had been quite busy throughout Computer Era III 
designing and implemenLing the teleprocessing systems described 
earlier, a si'l.eable number of our EOP Hesearch personnel were working 
on the development of the Real Time System concepts. 

AJthough those concepts had been explained to Lhe State Farm 
management in 1965, on OcLOber 15, 1966 we began Lhe serious wo rk of 
designing and/ or determining the fundamental characteristics, t he 
types of equipment needed, and the transaction input/ outpuL rcquire-
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ments of the system. We also began the very important aspect of 
identifying the people impact the system would have on both the 
corporatcgeneral departments and regional offices. In fact that was the 
opening "shot~ ofa project that would cu lmi nate evenLUally in the Delta 
System which would become the successor to the Real Time System in 
1973. As we entered the year 1967, we were in the midst of exploring all 
large computer systems to determine their attributes as the possible 
central control processor for the Real Time System in comparison with 
the IBM 360 Systems with which we were quite familiar. As a conse
quence of that exploration, Woodrey and WiUke visited lhe National 
Cash Register Coml)any in Dayton , Ohio to sLUdy and evaluate the 
newest NCR computer line as a possible contender for that role. After 
spending a number of additional months studying many other large 
computer systems, we made an extremely careful and objective compar· 
ison of all facets including speed, power, reliability, maintenance 
support, programming ease, corporate stability, corporate ability to 
provide lhe large numbcrofcomputers needed in our system, and costs. 
We decided that the IBM coml)uters excelled in nearly all of those facets 
and therefore chose IBM even though costs were the one area where 
NCR competed quite well. 

On May 2, 1967, EDP Research, with the very signillcant leadership 
assistance of Woodrey and oliler analysts, completed the design of the 
very first element to be formalized for the future Real Time System-the 
control system. That system was designed as the "power plant~ for the 
processing facilities of the flome Office Dil Operations, data processing 
program testing, and the inherent teleprocessing network. That was 
only the beginning of a project that would take years to complcte. The 
project included system specifications whereas previous work had been 
only conceptual. 

By September 19, 1967, after having examined all of the various 
contenders for thatsignificantrole as thcCcntral Control System as well 
as the lesser computers needed for the entire system countrywide, we 
arrived at thedccision to remain with IBM. State Farm Muwal signed an 
order for $4 Million of Real Time System equipment with IBM to be 
delivered in the period of 1970-1971. This included computers, inquiry 
stations, CRT Display units and other s imilar equipment. (This order 
was later changed as the initial timing for implementation of the system 
was delayed and subsequently delayed even further as the direction of 
the concept was altered by the Delta System decision.) 

As we were approaching the end of that era and were hcaviJy involved 
in the technical aspeclS of Real Time preparations, we were getting -feed 
back" from the rcgions concerning the future of the -people side" of the 
Real Time equation. That concern stemmed from the comprehensive 
technical knowledge that the regional offices perceived as a require
ment for their data processing personnel. They particularly wanted to 
know how welJ their personncl would fit the requirements that they felt 
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were going to be th rust upon them. To answer t his, Marquardt provided 
them with some of the philosophies regarding t hose people require
ments as we saw them. Let me quote from one of his speeches about t hat 
subject given at a Home Office meeting of regional management 
personnel in October, 1968: 

~ 't seems to me that some of you a re more concerned with 
how people fit than how much or how effectively they 
contribute. 

"'Teamwork and co hesiveness in State Farm are essenlial. 
TeamefTort, ifgenuine,emphasizes t he unique talents of eac h 
individual, meshing them together into so mething greater 
than the simple s um of the parts. 

'" am concerned in what cou ld be called our inability to 
provide effective leadership in a bigness-oriented climate 
where we deal with virtua lly everything on a gross basis ... 

8A basic objective of Management is to provide maximu m 
prosperity for t he employer, coupled with maxim um 
prosperity of the employee. 

"A Data Processing Superintendent in State Farm is a special 
type of ad ministrator. He is one who s hould be "Yes" as well as 
"No~ oriented. He is one who shou ld reflect more concern with 
people than with things. He is one who should look LOward 
tomorrow instead of at just today. lie is one who should have 
a sense of loyalty and recognize an individual's part that 
contributes to a t ruly efficient operation. 

"The ultimate determinant of business ability will be the men 
and women who have the professional training, the profes
sional credentials, and more impo rtant-the professional 
attitudes; those who have the abili ty to adapt and to learn
those who have the demonstrated capacity fo r change." 

(Let me interject that. this was delive red in an era when the 
work ethic everywhere was t remendous wit h not the slightest. 
hint that America was becoming a second-rate economic 
power or a period when we were losing our heavy and 
electronic indust.ries to Japan or Europe. Europeans and 
Japanese were coming to America LO get ideas rather t.han 
t he oLher way a round as it is today. I firmly believe that 
America will again reach that LOp pos ition but on ly after it 
applies itself again as Marquardt suggested.) 

While applying the kind of work ethic t hat. Marquardt ex pected of us 
in EDP ResearCh, as 1968 came to a close we reached those important. 
milesto nes of knowing the cri t.ical specifications of t he system design 
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and the computers that were going to l)Ower the system. We spent the 
remainder of that e ra writing those sl>eCifications and final design 
concepts as well as doing a significant ponion of the programming in 
prel>aration of the Real Time Era from 1969 through 1972. 

OUler Important Evellts Occurring in Computer Era III 

While the above subjects were the primary events that kept those of us 
in EDI' Research extremely busY,other important events, some interest~ 

ing but unrelated, were occurring which we have merely enumerated to 
give you a further ~navor~ of the era: 

I. Again we had visitors who arrived on May 3, 1966 from ~Tance: 

Jean Barroux, an old friend of the company along with Robert 
MontiJiveL, and Robert Villain, who represented IBM France. 
I3arroux and Montilivet were from Groupe Drouot, Paris, France. 
They were interested in the design specifications of our new 
Teleprocessing System. 

2. The EDP Research budget as prcpared on 8-26-66, exceeded $1 
million for the first time in our existence at $1,150,000. That 
eX I)Cnditure was primarily for the 65 persons (and constantly 
growing) in the division along with other SUPl>ortingexl>cnsessuch 
as computer test time, etc. 

3. In September 1966, one of the ~hot" items being explored were 
studies being conducted about how !>est State Farm could establish 
Mutual Funds for the company in a computerized system. During 
the period ofSeptembcr 11 th through the 13th,James Mack, Claire 
McDaniel, Robert Deems and Willke visited the State Street Bank 
and Trust Company of Boston as weU as the I nvestor's Diversified 
Services of Minneal>olis to lel:lrn l:lbout their respective systems. 

4. Another issue of iml>ortance wus the newly nourishing Optical 
Scanning Systems. Over the two day period of September 20-21, 
1966, Reitzel, State Farm Account Manager, and Willke visited the 
IBM Optical Scanning research installation in Baltimore, J\Jaryland 
und the 113M laboratory ut White Plains, New York. Those visits were 
the beginning of Optical Scanning research that EDP Research 
continued to pursue into the 1970'5. Five days later, representa
tives of the Sanders Corporation cxplained the attributes of their 
optical scanning units to us. It was an increasingly vibrant issue. 

Additional research included a visit by WiIlke to the offices of 
Hecognition Equipment Inc. in Dallas, Texas to review the l:ldvance
ment of the optical scanning technology since our earlier visits in 
1967. In July, 1968, Kent Savage, the new Marketing Manager for 
IBM arranged for our first opportunity to view the new IBM 1288 
Optical Scanner in the IBM Office in Chicago. During the 1970's, the 
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IBM 1288 scanners wel'e installed within the State Farm regional 
offices as the first oper,;ltional scanners eve r installed within State 
Farm Mutual. 

5. On November I, 1966, we met Messrs. Tanakaand Makuda of Tokyo, 
Japan, who represented the largest insurance company in that 
country. They visited us lirst, among a number of com panies within 
the USA, to study and learn about our data processing systems and 
most importantly how we went about constructing large systems 
such as our future Real Time System. 

6. On February 24 , 1967, according to the ALFI NEWS of that dale, 
Vernon Switzer was "named to head a newly-created actuarial 
function of lhe Medi-Ca$h Departmene Switzer has informed me 
that lhe Medicash concept was begun in 1965 and was transformed 
in 1971 into what is known today as the Hospital Insurance Policy. 
Hospital insurance policies have always required signilicant data 
processing I)rogramming and transaction processing. 

7. With the seemingly unending insurance problems of the 1990's, it 
may come as a surprise t hat there were also many serious s imilar 
problems in the late 1960's. In early March, 1967, I)resident E. B. 
Rust,Sr. was Quoted as saying therewerewmany insu rance industry 
problems involving pricing problems. general marketing problems, 
traffic safety problems, driver licensing problems, auto inspection 
problems, insolvency problems,6? innocent victim problems, tort 
liability problems, assigned risk problems, stale regulation prob
lems, flood problems ..... Sounded like the 1990's came early! Yes, 
many of ou r current problems are serious but by no means new. 
Many have been around fo r a while. 

S. Future Data Processing Vice President, Dr. No rman Vincent, then 
Asst. Vice President-Agency, served on an Illinois Psychological 
Association panel ata dinner meeting in Chicago on March 2, 1967. 

9. Royal Bartrum, Vice President-Claims and Charles W. Cox, Asst. 
General ClaimsSupcrintendcnt, announced in early May 1967, that 
State Farm expects to have 100 Claims Service Centers by 1970, 
after having been introduced as a concepl in 1960. However, the 
first Service Center placed in usc as a company-owned center was 
opened on February 19, 1962 at Villa Park, Illinois. 

10. An announcement was made on May 16, 1967 that EDP Research 
had two new Directors: Andes as Director-Programming and 
Woodreyas Director-EDI) Research. Gentes was named Oirector
Methods & Proced ures in t he Methods & Procedures Division of 
Service & Systems. 

II. On June 5, 1967, we had ou r fi rst ever visitors from an flalian 
insurance company, named Wltalia SAT Insurance Co.", who stud-
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ied our data processing system and inquired about our future Real 
Time System concepts. The visitors all had Ph.D. degra'S: Drs. 
Balldozzi; Patrovich; and, Deuasam. This visit by a group of Italians, 
not especially noted in Europe for there ins urance expertise in 
1967, was evidence that we had the attention and a pioneering 
reputation among data processing organizations around the 
world. 

12. A new, very interesting book publis hed during that era, wh ich had 
absolutelynodircctconnection with data processing, nevertheless, 
had the men and women of EDP Research ~buzzing" about it: Amy 
Vanderbilt's ~mplete Book of Etiquette" publis hed in 1967.68 It 
had SOme surprising rules, even for 1967. A few of its rules were: 

I. ~A 'Business Man' always wears a s uit, never a sports jacket 
and slacks. 

2. -A suit, if single breasted, must be accompanied by a vest 

3. "Colo r selection is very important. 'Don't choose a pattern or 
plaid that doesn't fade into a solid color at a s hort d istance.' 

4. "If you wear suspenders with a s ingle breasted su it, don't 
remove your coat. M 

I wiJIleteach of you reflect on those rules in your own way in terms 
of the cu rre nt ~bent· for casual a ttire and philosophies. 

13. Late in 1967, on November 13, Laura Cisco ( nee Randolph), my 
secretary for a number of years, resigned in order to spend more 
time as a homemaker. l\vyla Erickson, who had been an employee 
in EOI' Research in another capacity, became my sccretary for a 
short period of t ime when on January 3 1, 1968, she resigned from 
State Farm and was rcplaced by Delores B1ickcnsde rfer. I had 
mentioned earlier that Delores (Dee) was my very first secretary 
and after a few years absence as homemaker aJld mOlher, again 
became my secretary and remained in that position until my 
retire ment in 1980. 

14. EDP Research held its first and only dinne r dance (exclusively for 
EDt> nesearch personnel and their parlners) at the Illinois Hoteloll 
December 1. 1967. A combo from Illinois Stale Un iversity provided 
the music. Thirty two couples attended with the ~high drama- of 
the evening being the surprise wedding announcement of fellow 
EOI' Researchers, Carole Crockett and AJ Furst. The wt.>dding had 
been solemnized after work in complete secrecy and before the 
dance at a private ceremony and was t.herefore not only a complete 
su rprise but a real shock to alllhe dancers. Larry Kimmc rling, as I 
recall, the dance chairman, made the evening complete by pur
chasing a wedding cake whic h was shared by all in attendance. 
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(When I spoke to both individuals about this event recently, they 
both remembered it as an hilarious surprise and were happy about 
my sharing it with you.) 

15. Senior Vice I)resident-Claims of State Farm Mutual, Fletcher 
Coleman, passed away unexl>ectedly at his home in Bloomington, 
Illinois on December 28, 1967.00 

16. The Life Company, in its year-end report for 1967, announced that 
it had surpassed $5 Billion of ordinary life insurance for the first 
time in its history. It was organi7.ed in 1929. Its goal had been $ 3.75 
Billion by 1970 which was surpassed in 1966. 

17. Employee count for the EDP Ilesearch Division of the S&S Depart
ment on December 31, 1967 had reached a total of 105 employees 
in EOI' Research alone. This was a growth of 39 additionallM..'Ople 
in the last 15 months when the count stood at66 employees in our 
division. That was the fastest growth pattern we had eXj:>erienced 
over the history of the division to that date. 

18. Edward B. Rust,Sr., in March , 1968, was re-elected to a 2-year term 
as a member of the Board of Directors of the United States 
Chamber of Commerce. 

19. One oCthe newest concepts being studied in 1968 was the potential 
of magnetic tape data recorders as a replacement of key punch 
machines, which we did replace during that era. On July 23, 1968, 
EDP Research arranged for the Sangamo Electric Coq>oration to 
demonstrate its tape data recorders in the Auditorium on the 13th 
noorofthe Home Office (now the Fire Building). 

20. On the following day, July 24th, we discussed tile merilS of the 
competitive Ampex tape recorder with the Ampex Coq>oration 
sales representatives. Later that day we also visited with the 
Control Data Corporation about their Cathode Ray Tube (CIIT) 
VlSuai Display units as possible appe ndages to the future Real Time 
System. (At that time we were quite busy making important 
equipment decisions for the neal Time System which was eXI>ccted 
to be installed 011 a test basis in less than twO years.) 

21. As I look back at that era, it seems strange how important it was for 
us to have individu~lls attend national data processing meetings 
and conventions. Remember, data processing was still a rather new 
and ~adolescent~ profession which made it quite important to be 
-chosen~ LO represent State "~arm at oneofthose events. In the very 
earliest years, Marquardt often asked me to be State Farm's lone 
representative. However, in 1968, we still asked only a vcry few 
individuals to represent State Farm. Therefore, it was Quite 
significant, both to State Farm and the individuals selected, to 
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attend a meeting of Guide International, a very res~ted interna~ 
tional data processingorganizalion. On October 29, 1008, the three 
State Farm representatives attending the Atlantic City meeting of 
~Gu ide"were RogerWoodrcy, Kenneth Reeser,and Ilichard Wadley_ 
Currently Woodrey is retired, neeser is an Assistant Director in 
Corporate Data Processing, and Wadley is Deputy Regional Vice 
President of the Westlake Village Regional Office in California. 

22. Another very important source for technical assistance in design~ 

ing and implementing the early teleprocessing systems were the 
management and consultants from the GTE Corpormion. Among 
those especially helpfu l were Terry Desmond, Assistant Manager, 
General Telephone Coml)any, located in Bloomington, Illinois. 
Desmond, after several years of important assistance to our State 
Farm teleprocessing I>crsonllel, was reassigned as Swte Farm 
Account Manager and replaced byJohn ~Jack" Dale 011 October 30, 
1968. 

23. Late in that era, 011 December 13, 1968, we again were hosts to 
another group of Europeans eager to learn about a different facet 
of our data processing systems, our computer co mmun ications 
systems. Stephen Feldman, a computer executive with the General 
Post Office of England, visited our division to learn about our 
research and implementation ()rogress of our recently announced 
communications systems. At least, Mr. Feldman proved to be the 
last European visitor of Computer Era III. 

As we reached the end of Era III , not everyt hing was as rosy as we had 
hoped. Some of t hese problems stemmed from program changes as well 
as program and communicnlio n errors involving users both within the 
corpo rate headquarters and the regional offices. 

Some of the more signHicant changes and problems were: 

I. We were experiencing too many problems from last minute 
changes placing more pressure on our analysts and programmers 
which resulted in more errors. Th is stemmed from too much 
application of the work ethic of lhm era which was a.n attempt to 
do too much wit h too few. 

2. We were experiencing 1.00 many simulwneous chan ges for our 
Master Program ~decks". My records indicate we were making great 
strides but still were having too many changes occurring at the 
same time. We were in th e midst of getting a handle on this 
problem. 

3. We a lso felt at that time t hat our controls t hat had been established 
for our Master Tape Records (policies and policy data) were 
inadequate and therefore we made a concen trated effort to 
improve those controls. 
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4. We were in the midst of developing area specialists in the 
programming groups to improve the coordination and implemen
tation of changes as they afTected our regions. 

5. Our computer assembly process was too time consuming which 
prompted us to examine difTerent assembly concepts. 

As you cnn see from that list, even though our employees were 
energetic and hard-working, we faced serious problems which we tried 
and mostortcn succeeded in corrccting.l lowever, I did not want to leave 
the impression that our accomplishments were not at a price for our 
EDP Research personnel and our corpomte and regional users at 
various times. (I had a molto which J had fmmed and placed 011 my book 
shelfin my office that addressed such J)roblems and which at times I felt 
like destroying with my list, which said: ~Problems are not to be feared 
but welcomed as a chaHenge ... ~ Unfortun.ttelywe were never devoid of 
chaJlenges.) 

EDP Research Management Structure 

At this juncture, our organization faCing those challenges was 
composed of 141 total personnel in the EOI:) Research Division, still a 
division of the Service & Systems Department. According to personnel 
records of late 1968, most of those employees were under the direction 
ofRogerWoodrey. Director-EDP Hescarch and Richard Andes, Director· 
I'rogramming. 

Reponing directly to Woodrey were Superintendents Hobert lk-'Cms 
and Kenneth Heeser while SUI>crinlendents Donald Olsen and James 
Hickey reported to Andes. Supcrintendcnts Edward Docbbling and 
John Janes were on spccial assignments involvings l>eCial progmms,and 
research & development, respectively. 

Assistant Superintendents reporting to those six superintendents in 
1968 were: 

Donald Bertram Charles Cappis Gerald Detloff 
John Goergen Gene lIetz James Jones 
RonaJd Knipp James Lucas Merrill McCall 
Wayne Miller Ronald Parido Edward Proctor 
Thomas Rettig Richard Tarter James Weikel 

Andes, Woodrey, Doebbling and Janes reported to me and I reported to 
Marquardt, who still headed the Service & Systems Dcpartmclll. 

The other two divisions of Service & Systems were the Methods & 
Procedures Division and Ilorne Office Data Processing Division, headed 
by Assistant Vice Presidents, Clayton Sturgeon and Anhur Dierkes . ' respectively. 

While much of this chapter concentrated on the big projccts that were 
requiring SO much of our attention,l would be terribly remiss if I did not 
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mention those hard working management and programming personnel 
working in the Programming Section under the direction of Richard 
Andes, Dire<:tor of Programming. Our d ivisio n remained divided at (hat 
time with the Research Section unde r Woodrey:and the on+going day to 
day programming under Andes. Andes' person ne l onen had losolve (he 
problems crented by the new programs designed and built by the 
Research Se<:tion. They were both outstanding men with whom to work 
and on whom to place so much t rusl. 

As we close out this Cha l)ter, let me point out that we remained 
located in Towanda Avenue Building (TAB) with a few units still in the 
Data Processing Center. 

Statu Farm continu ed to grow at a rt.'Cord pace with around 20,000 
LOtaJ employees, over 10,000 agents, around 10 million policies in force, 
and the Life and Pire Co mpanies both more than doubling their 
insurance Yo lunlf.'S during this period. It COntinued to he a heady time 
for Stale Farm although storm c louds were forming particularly for the 
Auto Company which became quite severe during the next year, the year 
1969. 

Political Climate at End of Era 

As we leave that e ra, with in lhe country iLSel f we were also C!osingoul 
the presidency of Lyn don Johnson. We were heavily invol\,(.>(j in aver)' 
cont rovers ial war in Vietnam which was a primary reason for Johnson's 
severe decline in popularity and his decision not to Mrunw again for 
another term as I)resident. Richard Nixon became president defeating 
lIube rl Humphrey for lhe presidency in what many cont.emporary 
\"Cters considered as one of lhe closest ek'Ctions ever hcld to that datc. 
It may be interesting to disc uss brieny lhe closest I>residential ejections 
in ou r hislOry. 

Actually lhe 1968 election was not even close in terms oHhe Electoral 
Votes and pcrha l)S se<:ond closest in terms of the popular vote. 
(Obviously, only the electoral votes really count.) The closcstelections in 
terms of the Electoral College were lhe 1800, 1824, and 1876 e lections. 

The ISOO elcction ended in a tie of73 votes c:.lch forThomasJefTerson 
and Aaron Durr. It was decided by the House of Reprt.'SClltalivcs 
crcat.ing such a debate that. Burr challenged AJexander IImnilLon, an 
unlikely s upporle r of JefTcrson, to a duel t.hal cnded 1I:'1Il1ilton's lifc. 

The second closest eJt.'Ctornl VOle was in the 1876 election when 
Rut herford B. Hayes defeated Samuel .J. Tilden in one of lhe most. 
fraudulent ele<:tions or all time.81 Tilden had 184 votes and Hayes 165 
votes. 'I\venty votes in fou r states we re s harply conlested . The impasse 
was finally settled by the -Electoral Commission of 1877" which was 
c reated by Congress. Al120 vOles were awarded to Ilayes, who then wall 
by one electoral votc. 
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I'erhaps the truly closest e lection might be the ekoction of 1824. That 
election did not result in a clear m<\iority between John Quincy Adams, 
Henry Clay, and Andrew Jackson. The election was thrown into the 
House of Representative!; where Clay supported Adams in order to 
defeat Jackson, who had a plurality of electoral votes. With Clay's 
support Adams became the six th president of the United SLates and 
that sequence of events s hould be called a ~debac le", not an election . 

The Kennedy-Nixon election of 1960 was also much closer than the 
1968 e lectio n from the viewpoin t of the popular vote, perhaps the 
closest of all time when a popular vote of only 11 9,000 plus votes 
separated them. The electoral vote was also closer than in the Nixon
Humphrey election. Oh yes, what ubout the "Oewey l)efealS Truman" 
election?Trumun aCLUallywon rclutivclyeasilywith u plurality of over 2 
million votes. So what was the murgin of Nixon's victory? Nixon had 
aboutolle-halfmiJlion morc popular votes and 11 0 more electoral votes. 
This again proves that.ge ne ral opinion often can be wrong. (As ast.udent 
oft.he U.S. Constit.ution and especially the Constitutional Co nvention of 
1787, ou r founding fath ers never envis ioned those problems, despit.e 
their very de liberative su mmer of 1787, becuuse t.hey never cllvisaged 
the emergence of political purtics as we know them LOday.) 

As we leave t.his rather paradoxical I>criod of 1966 through 1968, 
during which we enjoyed one of the longest periods ofprosl>crity in our 
hisLOry, we were also engrossed in a very unpopular war and an elecLion 
which was ralher hOLly contested by combatants who might not have 
been in the election at all except for that war. In addition, Slate Farm 
was entering oneofits most loss-ridden I>criods of its history as we shall 
see in the nexL chapte r. So that. was the gene ra] picture as we emerged 
from Compu ter Em III and entered Co mputer ":ra IV . 
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(Right) RogerWoodrey, 
Assistant Vice President 
- Data Processing. 
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(Left) Richard Andes, 
Assistant Vice President 
- Service and Systems. 
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E.B. Rust, Sr. and Staffdiseussing State Farm's new system 360 io 
a 1966 meeting. 

[BM 360 - Model 40 - 1964. 
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CHAPTER VI 

Real Time Processing 

Computer Era IV - "Complex Experimentation" 
(1969-1972) 

A Ithough much work had been done in previous eras on the thought 
1"\.. processes, the design concepts, and preparations for the ReaJ Time 
System, as described in previous chapters, the lime to prove thevalueof 
those concepts and design had arrived in 1969. It truly was an exciting 
era for not onlYlhe data processing personnel throughout the company 
but for many of our top executives including our president, E. B. Rust, 
Sr., who was a strong supporter of this projcct. 

However, the national economy and environment arc two elements 
which are always an important ~backd rop" for any extensive and costly 
introduction of a m.yor systems change, such as the implementation of 
the Real Time System, in any corporation of the sizc of State Farm. 

That fact was especially true in Computer Era IV because the Real 
Time System, later named the Delta System, would prove to be the last 
system to be installed as a massive and completely new system replacing 
enlirely theexistingsysLem.See Figures #6 and #7 which iUustratewhy 
the Real Time System simply had to be the last such ~complete" system 
overhaul as you will note the lessening of the concentrated impact but 
an increase in the installation longevity, therefore, an inc rease in the 
instaJlation time and cost. Eventually, i.e. the c urrent era, this graph 
shows the time line to be just a ripple meaning changes are in small, 
manageable segments. (Figure #7 is in Chapter VII.) 

Remember, all of the previous systems ultimately altered the know
how and job requirements of nearly every person in an operating 
environment throughout the regional offices and the entire corporation 
in arelatively shorL time period. That would beespeciallytrueofthe Real 
Time System as it would be the most com prehensive change on a "single 
thrust basis~ ever attempted at Stat.e Farm. State Farm's growth simply 
made it t.oo large for such an enormous processing change over a 
relatively short interval of time-therefore the last. Future changes 
would bescheduled gradually over a carefully planned time frame. From 
here on implement.at.ion of the Delta System and fu ture systems would 
be accomplished in smal1er and therefOl·c more manageable compo
nen ts which were a natural result of the com pany's great growth 
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Fig. 6. Real time System Network as I)roposed. 

and size. But the implementation of our large systems during the past 
eras were both difficult and exciting while it lasted. 

IJefare we proceed, however, I believe it would be [ruilful to explain 
the ove rall national and corporate environment, especially the national 
economy and corporate profit and loss picture, which ex isted at that 
lime. With the inauguration of the new president, Richard Nixon, and 
thcbeginning ofn ncwcomputerera, we find both the national economy 
and the corpo rale financ ial picture in a convu lsive stale. The country 
was still in the midst o f the Vietnam War during most oCthe 1960's. After 
nearly a decade of prosperity and slowly increas ing innat ion, the 
coumryexpcrienced a s hort-lived economic downturn during 1969 and 
1970 with a moderate recession ending in October 1970.103 During that 
period the innation rate dropped from 6.2*. in 1969 L03.3% in early 1971 . 

By late 1971 we entered a strange period of undulating fortunes as 
innationary pressures grew rapidly and became so great that by the end 
of 1971 , Nixon had iml>Osed sweeping price controls 011 a war-driven 
economy which saw the gross national product increase to$I ,155 billion 
in 1972.82 This extraordinary period of undulating prosperity helped 
propel Nixon to an enormous landslide victory over George McGovern in 
the election of 1972. However, Nixon felt uncomfortable with the price 
controls he had established in 1971 , and shortly after the election he 
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rescinded them partially. The country then headed for an even greater 
inflation rate reaching 12.3't intermingled with a fairly severe recession 
in 1974. 

Somewhat unrelated to this but during those same years, State Farm 
was eXI>eriencing economic pressures of another kind-severe under
writing losses caused by a painful increase in loss severity and loss 
frequency. It had our corporate management Quite concerned as 
evidenced by the article in the Bloomington Letter of October 10, 1969 
which stated, "The cloud of the Auto Company's biggest underwriting 
loss in history cast a sobering shadow over the annual meeting of the 
regional vice presidents with Home Office executives in Bloomington 
October 6, 7, and S." lbday in the 1990's, we hear frequently about the 
need for Mmanagcd contror of medical and other costs as a cure for the 
1991 -1992 recession. By comparison, the ~managed control" of the loss 
problem in the early 1970's by our top management was superb. To 
illustrate theseverity of the problem and the energetic manner in which 
it was solved, let me quote some of the comments by President E. B. Rust, 
Sf'. as published in the ALFI News of March 17, 1972 after the 
"turnaround M had been accomplished. Rust described it as "an astound
ing turnaround" and that State Farm Mutual had a remarkably 
profitable year in 1971 aner "substantial losses" in the immediately 
preceding years. Ilesaid the company would continue "the policyholder 
program inaugurated in Mid-1971". Rust further eXI)lained that the 
program resulted from "What has to be thc mostastoulldingturnaround 
in the history of the auto insurance business". He continued, ~ Just three 
years ago, in 1969, State Farm Mutual reported the largest underwriting 
loss ever suffered by an auto insurance company-591.6 million. In 
1970, we were <'ble to turn it around to a 527.1 mjlJion profit". I believe 
that says it all and yet management continued to support our data 
processing progranlS with unwavering sustenance t.hrough out that era. 

evertheless, during that same period, March 1969, State Farm 
announced the tentative plans for the construction or the new corpo
rate headquarters to be cOllstructed on 39 acres ~at the east edge of 
Bloomingt.on~ involving an "8 building complex of 1.5 million square 
feet". This certainly is evidence of sound and controlled managemenllo 
announce such a venture in the midst of that enormous loss picture. 

Although data processing basically was not requested to withdraw or 
revise its major systems plans, we were made aware of tile s(.'Verityofthe 
financial problems and as a «."Sult held meetings with our departmental 
sections and units, particularly during the early months of 1970, 
explaining the need to increase our personal as well as corporate 
proceSSing effiCiency as much as possible.80 

This need for increased efficiency was just the spark we needed to 
work evcn harder on the day to day activities in t.he EDP Research 
Department and especially toward the publication of the details and 
subsequent implementation of the Real Time System. 1bp managemcnt, 
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in general, along with our data processing management knew it would 
be the system of the future for a long time to come which it truly has 
proved Lo be albeit with the myriad innovations and changes imple
mented over un extended period of time during the 1970's as the 
renamed Delta System. . 

Two primary changes, among others, were incorporated into what 
had been the Real Time System when it was renamed as the Delta 
System during the next decade: One change was conceptual-the 
introduction of the ,.::eho System concept which substituted computers 
for the "dumb" CRT terminals originally considered for agent's offices; 
and, the second change was dictated by State Farm's continu ing 
phenomenal growth forcing the abandonment of the zOlle concepts and 
thereby reverting back La the concept of each regional office having 
control of its own set of computers. Both of tht.>s;c changes were Quite 
fundamental and will be the underlying thesis of Chapter YJI which 
explains Computer Era V, 1973 through 1980. 

During the early months of 1969, however, we were concentrating on 
the problems of designing and implementing the neal Time System. in 
order to assure that this task would be properly addressed, Uobert 
Deems was promoted to the poSition of Director-Teleprocessing Sys
tems as announced to the EDP Research personnel on March 6, 1969. 
Deems was an eX I:.erienced administrator having had supervisory 
experience in both the Midwest (Illinois) and Mid-Atlantic (Pennsylva
nia) regional offices as a SeJvice Superintendent. Deems became a 
Superintendent-programming in the Methods and Procedures Division 
of the I'lanning & Research Department beforejoining the EDP Research 
Division of the Service & Systems Del>artment on September I, 1965. 
(This was the same date when Marquardt renamed the Planning & 
Research Oel)artment as the Service & Systems Department and 
transferred the operations programming function from the Methods & 
Procedures Division to the EDP Research Division of the departmenL) 
From September, 1965 until March, 1969, Deems reported to noger 
WootJrey with the respons ibility for divis ional programming research. 

In his new capacity as Director-Teleprocessing Systems, lk'Cms 
reported to WilIke and was responsible for research, design, and 
programming of the on-going Corpofllte Teleprocessing Network and 
the teleprocessing network of the future Real Time System. 

Stale Fann's Real Time System Technologies 

Many individuals have asked me over the years, "What was the basic 
concept and fundamental objective of the neal Time System at its 
inception that was to make it so iml)Qrtam?"' So let me try to explain it 
thoroughly so that we can understand the true tenor of this entire 
Computer Era IV. 
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1b do this we must recognize that it was the fundamentaJ changes in 
computer technology, particularly the IBM 360-370 computer series, 
which made it possible for us to even think of a system as revolutionary 
at this. In order for us to employ this technology, we had to provide the 
design concepts which utilized this enormous computer power and 
which allowed us to designate it as a "Real Time System". 

So what is real time? Real time in its purest, technicaJ sense is the 
ability for a system to manil)ulate the manufacturing, business, scholas
tic, space, and other major processes, precepts, physicaJ material, or 
transactions, elC. instantaneously in such a manner that the desired 
results can be attained, read, or used aJmost immediately by a human 
being or a mechanical vehicle, usually another computer, for additional 
purposes. In simpler terms, it means thc desired results from any 
process arc achieved almost immediately. 

In those terms, State Farm's Real Time System was not a pure real 
time system but rather a hybrid, doing much of its work on an 
instantaneous basis, but a significant portion of its processing con
tinued to be done on a batch basis. 'Ib utilize the computer systems of 
that era on a full real time basis would have been too costly. More 
importantly, all of the technical capability to do ~aUW of our processing in 
a true realtime environment was not fundamentally practical. C\·er
theless, we named it the Real Time System because much of the essential 
information resulting from the processing of our policy applications and 
claims became instantly available through the then recently announced 
video "CRT" terminals. (We did not use those terminals for data entry 
init.ially.) Besides, we believed we were t.he true pioneers ofthis concept 
in the auto insurance industry in that early period and the enormous 
attention we received world-wide corroborated that belief. 

TIlis world-wide attention enabled us to write in a paper on this 
subject for delivery in Paris, ~Tance, in 1965, (mentioned earlier in this 
book) that: 

MWe at State Farm Mutual recognize that our system will not 
achieve the 'ultimate' in design orerficiency in tenns of OUT 

own definition ; yet we will be taking a long stride loward 
what today may appear to be that goal, fully realizing that 
man will never achieve the ultimate in a world which has an 
ever changing standard of knowledge and values." 

A more complete answer to thequeslion posed earlier, MWhat was the 
basic concept and rundamental objective of (State Farm's) Real Time 
System at its inception ... ?" can be best explained by quoting from the 
booklet titled, MA Real Time System For State f<~arm Mutuar published on 
May 2 1, 1969. It stated that:86 

-rhe very concept or rcal time processing utilizes IBM's 
extraordinary 8UI>CIVisory system known as t.he Operating 
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System which performs many of the operational functions 
automatically with a minimum of 0l:.erator intervention . 

¥ReaJ time processing permits to a great degree, instantane
ous I)rocessing of data as it is entered into the system 
including the handling of the transactions for insurance 
operations, storage of the results into direct access storage 
devices for immediate retrieval, and to a great measure, 
instantaneous distribution of this information into imme
diate access storage devices for instantaneous retrieval of 
management information subject to the limits of secu rity 
built into the system under program controL" 

KAlthough it is not possible ( really meant practical) to s tore 
all statistical data into immediate access storage devices, a 
reasonable balance in this regard is developed in this system 
to provide for immediacy of t hose reports from which 
immediate answers are required whereas for other reports 
where such immediacy is not SO important, the processing 
will still be hatched and handled on a periodic basis. Through 
this reasonable mix , it is possible to secure the benelits of real 
time processing without the extraordinary cost thut would 
be involved should all processing be on that basis. 

"This system, when implemented, will rel)resent one of the 
most powerful if not the most powerful system of compu ters 
working in unison with each other in the industry. (At that 
time!) It wiJI comprise some six major computer systems 
. . . 11lC8e systems will be inter-conneclcd with a vast network 
of teleprocessing lines between the various offices and zones 
representing aOOut5,8oo miles of wide band lines over micro
wave and cable facilities within the zones; 9,000 Illilesofvoice 
grade lines betwE!enthe regions, and 3,000 miles of sub-voice 
lines to the Claim Service Centers. (Six zones were contem
plated but only one was installed before it was converted to 
the Delta Sy:;tem concept-to be discussed in Chapter VII .) 

"This network will l:.ermit instantaneous retrieval of policy, 
claim or management information in varying degrees of 
content from the ffome Office,llll regionaJ offices, or selected 
Claim Service Centers as weU as transmission of administra· 
tive messages between all points on the network. It will 
provide the president's office, departmental information and 
special reports to the degree that has never before been 
available to management in lhe insurance industry. 

"This system is being built with a modular design of an 
immediate capacity of 16.5 million policies in force, and a 
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potential that l>crmiLS growth to upward of 25 million 
policies wiLllout changing the design or concept of the 
system. It (will have) the capability of handling this potential 
growth without re-programming and thus can be enlarged 
merely by increasing the amount of storage required by 
adding additional s torage devices ... 

MAmong the more importanL specific major ObjL'Ctivt.'s that 
will be allained from thesyslem will be to improve thescrvice 
and reduce lheclericaJ work of the operating divisions as well 
as expand automatic processing. 'Ib accomplish this, policy 
and claim records will be Slored entirely in direct access 
storage devices instead of on magnetic tape; lransactions will 
be completely handled as they arc entered; division to 
division transfers will be handled with oneenlry, and, policies 
will be grouped and idemilied by social security number so 
that a single reference can determine all policies owned by an 
insured. (That potential was never achieved via the social 
secu rity number but by another algorithm.) In addition, 
agents' assignments will be made immediately instead of over 
a 6 month's cycle; claim frequency information will be held 
with the policy master information; and, policy and claim 
information will be available throughout the network. 
(Although within that booklet no mention was made of 
providing agents with immediate visual display information 
of their own ;book of business'. Short.ly after publication , 
consideration was given to placing Mdumb terminals" in 
selccted agents' offices on a test basis. However, because of 
the massiveness of that system, nothing was done about that 
concept until a few years later when the ECHO (:oncept was 
conceived and promoted by Dr. Norman Vincent. The next 
chapter will discuss fully the ECHO concept and how it 
evolved.) 

-from the standpoint of agency information, certain infor
mation will have immediate, direct access storage retrieval 
capability with instantaneous ~hard copy" reproduction of 
this information when desired. Among the more important 
agency information that will be immediately available, sub
ject to the limits of built-in security, will be the amount of 
compensation by agent and by state, financed agent defiCits, 
the State Farm Agency Manager Retirement Trust, and the 
manager's charge for agents financed plus the agent's per
sonal history. 

~lher advantages accruing to the Agency Department will 
be more current reporting of tax information , and the ability 
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of the Agents Compensation Depanment to make instan· 
taneous changes inLO the various agency compensation 
records through a visual displny device. 

MMajor improvements in the statistical reporting area will 
include the availability of certain key data through visual 
display stations situated at strategic locations in selected 
Home Office del)artments. I)remium in force figures will be 
available on an individual covernge basis rather that a total 
coverage basis as under Lhe prcscnt system. 

Min addition ... new microfiche (microfilm) techniques will 
enable us to eliminate "mountajnsM of paper where the high 
volume makes it difficult to locate and extract the data from 
the more \'oluminous rel>orts. This microfiche technique can 
store the equivalent of some 207 pages of documents on each 
4- X 6- microfiche mm. Information can be retrieved from 
these microfiche films in seconds through n special, inexpen· 
sive microfiche viewer. 

Min addition, personnel data for the personnel Department 
will be available (via) on· line storage devices which can be 
secured by the Home Office Personnel Department from (all ) 
regional offices' l>ersonnel files as well as Home Omce files 
... The visual displays' through which this information will be 
retrieved will be 'security programmed' so that the highly 
personal and confidential data will be available only to 
Personnel Department eml)loyces and executive manage· 
ment in the Regional and !lome Office departments. 

MArnong the advantages of this system for the Administrative 
ServiCes Department will be the elimination of the manual 
post index liIe and very sophisticated stock record inventory 
system. This system will feature automatic orders and 
replenishment of stock files with safeguards to avoid over· 
supplying as well as under·sul>plying the needs of a regional 
office or Home Office department. Finally. a beuer control of 
inventory pipelines will be one of the major benefits from this 
system.w 

The preceding explanation I>crhaps is more than most individuals 
need to know about the Real Time System. The purpose of quoting that 
I>onion of the introductory booldet was primarily for the Mtechnical 
buffs" who may want to know what were its fundamental objectives. 
(That excerpt was merely pan of Lhe introductory transmittal of a 
booklet about one-half inch thick scuing out the complete details of the 
proposed system.) 
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The objectives identified above were established as a result of 
consultat ion with the management of certain departments within the 
company which had expressed their desire for specific benefits which 
they had hoped to obtain from t his system. 

Over the years many of those objectives were ach ieved but not all of 
them. it is quite possible because of changes in s ubsequent systems or in 
the revision of departmental needs that those which have not been 
achieved may never be achieved or may never be implemented. 

The Real Time booklet included an initial -dual-test run schedule for 
the Illinois Office for April I, 197 1. The dual run was schedu led to test 
the accuracy of processed work from the new system against the same 
-actuar work produced from the same input by the time-tested 1400 
system. The actual Real Time operations, if all went well, were to begin 
on July 1, 1971 and Zone operations to begin February 1, 1972. These 
were obviously acljustable dates depcnding on the progress of the 
program formulation and testing over the next three year period, 1969 
to 1972. 

Although the sc hedule occasionally had to be revised, twenty years 
later it appears that it was remarkable that this schedule was delayed 
on ly by a few months. According to the ALFI article of May 17, 1972, 
titled "Real Time Comes'Ib State Farm-, actual OllCr3tions were initiated 
in the Northern Illinois Division of the Illinois Office on May 1, 1972. 
Although actual implementation was a l>proximatcly one year late, it 
was definitely an extraord inary achievement considering the complex
ity of the system even though not all objectives of the system were 
implemented at that time. 

This was such a notable event in Bloomington that businesses outside 
of State Farm hailed this event in a numbcrofways. The McLean County 
Bank hailed it on its electronic s ign: "GOOD LUCK STATE FARM REAL 
TIME". 

Formulation and Implementation of Real Time 

Much has already been said about the Real Time concepts and 
objectives. However, much hard work and many '1.rials and t.ribu latjons~ 

were involved in t he preparation of its initial installation. Lurking 
behind that e lTort was the ever present steady growth of Slate Farm 
which has a lways happily ~plagued~ data processing design aspinltions 
over its many years of existence. It was even more prevalent with the 
RealTime System because of its enormilY and complex ity. Although it 
was intended to incl ude s ix major teleprocessing ;t.ones when com
pleted, before we could reach that goal we were combal ing the question 
of whether our growt.h would make each of these zones obsolete before 
they were installed. 

Before the system was ready for installation many design changes 
were considered and n number of design as well as corporate manage-
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mem meetings were held to formulate not only lhe best system but to 
keep management informed of the various I)roblems that were encoun· 
tered and to keep them enthusiastically behind the projecL In addition, 
the moving force behind our early reat time efforts, C. A. Marquardt, 
became seriously ill resulting in a number of significant corporate and 
data processing management changes. With m<\ior maJlagement 
changes, there are sometimes s ignificant corporate concept changt.'S. 
Luckily, as a result of Marquardt's illness, although there were some 
differences in philosophy, most of the fundamental realtime concepts 
continued to get management's full 5UPI)()rL although later under the 
renamed "Delta System". (Those management changes will beexplained 
later in this chapter.) 

Among the activities behind the scenes during the development of 
Real Time included many visits with vl.lrious manufacturers of compu· 
ters and component pans although we had settled on the IBM 370 
Series as the ~engine~ to power the various 1.one configurations. For 
example, Viatron Corporation, on September 18, 1969, introduced its 
"then" sensational advancement of a new computer chip which Lhey 
claimed placed 400 transistors into a space no larger than the ~head of 
a nee<He". (Thday that is not panicularly significant but in 1969 it was 
awesome!) 

In addition to trying to focus on the development of Real Time, we 
were involved in a study to determine if we shou ld contract for the 
services of the "Informalion Corporation" which recommended lhat we 
should engage in the first ever study of State Farm MULUarS vast 
computer network to determine its true efficiency. Wisely. top manage
mem voted against that effort which would have severely slowed our 
ReaJ Time efforts. 

We were also approached about a new study which also affecled our 
work load from an unexpected source, namely, by Marquardt in late 
1969. Marquardt by that time had recovered from his illness and as head 
of the Service and Systems Depanmem proposed a method of editing 
data for accuracy as it entered the Real Time System. We agreed 1.0 the 
concept which required additional resources but I am unaware of its 
eventual benefits. 

New projects also had to be taken into account not previously 
considered in the original design-all of which had the elIect of possibly 
delaying the scheduled implemenlation date. Among the more s ignifi· 
cant projccts considered were a renewed effort by the General Under
writing Depanment for the inclusion of computerized underwriling 
within this new more I)()Werful system. A consensus was reached to 
abandon that idea Meanwhile, Richard Andes had been commissioned 
to formulate a method of identifying and using the zip codes via our Real 
Time programs for purposes of recognizing and identifying our auto 
policies. Another imporLUllt concept which had an important but 
advantageous effect on our system was the new data base concepts 
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being devised and which we incorporated. Those are merclyexamplesof 
items that were part of an accelerated stream of changes affecting our 
schedule. 

In spite of the many MolJslacles~, we initiated the first zone, Zone 4, on 
May I, 1972. The first division in the Illinois Office to use the system was 
the Northern Illinois division. In a malter of months during 1972, we 
placed the remaining divisions in Illinois on the system followed by the 
North Central and Missouri-Kansas Offices by December 1972 under the 
zone concept. Our growth did indeed make the zone concept obsolete. 
with the result that Zone 4 was the first and last zone to be installed 
under the Real Time System. See Figu re 116 for the zone configuration as 
planned. 

By December 1972, plans were under way to expand to the next zone 
with the West Central Office as the targeted office.86 The three offices 
included in the zone used IBM 360 Model 30 systems for the input and 
output processes required by the automobile insurance divisions in 
those offices. All other typeSofwork (accou nting etc.) was performed at 
the central site, the JUinois Regional Data Center, on a 370 Model 165. 
Fire Company processing had been removed from the regions and was 
being processed by the Fire Company Zone Center in Bloomington. 

By this t ime, December 1972, Zone Teipak had been dismantled 
countrywide and the remaining regional offices had an IBM 360 Model 
40 and either one or two 360 Model 30 computers, depending on the 
policy volume of the office, for their work processing. 

IBM System 870 and Its Technical Enhancements 

Inasmuch as the Real 'l'imeSystem was designed primarily around the 
technical enhancements of the System 360-370 computers, especially 
the 370, it is only appropriate to examine that system and explain why 
it was chosen for this task. Basically, the System 370 was an extension of 
the System 360 and was IBM's name for t he evolutionary stage reached 
by System/ 3GO as we entered the 1970's according to the aulhors of the 
book, ~IBM's360 and Early 370 Systems".37 It may appear thatcomputer 
innovations were beginning to recede in the late 1960's. I must admit it 
appeared that way to me as (..'Ven in this book you will not find me 
discussing bonafide new generations of computers after the introduc
tion of I. he System 360. You will find explanations ofsignificantchanges 
and improvements. Robert Sobel argues that outsiders as well as those 
heavily involved, had mistakenly co nsidered it as a ~ Ietdown after the 
360 introduction ... ~ but which was merely a change in direction 
partially in response to a new set of competitors. 

The pioneering spirit was still alive, but most noticeably anlOng 
smaller firms which had entered the field. These new firms were active 
in producing new components and peripherals. Some or these new 
competitors were established as service companies while others were 
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producing plug-cOml}atible hardware as well as such extremes as 
minicomputers and giant brains. 

Manyofthese companies were organized by former employees of IBM 
or other large computer manufacturers. The resu lt ofLhis activity in the 
early 1970's was that actually there was an increase in compuler 
manufacturing activity but it was not directed at new generations of 
compulCrs.2 For IBM the activity appeared more like living off the 
enormous base that had been established by its 360 line rather &.han 
place large amounts of capiull into a new generation of computers. 
lIowever, the very large firms such as IBM, Honeywell etc. contin ued to 
in novate resulting in technical improvements and more product lines 
but not another distinct computer generation. 

Author Sobel feltlhatsome outsiders thought t hat a kind of sclerosis 
of the mind had set in caused by the tremendous impact of the 360 
introduction. lie also observed that some WTiters took it to be a sign of 
industrial maturity wit.h the result t.hat there would never be another 
&phenomenon" like the IBM 360 System.\! In facl, it is my opinion that 
that observation has in fact been corroborated . Yes there have been 
successors to the 360 System such as the System 370 and its variety of 
new models but none have had the immediate and enormous impact feJ t 
by the introduction of the System 360. 

A substantial influence in that direction has come from IBM itself 
because it has refrained from inventing a whole new com puter genera
tion stemming from its desire not to disturb its client base which had 
been so ext enSively enlarged by ill:l 360 System success. Instead it has 
found that it is much more cost effective to follow the Mmanagcd change" 
or evolutionary concept than to revolutionize the ind ustry repeatedly by 
introdUCing a new computer generation pe riodically. The result has 
been Lhat the computer industry has stabilized considerably since the 
volatile 1960's-especially among manufacturers of the large computer 
mainframes. I am afraid that cannot be said for the industry involving 
minicomputers, I>crsonal computers, work stations, and everyth ing in 
between. 

IBM clearly indicated its desire La follow the evolutionary route with 
the introduction of the SYSLem 370. Initially it wanted I he 370 LO be the 
fourth generation computer but for reasons stated above it decided to 
make significant improvements over the 360 System while being very 
careful not to proclaim it as the rourl h generation. Yet, for us at State 
Farm it had many new desirable features such as a mujor new storage 
system which was much larger and considerably more accessible. It was 
especially attractive because the cost pe r unit of calcu lation was 
reduced in some models by as much as s ixty percent. 

It is fpr those reasons that State Farm chose and waited for the 
System 370/ 165 for its central Real Time computer when we initiated 
the system in the Illinois Office in 1972. It, first of all, was built upon t he 
360 tech nologies with which we were familiar, and secondly. was more 
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powerful, had more storage, and had a more powerful Disk Operating 
System at a considerably reduced price. llowever, it was not a drastically 
new fourth generation compUler which would have caused us to return 
to the d rawing board for our own neal Time System. As had always been 
true at Slate Farm, price was one of the prime motivating factors. 

Sobel corroborated this wh en he noted that the technological changes 
were not dead but lhe 370's c learly did not represent a Quantum leap 
innovatively.:! With this in mind, it is interesting to obscrve lhatlBM did 
I)rovide the new system with a new series number, the 370 System raUler 
than add new model numbers to t he 3GO System. When company 
executives were questioned about that decision, it appears that the 
decision had more to do with company morale and pricing than a desire 
to improve the technology and computer performan ce. 

With th is background of the introd uction of the 370 System and why 
we chose it, let us examine more closely some of the specific technologies 
t hat made it so attractive.37 Verification of this attractiveness may be 
found in the fact that in 1989,25 years after the announ cement of the 
System 360, more than 50% of the estimated value of large computers 
was based on the 360·370 architecture. (1 Iowcver, it is not conducive for 
use within the minicompute rs an d personal computers which are 
rapidly acquiring the Mlion's" share of lhe total computer ma rket in the 
1990's,) 

That fact verifies that one of the major technical achievement:; of the 
370 System is that it had attained product-line compatibility without 
losing its market share. Anothe r factor was that it hild a performance 
range of about 200 to 1 ranging from the 360/ Model 25 to the 360/ Model 
195 and even a greater range when t he larger models of the 370 are 
considered in Ulis mix. What this means is that this line of computers 
had to have an effic ient method of addressing memories of enormous 
disparity in Cal)acity. This was possible through IBM's use of base 
registers which were one of the key technologies of t he arChitecture.37 

The 360-370 systems architecture moved from the standard 6-bitbyte 
(i.e. cha racter) to the 8-bit byte which made it much superior for text 
processing. Another feature of these computers was for their ability to 
provide fou r distinct processing instructions which effectively enabled 
them Lo handle both scientific and commercial processing with equal 
ability. Th is capability was a driving force in obsoleting othe r computers 
which had been designed earlie r either as a scientific or as a business
oriented computer. This was true even for IBM's own earlie r versions. 

The first Series 370 model announced was the 370/ 145 in September 
1970 which was intended as a successor to the 360/ 40, with an 
instruction execution rate of 3 to 5 t imes the rate of the 360/ 40.37 In 
March 1971 , the 370/ 135 was announced as t he successor to the 360/30, 
with an execution rate of2104.5 times the 360/ 30 for bus iness-oriented 
computations and 3.5 to 7 times faste r for scientific-oriented computa
tions. However, IBM announced that the main news in those announce-
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menlSCOnCi!rned the memory change to monolithic circuitry after using 
ferrite-core memory for nearly a decade. Other, larger 370 systems also 
had similar increases in the instruction execution rates over t heir 360 
System predecessors. 

Oneofthe last and perhaps one of the most import.ant improvements 
of the 370 Systems was it virlual memory capabi lities. As explained 
earlier, virtual memory enabled a I)rogrammer to program a system as 
if the actual computer memory were many times its actual memory size. 
It permitted memory addresses to be addressed dynamically. IBM 
explained this phenomenon in this way::l7 

'i'he dynamic address translation feature of the new models 
(various 370 ystem models), coupled with supporting oper· 
ating system functions, enabled System/ 370 to execute 
programs written as if to be executed in a memory of 16 
megabytes (equivalent to 16 million characters) ... System/ 
370's virtual memory of 16 megabytes had its actual repre
sentation as an area in disk Si.Qrage. (That simply meant that 
while the computer's actual memory did not nccd to be 
anywhere ncar 16 million bytL'S in size, thedisk storage had to 
be actually 16 megabytes in size and be addressable as such.) 

"No longer was it necessary to define a separate memory area 
for each of the programs being executed concun'fmtly; 
instead it sufficed to avoid having programs claim the same 
territory in the far more capacious virtual memory ill disk 
storage. TIlls ensured increased efficiency in the use of 
memory.ft 

Virtual memory cal)abilities for the System/ 370 computers was 
announced by IBM in August 1972 nt the appropriate time for State 
Farm to begin using that concept in iLs future Delta System conversions 
which began in the next Computer Era V, described in Chapter VB. 

IBM's State Farm Marketing and Consulting Teams 

From the very founding of data processing in State "~arm. the IBM 
management, marketing, consulting, and engineering teams have been 
very important to us in the installation of new or revised IBM computer 
systems which we used almost exclusively during those early computer 
eras. This assistance continued to be a valuable asset to State Farm 
during this COnll)uter era and the instaHation of the Real Time System, 

During the years 1969 through 1972, IBM continued to make a 
number of changes; but, the frequency was beginning to diminish with 
IBM personnel remaining longer in the Bloominbrton IBM Office than 
during earlier eras. This was not true for everyone in I he local office, but 
from my vantage point the turnover rate seemed to relax especially at 
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the top office management positions. That process appeared to can· 
tinue to stabilize even further in later years. 

During 1969 Craig Chamberlin replaced Kent Savage as Marketing 
Manager of the IBM Bloomington Office after scM,ng State Farm for 
about one year. Chamberlin remained as head oflhe Bloomington Office 
until August 1973 when he was replaced by AI Johnson, the first 
Account Manager in IBM's Bloomington omce. Some of the other key 
IBM personnellhal were quite important to us as we developed the Real 
Time System were Weyland Ginther,John Henry, Mike Albrecht, Carmen 
Tremon, nee Baldwin, and Bill Swanson- aU marketing representatives. 
Ginther joined the IBM leam at thesametimethatJohnson assumed the 
Account Manager post. John Henry, a former systems engineer, had 
already served Stale Farm for two ycars prior to Johnson's arrival. 
Systems engineers, who were also ~on board~ prior to Johnson's arrival, 
were Robert Blaesing, team leader, and AI Smith. All of those individuals, 
as had been true th roughout State Farm's data processing history, were 
extremely helpful and often worked as many long hours as many of our 
own State Farm'ers did during that period. 

State Fann Management Promotions and 
Reorganizatioll 

A number of impo rtant corporate and data processing changes 
occurred during this Computer Era IV stemming primarily from the 
retirement of Chairman of the Board, Adlai U. Rust and the sudden 
ilJness of long· time Vice President ofSelVice & Systems, Carl Marquardt. 
During late s ummer of 1969, Marquard t suffered a mild heart attack 
and sl>ent a month o r more recuperating at home before his return to 
work that fall. Upon his return to work, Marquardt, Vice President of 
Service and Systems, and therefore corporate head of data processing, 
and methods & procedures, agreed to management's ofTer to lessen his 
work load by remOving the respons ibility of the data processing 
functions. On September 8, 1969, Roger Joslin, was named Vice Presi· 
dent and ComptrOller, and ass igned among other duties the responsibil· 
ity of a number of departments including ~daLa processing and EDP 
Research" accord ing to the ALFI of October 3, 1969. As a result, Arthur 
Dierkes and Myron Willke reported to Joslin rather than MarquardL 
Data Processing was Ma rquardt's first love, and although he was happy 
for health reasons to be relieved of that burden, he continued to misslhe 
-excitement" of data processing, which he confessed to me years later. 

I had enjoyed my many years, nearly twenty, with Marquardt 
immensely. However, even though their management styles and philos
ophies were somewhat different., I found both Marquardt and Joslin 
equally easy to work with. To fo rtify that statement, shortly after lhis 
management change I had an extraordinary opportunity to leave State 
Farm when I was otTered the presidency of Insu rance Systems of 
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America on November 11, 1969. 1 remained with Slate Farm beC'lIUM' I 
had enjoyed my relationship with J oslin and because I was rt'ully 1& ~lat(> 
farm'er at hearL (Actually I had a number of similar opportunltk'l 
which I refused for the same reruiOns.) 

At lhallime Arthur Dierkes continued 10 SUI>ervise Data Prf>cr-..,mf( 
OperationS8nd EOPResel.lrch remained my responsibility. Mnnllgemt'nl 
philosophy did appear to chang(' directio n somewhat with Il~ {'mph" 
sis on the implementation of new s~tcms and more emphasis on 
ongoing programs. 

On March 8, 1970, in another organizational movl;', Ik ~orman 
Vmcenl was assigned corporale rl"Sl)()nsibility for D:llU Pro(:~"iln" 
Operations and EOI' Researc h. Both Dierkes and 1 reported to VillC'tnt 
with Vincent reporting to Joslin. Vincent rclajned his olTtce In til(' old 
Home Office BUilding in downtown Bloomington whereas Dlerk~ Ilnd I 
retained our offices in the Towanda Avenu<, Building (TAB nlllldin~). As 
a resuitno physical changes in offices o r work areas resulted from tlus 
change. However, one iml>ortnnt commun iCltlions changt' did on'ur 
which was an advantage for everyont' involved: separalt' stuff Int'('lIng,ol 
for EOP Research and 01' Operations werc now combined Into Il sin~l(' 
staff meeting held in a confcrence room located in the Illinois Uata 
Center. Chairmanship for this meeting was rotated. 

Meanwhile, at. the June 8,1970 Board ofOircctors Met'ting, C'hmrman 
of the Board, Adlai H. Rust. announced his retirement with IUchard I) 
Stockton named as his replacement as the new Cha irman of lh~ 
Automobile Company Board. Rust remained on t he Board a.~(,halrman, 
Emeritus. Other announcements althat, meeting were:ttH 

Thomas C. Morrill, Chairman of the Fire Co. Board. F;lIrle U . 
. Joh nsol1, Chainnan of the Lif<' Co. Board. Wlllte:r II. Verni('r, 
Chairman of SLate Farm Ge neral. Chairmanshill of Stale 
Farm Life and Accident. Assurance Company remain('(1 
vacanL 

Edward B. Rust, Sr. remained President and Ch ief Executive Officer of 
State Farm Mutual and each o f the affiliates. 

Additional data processing o rganizational Changes included tht' 
reorganization of data processing ol>crat,ions on August 28, 1970, with 
the placement o f all Aut,omobile Company computers, located in th(. 
Home Office, under the direction of the lIo me Office Data Processing 
including t,hose previously under the direct,ion of EOI' Research which 
were used exclusively for program testing. 

EOI' Research and the nome Office data processing were cornbin(,(! 
official ly as the Data Processing Department o n January I, 1971 On 
January 8, 197 1, Vincen t, was named as the first Vice l' residentDala 
l'rocessing for Slate Fann Mutual, and Chan Charlson was namt'd V'Cf 
l'residem-Oata I'rocessing for the State Farm Life Company. Myron 
Willke was named as an Assistant, to Vice I' r<.osidenl and Corn ptrollfr , 
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!loger Joslin, on May 3, 1971 and as a result relocated on the 12th Floor
North of the Home Office Building as part of the corporate executive 
office. I n that capacity, along with other duties, I remained invotved with 
data processing affairs as a liaison with the data processing activities 
and continued to work closely with Dr. Vincent and others within data 
processing. When the Data Processing Executive Office, a 4-man 
management team known as the DPEO, was formed in 1973, I returned 
to the Data Processing Department as part of that team. (More will be 
said about the DPEO in the next chapter.) 

Other SlaJf Promotions and Hires 

During the early years of this era from 1969 to 1972, other significant 
changes were being made in the munagementstrucLureand particularly 
among those individuals reporting directly to me. My management style 
included the placement of two or three individuals on my immediate 
statTwho would be responsible for specific research or other tasks which 
were especially important to me. One was basically responsible for 
hiring and training new employees; a second individual was responsible 
for new data processing concepts and research in order that we could 
stay abreast of the newest methods which could improve our productiv
ity; l.lnd, the third statT member was responsible for EDP Research 
budgeting and personnel records-especiaJly their currency and oon
trol. These were areas that were very important to me and in my 
judgment, very important to Data Processing's responsibilities within 
State Farm. 

At the beginning of the era, EDP Research was beginning to grow 
extenSively wiLh about 300 employees, not large enough LO set up 
separate Units for those tasks but too large to be handled by myself or 
my secretary. During the last quarter of 1969, the three members of my 
statTwere Richard Wadley, Bill Wilkens, both who now have top regional 
office management positioHS as descrilx.'<I in the previous chapter, and 
John Janes who is retired. This was a very hard working, loyal 
administrative statT for whom I will always h .. we the highest regard. In 
addition, Roger Woodrey and Richard Andes, who Shortly thereafter 
became a statT assistant to Vincent, were Directors of the Research and 
Programming Divisions of EOP Research, respectively. 

Additional staff changes in 1970 included the promotion of Wad ley as 
my StatT AssisWIlL and the hiring of Richard BUChanan, as the 
replacement for Wilkens who was promoted to the Home Office 
Personnel Depnrtment. Buchanan continued to hand le the duties of 
hi ring new employees which was becoming increasingly importanL 

Data Processing Consultants-Regional Office Lia ison 
In 1968, Carl Marquardt and Arthur Dierkes had many regional office 

executives a nd regional data processing managers write or phone them 
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about regional omce problems or mo re in formation concern ing lIew 
data processing programs which they had heard about. through t.he 
·grapevine~. During t he early years when dat.a processing was a new a nd 
relatively Sillall venture wil hill the company, Marquardt a nd I would 
handle those problems or questions personally. As the number of 
regional offices increased and the data processing function became 
more complex and assu med a much morc imponant role within l he 
regional offices, A r thur Dierkes as the head o f t he !lome Office Data 
Processing Division of Planning & Hescurch answered many of those 
inquiries. Ilowever. by 1968t.he amount of communications concerning 
the data processing role and the need for problem solutions became 
overwhelming. As a resul!" the l)Osition of Data Processing Consu ltalll 
was established. 

The lirst individual appointed in 1968 as a Regional Office Data 
I'rocessing Consultant was Joe Giroux. Giroux had been a Regional 
Office Data Processing Manager in the Northwest Office with many years 
of data processing experience. wl Giroux was transferred into the Ilome 
Office and among other duties, was the first person appoi nted to that 
position. 

A consultant must have some very special talenLS and personality. 
This position requires an ability to communicate and socialize amicably 
with others who may not a lways agree with the consu ltant's role or his 
professional position on any given subject. The data processing consu lt
ant must have a wide data processing experience because he must have 
real credibility whenever the discussions involve technical data process
ing concerns of the regional office or J lome Office. The need to keep 
technologically current required constant COlllact with the major 
vendors, keeping abreast o f new products being offered as well keeping 
in tune with any problems that may require expert knowledge regarding 
installed products. 

Perhaps, the most difficult tasks involved in the cOllsultant's respon
sibilities are the almost paradoxical positiolls of representing the 
regional office ~position" when discussing the regional viewpoints with 
Home Office management; and, a sometimes oPlX>Site stance when 
representing the Home Office ·lX>Sition~ when discussing the lIome 
Office viewpoints with regional office managemenL In addition to this 
rather ~political" ability, consultants must be widely versed in all of the 
company's endeavors which re<luire them to be well informed about the 
hardware, software, programs, and people asPl.'Cts of State t;'arlll's 
nationwide activities. (After being told of that description, one of the 
current consultants said, in jest, he is going to ask for a raise!) 

Luckily, the consultant's position at State Farm has been filled by very 
capable, loyal individuals thereby resu lting in a very low turnover rate. 
Because of the unique matching of their abilities and the requirements 
of the position, some of the early consultant's have remained in that 
position since their initial placement in the position,llamely,Jim Weikel 
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and Jerry Smith. Because of the tendency for such longevity, I shall 
name, in this chapter, aU consultants who have participated in this role 
even though their tenure covers more that this particularcomputerera 

The following is a list of all former and current regional data 
processing consultants, the years they were in that position, and what 
their current position is with the company (or retired):IOI 

Years 

1968-1969 
1969-1971 
1971 -1974 
1974-(?) 
1974-1985 
1978-1980 
I 978-(?) 
1980-1982 
1982-1985 
1985-1988 
1985-1989 
1988-1990 
I 989-(?) 
I 990-(?) 

Consultants Current Position 

Joe Giroux-Retired 
Je rry McAhren-Regional Vice President, Oklahoma 
Gene Shaw-Local Agent, Texas 
Jim Weikel-Consultant currently 
Dick Marley-Regional DP Manager, So. Calif". 
Paul Brandt-Data Processing. Home Office 
Jerry Smith-Consultant currently 
Bill Goodman-Data Ilrocessing, flame Office 
Ron Mitchell-Data Processing, Ilome Office 
Jim Simpson-Data Processing, Home Office 
Bob Seath-Data Processing, Home Office 
Randy Olds-Data Processing. Home Office 
Dennis Perzo-Consultant currently 
George Fry-Consultant currently 

The fact that only fourteen consultants ha\"e held that position in a 
period of over twenty four years, when only four are usually required at 
any given time, is evidence of the quality of the individuals and the 
stabi li ty they gave to the poSition. This is especially true when consider
ing the untold airline miles flown, irregular meals, and w{.ocks away from 
home and family. I commend these men for an extraordinary job, well 
done. 

New Data Entry Techniques Introduced 

Although the "big story" of this era was the Real Time System, many 
other important technological experiments were in process along with 
other technical changes that not only benefited data processing but 
State Farm as a whole and especiaUy its policyholders. 

It is my judgment some of t he most importan t of those experiments 
were involved with data entry innovations. From t he date or the initial 
use of Elcctric Accounting Machines, known as EM1 equipment, at State 
Farm in 1928, the principal data entry devices were the Key Punches 
and Key Punch Verifiers, which were explained in Chapter II. Those 
machines punched holes into what were originally knowll as Hollerith 
punch cards, named after inventor Herman Hollerith, but today 
generaUy recognized as IBM cards. 
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~~or many years, different ideas were pursued as potential replace
ments of the I)Unch card as the principal data entry vehicle but wilh 
little or no success. In the mid-1960's, a I1cwconccpL was invent.ed which 
did succeed and which we in State Farm helped to inllovnlc and lest for 
economic validity. That device was the key to tape input device.1t!;! The 
basic concept was similar to Lhe magnetic tape used by computers of 
that era in the re.tding and writing oflhe electronic *byu .. 'S" on magnetic 
tape. 

The aULhorsof-IBM's 360 and Early 370 SYSlems~ explained that new 
device this way: IBM "'responded to customer inlcn.'Sl wilh the IBM 50 
Magnetic Data Inscriber, a keyboard-oriented device t.hat recorded on 
tape cartridges .. , (and read into the IBM 2495 Tape Cartridge Reader 
which was attached to the 360 computer.}:}7 These products were 
announced in AI)ril 1968 in conjunction with software that supported 
their use with System/ 360 models. Inrormation retrieval W:'IS one or the 
applications congenial to the IBM 50 Inscriber, but because the product 
came lat.e and sulTered rrom the limitation or all other key to t.ape 
devices, it played a minor role.~This rererence to Mlimitation" apparently 
was directed at. this device because it was considered a Mkey punch 
a1ternative ft

• As an input t.echnique it was about. to lose it. viability with 
the advent or other input concepts already being considered such as 
optical character recognition and cathode ray tube video monitoring. It 
was because or those new input concepts on the hori1.On which reduced 
the impact or the Key to Tape machines. 

A number or smaller electronic equipment companies were being 
rormed inCluding several which entered the key to tar>e lield. We began 
to explore a number or those devices on .July 29, 1969 and on November 
24th we decided t.o test six machines produced by the Data Action 
Corporation. We established two rormal tests or those machines in the 
two regjonal offices or Lake Central (Indiana), rollowed by rurther tests 
in North Central (Minnesota). Shortly, we also began testing the IBM 
Type 50 Inscriber. As a result or those tests, we round the IBM machine 
superior and by December 18, 1970 we had withdrawn all key to tape 
machines except the IBM machines which we proceeded to install 
countrywide. 

TI10se IBM Type 50 Inscribers and companion t.ape veriliers were 
installed in the Home Omce and all regional offices ror a rew years umil 
we converted to the next. generat.ion or input devices which will be 
discussed in t.he next chapter. In an IBM F'ield Enginccring news release 
dated May 12, 1969, it corroborat.ed the fact that. State rarm was t.he 
first. company to install the Type 50 Inscribers with t.his announcement: 

~ ... t.he lirstcustomer shipment. or the IBM Type 50 Magnetic Data 
Inscriber and the IBM 2495 Tape Cartridge Reader (was delivered) 
to the general omces of State Farm Mutual Auto Insurance 
Company.92 
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-Developed and manufactured at Poughkeepsie (N.Y.), the com
panion machines represent a new generation of key entry.-

Slate Farm was one of the largest, possibly the largest, of the users of 
IBM Type 50's anywhere.90 The entire concept worked much like the use 
of Key Punch and Verifier machines except information was keyed onto 
magnetic tape and verified 011 that tape for accuracy instead of on 
punch cards. An interesting anecdote about those machines was that 
the system was so silent that our operators objected to lhe silence after 
years of key I)Unching using IBM cards. As a result, we asked IBM to 
place a -clicking" device on the I nscribcrs and Verifiers so that operators 
would -know- something was actually happening when keying informa· 
tion onto the tape. Without the artificial Clicking, that virtual silence 
frustrated many of the operators. Those key to tape machines were used 
only a short period of time, being replaced toward the end of that 
computer era with other input devices. 

The advantages of those systems over key punching included the 
ability of operators to increase their productivity, the removal of such 
irritants as punch card jams and destruction within the key punch 
machines, and even with the ·clicking- we had built into the machines, 
they were much quieter. 11erhaps, most important the canridges could 
be used repeatedly by typing over the old, used information, which was 
thereby erased, and in the process reduced input costs s ignificantly 
since cards were a ·one time use- vehicle. 

Simultaneously with the installation of the Type 50 Inscribers, we 
were investigating other new data input concepts, especially optical 
character recognition and the new Cathode Hay Tube video monitors, 
common ly known as CRT's, which ultimately had an enormous impact 
on computerized communication as well as computer data input. 

Optical Character Recognition Research at State Faro,. 

Study into the potential of optical character recognition was inaugu
rated as early as 1965 with a visit to Hecognition Equipment Incorpo
rated in Dallas, Texas. Although we continued to kecp a low-key contact 
with Hecognition Equipment Inc., it was the year 1968 when we became 
very heavily involved wilh IBM in the mechanized recognition of both 
hand-primed and typed characters for the purpose of accelerating and 
improving data input. We had the utmost top management support of 
Rust, Marquardt and Vincent for this research. Vincent especially was 
supportive and accompanied me on a few visits to IBM plants involved 
in this early eITort. One of those trips I shall never forget. Vincent and I 
new to Hochester, Minnesota to visit the IBM plant which was partially 
committed, at that time, to optical character recognition. We were in a 
two engine, prollCller driven plane, I)()ssibly a Convair, when upon 
reaching Hochester we found ourselves in a violent thunderstorm and 
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torremial rains. The visibility was so bad that the pilot., after three 
unsuccessful allempts t.o land,decided wisely to land at Minneapolis. On 
our arrival at. Rochester by aut.o, we learned oHhe considerable damage 
caused by the storm including a number of bridges having been washed 
away. Both Vincent. and I agreed the pilot made a very wise decision 
indeed! 

Among those in the forefront of these studies beginning in 1968 were 
John Janes and Jim Wilson, assisted by a number of specialists in our 
department and the Service & Systems Department. Their efforts 
ult.imately led to the eventual instnllaLion of the IBM 1288 Optical 
Character Reader. 

WhiletheevenLual use ohhe IBM 1288 was quite successful, the initial 
experimentation and tests with IBM were exclusively involved with 
IlGlu:t·prbwxl.documents. We had an arrangement with the IBM plant in 
Rochester, Minnesota, whereby for months we mailed hand-printed 
worksheets to Minnesota with which IBM was attempting to read those 
documents and convert. that. data into information thatcould enter the 
computers directly as recognizable data entry. This concept did not 
attain the degree of accuracy required by our State Farm standards. 
Therefore,on May25, 1970, a high level meeting between 10M and State 
Farm executives was convened, the result of which was the decision to 
discominue the IBM experimentation and study. The experiment failed 
primarily in the recognition of alphabetic characters, while the recogni
tion of numeric characters was acceptable. 

We decided to alter the direction of our research LOward use of a 
worksheet which provided for the typing of the alphabelic information 
and a separate section for the lIumeric coding.93 This combination was 
so successful that it led to the installalion of the IBM 1288 Reader in 
1971. 

In a report published by a State Farm OCR Study Group, dated 
November 20, 1972, the report stated:91 

Min January 1971 , an OCR Control Committee was estab
lished to develop a plan to implement an OCR System. 
Members of this committee represented EDP Research, Ilome 
Office Data Processing, and Service and Systems. 

-Beginning in June, 1971, the usc of OCR as an input device 
was implemented in the West Central Office. All input from 
the operating division (except claim work) and MPP depart
ment was implemented by October, 1971. Following an 
evaluation and revision of the system, m~or changes were 
initiated in February, 1972 in the West Central Office. In 
April, 1972, OCR was implemented in the Westlake Village 
Office. 

MOCR as an input medium for the Auto Company is being 
extended to all regional offices. This implementation began in 
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September, 1972 and will be completed by aj)J)roximately 
August, 1973. Use orOCR by the operating divisions and MIlP 
is p lanned under Real Time, as well as under lhccur rent 1400 
System" 

The system referred to in the repon was the IBM 1288 which was 
atlached directly to t he System 3f>O Model 30 in each regional officc. 
The process of rcuding the divisional work through the IBM 1288 
rC<luired less than 4 hours of clock lime daily in each office while the 
System 360/ Model 30 was simultaneously transmitting data over the 
Tell)ak Lines for the tlm.'C offices under the Real Time environment. The 
whole OCR reading process added about 2 hours of computer Lime 
within each regional o fficc. 

The OCR concept using the IBM 1288 Optical Character Reader was 
shared with the Fire Company, whic h at this lime was in the process of 
coordinating much ofilS data processing with Auto Company computer 
systems."" It was not feasible for the Life Company to use t he IBM 1288 
Hemler with the Auto and Fire Compa nies. 

The 1288 Reader was quite successful and remain ed the major data 
entry device for the Aulo and Fire Com panies until aficr my retirement 
in 1980. During the mid· 1980'5, it was replaced completely by Interactive 
Delta when data in l)ut via video monitors we re installed companywide. 

VISual Display Terminals-A New Concept For Stale 
Farol Mutual 

Alt.hough Visual Dis l)/ay Terminals are un iversally used today, both 
for info rmat ion retrieval and data entry. the first use thut. we e nvisioned 
for that device in Slate Farm was as u replacement of the typewriter 
Inqu iry Terminal which had been in use s ince 1062 when the 1400 
System was initially installed. AI) explained earlier, it did not become a 
Mful/ -blown" data entry device until it replaced t he IBM 1288 neader in 
t he 1980's. 

We began to study the potential o f the visual d isplay monitors (eRTs) 
late in 1969 and early 1970. On June 16, 1970, we met with IBM 
management and sales representatives to discuss the potential oflBM's 
Visual Display devices as an Inquiry Terminal for the Real Time System. 
It promised to be a very promis ing substitu te and two days later ou r 
Sta te Fal'll1 Mutual management upproved the fi rst-ever cont ract with 
IBM for t he installatio n of Visual DisplayTerminals as Inquiry Stations 
unde r the Real Time System. 

Having made t his significant dl'Cision , we decided to accept an offer 
from the Maryland Casualty Insu ra nce Company to review their rather 
pioneering co ncept of insurance data entry via visual display terminals. 
Weexamined their display as it had been set up for public viewing in the 
Baltimore Hilton HOlel. They were indeed entering data vi.a video 
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terminals directly into their computer ulilizing a concept which we did 
not adopt until years later, a lthough by that li me, considera bly more 
sophisticated. Rememl>cr, in 1970, t he Inquiry Stations at State Farm 
Mutual were I)rimarily information retrieval stations only, since we 
remained with the IBM 1288 Optical Character Header concept until the 
1980's. 

Although that was the first use ofvisUlll displays for us, the concept 
was first introduced by IBM in 1964 when it announced the IBM 2250 
display family.i6 According to the IBM Journal of Hesearch and 
Development. "'The 2250 display presented an information contentofup 
to 2800 characters ... The 2260/ 2748 product combined TV technology 
with delay lines fo r image refresh, to provide an information content of 
240, 480, or 960 characters ... per terminal. By LOday's standards, 
terminal functions were low ... The 3270 family inlroduced in J 972 
established new standards in function, performance, ilnd reliability that 
resulted in user acceptance far in excess of expectations." 

The first significant use of Visual DispluyTerminals within State Farm 
Mutual began with the instal lation of tile Heal Time System in the Ill inois 
Office on May I, 1972. Our £irstorder was for the IBM Type 2260 display 
units. soon followed by Type 3270's upon their announcement by IBM. 
Needless to say, within a decade State Farm had placed Visual Display 
Terminals (followed by Personal Computers) in nel:lrly<.'Veryemploycc's 
office of the company. 

In the aftermath of that rese~lrch effort, State Farm moved on to 
develop Interacti\'e Systems for Auto, Fire, and lIealtil il1surance. 
Beyond that, the development of the ECHO Systems for the Agents' 
Offices have also rel)laced much of the information which the Electronic 
Document Ilandling System (EDI-IS) concept was designed to capture. 
The development of the EDIIS, Interactive Systems, and ECIIO Systems 
will be discussed in detail in the next chapter. 

Additional Research Projects and Objectives 
of This Era 

As thesub·title ofthischapter indicated, we considered this the era of 
Complex Experimentation. This is furthercorroboratcd by the research 
that we did on a number of unrelated projects in this I>criod. Inasmuch 
most of those were not major projects and of which only a very few were 
placed into use, we shall describe them in abbreviated terms. 

Random Sampling is a technique which had been considered byStatc 
Farm as early as the late 1950's but, while the 650 System was capable 
of performing thatconcepl, itsimply was too slow and cumbersome. We 
therefore continued "ofT and on" to research this concept primarily 
because the volume of millions of punch cards and later tape records for 
stat.istical and management reports was beginning to overwhelm us. 
Hence, the pertodic renewed interest in random sampling, but while we 
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(ound it advantageous for some one-lime, specific projects, we never 
used it as a permanent, ongoing program. Our State Farm Research 
Department headed by Dr. Wayne Sorenson has used that technique 
extensively. 

During Computer Era IV, we had mastered the technique quite well 
but upon presenting lhe conCel)t to those most interested in the results, 
t here was this uncertainty of its u ltimate accuracy for reports that had 
to be precisely accurate. Hence, again this concept was placed on the 
~back burner" with the probability that from lime to lime it will again be 
"dusted off", considered, and possibly used. 

Another new concept that IBM had introduced to State Farm's 
executives was the Executive hifonnation System, which W~lS based on 
a special executive information data base. In order to get a personal feel 
for what this system would do fo r us, especially in providing specialized 
management information not yet available under our Real Time System, 
a number of o ur executives, wh ich included our Data Processing 
management team, new to Poughkeepsie, New York, o n August I, 1972 
to get a fi rst-hand view of that system. It was bolh interesting and 
intriguing, but it was our decision to d iscontinue any funher study into 
that concept, especially since we had o ur hands full with the Real Time 
System. FUrthermore, it was my opin ion that some of that same 
info rmation cou ld be extracted via the Real Time System eventually 
after it was fuUy implemented. 

An interesting anecdote involving that night to Poughkeepsie, N.Y. 
concerned tJle fact that we new there in ou r own State Farm plane, a 
two-engine turbojet. However, the weather was so severe that it 
grounded ou r State Farm phlne for s uch a Sign ificantly long time, that all 
of State Farm's executives new back on a scheduled TWA night. Just 
another interestiJlg night experience of which there were many during 
those years. 

Other research projects worthy of mentio n into which we placed a 
varying amount of time and reso urces were the Administralive 
Terminal System by IBM and an attempt to renew the concept of 
Computerized Umlerwrilin9 whic h State Farm pio neered in 1956. Both 
of those concepts were examined carefully but we considered them 
impractical-especially Computerized Undenvriting fo r which, by that 
time, the re would have been entirely different underwriting objectives 
which we felt would simply not be cost effective. That, too, was a project 
which on the surface seemed quite feasible until s tudied in depth. As a 
result of a joint s tudy with the Auto Company General Underwri ting 
Department as recommended by Roger Jos lin , Comptroller, we met with 
AI Burgoyne, Vice President-General Undenvriting on June 6, 1972 and 
made ajoint decision to discontinue all further work on that project. 

Research by the Loman Foundation, which had wrille n about State 
Farm's original work in that area as used in the J 950'5, created a 
renewed interest in that project and some companies continued to 
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research the concept. What finally resulted from their research is 
unknown-State Farm d id 1I0t pursue it seriously again. (See Chapter 
III for SLaLe Farm's in itial experimentation wilh computerized 
underwriting.) 

The Administrative Terminal System 

The Administrative Terminal System, known as the ATSsyslem, was a 
new software concepllhat IBM introduced to State Farm on October 8, 
J 970.97 It was a package that was a precursor of the widely used word 
processor programs of today except that it was a host-based text 
processor, meaning it was designed for large central computer systems. 
It permitted the use of a number of interactive terminals, primarily 
typewriter terminals, to share the word processing capability. 

Although we did pursue this concept and implement it on a limited 
basis, we were primarily interested in the contemporary Time Sharing 
Option package also being introduced, 1'80, the acronym by which it was 
known , permiLLed a similar sharing of resources but on a much broader 
scale and was not designed for or limited to word processing, Being 
·command driven"soflware, it was not readily used for word processing 
because the average terminal operator could not use it for that purpose 
unless a capable technician made the necessary changes required for 
such use. Although State Farm had technicians capable of making those 
changes, we chose to test and implement AT8 only for those areas 
primarily engaged in text writing and the preparation of company 
manuals. 

Our initial goal was to implement it in the General Accounting Del>art
ment to be followed by installations in the EO]> Research and Service & 
Systems departments.32 The General Accounting Department was going 
LO use it for the rewriting of the Accounting Handbook but for some 
reason that never occurred. The Handbook was rewritten eventually via 
a stored program typewriter. I-Iowever, ATS was installed for the prep
aration of manuals for both ED P Research a nd Service & Systcms. 1OO 

The single most important usage of A'TS was in the Internal Services 
Unit of the Data Processing Department under the supervision of Enid 
Jones. Internal Services used this concept for the designed purposes of 
printing manuals, booklets, and memoranda as required by data 
processing. This Unit had several termi nals connected wit h t he major 
computing center on the third Ooor of Building A from the installation 
of ATS in 1973 until its replacement in 1989 with the newer word 
processing systems already in use in the company for other purposes. As 
a result, the company's word processing techniques moved in an entirely 
new direction. 

Enid Jones, long-timesupervisor of this unit retired in 1990 under the 
company's generous disability retirement policy after an extended 
debilitating health experience. l48 
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Data Base Technology at State Farm ~futual 

A lcchnologywhich became one of continuing interest. and ultimately 
was implemented by Stale Farm during that era was the data base 
tcchnology that. was just heginning to be considered seriously by 
com me rcial corpo rations with huge data bases such as those at State 
Farm. Its origin was in the military establishment 

This s ubject is t.oo complicated and enormOllS, and therefore beyond 
the objective Oflhis book exccplLO say that this was the beginning oran 
important and substantial eITort 011 the part of Slate Farm Data 
Processing technicians to formalize and control a large and important 
resource i.e., corporate information. As the very name implies, it 
pertained to the storage, handling, and control of the many data files 
used in \'cry large companies. 

Ovcr the years, from thc very beginning of cOinputerization in nearly 
cverycompany, as each separate projcct was programmed, each had its 
own data base and as lhe result many of thosc data bases had similar 
but separatc infonnl.llion, each storing that information in many 
different ways. For State Fnrm it meant the policy and claim informa
tion wns stored in many dilTerent files resulting in a duta base of 
redundant 1M>licyholder or claimunt information. That same redun
dailey upplied to agents' and many other forms of information used by 
the company. 

This early elTon rccognizcd that information could be handled and 
stored in a much more efficient way and would permit. thc same 
information , properly organized in a s ingle data base system, to be used 
by many other programs and lime-s haring users. It was t.hat concept 
that was exa mi ned by State Fnrm Mutual technicians for thefirst time 
on October 4, 1972. Today's huge computer systems could not operate 
effiCiently or cven successfully without the soph isticated data base 
technology-which is theMheir apPMcntM oflhat initial elTortofthe 1960's 
and early 1970·s. 

IBM's Journal of Hesearch and Ocvelopment, published in 1981, 
furthe r explains the introduction of the technology in this manner: 

~AJ'ound 1964 a new term appeared in the ('ompu ler lilera-
I ure to denote a ncw ('oncept .. The term was 'data base,' and 
it was coined by workers in miliLary information systems to 
denote collectio ns of data sha red by end-users of timc
s haring computcr systems. The commercial daW processing 
world at the t ime was in lhe throes of 'integrated data 
processing,' and quickly l.lpproprialed ·data base' to denote 
t he data collecLion which results from consolidating the data 
requirements of individual applications (as I did aoove). 
Since that time, the term and the concept have become firmly 
entrenched in the com puter world. 
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"Today, computer applications in which many users at 
terminals concurrently access a (usually large) data base are 
called data base applications. A significant new kind of 
software, the data base management system, or DBMS, has 
evolved LO faci litate the development of data base applica· 
tions. The developmentofDBMS, in turn, has given rise to new 
languages, a lgorithms, and software techniques which 
together make up what might be ca lled a dala IJose 
leclwoi.og1j, " 

Computer Auditing Initiated at State Fann Mutual 

There are two aspects to compute r audit.ing. The first involves using 
the computer as a tool through progmms to audit the records of the 
company in its various fields of activity. The mos t obvious of t hose fields 
are auditing accounting, and financial reco rds. Others include those 
fields whe re previous standards ca n be establis hed in numericallerms 
and therefore a potential for COnll)uter auditing. 

The second type of coml)uter auditing involves a group of computer 
specialists with computer programming experience sufficient to enable 
them to independently review actual programs wriucn by t he Data 
Processing Department o r anyone else who is authorized LO prepare 
computer programs.98 This latter concept requires a cooperative 
relationship based on confidence that the "audiLOr" is sufficiently 
qualified to understand the complex ities of the program being audited. 

Slate Farm does both types of computer auditing and finds it not only 
successfu l but necessary. The first met.hod of auditing whereby t he 
computer is used LO audit financial records was begun in 1972 and 
placed under the direction of James Wiles, head of the General 
Accounting Audit.ing Section, who is currently retired. The st.'Cond type 
of computer auditing, wherebyspccialists examine computer programs 
to verify that they are performing accord ing to the standa.rds and 
objectives established for the programs, was initiated in the 1980's after 
my retirement. 

Computer auditing atSlaLe rarm had been understudy for some t ime 
prior to 1972 by both the General Accounting Department and EOI' 
Research. Ilowever, it was given its greatest boost as a result of a scm inar 
conducted at SLate Farm by Robert Courtney, IBM's Compute r Security 
Specialist. AJthough Courtney's primary message involved use of the 
computer as a vehicle for building secu rity etc., nevertheless, his 
seminar gave impetus to the wider usc of compute rized auditing in 
terms of "output sec urity" and result·oriented accuracy. The next step 
was to bring in compute r auditing specialists from the auditing firm of 
the Arthur Young Co. That accounting firm wanted State Farm to s ign 
a contract whereby they would provide the leadership and I)rogram· 
ming for the initial effort toward establishing that concept in the 
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company. The result was that after meetings with Joslin, the Accounting 
Departmenl, and EDP Resenrch, the decision was re.ached to establish a 
computer auditing funClion in the General Accounting Dcpanmem 
under the leadership of James Wiles. 

Financial Modeling by Computer 

It may seem strange to the layman Lo title this section as ~'inancial 
Modeling by Computer. Ilow e lse one may ask? Itean be done without a 
computer but not efficiently. Therefore, One of the first special tasks 
assigned to me personally when I joined Joslin in the Comptroller's 
Office was to establish a Cash Flow Computer Model. It was a 
considerable task for which I received considerable assistance from 
others with whom I consu lted from the Actuary and Research Depart
ments. 

This project was ajoint venture including Dale Nelson, an extremely 
capable Auto Company actuary; Roland Grotbo, a young research 
specialist; <lnd , other computer specialists from t he Data Processing 
DepartmellL whose assistance was made available on a spo radic basis. 
The project was completed by others after I had returned to Data 
Processing. 

This project was only the beginning of many additional computer 
modeling projects that have been performed in State Farm since that 
early pioneering project in 1972.9Q 

Quality Control, Project Evaluation, and Training 

During this period, we were growing faster t han we could train 
personnel to handle our ongoing projccts and at t he same time maintain 
our schedule established for the Real Time System. (Our corporate 
growth seemingly always had been faster than our data processing 
ability to cope with it.) The result was a need for serious consideration 
for improvement in our quality control and a re-(!valuation of our 
projects. In my introduction to this book about its objectives, I promised 
that we would "tell it as it is~ by explaining our problems as well as our 
successes. Happily we had plenty successes but ul1forwnatcly we had 
more problems than we wanted. The flome Office Departments and the 
regional offi ces wereour~customers~ and 110t<l11 of them were happy. So 
we decided to focus on an attempt to Lurn that around. 

Ove!' a two-day period of Fcbru ary 9, 1970 and t hc 10th, the entire 
staff of EDP Research closeted to ~get Lo Lhe bottom ~ of ou r problems. We 
agreed to speak openly and honestly as the only way of deciding first 
what our real problems were and then be equally as honest about 
methods nceded to correct those problems. We in effect klet it all hang 
out~. We may not have solved a ll of our problems, generally you never do, 
but the sessions did make us all recl more like a tcam and not look 
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obliquely at the-other guy" as ifhe were the problem. It did head us into 
the proper direclioll. 

One of those problems was a concern that we were providing more 
resources to the research s ide of our business than to the everyday 
projects needed by the users for them to meet "lOdny 's~ needs-they felt 
to some degree that ~leL tomorrow· take care of itself. They also told us 
that we were sending out a ·shoddy" product in Ilmny instances. I must 
admit that there wassomevalidity forthat feeling for which I personally 
was somewhat responsible because of the pressure. some self-imposed, 
to besure wecould meet the Real Timescheduled completion date. That 
was primarily due to my inherent nature to meet every dead line 
regardless of how difficult that might prove to be. 

The second consideration, in addition to meeting scheduled dates. 
was an even more important goal of eliminating errors that resulted 
primarily from under-staffing and insufficient training of new 
employees, who by now were coming in faster than we could ever 
foresee-the result of a product that was not up LO the standards we 
had set for ourselves. By the time this two-day self-examination period 
had ended, we had not cured either problem completely but we did 
begin a serious aLlempt at a turnaround. 

The third consideration was for a real need for better training and 
more training. This was perhaps the most important decision coming 
out of that two-day session. We made the commitment at that time to 
expand our training staff and training methods which ultimately 
became a very efficient t raining unit under the supervision of Ken 
Christensen. Although, as previously explained, Bill Wilkens was our 
first training specialist, who by this time had transferred to the Home 
Office Personnel Department, it was Christensen who wasesl<lblished as 
our first fUll-time training supervisor. That was as a result of this 
important session. Christensen laid the foundation for an excellent 
training stalT which expanded its horizons beyond mere program 
training including additional training nceded fOI" prognunmers to be 
successful in an insurance environment. 

Zip Code Study f or Placem ent in our Policy Addresses 

For many years State Farm had wanted to find an easy and 
inexpensive way to add the zip codes to the millions of policy records 
stored in our many regional offices. New zip codes l:lppearing on new or 
transfer applications were already being added to our records as the 
new or transfer aPl)lications were entered into our systems. However, 
our problem involved those millions of files that represented policy
holders who had been long-time State Farm clients which seldom had 
correspondence requiring changes in their records. Many, in those 
years, did not change cars or coverage often, much less move to another 
address, with the result that some method of getting the zip codes into 
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our records had to be devised. This was an economic necessity because 
the Post Office to this day does not m.andate the usc of zip codes, 
although heavily encouraged. t()'l 

To place this information in the existing records may not seem as 
much of a task today but until the more powerful disk systems came into 
use, it was not feasible to attempt such a task except for those policies 
which for other reasons required the full entry of the individual's 
address. 

It was on January 18, 1971, that we met for the first time to formulate 
a strategy for the placement of zip codes into Stale Farm Mutual's 
policyholder records. A special committee was given the assignment to 
put this SLrategy"in gearW with the aim La have the zip codes placed into 
the records in the s hortest period of time commensurate with the most 
inexpensive method possible. It must be remembered that at that time, 
only the 5·digit code was in use. The initial 5-digit code had been 
installed on July I, 1963 with a rather liberal grace period for its 
implementation. <In 1983, the code was expanded to a 9-digitcode with 
the possibility of a future expansion to II digits.)]Q.I 

Even so, this committee ultimately was able to get the zip code into 
most of our records-hopefully accurately. The decision was to pur
chase a computer software package from McCormick-AJlen which was 
quite successful but was not perfect. Among the individuals who during 
that period did much of the work in completing that task were Dick 
Andes, Paul Shaw, and AJ FursLI02 Considerable effort was also 
expended by the computer operators to make that package fit our 
needs. 

Computer Output Microfilming 

The last of the major successful research projects which were 
initiated during this computer era was the introduction of computer 
output microfilm. Kenneth Reeser supervised the original investigation 
of the merits of this concept for State Farm. Theshort-hand title forthis 
process was COM for Computer Output Microfilm or sometimes 
designated as computerized microfilming. 

State Farm began its serious research into this process on May 22, 
1969. This began with a discussion with representativcs from the Kodak 
Corporation which was one of the pioneers in this field with its newly 
announced Kodak KOM 90 microfiJm drive. This unit read computer 
created information from a reel of computer written magnetic tape and 
would convert it into sheets of 4- x 6- microfiche film. This microfiche, 
being transparent, cou ld be read from a microfiche reader which was 
especially designed for that purpose. 

A number of companies were beginning to announce devices as 
competition to the Kodak KOM 90. On June 17, 1969 we visited the 3M 
Corporation in Minneapolis, Minnesota to get a first-hand explanation 
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Another quite intercsting project which had been brought to the 
attention o f J oslin and Vincent pertained to a suggestion that State 
Farm might benefit by establ ishing a Service Bureau operation. For 
those of you not familiar with Service Bureaus, it was a concept where 
a smaJl company cou ld lease or purchase one or more computers along 
with primers and other necessary peripheral equipment, and then 
contract with clients such as insurance, banking. hardware businesses, 
elC. to do theirentirecomputerized· type Qfwork for them. These Service 
Bureaus would print billings, handle payments. etc. 

Their contracts need not be limited to smaU companies. Many lesser 
contracts were negotiated with large companies such as tate Farm to 
do 35mall, specific type of work which the large companies felt cou ld be 
done less expensively by the service bureau than fo r the large company 
to make a comparative large capital investment for a s mail, short-lived 
project. 

At that time, large corporations with excess computing capacity were 
entering the service bureau business. At that time we had somewhat of 
a concern that the very powerfu l 370 Systems, scheduled for usc in the 
Real Time e nviron ment, might have more power than we could use 
effiCiently. lienee, it made sense to examine that potential with other 
companies that had either ente red into that business or had contem
plated s uch a move. Furthermore, despite our eno rmous company 
policyholder growth, it sLiJI was not clea r at that time, which was before 
the com plete implementat ion of Real Time, whether we would have 
excess or insufficient computer capacity. Part oflhat dilemmaSLCmmed 
from the fact that we were not completely su re just how much of the 
System 370 power would transform into excess power fo r us at that 
time. 

Nevertheless,Joslin suggested th"lt a complete and thorough study be 
made o f this prospect. We visited several companies including Farmers 
Insu rance of Pekin and others to get their viewpoints about the pros and 
cons of s uch a venture. Among the several companies visited, we 
received mix ed views but the more prominent reac tion was negative. 

After informing management of our fin d ings, the concept was 
dropped and never again d isc ussed . That was emphatically in tune with 
State Farm's goal of being I>rimarily in the insurance bus iness. 

Data Processing Conferences, Conventions, and 
Seminars 

Data processing during that e ra had become "big business- evCIj'
where in the Country and it was no different for State Farm. It had 
become one of the largest departmenLS with in the company, destined 
eventually to become the largest. One of t he de mands of a depmtmenl 
of that size is to communicate well with the other departments, 
especially those which were increasingly dependent upon the data 
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processing output being performed for t hose user departmenlS. That 
requirement resulted in more nnd more conferenc(,'S with other depart
menlS within the company, uttendance nt national data processing 
conventions, and even an increasing number of seminars with equip
ment manufacturers such as IBM. 

Among the different types of conferences held during that era, no 
doubt the most important to us were the Regional Data IJroccssing 
Managers Conferences. The very first conference of that type was held in 
Bloomington in 1960. (See Chapter III .) The most recent, immediately 
before this era, had been held in Bloomington on OCtober 21 through 23, 
1968. That was the last data processing conference under the direction 
of Carl Marquardt. 

It may be interesting to note the thrust of the agendas of those 
conferences over Lime. The 1968 conference was a mix of such subjects 
as the three day work week, computer utilization, technologies on the 
drawing board, computer leasing by the Dearborn Computer Corpora
tion, and Real Time. The DJ> Managers attending thaL conference, listed 
by regional office, were: 

Manager-Orrice 

Don Rynell-Illinois 
Don Morrell-Michigan 
Carlton Morris-Eastern 
Walt Ilaycs-50utheastern 
Ste\'e Di Sefano-11ennsylvania 
Ed Parero-Ohio 
Norm Cover-Florida 
Bob Franklin -Mid South 
Bill Barnelle-Southern 
Joe Giroux-Northwest 
Jerry McAhren-Lake Central 

Manager-Office 

Bill Lowrie-Northern California 
Wally Zimmerman-North Central 
Gene Shaw-Southwestern 
Gerald Norton -South Central 
Sam Barker-Missouri/Kansas 
At Creasy-Northeastern 
Leon Overbeck-Mountain States 
Bob MacGregor-Canada 
Dick Marley-West Central 
Dave Ilomewood-So. California 
non Keene-Seaboard 

By May 1970, an attempt was made to reduce the travel distances for 
those allending lhe Dr Managers Conferences by holding two conferen
ces on the Monday & Tuesday of successive weeks, using the same 
agenda, in Washington, D.C. and Denver, Colorado: 

May 11-12, 1970 
Statler Hilton Hotel 
Washington, D.C. 

RegionaiManager 
Attendants 

AJ Creasy. lIIinois 
Bill Barnette, Alabama 
John Nonnenmacher, N.Eastern 

May 18-19, 1970 
Writers Manor 
Denver, Colorado 

Regional Manager 
Attendants 

BiU Lowrie, N.Calif. 
Sam Barker, Northwest 
Dave Homewood, S.Calif. 
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Regional Manager 
Attendants 

Robert MacGregor, Canada 
Carlton Morris, Eastcrn 
Don Morrell, Michigan 
Ron Keene, Lake Central 
Ed Parero, Ohio 
Ralph Yanikc, Seaboard 
Ron Toussaint, Pennsylvania 
Gerald Norton, South Cemral 
Walter !lays, Southeastcrn 
Norman Cover, Florida 

Regional Manager 
Attendants 

Walton Ohlcr, Westlake 
Leon Overbeck, Mt.5lates 
Bob Hilsabeck, West CenL 
J im Yates, Missouri-Kansas 
Walt Zimmerman, N. Central 
Peter Magistad, N. Central 
Gene Shaw, Southwestern 
Bob Franklin , Mid South 
Richard Marley, Illinois 

In addition to the managers, a number of Home Omce data processing 
executives attended and gave presentations at the confercnces. Arthur 
Dierkes was chai rm an for both conferences. The agenda for those 
conferences included a wide variety ofsubjecLS led my a number of the 
regional managers and data processing executives from Bloomington. 

Some of the topics included Auto Company priorities, Real Time 
planning and progress reports, Fire Com pany progress report, quality 
control, teleprocessing, and a round tablc discussion of the most 
iml)Qrtant questions on the minds of the regional managers din.'Cted to 
the Data I>rocessing executives in altendance. That is only a sample of 
some of the more iml)Qrtant sessions held at that conference. 

Perhaps one of the major benefits arising from s uch confercnces was 
t he opportunity for the regional DP Managers to get a fi rst-hand fccl of 
what the n ome Office people were planning and morc importantly for 
Home Office data processing executives to get a first-hand ~fecl~ about 
some of the problems the regions were encountering-often as a result 
of Home Office projects or program e rrors. As a resu lt, some of us from 
the Home Office wou ld have a briefcase full of suggestions or complaints 
ncedi ng immediate attention upon our return to Bloomington. 

Association of Computing Machinery (ACM) 

One of the technical assoc iations to which I belonged and in which I 
had a pe rsona l interest, as a n<ltiomd forum, long before a local ciHlptcr 
was formed in Bloomington was the Association of Accounting Machin
ery. In those early years, those of us interested in this quite technically
oriented organ ization, paid ou r own dues. This was because I felt that 
our technicians would find this association of little value at the national 
level until enough interest developed for a local chapter. 

That in terest did develop under the leadership of Peter Browne, one 
of ou r morc technically-oriented systems programmers, with the result 
that Browne was the moving force in the formation of a Central Illinois 
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Chapter. (Although I maintained my national membership for years, at 
this time I had become an Assistant to Jos lin and had dropped my 
national membcrs hil).) 

Vincent US Chairman of the 1~ lec Lronics Committee, asked th e 
committee to review a reque:5t. by t.he local chapter for support which 
had not been given previously unlilthe chapte r could prove viabi lity. In 
a memo add ressed to the Elcctronics Committee, dated October 27, 
1972, Vincent. wrote: 

..... The Ccntral Illinois Chapter of ACM was formed on March 
17, 1972. Members, generally, are programmer/ analysts with 
from one to live years of experience in data processing. 
Average attendance at a mon thly meeting is about 50. 

~ ... We agreed last s pring that we would not support ACM 
membership until the local chapter demonstrated viabili ty. It. 
seems to me t hat it has done just that, and I agree with the 
attached proposal concerning Com pany support ... ~ 

The committee after carefu l consideration did approve this recom
mendation and supported the payment for local dues for those 
members who participated regularly as verified by his ' her supervisor. II L 
The national dues were paid for employees who were officers of the local 
chapter. This support was set a $10 per member for the local chapter 
and $25 per individual for the personal members hip dues.LlS! 

Data Processing Management Association (DPMA) 

The Data I)rocessing ManagemenL Association is an organization 
which dirccts its activities much less to the technical side of data 
processing but primarily towards t he management concerns and 
activities of its members.Ll2 Basically, t he OPMA organ ization is national 
in scope but is inte rnational by vi rtue that it has chapters in Canada. 
State Farm programmers and management personnel have had wide 
spread interest and involvement in the local chapter. A few of State 
Farm's data processing management personnel have not only become 
officers of the local chapter but also as officers of the national 
organization. 

State Farm also sUPl>orted local members ofOPMA who aLtended the 
local association mt.'Ctings regularly nnd suppor·tcd them for Lhe dues 
and limited costs fo r local o fficers involved in the work of t he naLionnl 
chapter. 

The Data 11'ocessing Management Association is an outgrowth of the 
former National Mach ine Accountants Association, generally known as 
the NMAA The NMAA was of interesL primarily to accounLanLs and 
~machine men" as they were sometimes calJed in the early days of IBM 
Electric Accounting Machines, which were precursors of commercia l 
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computers. I-Ierman Salch and Jim Hickey were two of the morc 
prominent men from State Farm who held offices in the Peoria Chapter 
oftheNMAA 

State Farm, from the very founding of the DPMA organization has had 
a large contingent attend national meetings. Subsequently, upon the 
formation of a local chapter, many State Farm data processing 
pcrsonneljoined the local chapter and continued to participate in local 
chapter activities. 

The two State Farm'ers who were probably the most active in the 
overal l activities of this association during that era were Merton Walker 
(retired) and Kenneth Christensen. Walker was the first president of the 
local chapter, the i 'win City DPMA 8, and therefore is generally consid
ered the founder ofthischapter. Christensen, also a former presidentof 
the local chapter, and Walker are t he only two officers of the local 
chapter who became vice presidents of DP~'lA International.l l2 

Many State Farm data I)rocessing employees have held important 
offices in the 'rwin City chapter. Those who held offices, many as 
president, during or immediutely prior to this Coml)Uter Era IV were: 

Dick Andes 
Ken Christensen 
DiU Goodmon 

Jim Hickey 
Tom Krause 

Carol Oien 
Mert Walker 

State Farm employees have continued to support this organization in 
large numbers and for that reason I have limited the names to those 
early chapter pioneers. (I fervently hope I have not omitted anyone who 
Qualified.) 

Guide International 

Guide International was an organization founded expressly for the 
benefit 10M commercial computer users. In t he book "IBM's 360 and 
Early 370 Systems· it is defined as "an o rganization of IBM installations 
with primarily business computing applications." 

It was un o rganizat ion which held illlernutionul conventions in the 
United States, France, and other cou ntries worldwide which had a 
substantiul number of IBM computers installed. As I recall, the early 
conventions of this organization were primarily a s howcase of IBM 
computers with complementary conferences ex plaining 113M's CQuill
ment and how that equipment worked. These were relatively small 
sessions in the curly years where company delegates could ask Questions 
of and Mspar" with the IBM personnel in attendance. Ruther quickly, 
these meeti ngs became huge and Quite formal US the use of IBM 
computers proliferated. 

In time as those conventions became more formal, many corporate 
users would send representatives to Guide In ternatiollul for delivery of 
papers of geneml interest to the audience. My pllper on State Farm's 
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Real Time System was delivered in Paris, France in 1965. (See details in 
Chapter IV). In thoseearlyyears,State Farm Mutual would limit most of 
its allendees to data processing management personnel. 

David Vitek, Assistant Vice President-Data Processing at SLate Farm, 
informs me that t he thrust of Guide International has changed 
considerably since my retirement in 1980. CurrenLly, the emphasis of the 
meetings has sh ifted toward sessions wh ich permit IBM equipment and 
sortware developers to meet with and discuss various computer 
elements with com pany representatives attending the convention. 
Gradually there has been ashifttoward information about.softwareand 
less and less about. hardware. The computer showcase element is 
virtually gone. 

Other important conferences attended only occasionally by State 
Farm's top data processing executives or managers were the Joint 
Computer Conferences held in t.he Sl)ring and fall each year. AJso over 
the years, IBM would invite top level data processing executives from 
prominent insurance com p:'lOies to attend IBM's Insurance Symposi
ums held generally in Poughkeepsie, New York. State Farm wou ld 
usually participate. 

I must emphasize in closing the discussion about those data process
ing conrerences and symposiums, in tune with the company's well 
known reputation of being very conservative, relatively rew of those 
many available conferences were attended by State I"arm personnel, 
either by management or the general work force, 

Foreign and Domestic VISits and VISitOrs 

The impact or the many projects described above continued to catch 
the attention of other insu rance COm l)anies in t he USA as well as foreign 
companies, That had been the norm ever since State Farm initiated its 
processing systems in 1955. It. appeared, however, to reach its peak 
during this era. That may have been an illusion, but, iItrue, it may have 
followed the paltern or the effect or size as did so many other racets of 
data processing in later years. It seemed that as the company grew 
toward its immense size, more I)rojects were on the Mdrawing board" but 
each did 110t have the impact. 011 the company as a whole as each new 
project did in earlier yean;, The result was, I believe, that each new 
concept created less pu blicity ;Uld thererore fewer visitors. However, 
this era still had its many visitors and we in turn often reciprocated, 
especially domestically. 

Among the roreign visitors including the dates or the visIts and the 
companies represent.ed were: 

Date 

7· 16-69 

Vlsitor(s) and Country 

Dr. Lacosli led a group of five French Data Processing 
Executives to tour our facilities. 
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nate 

9-2 1-70 

10-26-70 

10-29-70 

1-25-7 1 

Visitor(s) and Country 

Japanese Data Processing Executives discussed Qur 
Real Time System with us. 

Dr. lIans Willy Schaefer, an old friend of State Farm, 
who was Duta Processing Vice President of AlIianz 
Insurance Co., Munich, Germ any visited with our data 
processing executives. 

Messrs. Maurice Brans and Richard Van Wijk of an 
insurance company in lIolland tou red our daLa process
ing facilities. 

Dr. John Kjar, a dalu processing executive of the Den
mark Insurance Co. of Copenhagen toured our Data 
Processing Center. 

Among the visitors from co mpanies within our cou ntry and in turn 
companies which we visited to learn aboullhem were: 

Date 

11 -6-70 

11 -11-70 

7-15-71 

5-15-72 

12-11 -72 

Visitors and domestic companies 

Robert Mellick, James lIaley, J a mes Con nally and 
Edward Gleason-data processing exec utives and o ld 
friends from t he Allstate Ins urance Co, Northbrook, Illi
nois visited our data processing executrves. 

Slate Farm dat.a processing executives visited the CNA 
Insurance Co., Ch icago, to tour their data processing 
racili tics. 

Roger Joslin and Myron Willke visited the Nationwide 
Insurance Co., Columbus, Ohio. We discussed their 
financial modeling techniques with President Jeffers, 
Dr. I-logan, and Brad Kirk. 

Myron Willke vis ited Oh io State Un iversity upon its invi
tation to describe our ReaJ Time System concepts to its 
data processing raculty and students. 

Messrs. Brad Kirk, Bill Voeke l, and Paul Cherry, data 
processi ng executives o r Natio nwide Insurance Com
pany visited with our data processing executives. 

Those were the principa l exec utive visitor inrormation exchanges 
regarding data proccssing projects and computCI' installations that 
were experienced during Computer Era IV. 
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Data Processing Mo ves illto New Corporate 
Headquarters 

EOI' Research moved originally to the TAB Buildin..: on August 16, 
1966. After nearly six years of occupancy and a name chang~ 10 Ihe 
~Data Processing DcparlmCnl~t lhe department moved agam after 
spending Lhe last day in "TAW on July 28, 1972. The move thIS t!tnC was 
to the new Corporate Headquarters along with the Admln151raUW 
Services Departmcnt. 'OO Those-two departments mo\'('(1 from lh(' TAU 
and Owens buildings as the first departments to occupy 1h(' IH .. 'W 

headquaners evcn though thecomp[cx was months away from com»IC'· 
lion. 

TIle move was greatly appreciated nOt only because of th(' n('w and 
beautiful surroundings, but it was the first lin\l' in years that the 
department was nOl scattered in several buildings around th(' ('Ill'. 
According to the ALFI NEWS, when describmg the mO\'f', reportNI: 

-As expected, there are some inconveniences due to ('on 
struction, such as using difTerent parking lots or difTl'rt'nt 
stairs and doors, according to where th(' ('(Instruction 
happens to be going on . 

• .. . John Holder, Assistant Vice I'rl'Sident of AdmlnisLmtiv(' 
ServiCes, said, 'When everything's straightened out It willlw 
real fine. Of course, they're going to move my mountain.' (A 
hill of black top soil outside his window that will be spread 
around the outside of the building before grass is planted.)" 

Initially, the Data Processing Department was mo\'('d t('mporanly to 
2nd noor of Building ~B·,IOII The Administrati\'e ServK't'S I:K>partment, 
our companion tenant of the TAB Building, moved initially into l)C)rtion.1 
of the service buildings SO and SC.IIO 

The new Corporate Headquarters originally was a rompll'x of six 
buildings, with construction not fully com piNed ul)()n the arri\.'al ofthts 
early grou p of tenants. Because of the dir(' nct.>d for space, th!' 11('\\ 

building had many unfinished areas including the n('('(i for C'sqX'tmJt, 
the removal of mounds of dirt still piled outside of the buildm~, an 
incomplete atrium, and similar unfinished tasks. Til(' ffi()!,t iml)urtant 
unfinished task from the Viewpoint of data proca'iing was Ihlll the 
future home of tile departmenl,the 2nd,3rd, and 4th noars of BUlldm~ 
MA~ also were not completed. 

During the six-year tenancy of TAil, many changl"ll had OCcurred 
which made this mOve all the more significant. In 1966, EOI' itN'arcll 
was a section of the Service & Systems Department involving apl>roxi 
mately 90 individuals of which about 6.1; were in EDI' Researt'h. This 
number did not include the entire groupof empioyCt.'8 in the IlomeOtrK'!' 
Data Processing section. Both EOI' Research and IIOD(, reportl'd to Carl 
Marquardt, Vice President-Scrvice & Systems. By the time of the mow to 
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the Corporate Headquarters, EDP Research and HODC had been 
combined into the Data Processing DeparLment. with an employee counl 
of approximately 460 employees under lhe direclion of Dr. Norman 
Vincent, Vice President-Data Processing. The data processing functions 
were no longer a parl of the Service & Systems Depart.ment. Marquardt 
remained in charge of Service & Systems for on ly about two years after 
the move to the new building when he retired because of poor healt.h. 

Interestingly, data processing activities had an important impact. on 
the basic structure of Building ~A". The architeclural firm was Eberle & 
Associates of St. Paul, Minnesota. 107 The construction firm which built 
the structure was the Utley James Company, Pontiac, Michigan. 

According to the ALFI NEWS, ground was broken for t.he new 
headquarters on August I, 1970. As a result of sheer coincidence, the 
new headquarters building was being planned and built over exacliythe 
same general time span as the was the Real Time System in EOP 
Research. This turned out to be a fortunate coincidence because in 
November, 1970, as data processing and the building designers were 
meeting to review their respective planning processes, it. became known 
that data processing would need both the second and third noors 
capable of bearing weight loads greater than originally conceived. This 
was a result of our thinking at that time that t.he large, heavy, and 
powerful comput.ers would be on the third floor of Building A and the 
heavy random access disk units would be immediately below on the 
second floor. 

Although, the final Real Time design was changed considerably, it 
required an immediate change in the basic plans for those two floors. As 
a consequence, on November 24, 1970, four of us from building design 
and data processing new to Minneapolis, Minnesota, to visit. the 
architects for increasing the load capacities of the beams for t.hose two 
noors. Using the company plane on an emergency basis immediately 
before Thanksgiving Day, the four making t hat. trip were Jim Turner, 
Jack Harris, Bob Solomon, and Myron Willke. I08 AJthough the ultimate 
RealTime concept when finally installed did not utilize those floors as 
originally planned, the company has been fortunate t.hat. those two 
floors were reinforced giving dala processing much more flexibility for 
its heavy equipment than would have otherwise been possiblc. 

Ultimately, as Building A was co mpleted, floor A4 was assigned to 
data proceSSing executive, programmer, and clerical activities, whereas 
floors A3 and A2 had raised floors and wcre assigned to lhe computers 
and dat.a processing operations clerical activities. Much more will be 
said about those act.ivities in t.he next chapter. 

Closi1l.g Out Computer Era IV 

As we closed Era rv, President Nixon had won re-election easily wit.h 
not the s lightest suspicion t.hat he would never complete his second 
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term because of the Watergate scandal. We were still in the midst orthe 
Vietnam War and also in the first stages of one of the most innationary 
periods that the country would ever experience. State Farm also had 
weathered in 1969 and 1970 one of its worst loss periods ever and had 
turned it around Quite quickly and successfully. However, that more 
favorable loss picture would not remain with us forever as the we will 
discover in the next chapter. 

The company had added three new regional offices during the rour 
years, 1969 through 1972: WesLiake Village in California, Sunland in 
Arizona, and South Texas in Austin. This made our total of 25 regional 
offices the maximum number the company would occupy for the next 
17 years when the 26th office was opened in Tulsa, Oklahoma in 1989.32 

By the end or 1972, State Farm had 25,188 employees, 11 ,048 agents, 
13,373,231 auto policies in force, over $13 billion of life insurance in 
force, and overS364 million offire direct premiumswritLCn. We were still 
growing at a very substantial pace. 

Data processing had also grown at a rate that almost doubled its 
employee count of well over 300 in the Corporate Headquarters alone, 
not counting the data processing departments in the regional offices. lla 

The department had been moved to the Corporate Building B waiting 
for Building A to be completed as its permanent home and for the 
completion of the entire 6 building complex. As we closed out Computer 
Era IV, we were also closing out the Real Time era and looking forward 
to Delta 
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Roger Joslin, Scruor Vice President and Treasurer. 
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Norman Vincent., Vice President - Data Pf'OCe sIng. 
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Above) Map of State 
Fann's First Countrywide 
Teleprocessing Network 
with M .G. WUJke and 
Robert Deems - 1969. 

(Right) Robert Deems, 
Assistant Vice President 
- Data Processing. 

J. 



I, 

--
IBM 370/ Model158 used Cor Delta in the Regional Offices - 1973 
and throughout 19701s . 

Census Systems - 80 years apart - Hollerith for 1890 Census & 
IBM 360 systems for 1970 Census. 
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CHAPTER VII 

Delta Processing 
and Integrated Systems 

Computer Era V - ('SeUling In" 
( 1973-1980) 

State Farm as a corporation and as a data processing function had 
become so large and intricate that its size and increasing growth rate 

made it impossible to cominue providing the same degree of details of 
the individual employee accomplishments or of the many types of 
computerized equipment in Lhis chapter as was possible in previous 
chapters. lienee, in line with the caveat expressed in the introduction w 
this book, from hereon only key events, major personnel accomplish
ments, and the primary computer systems will be discussed. 

This computer era demonstrated a new philosophy whereby theclTect 
of the new computer system installations became almost a ripple rather 
than like a huge ocean wave which epitomized past implementalions. At 
this time, each facet of the system was beginning to be introduced 
piecemeal with the long-range effect that changes from one system to 
another were almost indistinguishable. As indicated in the preceding 
chapter, no longer were complete computer systems inst31lcd as one 
massive I)rogram. Thc company simply was too largc to handle such an 
upheaval and therefore we called it "managed change." 111is type of 
system implementation is best illustrated by a li me-line for 311 computer 
system installations from the first 604 System installed in 1955 as found 
in Figure 117. 

It will be noted that the time line of computer changes was nearly a 
nat line during Era V meaning that the impact of any new system or 
system concept being introduced one part at a time in an organization 
as large as State Farm wru; rarely fe lt by the vast m<\iority ofStatc Farm's 
employees. This was a major contrast to the instaJlations oflhe 650 and 
1400 systems when an entire system was installed over a relatively short 
time period with an impact that was felt throughout the corporate 
structure from top management down through nearly every regional 
omce employee. 

Despite possible arguments to the contrary, when considering the size 
of the corporation, the number of expericnct.>(j technicians or lack 
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STATE OF ART TIME LINE 

""1) I}~J.TA ~:IlAS .• , 
TIME/ COST .'ACI'OItS ''''' •• 

Fig. 7. Time Lines ror the various computer installations reflecting 
the lesser impact. 

thereof and the level of technical expertise, the different strategies used 
for each successive era happily worked best for that era. The slow 
piecemeal concept sim ply would not have worked for the 1400 System 
era because the technologies were changing at such a pace that whole 
new concepts were being introduced so rapidly that within ashort time 
period our system would have been completely outmoded and incom
patible with t he newer 360 System technology. Another case in point 
was that the card technology of the 650 System was absolutely 
incompatible with the 1400 System which succeeded it. For example, it 
would have been virtually impossible to hold the punch cards in storage 
for years and years waiting for them to be converted to nHlgnetic tape. 
It wou ld have been impossible to machine-read them effiCiently in a 
limited time frame. Even under the accelerated schedule which we used 
for the 1400 System conversion, t he Mountain States Office, the last 
office converted, had to retain its cards nearly four years. Adding a few 
more years would have made those cards unreadable or otherwise 
unusable. 

Era by era, the change was gradual and obviously the current 
"managed change" concept was the only one appropriate for Era V and 
s ubsequent e nvironments. In addition, t hat era found data proceSSing 
in State Farm adding so many employees because of the great number of 
new projects in ex istence at aU times, that the introduction of new 
computer systems was not the all-encompassing activity of the depart-
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ment. as it had been in the previous erus. The single most important fact 
which will make it possible LO improve all future systems under the 
current concept is that all programs and data are stored on media 
which can be retained indefiniLely and can be read by any new high 
speed computer system because of the conversion technology currently 
ill usc. That was not true during the early computer eras especially when 
much of it was on hand-written documents. 

Hence, because changes were constant and graduaJ, in wriling about 
the major subjects which required the primary attention of data 
processing management during Era V, each subject shall be discussed in 
its entirely as it evolved during the enUre time span ofthalcra, i.c. in its 
entirelY form 1973 to 1980 rather that discuss parts of each subject 
chronologically year by year. As a result, as each m<\jor item or interest 
is discussed, it shall begin with 1973 or wlmtever year it was lirst 
encountered and explained ror all years through the year 1980 berore 
moving on to the next m<\ior subject. 

The mOSt important example or the new -managed change" installa· 
tion strategy can be round in the implementation or the Delta System 
and subsequent ulterations to Delta which required nearly the emire 
span or Era V ror its completion. Let us now look at Slate Farm·s 
environment at the beginning or the era which made the philosophy or 
-ma naged change" an absolute necessity. 

The strategy or Computer Era V was built primarily around the 
concept or increasing the amount or work handled in each office via the 
increase or policies per employee mude possible through the increased 
efficiency o f the computer concepts, the many new programs being 
devised whieh enabled all employees La handle their work more 
efficiently, and the enormous increase in computer power that was a 
result or much more powerful and diversified types or computers. 

Since Fire Company d ata p rocessing operations were being slowly 
integrated with the Auto Company operations over the preceding 
decade, during this era we will consider most figures as a combination of 
the auto and lire company data processing operations as a s ingle 
operation, especially in the ,·egional omces. 

During the life span of Computer Era V, from Jan I, 1973 through 
December 31, 1980, we also find that most insurance operations for 
State Farm Mutual and Stale Farm Fire were performed in the regional 
offices with t he exception of Health Insurance operations which were 
graduaUy decentralized afwr a long period of centraJization wilhin the 
Corporate Headquarters. 

Corporate and Data Processing Growth During Era 

From 1972 to 1980, we find that the number or agents increased from 
11,048 to 14,336 whereas regional office employees, Auto and Fire 
combined, increased fro m 2 1,986 to 27,349 or approx imately 24.4%.115 
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Total company employees for all companies increased from :!r',IHH In 

1973lO 31,542 in 1980 for an increa.seof25.n The signiflC'allC't' 11ft III 
two percentages is that employee growth lhroughout lh(,(\tIIII,ln} \\ 

a nearly uniform 25% over the 8-year l>eriod. 
Over the same period automobile policies in forrt' JI'f~ (nlln 

\3 373231 LO 22104 252 for an increase of 65'\~ and, n .... dirt .. I 
" " premiums written grew from $364,2 19,900 to $2,534,1jjP,125 fur ~n 

increase of 595.91> or nearly 6 Limes. (Jlaving measured t1rt('Clml~ll1) 
growth for all previous eras in terms of direct premium IHIItI''', I 
continued it here for uniformity of measurcmenL) Lift' ("(lIllI'llll) 
insurance in force increased from $13,410,405,896 as of January I, 1117:1 
to $52,733,307,000 by the end of 1980. Those of us who IH'n' 1""'lk1I:~"C1 
to work at Slate Farm during those years of continuou.'iptwo1h hnulcl 
be extremely gratified. The organization as a wholec~naml} mw.t h.nt~ 
been doing something right! (That is equally true loday.)1 

Considering only Automobile Company employee total~ and $lUlU 

poliCies in force figures for 1973 and 1980, respectivety, thl' Jlubrll'1\ ' ..... r 
employ<.'C figures also s howed a phenomenal incrcaM'. In 1117:1, Ih" 
Automobile Company had 20,084 employees servicing thl' 1:1 l1ulltun 
plus policies for a policies per eml>ioyee (PPE) figureor66fi ~hrrru In 

1980 the comparable figures of 23,071 employees senicin.ti.lH.1 '')2 
polick!:s produced a PPE figure of958 or an increaseo! 43.a- Th.I1IMUll' 

lhal the number of policies handled by each emplo)'t'(' mcn· ... d I., 
nearly 44% over an 8+year span. IL is tempting to crt"{ht thai UlC"r~ 
entirely to the advances i~ the com~)ulerization of 1m. "'!Irk t""ng 
processed but that would give no credit to other factors ~u(·h .... 111:111'1' 

employee training and better management etc. Nt'· .. ('nllt'~ I. 
indisputable that the steady increases inlJPEsince 1955is~u~lIt ,'wI 
a measure of the product of computerization. ,n y 

Meanwhile the Auto Company's share of the markl'( r 
approximately 11.5% in 1973 to about 16% in 1980 Ylht'1't' n~ rum 
Company increased its share of the Ilomeowners' marktc ~I.\ I "'Irf" 
1973 to about 15% in 1980.116 n'm I in 

The Data Processing Departments of the AUlOm(*, M
Companies became one departmcntduringthatera.ln 1~2 ~d .. 
482 data processing employees when combining the Hom: I f rt", rc 
for the auto and fire company departments. By 1980, lhl' ~It" lut.15 
had grown to be the largest in thecompnnyand therewas tPlt1ttlC'fl( 
for the demand of new projects that were thrust upOn IhnOdl'ndln t 

for computerized processing. There were 811 d t' t'1"t1tnn1l 
employees in the Home Office to meet that demand. ala 110 It 

The Economic and Corporate Climate Of the Era 

As we began the era in 1973, thecompany'sCoslon." 
(COhA) program skyrocketed. It moved from I 26\to I~KAdJU\l 11 

OI. ... rlhto n 
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nine monthsoftheyear and continued aLan even greater pace for much 
of the remainder of the era. This COLA )>ercentage was calculated on a 
1967 base of I()()'\. As the increases continued at an ever increasing rate 
during the mid and late 1970's, serious thought had to be given to the 
fantastic financial burden it placed on State Farm and similar large 
corporations. To State Farm's great credit during those stressfuJ times, 
it remained religiously with the COLA program while some of our large 
competitors made alterations in their COLA progranls. This decision 
permitted State Farm employees to keep abreast of the extraordinary 
inflation of that l>eriod. 

The horrible gas shortage at the beginning of that era during 1973 and 
1974 added to the inflationary pressures. That shortage was primarily 
the result of an OI>EC oil embargo which was very errective in the USA 
and world wide because of the heavy reliance on Mid·East oil. The gas 
shortage caused horrendous lines of cars at gas stations and became so 
bad that Vincent asked me to chair a committee of data processing 
representatives whose task was to determine the impact of the energy 
crisis on the Data I'rocessing Department and its employees. The thrust 
of the study was to anticipate the problem before it became critical and 
recommend l)Qssible solutions.wThe commitlec completed such a study 
and recommendations. Luckily, the crisis ended before the emergency 
measures we had formulated were needed. 

That era also was one of considerable employee movement not only to 
and within the Corporate Headquarters but it was necessary to 
continue use of other buildings within Bloomington. Those moves were 
far too frequent to enumerate here except to point out that even with 
the size of the new Corporate Headquarters Building, we continued to 
utilize part of the Grossman Building until the mid-1970's as well as 
occupy a portion of the Illinois Data Processing Annex as a result of the 
constant growth of the Data Processing Department, ~~urthermore, the 
turnover rale in data processing was only about ten percent.1I7 The 
company's COLA policy and other employee benefits resulted in a high 
rate of retention of our employees. 

The continuing policy in force growth also required considerable 
space planning within the regional offices at that time. For example, in 
a space planning meeting between the Management Planning Depart
ment and Data Processing on July 31, 1973, AI McKinley identifted eight 
regional offices which were in the p,·ocess of increasing their floor space 
approximately 33%. Offices with 150,000 square feet of space were being 
increased to 200,000 square feet, elC. This was to become only the "tip of 
the iceberg~. From that period on, it becanle an ever-increasing major 
task to keep ahead of that growth in the Corporate Headquarters and all 
regional offices-especially since we were holding steadfast to our policy 
of no more new regional offices during that era. 
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Data Processing Injormation Exchange Vastly 
Improved 

Another corporate concept which had been introduced in recent 
years as discussed in the preceding chapter was the role of the regional 
consultant. By mid-1975, as a result of a Superintendents Zone 
Conference in Austin, Texas, a few changes were suggested and 
accepted which by way of the regional consultants improved commun· 
icaLions between the regional and coq >arate data processing depart· 
menlS. 

Thethrustofthatchange was the introduction of the Data Processing 
Transmiual Memorandum which resulted in a two-way communication 
process and thereby benefitted both the regional and corporate data 
processing functions. As this change was first institu ted in the mid-
1970's, each month the Regional Data I'rocessing Manager would send 
to the consultants information about the important events that had 
occurred in the respective regional data processing departments. This 
might include SU I>ClVisory changes, equipment installations, problems 
encountered that may have universal usefulness, and similar informa
tion of companywide appeal. 

TheconsultanlS would consolidate this information and add informa
tion from corporate su pport grou l)S about items that would interest or 
even affect the regional data processing functions. The consolidated 
information then was published as feedback to all regional offices. That 
publication was quite helpful to the regions and is still being published. 

One requestofthe negionalData Processing Managers which was sub
mitted at that Texas meeting and at other times, which was not adopt
ed, was for the consultants to make multiple visits, at least two, to each 
office each year. The cost of such a change simply did not warrant it. 

In that connection, it may be of interest who the Regional DUl<l Proc
essing Managers were during that era In 1975, those managers were: 

Region Manager Region Manager 

Illinois Dave Smith Canada Bob MacGregor 
N. California Bill Lowrie Michigan Wes Johnson 
N. Central Peter Magistad W. Central Bob Hilsabeck 
Eastern Carlton Morris Southwest Frank Smeltzer 
Alabama Bill Barnette Southeast Walt Hayes 
S. Central Gerald Norton S. California Dave Homewood 
Pennsylvania Ron Toussaint MoJ Kansas Henry Lichus 
Northwest Sam Barker Ohio Ed Parero 
Northeast John Nonnenmacher Ind iana Marion Dortch 
Florida Norm Cover Mt.States l..con Overbeck 
Seaboard Ralph Yanike Mid-South Bob Franklin 
Westlake Bob Sauter Sunland Bob Seath 
Texas James Cross 
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By the end of the era in 1980, only three of the above named managers 
had moved on to other duties and replaced. Ron Mitchell had replaced 
Wes Johnson who transferred to the Corporate Headquarters in 
Bloomington; Jim Simpson replaced Uenry Lichus; and, Ed Davis 
replaced Ralph Yanike. Sadly, I must report that Bill Lowrie, Leon 
Overbeck, and Dave Smith are aU deceased. 

During that period, the consultants at varying times were Gene Shaw, 
Jim Weikel, Dick Marley, Paul Brandt, and Jerry Smith. Of those five men, 
only Jim Weikel and Jerry Smith have contiJlUed to work in that 
environment. 

The transmission of computer programs and documentation between 
corporate and regional offices also improved vastly during that era 
ProgralT\s and documentation were sent by telecommunication circuits 
eliminating the cumbersome mailing of the many magnetic tapes which 
had been the method used for transporting programs for more than a 
decade. With the advent of Real Time, much of the detailed document.a
tion formerly sent to the regions via the P&S Manual was entirely 
eliminated. loo That information was transferred to a new set of "RT 
Documents~ (Real Time Documents) which provided the regions with 
the detailed information needed to operate their computer systems. 
That information included instructions concerning the handling of the 
data bases,jobs, (lows of work, record formats, etc. RT Documents are 
still in use today. However, with the advent of Delta, no program source 
code was sent-merely text information and Job Control Language 
(JCL). The only remaining information sent by magnetic tapes was the 
detailed information required for MVS and other operating systems. 

Finally, according to Douglas Rixstine and Bill Cockrell of the Service 
and Systems Department, sometime in 1977 the Procedures & Systems 
Manual, (P&S Manual), was superseded by the Process Guide. The 
Process Guidewas written on a topic basis, procedure by procedure, not 
on a work flow basis and is still currently in existence. 'Ib clarify further 
the difTerent purposes of the RT Documents vs the Process Guide, the 
Process Guide furnished vital information to the Operating Divisions 
whereas the RT Documents furnished instructions for the operations of 
the Regional Data Processing Departments including equipment. 

Data Processing Executive Office (DPEO) Fom.ed 

As revealed in Chapter VI, the Data Processing Department was 
initially moved to the new Corporate Headquarters Building B, second 
(loor and remained there until the permanent location in Building A, the 
top two noors, had been completed for data processing occupancy. This 
was a gradual process extending into 1973 culminating with the 
establishment of the Data Processing Executive Office and most of the 
c1erica1 operations placed on the fourth floor. Floor A3 was designed for 
the heavy computer equipment along with the management and 
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supporting clerical units direcLly im'olved with the computer 01>er8-
tions. The second noor, the one that was also built to support heavy 
computer equipment, was not initially needed for that purpose because 
of a change in the Real Time plans and therefore was left uncompletcd 
for a few years. 

On August 20, 1973, coqX>f<lte top management established a new 
data processing management team of four data processing executives 
headed by Dr. Norman Vincclll, Vice President-Data Processing. 
Although the makcup of the OPED, as it was gcnerally identified, 
changed somewhat over the e ight years of Computer Era V, the initial 
members were: 

Norman Vincent 
Elmer Bullard 
Arthur Dierkes 
Myron Willke 

Vice President-Data Processing 
AssL Vice Ilresident-D.P.Administration 
Asst. Vice I>resident-H.D.D.P. 
Asst. Vice I>rcsident-Data I}rocessing 

The four of us occupied offices along the east wall of no or A4. Vincent 
occupied the northeast corner office, with Bullard, WiIlke, and Dierkes 
occupying the adjoining offices in that order. Secretaries were situated 
in a rather large area immediately west of Ule immediate offices to 
which they were assigned. 

This was also the date when I transferred back into the Data 
Processing DcparLment after spending two years as an Assistant to 
Roger Joslin , then Vice President and Comptroller, and currently Senior 
Vice President and Treasurer. I found Joslin a very fair and perceptive 
administrator and I learned very much about other areas of the 
responsibilities of the Executive Dcpl.lrtment to which 1 was assigned 
during those two years. They were very enjoyable years. 

Data processing by this time was really in the ~big leagues". That was 
one reason DPED was formed making it possible to utilize the special 
abilities and ex pertise of the four of us as a management Learn of what 
had become the Inrgest department in State Farm Mutual. Much credit 
must be given to Joslin and Vincent in the perception of that need and 
therefore the formation of DPED. Much credit must be given especially 
to Vincent for making that concept work quite well. 

During most of that era, DilEO membership remained generally 
unchanged wiLh the four original members except for the following few 
changes toward the end of the era: 

1. Norm Vincent moved for a short period of time to the 11 th Floor, in 
the Executive Tower, on January 15, 1976 as an Assistant to Roger 
Joslin. Vincent retained control of the Data Processing Department. 
Elmer Bullard, Assistant V. P.-Data Processing Administration, 
temporarily moved into Vincent's office and assumed chairmanship 
of the D. P. Staff until Vincent returned to A4 on November 28, 
1978.26 Shortly thereafter, December 8, 1978, Bullard moved to lhe 
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Fire Building for a few months after which he moved back to an 
office on noor A4. Vincent maintained full control of the Data 
Processing Executive Office and resumed control of lhe Data 
Processing Starr. 

2. Arthur Dierkes, deceased, one of the original members of DPEO 
retired on February 28, 1978. The department held a luncheon 
retirement meeting for Dierkes at the Lakeside Country Club on 
February 22, 1978 which was highlighted by the attendance oroneof 
Dierkes' boyhood friends, President Edward B. Rust., Sr., also 
deceased. 

3. Edward Shelley. Vice President-Data Processing (Fire Company) 
was named as a member o(OPEO on July I, 1978 as a result of the 
department management restructuring motivated by additional 
consolidation of ~~ire Company data processing activities into the 
Auto Company data processing functions. With the earlier retire
ment of Dierkes and the addition of Shelley, the OPEO members 
were Vincent., Bullard, Shelley, and Willke until my retirement.l 20 On 
January I , 1981 , Mert Walker, Assistant Vice President-Data Pro
cessing (Fire Company) joined OPED reflecting another consolida
tion of Fire Company data processing functions into the Auto 
Company operations. 'nlereafier, OPED was composed of Vincent, 
Bullard, Shelley, and Walker. (More will be said later in this chapter 
about the management restructures which were effective during 
Era V. 

Major Activities and Decisions Of DPEO During Era V 

Naturally many of the major and lesser decisions were made by 
Vincent as the head of the department without OPED involvement, as 
was also true to a lesser degree by the other members of OPED. However, 
as stated earlier, Vincent made a special effort to meet with OPED on the 
most important decisions facing t he department and in SO doing made 
the OPED concept work well. Obviously, the absolutely important 
decisions reached by Vincent with or without OPEO involvement were 
discussed with Joslin and other corporate management personnel as 
properly required. 

Era V was one involving many major projects with an ever increasing 
cost potential for a company which was growing very fast and in the 
process requiring a corresponding growth in data processing man
power. All oflhis required many decisions at the OPEO level which often 
resuJted in a serious impact on the data processing divisions, sections, 
units, and individuals rC<luired to convert those decisions into depart
mental projects. It is important therefore to identify I he most import.lIlt 
of those decisions and resulting activities in order to fully understand 
that era. Therefore, I shall merely introduce the most important 
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decisions at this time with a more complete explanation of the details 
later in this chapter. The most iml>ortant were: 

I. The most significant decision reached by DPEO, with approval of 
corporate executives, was the decision on January 3, 1973 w 
decentralize the Real Time System into 25 regional systems-one 
self-sufficient system per office. The significance ofl hat decision was 
that the first Real Time system, a lready operational including a 
network connecting the North Central, Missouri/Kansas, and Ill i
nois offices, was to be disbanded and replaced with a single 
computer in each office sufficiently powerful lo process the work of 
that office efficiently. No more regional networks involving more 
than one regional office for insurance processing were to be 
inlplemented. 

With the decision to ultimately abandon the Real Time Network 
concept, a new name "System Delta- was chosen for the decentral
i7.ed region-based system which would ultimately replace the Real 
Time System. The basicconceprs of the Real Time System, subject to 
necessary alterations, were to be included in the Della System. IU 
The name MDelta~ was chosen since this was the "fourth generation 
of data processing systems for State Farm Mutuar as explained by 
Vincent in a memo dated January 19, 1973 to key management 
personnel of the State Farm organization. 

The name "CentraJizcd Delta" was then given to the three offices 
still operating temporarily under the Real Time Network concepL 
Surprisingly. the disbanding process was a very sign ificant task. 1\vo 
years after the initial decision to decentralize, DPEO established a 
committee for the decentralization of Della on July 21, 1975. It 
required nearly a year before the work of that conunitlec had been 
completed. The plan titled "CDS:Decentralizalion of Delta" was 
approved by DPEO on June 3, 1976. 

In order to formulate that plan as a truly workable substitute for 
the Real Time Network a lready operational, it was necessary to 
make some very important interim decisions regarding the compu
ters most approp riate for that task and also as to the logistics 
required. The first such decision was to install the first System 370/ 
158 on an emulated basis and test it wit hin the Data Center. 
(Emulat ion in this conlext simply meant the 370 was equipped to 
operate t he ou tmoded 1400 System programs until re
programmed.) On January 19, 1974, the 370/ 158 was rCl.\dy for a 
demonstration held especially for DPEQ. That test was so successful 
that the decision was reached to plan the decentralization process 
around that computer. 

However. that did not prove to be an easy decision because 
operation un de r a single syslem concept was entirely different from 
the network concept aJready in use. Added to that was the constant 
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bombardmcm of other computer manufacturers desiring to sup
plant IBM computers for that purpose. One of the most persistent 
was Amdahl Corporation, headed by a former top IBM engineer by 
the nameof Amdahl. Thulpersistence lasted until February 27, 1978 
when DPEO agreed to a serious consideraLian of the Amdahl 
computer. By March 24, 1978, we had completed our investigation 
and informed Amdahl that it was not. to Stale Farm's advantage to 
make such a drastic change thaL late in the execulion of our Delta 
plans. 

2. Perhaps the second most importanL decision regarding a major 
project pertained to tlte Agents' Hand· lleld Calculator project 
introduced by Norm Vincent. This project was initiated as a result of 
a discussion with Vincent when he assigned (.0 me the task of 
investigating the feasibility of computing agents' automobile rates 
on a hand-held calcu lator. In my diary, the first reference to that 
assignment was on November 18, 1975. The importance of that 
decision by Vincent was that it led directly into the most important 
data processing project ever devised for the agents' information and 
transactiolll>rocessing-the ECHO projcctofwhich a wholescction 
wiU be devoted later in this chapter. 

3. Norm Vincent, AJ Creasy, Roger Woodrey, Elmer Bullard, and Myron 
WiIlkevisited McDonald Douglas, St. Louis, at their invitation on May 
10, 1973 to obserVe its system operations, system concepts, and 
most importantly its leasing policies with a view toward the possible 
leasing of a portion of its computing power and expertise. After 
consideration by the five of us, we did not pursue that concept 
further at that time. 

DPEO was still interested in the potential of leasing computer 
power when on October 9,1973, Norm Vincent, Robert Deems, Peter 
Browne, and Myron Willke visited the Monsanto Corporation, St. 
Louis, for the same purposes as explained earlier for McDonald 
Douglas. The four of us reached the same decision at that time 
although at a later date we did co ntract for some quite important 
jobs with one or possibly both of those companies. 

4. One of the "hot" issues in 1974 was the question of establishing a 
"Un iversal Teleprocessing Network~ for all State Farm Companies. 
This was espeCially timely as there was a serious danger of multiple 
systems, each serving the major State Farm Companies separately 
with their counterpart organizations within the regional officcs. 
DPED presented a plan to t he Electronics Committee, which 
represented all companies, and which on July 10, 1974 thoroughly 
reviewed the plan and approved it for corporate management 
review and approval. Corporate management approval LO fmalize 
and implement the Universal Teleprocessing Network was received 
on September 25, 1974. 
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5. Computer Era Vmaybe remembered asa time when minicomputers 
really became popular throughout the USA. Digital Equipment 
Corporation ( DEC) has been credited as being the prime mover of 
this type of computer a long with Data General and I lewlctL Packard. 
Those companies had been in operation for a decade or more but it 
was in the J 970'5 when t hey became a significant marketing force of 
minicomputers. 

State Farm Mutual really did not get interested until about 1974. 
This was as much the result of the concept of centralizing the 
computerization within the established daLa processing depart
ments as it was a lack of interest in this canceJlI. within the user 
departments. One oflhe fi rst departments to show a strong interest 
in a stand-alone minicomputer for its department was the Actuary 
Department. After considerable research and discussion of the 
advantages and disadvantages of such a move, it was a corporate 
management decision on December 30, 1974 not to I>ursue this 
possibility further. As new companies entered th e minicomputer 
field , the pressure grew and finally State Farm did experi ment with 
t.he minicomputer concept. A complete section will be devoted to t he 
establishment of the first. minicomput.er at. Stat.e Farm lat.er in this 
chapter. 

6. AJthough many other im port.ant projects and activities will be 
discussed in the remaining sections of this chal>ter, one of the last 
important DPEO considerat io ns of that e ra was about t he Interac
tive Delta being con nected to a series of portable minicomputers 
when those coq )Orate departments already were being served by 
terminals connect.ed to the mainframe computers. Thatsubject was 
first presented on December 12, 1978. Even though no decision was 
reached, it was agreed that it was a subject of immense importance 
wh ich became a major co rporate project after my retiremenL 
(Minicomputers in lhis a:mtc."CI. <llso equate to Personal Computers, 
for whic h the market "exploded" in the I 980·s.) 

Delta System Development and Implementation 

TIle DPEO decision to convert the RearTime System into a decentral· 
ized system with self-su fficient systems in each regional omce was as a 
resu h. of a study, dated January 2, 1973, by a Task Fo rce co ns isting of 
Vere Cottre ll, John Fay, Walt Ohler, a nd Mike Sallee. That study named 
the '1'ask Force Report o n Real Time" validated t hat the company had 
grown so fast that it wou ld require nine rather than three IBM 360/ 165 
systems, as originally estimated, to handle the Regional Data Center 
work load under the Real 1'ime network concept. That study recom
mended that eit.her a 370/ 155 or 370/ 158 be placed in each office and 
t.he Real Time Netwo rk concept be abandoned. As st.at.ed earlier, the 
370/ 158 was chosen. 
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The first 370/ 158, OS/ MVf System was installed in November 1973 in 
the Regional Data Center (ROC) which by now had been set up as a 
separate entity from the Home Office Data Center (IIOOC).l22 This 
computer served as the development system for adapting the Rea] Time 
software concepts to the decentralized regional offices. Because of the 
complex ity, thal decentralization applied on ly to the twenty twOOlTlCCS 
NOT converted to the ReaJ Time network at that time, i.e. the Illinois, 
Missouri-Kansas, and North Central offices. Decentra lization of those 
twenty two offices was implemented in two phases: 

Phase I. 'l'he370 158 was installed using the J400 System software in 
the Emulated Mode. The existing 360 System computers 
were released. The 370 158 could do the work oCthe 360. 40 
and 360/30 systems in each of those 22 offices. Those offices 
had one or two of each of the 360/ 40's and 360/30'5 
depending on the size of the office. 

Phase 2. Several months later, the 1400 System software was over· 
lapped with the Real Time software which had been revised 
as needed to operate in a decentralized mode. Shortly, 
Lhereafter the 1400 System software was withdrawn and the 
conversion for t hat office was comple te. It was then operat
ing as: t he Delta System. 

The first regional office converted in that manner was the Indiana 
Office which received its 370/ 158 in May, 1974 and converted to Phase 
I on June I, 1974. Within a few mOllths, Phase 2 was: implemented 
nHlking the conversion complete. By May I, 1976 all of the remaining 22 
offices had insLalled the 370/ 158 except Canada The Canadian Office 
installed a 370/ 148 System on January 30, 1978, converted partially to 
the DelLa concepL during 1978 and 1979 but did nOL converL Lhe final 
Auto Divisional nuns until 19S0 .. 2/; 

Indiana implemented t he Delta programs in segments by installing 
programs for differenL departments wiLhin the regional office aL 
intervals of a month o r so. AU of Lhe 22 offices segmented their 
installations vin 11 schedule thaL would su it the ir o ffice best-an 
example of Lhe "managed change~ concept. 

The 370/ 158 used the OS/ MVfoperatingsystem until July 1975 when 
it was: replaced wiLh a virtual operating system, VSI. Beginning in 
September, 1975, regional o ffices installing Lhe new 370/ 158 were being 
installed immedintelywilh the virtual operatingsYSLem, VSI, thereby by
passing the OS/ MVf system entirely. The new 370/ 158 Delta Systems 
were so powerfulthaL they could replace all 360 Systems in nil of the 22 
offices. 

The following is an implementation schedule of the 370/ 158 installa
tions. which were implemented as two separate grou ps in an overlap
ping process: 
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GROUP I 

Indiana 6·1·74 Southeast.ern 10· 1·74 
Mid-South 3·1·75 Eastern 5-1-75 
Pennsylvania 7-1-75 Michigan 9-1-75 
Northeastern 11-1-75 ·Ohio/Canada l-l ·76 
Seaboard 3·1·76 Alabama 5· 1·76 

GROUP " 

Westlake 11·1·74 So. Calif. 1·20· 75 
No. Calif. 6·1·75 Florida 8· 1·75 
So. Central 10+75 Northwest 12-1 -75 
Mt. States 2·1·76 West. Central 4- 1-76 
Southwestern 6·1·76 Texas 9· 1·76 
Sunland lQ·1·76 

CO) Canada incorporated the Auto Co. DivisionalllunlS In 1980. 

As t.he twent.y two offices were being decentralized, work was being 
done concurrently to decentra lize the three omces on the original Real 
Time network wh ich had been named "Cemralized Delt;]~. One of the 
first steps taken toward deccmralization of this network of offices was 
to name a "CDS DecenLralizaLion Committee", TIle members of that. 
committee were: l 23 

AI Creasy 
ROil Hill 
Larry Lankford 

Dick Marley 
J erry McAhrcn 
Dave Munro 

Eldon Rupp 
Roger Woodrey 
Myron Willke, 
Chairman 

Many others within the Corporate Headquarters and the three 
regional offices affected assisted our committee with such items as 
staffing requirements, levels of expertise needed, and training lead time 
required to meet the schedule we had proposed in our report dated May 
20, 1976. 

Theschedule proposed in that report titled the~CDS Decentralization 
Study" included these steps: 

Illinois Office: 
To remain on Cen tralized Delta for an indefinite period 

because after t.he other two offices had been decentralized it 
would require some t ime to determ ine how much total 
computing would be needed when on ly Illinois processing 
remained a nd the Regional Data Cen te r (ROC) had been 
disbanded. l22 However, Illinois d id install a 370/ 168 in 
October 1978 and im plemented Delta in December J 978. 
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Missouri/Kansas: 
The decentralization process required the release ora Fire 

Company 370, 158, configured for the Fire Co. needs and the 
installation of a 370, 158 confJ.g:ured for both Auto Co. and 
fo"'ire Co. rccluiremems on a decentralized basis. The Delta 
370/ 158 was installed in March 1977 and the Delta System 
was completely implemented in June 1977. 

North Central: 
The decemralization process was nCl.lrly identical to that 

performed within the Missouri/Kansas Office. The Delta 3701 
158 was installed in Decem ber 1977 and the Della System 
completely iml)lemcnted in March 1978. 

Regional Data Center: 
As long as Centralized Delta was in ex istence there were 

two Data Centers in the Corporate Headquarters, the 
Regional OaLa Center ( ROC), located on floor A3, with the 
cent ral computer to power the Central Delta Network; 
whereas the Home Office Datu Center (HODe), located on 
F100r B2, had its o wn set o f computers for I)rocessing work 
for the Home Office Departments located within the Corpo
rate Headquarters. Once the Regio nal Data Center was no 
longer needed bec:'luse of the abandonment of Centralized 
Delta, the RDC and HODC COIllI)ULer centers were combined 
on floor A3. 

As s tated earlier, the Canadian Office did not complete its Delta 
conversion until December 1980 confirming the fact that the managed 
segments concept adopted during that era did prolong the conversion 
process bu t was absolutely necessary and worked well. 

A d iscussion of the Delta design concepts in detail would be 
redundant since essentially they are the same a.'j the Real Time System 
concepts ex pla ined in some detail in earlier chapters. In general the 
conce pt was to process the mass of daily transactions involving 
insurance applications and claims on a batch basis as would statistical 
and management repo rts. All other transactions would generally be 
processed on a n ~o n-line" basis with eventually all information instantly 
retrievable through on-line terminals. Most of that is operationalLOday 
but greatly expanded-especially with the e normous c hanges made 
possible through the ECHO System devised to benefit primarily the State 
Farm agents. 

Finally, the ultimate impact of Delta is t hat it opened the door to the 
immense improvements devised in the ~Age of Dist.ributive I>rocessi ng~ 
after my retirement in 1980. The next chapter will explain t.hat era 
brieny. 
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Data Processing Op erating Environment Under Delta 

In order to explain the operating environment during the mid-1970's 
under Delta, it may be well to discuss bricOy the historical development 
of those operations for the 650 and 1400 Systems which will help us 
focus on the operational changes that were considered in the Delta era. 
This discussion of the operational environment will pertajn primarily to 
the consideration of a change rrom a five to a six day work week and how 
that would affect the user departments as well as the Data Processing 
Department. 

When the 650 Systems were installed during Era I, the insurance 
operations werc basically on a eight-hour, five-day work week with 
occasional overtime as required. The computers were in a bundled 
environment and could be used beyond the e ight hours without 
additional usage charges by IBM unless the total hours exceeded 176 
hours per month. In that event, IBM charged 20 percent of t he base 
hourly rate for the excess hours or use on the rented equipmenl. 

Since the work load during Era II became very heavy, the Home Office 
Data Center and many regional office centers worked a 3-8hift, five-day 
work week which became the norm. Since 176 hours represented 
approximately an eight hour, I-shift basis, it meant that the extra two 
shifts were being operated at a 20 percent computer leased cost. 

During Computer Era 111, 1966 to 1968, as explained earlier, IBM 
unbundled and changed the extra shift usage charge to 10 percent of 
the base hourly rate making the 3-shirl, five-day concept even more 
attractive. 

During Era V, with computers everywhere operating on a 3-shirt, five
day work week, a study was made to determine if conversion to a 3-s hirt, 
six-day week wou ld be to the advantage of State Farm.l loweve,·, by that 
time most oCthe computers, the 370 Systems and l>eripherais had been 
purchased o r placed on a fixed term plan . When added to the fact that 
computer operating pe rsonne l would have been paid for six days, not 
frve, while nothing would have been saved in computer costs; and, that 
it would be an almost uselcS!.:l opera tion without the ins uranceoperaLing 
divisions supplying inputon the sixth day, the plan was abandoned,The 
operational environment throughout Era V remained on the 3-shift, 
frve-day work week. 

Advances In Computer TeclulOlogy During Era V 

As in all of the past eras, IBM was still the undisputed leadcr of 
computer technology research and development.llowever, others were 
making great strides to close the "gap" and before the end of the era, they 
had made considerable progress. 

That era could be called the era of the IBM System 370 which was t he 
basic compute r line for our own Delta System. The primary lA.>chnologi-
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cal impact of the 370 Systems on SLale Farm and no doubt on many 
other large firms was: 

1. The computing power was expanded and extended considerably to 
the users and programmers through such packages as ITF, ATS,and 
1'80, explained earlier, which markcdlyenhanced user productivity, 
both via terminals and other computer devices. 

2. It provided a new form of user communication and interface with 
the computer by way of the Data Analyzer both in the Corporate 
Headquarters and regional offices. 

3. It further enhanced the use of mass storage devices and data bases 
beyond that already available with the 360 /Systems. 

4. Finally, it made the Della System viable because of its enhanced 
ability to transmit volume data in-house as well as over long
distance teleprocessing circuits. 

During this period, IBM with it many versions of the System 370 
dominated the industry so that it could logically have been caUed the 
founh generation computer. But, according to author Sobel, "the 370's 
truly weren't a founh generation; rather, they were an improvement 
upon Lhe third, as were rival and imitation machines, known as clones, 
soon released by other companies." Even Thomas Watson spoke of the 
370's as the Mnew generation" not the fourth generation. 

Ne\'enheless, IBM did announce many versions of the 370 System and 
therefore the computer technology of the 1970's was 370 dominaLed
the result of which convinced computer manufacturers not. to expend 
the anlOunt. ofcapitaJ which would have been required for a t.rue fourth 
generation computer.J! 

In addition to the few new systems brought out by IBM in that era, to 
be identified later, the most important computer technology changes 
which began to appear in the late 1970's were being introduced by IBM 
competitors. IBM had about 70'\, of the market but produced about4O'b 
of the producLouPUL Others were moving ahead in the areas of software 
selVices, minicomputers and personal compute rs. 

IBM, however, has always had such resilience that it has often made 
advances in some fields while barely holding its own in others. 
Nevertheless, during the 1970's, it was setting the compu ter standards, 
therefore, we shall identify the more important IBM announcements of 
that era, in order La give the reader the th rust of computer technology 
of that period. 

The most importam advances of IBM computer technology an
nounced during the 1970's were:37 

I . System 370 Models 115, 125, 135, 158, and 168 in 1973. 

2. A larger Model 145 prOC(.>sSQr. 
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3. A 3740 Data Entry System and 3790 Communications System. 

4. A 3850 Mass Storage System in 1974. 

5. fBM developed Bubble LaLLiccStorage and increased thecapacityof 
bubble memory. 

6. Introduced the very fast 3800 printing sub-system in 1975. 

7. Announced in 1976 the System 370/ Modcls 138 and 148 as 
enhanced Models 135 and 145, respectively, along with the intro
duction of the graphics display monitor. 

8. In 1977, IBM introduced the powerful System 370/ Modei 3033 
processor. 

9. On the lower end of the line, announced System 34 which was 
essentially a minicomputer. (We examined that system as a possibil
ity for the Investment Accounting Minicomputer but rejected it in 
favor of a Honeywell System.) 

10. In 1978, IBM introduced the 8100 information system which 
competed mainly as a minicomputer rival. 

II. In 1979, IBM announced the 4300 processor which featured mulli
layer ceramic packaging, and 64k bit memory chi»S which permit
ted the most dense packaging of memory and logic circuits available 
in intermediate sized systems within that era. SLate Farm installed 
onlyone4331 and many more4341 systems from that computer line 
for work in the operating divisions of our regional offices shortly 
after my retirement. 

12. The last m;ijor IBM computer announcement during Era V was the 
announcement of the System 370/ 3081 in 1980 as the "lop of the 
line" with twice the internal performance of tile 3033 introduced in 
1977. 

For me to explain in detail the differences between each of those 
computer announcements and enhancements would be so detailed that 
it would become wearisome for most of you. Suffice it to say that the 
increased power between the first and last models enumerated above 
ranges between 100't and 300% more powerful. Some of that power 
emanated from new operating systems as well as other internal 
innovations. 

That array of announcements maintained IBM's market share in the 
field of large computers but permitted some slippage in the other fields 
noted above. It must be emphasized that IBM, in order to make such an 
array of computer advancements possible, stiD far out-spent its compe
tition on the pure research required LOsustain the computer technology 
lead it had maintained during the era. The resu lt of such technology and 
that of its competito rs has enabled the computing industry to increase 
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the proliferation of computers in the business, economic, and social 
rabric of our individual Lives. 

State Farm utilized a number of t he IBM systems enumerated abovc. 
As explained for DelLa, we used the 370 System models 148 in Canada, 
t.he 165 in t.he Regional Data Center and the 158 in all regional offices. 
The lIJinois Office implemented a 370/ 168 late r for Delta. 

Lat.e in the decade o r t.he 1970'5, the 370/ Model 3033 replaced the 
Model 168 which was shipped to the Eastern Office to replace Lhe 158 in 
that office. In addit.ion, the two Type 3800 high-speed printcrs were 
installed in HODC. 

Finally, the 4300 Line of computers were installed in the regional 
offices with t he first o ne placed in the Illinoisofficeworkingasan off-line 
computcr to thc Model 168 and later the Model 3033 in that office. The 
4300 Line, i.e., the 4341 was used as the input/ output computer for the 
operat ing divisions. The first.operatio naI4341 (in Imnois) was placed on 
line on November 3, 1980 when David Smit.h, Illinois Regional Data 
Processing Manager, (now deceased), sent a telegram of jubilation, '"The 
first 4341 is alive and well in the Illino is Officc. 37 tcrm inals with two 
seconds response tinle !!!!" That was pertinent because the policy 
inrormation for intern a l and external claim service was maintained on 
disk drives attached to t he new4341. That happy note fairly well pULS an 
exclamation mark on t.he IBM compute r technology of t.hat era and 
particularly that portion o f it used by State Farm Mut ual. 

IBM Team Serving State Farm During Era V 

By that period of 1973 to 1980, the IBM Bloomington Office had also 
grown extensively. The vast m<ijority were serving thc State Farm 
Com panies in the capacities or Marketing ReprcscntaLives, Ficld Engi
neers, and System Engineers. The tota l number when inClud ing secre
taries was entirely too numerous to identify but I shall name the top 
management, marketing representatives, and engineers with whom we 
dealt during that era. 

During t.he entire eight-year period, t he State Farm Account Manager 
and head o f t he Bloomington Office was AJ Johnson. J o hnson remains 
hcad of the Bloomint,>'lOn Office but h is title was c hanged to Bloominbrton 
Branch Manager in 1990 and recently again changed to Business Unit 
Manager. 

J ohnson's assistant and Senior Marketing Manager was Weyland 
Ginther, cu rrently retired, having retired in the 1980's. Other major 
marketing representatives serving the State Fa rm Companies were 
John Yerkes, Advisory Marketing Representative; Carmen Trenton, 
Marketing Representative; and, William (Bill) Swanson, also a Marketing 
Representative. 

Sometime during the 1970's, IBM introduced t.he position of Field 
Engineer. Those individuals in tilatJ)Osition served as t he top "technicar 
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advisors and who performed other top level services for State Farm. The 
Field Engineering Manager at that time was Charles Pierman who had a 
number of field engineers under his supcrvis ion.l26 

System Engineers were another group of IBM personnel that were 
especially helpful to SLate Farm programmers and operations pe rson
nel. With the type of compuLCrs being buill. and State Farm personnel 
being much more educated in all phases of the computing environment, 
the dayorthe personal "hands on" help from IBM Systems Engineers was 
nearly over. However, Systems Engineers continued to be very helpful as 
consultants for State Farm data processing personnel. Among the 
Systems Engineers of that era were David Zerfas, Bruce Sieben, Lowell 
Oet'rance, Mike Boyer, Judy Killian, Bert Brat, and Gary Kehl-most of 
whom remain cu rrently in that capacity. 

State Farm Mutual was indebted as it has always been to that varied 
and s ignificant assistance IBM personnel provided StaLe Farm during 
that and previous eras of m<\,jor compute r hardware and software 
announcements. 

Antitrust Court Cases AJfecting Data Processing 

As described in Chapter V, the case of Control Data Corporation 
versus IBM was only the beginning of an onslaught of antitrust su its 
brought against IBM by competitors-some relatively smail-culminat
ing in the "big one", the government of the United States. 

The principal su its brought by competitors besides CDC, were not 
from their principal computer competitors but from such organizations 
as leasing companies and producers of peripheral equipment.2 Author 
Sobel states that about one or twO had reasonable complain ts whereas 
most of them were frivolous with requests for moneLary damages 
exceeding their corporate net worth values. 

Some of the lesser cases were brought by Data Processing Financial & 
General; Applied Data Research and Programmatics; Levin -'Ibwnscnd; 
Greyhound Compute r Leasing; Memorex; and, Telex. Mostofthem were 
settled out of court or even dismissed. Those named were merely some 
of the cases of which perhaps Telex gave IBM the most trouble except 
for the very comprehensive government suit.2 

IBM settled most oflhe cases in a way t hat suited them except for the 
Telex case where they s urrered their fi rst defeat. IBM countered with 
lawsuits against Telex which culminated in early 1975 by a reversal by 
the Tenth Circuit Court of Appeals. Both the original as well as the 
reversal decisions stunned the industry. The ult imate result was an out
of-eourt settlement in October, 1975. It was bcnefidalto both parties: 
'"Telex was off the hook" and it enabled IBM to ente r the "fray (the 
government suit) in good spirits" accord ing to Sobel. 

TIle govern ment oJlCned its case against IBM a week after the court?f 
appeals had reversed the Telex decision. The presiding Judge DaVId 
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Edelstein knew IBM well having adjudicated the 1956 consent decree 
and therefore Quite knowledgeable of IBM's history. It appears that 
Judge Edelstein believed this would be a very long and extended case 
and was prepared to see it through to the very end. While in the midst of 
the government su it, IBM seLtled the case with Greyhound Computer 
Leasing by paying them 517.7 million and in return Greyhound dropped 
its suit. That was the last oftwenty· rour private antitrust actions which 
IBM either seuled out of court or won through court action. That 
removed a tremendous load "oITtlle shoulders"orlBM which still had to 
confront lhe government case. 

The U.s. v IBM antitrust case began a decade earlier with a 
preliminary inquiry in 1964 when Nicholas B. Katzenbach was Deputy 
Attorney General. In 1968, IBM was informed of a complaint recom
mended to Attorney General Ramsey Clark. In 1969. the Department of 
Justice filed the case against IBM. In early 1972, the new head of the 
Antitrust Division, Richard McLaren requested that the Council of 
Economic Advisors review the IBM case and to determine if going ahead 
with the Utigation was in the public interest. With a favorable reply. 
preparations for a trial were accelerated which cuLminated in the 
commencement of the trial in May, 1975. 

In all,thecase was prosecuted under thesupervision of nine Assistant 
Auorney Generals under both Republican and Democratic Administra
tions. The last, William F. Baxter. ordered the case to be dismissed on 
January 8, 1982}28 Ordinarily. the Assistant Attorney General would 
simply recommend dismissaJ to the Deputy Auorney General who 
would forward the recommendation to the Attorney General. In th is 
case both the Deputy Attorney General and Attorney General had 
withdrawn from participation in the case leaving Assistant Attorney 
General William Baxter with the final authority and therefore was the 
final decision maker. f'urth er reviews and appeals could have been 
made but after nearly two decades of litigation, it is my opinion that 
everyone was happy to put an end to all that litigation. 

IBM had amassed 46,726 tons of documents and staggering legal 
costs-cnding was perhaps one of the most significant antitrust actions 
of all timc. Case dismissed!2 IBM, now working under a less hostile 
Reagan Administration was free again to compete aggressively in the 
data processing industry. 

Privacy Issues I\ffecting Data Processing 

The second most important legal action of vitaJ interest to data 
processing in the 1970's was a flurry of privacy legislation, very little of 
which became law, wh ich descended upon the industry during the early 
years of that era. Many trips and hours were spent concerning privacy 
issues by many individuals represenling the departments most closely 
affected by any possible naLional or state legislation. The primary 
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concerns were about legislation that would unnecessarily restrict the 
flow of information within ottr deparunents and especially within our 
computer systems. 

Norm Vincent asked me to investigate this concern as it related to 
data processing activities. AlmOSL immediately individuals were chosen 
to assist in the ovcraU exami nation of this privacy issue. One of the first 
to come to my assistance was Edward B. Rust, Jr, (currently president), 
then a member of the Legal Department. Many other State Farm 
employees representing major deparllncnts began spending countless 
hours on privacy issues during that I>criod. 

Shortly thereafter a companywide I'rivacy Committee was estab
lished for the purpose of urriving at u companywide, cohesive plan 
dealing with any l)Ossible adverse affects which any privacy legislation 
may have had on the company's primary interests. 

The members of that committee were: 

Don Wamboldt-~~ire Company 
John Bernstein-Legal 
Paul Ulrich-Underwriting 

Jack States-Life Company 
Prentice Blair- Health 
Myron Willke-Chairman 

During the tenure of that committee, which convened regularly for 
two or moreyears, til£' U. S. Congress passed the Privacy Actof 1974 and 
legislation which gained some impetus from that act named the 
Freedom of Information Act. Strangely, the csscntial purposes of the 
two acts were diametrically opposed. The privacy act worked toward 
restricting information while the~freedom" act worked toward releasing 
those restrictions on governmental information previously adopted and 
to protect against such restrictions in the future. 

Quite frankly, despite all the attention given to the privacy issues, the 
end result affected primarily governmcntal information issues and only 
minimally privacy issues affecting private industry directly. 

As a result of the elTort. by our committee, we established some 
guidelines for the company which were rather general in scope because 
the fears which originally imagined private industry being aL risk never 
reached fruition. The committee concluded that the legislation which 
did become law during the 1970's had a very minimal effect on the data 
processing and other operations of State Farm. 

John Bernstein, a committee memher, informed me that during 
recent years the National Association of Insurance Commissioners 
(NAIC) established a task force which developed the Insurance Infor
mation Privacy Protection Model Act which has subsequently been 
passed as state legislation in about thirteen statcs....,.1Ilinois being t he 
first. It appears that is about the only significant privacy legislation to 
become law since those ~frenzied~ days of the 1970's. 
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General Technologies Implem.ented at State Farol. 

Computer Era V was titled as the era of the Delta System and 
Integrated Processing because Delta was the primary technology but 
not the only important technology introduced. It was a period when 
many other technologies were coming to the attention of our technical 
support groups-most of which could integrate easily with the Delta 
System and a few that augmented but did not necessarily integrate as 
well but did enhance all ongoing systems. Most iml)()rtantly, integrated 
processing refers to the integration of corporate, regional, and agents' 
processing through the teleprocessing and ECHO technologies LO a 
degree never before achieved. 

Some of those major technologies introduced and implemclltc<1 at 
State Farm Mutual included the Electronic Documentl-landling System 
(EDBS); the Agents' Echo System; the Investment Accounting Honey
weU Minicomputer, and, the Information ManagememSystem ( IMS). ln 
addition many lesser technologies were installed during that era which 
I shall merely list with a brief explanation. (The IBM 1288 Optical 
Character Reader was a major player in Era V but had been initially 
introduced and installed in Era IV.) 

Electronic Document Handling System 

This was one of several projects ove r the years that seemed to work 
well in research tests and also showed great promise for our type of 
operation. Thus, it was a project that ran a long time and seemed to have 
a life ofits own. Unfortunately, it failed the test of being cost justified and 
was ultimately abandoned-having been in a test mode from 1972 
through 1977. 

The Electronic Document Handling System, known as EDHS, was an 
IBM research project aimed at the use of image technology to create a 
paperless work now for State Farm service and underwriting opera
tions. 

David Vitek, Data P"ocessing Department, who along with Duane 
Weber, Service & Systems Department, co-managed that project, 
explained the project in this manner: 

"The concept was that paper documents would be scanned in 
the mailroom. The scanned image would be provided on a 
workstation at each desk. A second workstation would 
display the "coded" information taken from the 1)()licy master 
record and other ex isting computer files. It was hoped that., 
in time, technology would permit a single workstation with a 
split screen. The image portion would be displayed on one 
s ide and the coded information on the other side of the split 
screen. At the time of the research, it was still necessary to 
use two workstations on each desk. 
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"The primary mcmbers of the I BM team wcre Ken Peet, the 
project manager, Peter Varney, from lIursley, England; a long 
with Al Moore, Lowell Del-ranee, and Ben Housman. The 
equipment was being developed in IBM's lIursley, England 
facility. Some programming support was provided by an IBM 
facility in Los Gatos, California." 

Vitek, now a Assistant Vice President-Data Processing, indicated 
that some, not all, of the key ind ividuals from Stale Farm were: 

Service & Systems Department: Data Processing Department: 

Paul Shaw 
Thm Black 
Janie Houchin 
Steve Junghans 
Ruth Matheny 

Dick Wadley 
Roger Iiollis 
Linda Storbakken 
Dick Miller 
Roy Patterson 

Vitek also explained that his documentation renccu.'<I only the names 
Listed above and was "not cOlllplete enough to give all names involved." 
(I hopelhoseomitted, ifany, will understand and empathize with Vitek's 
dilemma.) 

Vitek continued his explanation with: 

"A working model ... was created and run in the Hlinois 
Regional Office. It ran during 1976. No actual work was 
processed through the State Farm insurance systems. 
Rather, the prototype duplicated the handling of input using 
the electronic document method. Input was created and 
compared to the actual input from the regular business 
systems. This prototYI>C demonstrated the concept was 
workable. 

'I11e research was ended without implememation because 
the image portion of the system was not cOSLjustified ... It 
was not costjustilied then, and still is not today, to maintain 
a policy file in an image format when the probabiJity of 
needing the documents it contains is less than I percent: 

The research of EDHS was abandoned and we find that much of the 
information used for EDHS is captured today in coded form, not image 
form, on the ECHO computer in each agent's office. 

From the ~bestM information available, l.lpparclllly IBM continued its 
research effort on the scanner used for the EDHS project but withdrcw 
the EDitS system entirely from the market permanently after State 
Farm abandoned the projecl.i6 Other smaJler companies have entered 
the arena of scanning documents with lhut scanner or its replacement 
but with an entirely differem purpose and approach. 
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Research and Operation of tile Agents' ECHO Systems 

The history of the agents' ECHO Systems, from the very first idea of 
supporting the agent with a small hand-held COffi l)uter through the 
myriad OfSLCPS whic h ultimately led to lhe complicated ECHO Systems 
of today. is one of the most interesting and intriguing stories in lhe 
development of computer technology within State Farm. 

Whereas the initial concept was simply an idea to make the calcula
tion of auto insurance rales an easy and quick process via a hand-held 
calculator. it has become a verycomplcx operation involving thousands 
ofECllO computers in use in nearly every agent's office throughout the 
country. 

Let. us step back to the beginning when lhe important research 
decisions were made. As stated earlier, the first ideas about providing 
the agent with the potential for immediate information about the 
agent's policies in force was an early consideration of the CRT terminals 
connected to the Real Time computer in each regional7.one office. That 
idea never received serious support and was dropped. At that early 
stage. the late 1960's, it was considered too costly. 

The next project was a study requested by Vincent to study the agency 
systems of other insurance companies. That was an extensive study of 
thirty of the largest companies in the United States. The objective was to 
provide information on whatdircction the industry was going regarding 
information that was bei ng s upplied to their agencies and what type o f 
equipment was being used. The result was as a general description - not 
much! Manyclaimed to have plans for CRT terminals connected to their 
main computers etc., but no one had an ECHO type system in use or even 
seriously on the drawing board. In turn, most of them were eager to 
learn what ou r inten tions were-obviously ECIIO also was not yet in our 
plans. 

The next phase of our research was the hand-held calcu lator project 
initiated by Vincent in 1975. For the record, Dr. Norman Vincent 
conceived and was the driving force be hind that concept which led to 
the ECI IO Systems of today. 

Vincent and I worked veryclosclyon the hand-held calculator project, 
testing the small calculators of several companies and eventually 
settling on the Texas Instruments calculator as being the most promis
ing. Norm and I spem more than one year on this research including 
trips to the Texas Instruments Corporate Headquarters. 

This was followed by a pilot project involving jointly the Agency and 
Data Processing Departments. The very first test project involved a 
group of Texas and OkJahoma agents under the supervision of our 
Southwestern Office in Oallas.26 The test proved to be inconclusive. The 
next project involved 1.\ number of Colorado Agents who in the 1977 
experiment found the Texas Instruments model too limited for their 
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purposes. Earlier the Agency Department had also demonstrated those 
calculators at the 1977 Agent's Convention in Atlanta, Georgia. IW 

Vincent had written several memos to Roger Joslin, Roland Marston, 
and Don 0 Rood, currently Senior Agency Vice Ilresident, suggesting 
various changes. The resu lt of those memos was to abandon the small 
calculator concept and instead form a second research group to test. t.he 
viability of providing computer termi nals for Stale Farm agents. That 
study also determined that Mdumb" terminals connected to t he central 
computers were also inadequate and that more research shou ld bedone 
in the area of minicomputers. l29 This led to the ECIIO concept. Let me 
quote from a memo by Barb Wanthal, Agency Systems, to Roger 
Woodrey: 

"'n 1978 the Agents Minicomputer Research project. was 
in itiated to continue the study of minicomputers for State 
Farm agents. This project consisted of the following three 
phases: 

Phase I: 
In t he 3 rd and 4th quarters of 1978, t he project groul) 
visited and interviewed 3 1 agents. The purpose was to 
identify the possible applications for an agent's minicom
pute r that would be of bene lit to the agent's orlicc 
operation. 

Phase II: 
Beginning in early 1979, Phase II saw the development of 
four of the seven identilied applications into prototype 
programs on the IBM 5110 test system. These applications 
included Auto, Fire and Life proposals and a prospecting 
function. This system was put into the offices of six lUinois 
agents for an evaluation period of approximately two 
months. This evaluation also included program and rate 
issuances sent. from Corporate on diskett.es to update the 
6 1 I D's. The primary objective ror this evaluation was to 
determine if the proper level of ease or use cou ld be 
att.ained. Th is eval uation provided the project. group wit.h 
enough reedback to satisfy them that the prototype 
applications could function effectively in agents' offices. 

1'0 conclude the Phase II validation, a I>ortion of the 
initial group of agents were invited to Con>orate to check 
for the accuracy of the direction or the project. The 
conference consisted ort.ime for hands on demonstrations 
of the system and ro r gathering feedback on 1 he system. 

Phase III : . 
Phase III saw the ex pansion of this grou p to the project. 
team which began work, on t he regional hardware and 
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software requirements necessary for the SUPl)()rt of the 
agent's computer system, in March 1979. The initial project 
team consisted of 13 analysts and one manager. 

MI n mid-1979 several major decisions were finalized. The most 
important being the selection of the vendor to supply State 
Farm with the small customized business computers we 
required. From a field of nine vendors, which was narrowed 
down to IBM and Iioney\vell, IBM was selected as the vendor. 
The minicomputers would be customized for State Farm 
based on Series/ I architecture. The operating system and 
multiple terminal manager would also be customized espe
cially for State Farm. 

~Other inlportant steps included the selection of PL/ l as the 
progranlming language for the agent's computer system and 
the development of the Computer Assisted Instruction (CAl) 
application to aid in the training of agents and their stalTs. 

"After much thought, "ECHO~ as chosen as the name for the 
computer system. The name "ECHOM is based in Greek 
mythology. "AESOP-Agents Electronic System for Office 
Procedures"was also considered, but was rejected due to the 
immediate link to fables. ECHO was officially announced to 
State farm agents in an December, 1979 "Renector~ article. 
The article said that. the computer was to be developed and 
piloted in October of 1980. 

'"'111e Agem Systems Division was officially formed in late 
1979. This division was responsible for t.lte development and 
support of the ECHO Computer system. 

~In early 1980 the contract for the purchase and mainte
nance or the system was developed. The computer systems 
would be purchased by State Farm from IBM and State Farm 
would contract the maintenance of the systems with IBM. 
The agents would lease the computers rro m State Farm on a 
volunLarybasis. These lease fees wou ld pay to the system over 
a period or approx imatcly seven years." 

That is how ECllOcame into existence. Since I retired in 1980, I had no 
rurther contact. with the project in any manner. Barb Want.hal does 
continue to say that the ECIIO system continued to expand as early as 
1981 into the other regions in an orderly fashion. In addition, over the 
next decade it expanded its capabil ities immensely through a series of 
upgrades via ECIIO'S II and III. 

The May 1991 Reflector announced the next version ECHO IV for 
implementation in 1992. That expansion involv(.>d many improvements 
that made work processing by the agent. an ever increasi ngly valuable 
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tool and a substantial investment by lhe Stale Farm Insurance 
Com panies. 

An explanation oh he work performed by the ECHO systems wou ld be 
entirely too comprehensive fo r lhe purposes of this book. However, 
suffice it to say that ECHO enables the agent and his/ hcr staff to be 
much more efficient and much of lhe work that emanates from the 
business that t he agenLS and their SlaITs produce can be transmitted 
directly to the operating d ivis io ns of the regional offices La wh ieh they 
report. 

A fascinating project indeed and also a very significant continuation 
of the pioneering Stale Farm has done in the field of computerization 
from the very begin ning in J955! 

Interactive Claims handling System 

Although Slate Farm was a pioneer in the handling of claims via 
computer processing beginning with the 1400 System in 1962, it did not 
begin work on a n interacLi ... e claims system un til 1978. In 1978, a team 
or rour programmers began researching the needs for an interactive 
claim handling system. 

As was true or much or the research done in the late 1970's. this 
project was getting a good start when I reti red. I shall. thererore, quote 
rrom a memo written by John Bittermann about the latter stagesorthat 
project: 

-In 1979 Hewlett Packard was chosen as the vendor and a 
prototype was developed. This was the first attempt by State 
Farm at developing a d istribut.ive system concept. ror claims. 
This effort was lim ited to developing an Indexing system ror 
Auto. 

~By the end or 1980, claim programming consisted or three 
units and 35 people. The prototype was installed in the 
Southern Calirornia and Westlake Offic(.'S. Because or its 
immediate success the prototYI)C became a production 
system ror which it was never intended . 

.. ... By December 1982 there were rour HP 3000 systems and 
698 terminals installed. Plans to expand the iml)lementation 
beyond t he two Calirorn ia Offices were a lso made . 

.. . . . By the end or 1983, Audatex, Case (Computer Assisted 
Structural Estimating), and Contents Inventory System had 
been piloted using Pes. These were estimating systems ror 
Auto and F'ire. The division now consisted of six un its a nd 77 
people.-

Many additionaJ changes were made to the system by 1989, when a 1989 
study resulted in a decision to remain with Hewlett. Packard. Several 
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m<\,jor functions were added and by the end of 1989 there were 690 HP 
Systems in the regions; 560 remotesitcsj 23,300 terminalsiand 3,450 pes 
installed. l38 There were 872 offices out of 934 using the Interactive 
Claims SYSLern. 

The Investm ent Accounting Minicomputer Experiment 

Although we h:ld resisted the movement LO minicomputers in 
previous years, as more and more minicomputer companies were 
entering the market, additional State Farm Depan.mcms were request
ing permission to install a minicomputer in their depanmenLS. Perhaps 
the most persistent and maybe most viable department for an experi
ment in this direction was the InvestJnent Accounting Departmenl. 
Therefore, after momhs of imrestigation and discussions, OPEO 
approved a set of guidelines on December 27, 1977 designed to establish 
standards for minicomputer use within State Farm Mutual 

Those guidelines were the result of considerable work on the part of 
tWO m~or committees that had been established in 1976 when interest 
in minicomputers became a serious issue in State Farm MutuaL Those 
two committees were lhe Minicomputer Steering Committee and the 
Minicomputer Development Committee. The membership and purpose 
of those two committees were: 

Minicomputer Steering Comminee: 

Ron Hill 
Frank Barbiero 
Dan Ileaton 
Bill Priess 

Vincent Beggs 
Merrill McCall 
Myron Willke, Chairman 

Th~ members reprt'!lellled primarily In\·Cljlmenl AccounLlng and Data l>roct'sslng 
personnel. 

The primary responsibility of this committee was as an oversight 
group which reported to Data Processing and Co rporate management 
and was accountable for the success of the project. That included 
recommendations as to the objectives of the project, equipment, costs, 
and development of overall plans. The Steering Committee was also 
responsible for monitoring the progress of the Minicomputer Develop
ment Committee. 

The Minicomputer Development Committee: 

Bill Jordan 
Roger Ryon 
Dan Heaton 

Ilarry Ziegler 
IJi Il Priess, Chairman 

The Minicomputer Development Committee was responsible for the 
framework of a pilot operation, Ule hands-on detailed implementation 
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of the plans, and the operation of the pilot system. This committee met 
with and reported regularly to the Steering Committee. Many other 
individuals in various interested departmenlS also attcnded some orthe 
committee deliberations and werc of considerable assistance to the two 
committees. 

Those commillecs and plans were established after considering pilot 
operations for the Personnel Department employee profiles; the Man
agement Assessment Register; the Credit Union System; and, the 
Administrative Services Corporate Stock Records as well as the Invest
ment Accounting projcct which was sel(.'Cted. 

Thc committees had complctcd their work and a proposal was 
presented to management on November 15, 1977. Management 
approval of the proposal was received on December 20, 1977 in a memo 
prepared by Norm Vincent. The approval I>rovided for the immediate 
ordering ofa Honeywell minicomputer on a lease basis with a purchase 
provision which cou ld be exercised later. 

The January 31, 1978 report on the pilot operation revealed that the 
Investment Accounting Department would receive the I!oneywell min
icomputer on Muy I, 1978. (Thc actual installation date was May 16, 
1978). The system would be initiaUy leased on a 6-months lease basis in 
order to examine ilS performance and return it in 6 months if the 
performance was unsatisfactory. 

The operation was planned to be completely independent and under 
the control of Investment Accounting with close consultation with the 
Data Processing Department technicians, especially Bill .Jordan who 
would be the primary consultant. 

The purpose of the pilot basically was to determine the feasibility of a 
minicomputer stand-alone operation in a Ilome Office general depart· 
ment and to provide information for further considerations of this 
concept for other interested deparlments.L:JO 

The pilot system was installed without any problems, exceeded all 
established goals and after a full ycar as a leased sland-alone computer 
ithad exceeded all previously established standards. In a report to every 
executive interested in the project with a copy to the Electronics 
Committee, that report revealed that the Honeywell lease contract had 
been exchanged for a purchase contract which included the computer, 
peripherals, accesso ries, and extra softw.tre with a net price of $65,988 
after applying a purchase option credit of $1 0,677. This contract, had 
been negotiated with David Nuckels, Honeywell Representative, who 
was exceptionally fair and professional in all of our negotiations. L3 1 

The purchase contract also included additional equipment needed to 
conncct the minicomputer to the large systems in the Ilome Office Data 
Center and thereby would operate not only as a stand-alone system but 
also in an on-line environment. That contract proved Lo be one of the 
best ever consummated by State Farm Mutual since t hat computer 
remained operational with very lillie attention or problems until ea rly 
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1992 when it was removed from the Investmem Accounting Depart
ment operations permanently. This Investment Accounting IloneyweU 
system became the very first significamly successful minicomputer 
operation at State Farm Mutual. 

Other Significant Technological Advances During Era 

One of the lesser but significant technologies implemented during 
Computer Era V was the installation of the Information Management 
System (lMS), an IBM product which operates outside of the Operating 
System whether it is the MVS or Virtual System, known as VSI. 

Its primary function is to manage the interface with the Data Base 
and the terminals used for information retrieval and the processing of 
application programs involving those terminals. 

IMS acts like an application program itself by which production 
application programs arc interfaced with the entire computer system. 
In simpler terms, it is the management system that makes the entire 
system work by coordinating the technology between the Data Base and 
applications that are processed via the terminal. Late in that computer 
era, we purchased a Teleprocessing Network Simulator which facili 
tated testing IMS in a simulation mode as if terminals were on the 
system or as if more were on the system than were actually attached. It 
proved to be a great testing time-saver. 

Another technology proposed and advanced by Peter Browne, data 
processing's first Com puter Security Manager, was for the Data l>rocess
ing Department to install an IBM System!7 as the most reliable security 
system available for security of the computer rooms initially installed in 
rooms A3 and B3. I-1.ter Ulis was extended to other computer rooms as 
required. 

Browne made his original recommendation on May 5, 1972, the 
recommendation was approved, and the computer installed on 
December I, 1972. Besides Browne, the first manager, Walter Ohler was 
the first Security SuperillLendent for the Auto Co., and Dick Hoffarth, 
the first Data Processing Security Administrator.l:t2 With Browne 
ultimately resigning from the company, and Ohler becoming a State 
Farm agent, Clint Whitlow replaced Hoffarth as the Data Processing 
Security Administrator in March of 1980. Dick l-IofJanh assumed 
another position in the Datu Processi ng Department. 

The original purchase cost of the System17 was approximately 
$52,000. The system had been upgraded several times since 1972 with 
the most important being the upgrade which provided monitoring of the 
Services Facility. Additional upgrades were made in 1985 and the entire 
System!7 concept was replaced with a new Corporate Security System 
during 1990 with the final release of the original System!7 in October 
1990. With the round-the-clock monitoring via the System17, it proved 
to be a very good security system for those many years. 
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Although I have t ried to avoid ediLarializing in this book, I must say 
that I am extremely pleased that State Farm has placed so much 
emphas is o n security measures; however, I frequently see brcaches of 
security when employees let other e mployees or whomever walk in 
"with" them without the use of the security card. 11erhaps the most 
important secu rity r isk La be noted in a book about compute rs is the 
menace o f compute r hackers. State Farm again takes great care to 
thwart this type of risk; neverthe less, it is my co ntention that computer 
hackers a re the most dangerous security r isks around. An Associated 
Press article featured an article recently indicating that hackers stole 
$12 million in free pho ne setvice through the Johnson Space Center.l:tl 
It is my belief t hat this is only a "tip of the iceberg" which can be solved 
only if every Iwnest person becomes a security agent for his o r her 
company and reports every observed breach of S(.'Cu rity. If not, it can 
lead to an enormous disaster. It is extremely important to protect your 
company! 

A number of other computer related technologies were tested, 
approved, and ultimate ly implemented during that era. Among them 
was t h e installation of the IBM 3800 high speed printers which were 
e xceptionally beneficial fo r very high volume printing tasks.I :J.\ 

John Chambers, DP Manager in HODC, informed me that t he first 
3800 was installed by t he Fire Company in 1975. The first 3800 was 
installed in IIODC in 1977 with a second ~1'stem installed in 1980. More 
have been installed dming the 1980's. 

Peak utilization of the HODe 3800 printers consumed about 100 
boxes of stock forms which translated over a month's period LO about 7 
million linear fcetofprillt stock That translates in to about 1325 m ilesof 
paper I>cr m o nth or mo re t.hat a third of t he diSLance from New York Lo 
Los Angeles. That illus lrates the immense speed oflhose systems which 
can readily handle 2.5 million feet per mo nt h on a roll type paper feeder. 
However the installatio n of interactive video term inals has steadily 
reduced ' t he printing vol ume wh ich may lead to t.he long-discussed 
Mpaperless" soc iety. 

New State Farm Concepts, Programs, and Objectives 
Although t he new tcchnologiesexplained above were more ~xcitingto 

. t II nevertheless som e of the most importantactivitiesdurmg theera 
~lsd ~'t't1 to do with new computer technologies. Some of the most cost

a . J eSuits were those stemm ing fro m new ideas and co ncepts. 
savmg re . ' r I ore 'fl r I s hall identify and bnefly explmn some 0 tie m lerelore, . . 
im rtant o f t hose concepts, programs, and obJcctlves. t;' J s lin Senior Vice President and Treasurer, on July 10, 1~73 
.. oger b:U rolling" by e ncouraging a s tudy within the Data Proccssmg 
got the h ose of accelerating the research o f othcr 

De . rtment for' t e purp . I 
pa ' . II the Accounting DeparLment, as to potentia 

departments, espec lU Y 
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tasks that. even at. that late date in data processing history were still 
being performed manuaUy. That. led to a number of new concepts such 
as better and more automatic handling of renewal payments, etc. 

Another concept. which received much emphasis was the establish· 
ment of the ~~ive Year Planning Program for the Data Processing 
Department on December 6, 1973 followed by a similar Five Year 
Planning process inaugurated for the Home Office Data Center and 
Regional Data Centers on January 29, 1974. AJJ of the new planning 
concepts were inaugurated through decisions reached by OPED. Pre-
vious planning had been limited primarily to single-year plans. 

On October 4, 1974 under the direction of Vincent., we placed more 
emphasis on inter·companycooperation which in some instances might 
even have been considered inter~ompany re5('arch . Those areas of 
consideration were education, measurement studies, microfiche, 
microfilm, information privacy, licensed software, Control Program 
Support, utility programs, data base management, minicomputers, 
OCR·IBM 1288 Syst.em, and future hardware and fut.ure systems. Much 
of this did become reality as we began the serious acceleration of 
int.erlocking Fire Company and Auto Company operations into a single 
operation within a single data processing department. 

That consolidation, which was partially explained earlier in this book, 
was a four pronged process beginning in the early 1960's. Those four 
steps were essentially these: 

1. During the early 1960's, the Fire Company regional processing was 
consolidated with the Auto Company regional processing so that 
during that. period aU Fire Co. data processing was performed on 
Auto Co. computers. Fire Co. costs were distributed to the Fire 
Company financial reports. Fire Co. Home Office processing con· 
tinued to be done on Fire Co. computers. 

2. In 1973, the initial financial integration began with the fiscal 
responsibility of Fire Co. data processing operations being trans· 
ferred to Jos lin, then Vice President and Comptroller. 

3. In 1978, the full consolidat.ion of ~'ire Co. fiscal and dala processing 
operations with the Auto Company equivalent activities were 
completed. With that consolidation, Edward Shelley, Fire Co. Vice 
President-Data Processing became a member of OPED as explained 
earlier. All actual Fi re Co. computer operations except MIS, man· 
aged by Mert Walker, were transferred to form a joint COml)uter 
operation within the HOOC.1:l!I 

4. In 1980, aU remaining Fire Co. data processing operat.ions were 
consolidated with the Auto Company, thereby the consolidation of 
the two data processing departments was complete. Shortly, there
after, Mert W .. tlker, after my retirement, became Lhe fourth member 
of OPED. 
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Health Department Operations Decentralized 

The Health Insurance operation began in late 1964, explained in 
Chapter IV, as an entirely Home Office based operation meaning that all 
manual and computer work ror all SLaleS was performed in the Home 
Office. Those operations remained in that mode until 1974 when the 
-Health Data Processing Decentralization Proposa l ~ written by Dick 
Andes was presented LO DPEO on May 3, 1974. The purpose or Andes' 
proposal was to reorganize and update the data processing programs 
and procedures ror health processing which had not been updated 
essentially since the initial programs or 1964. That proposal was 
approved by OPEQ and ultimately approved with some changes by top 
management. 

Health operations were under the direction of Robert Bischoff until 
1968 when he was named Regional Vice President-Mountain States 
Regional Office. At that time, the direction of the Health operations was 
transferred to Marvin Bower, Executive Vice President of the Life Co. 
Bower introduced many innovations into the health programs in order 
to give the agency force an expanded and more saleable product. That 
phase was nearly completed by 1972 when a new generation of health 
insurance products was introduced. The res ult was a cons ide rable 
growth in the health insurance transactions resulting in a commensu
rate growth in the programming requirements.l &!! 

By 1974, Health Insurance Department was handling an average of 
3348 applications per week. That growth enabled the Health Depart
ment to be listed as t he 30th largest health ins urer in the United States. 
That was also one of the motivations for the proposal for decent.raliza
tion mentioned earlier. With the continuing tremendous growth of the 
entire health operation, decentralization of the health processing to t he 
regional offices was begun on June 2, 1975 as a pi lot ope ration in the 
Illinois Office. Alt.hough t.he pilot operation in Ill inois was very success
ful, no additional states or regional offices were decentralized until 
1983. 

The primary reason for that delay appears to stem from the very 
Significant changes and improvements in the health insurance product 
and product lines. The official decentralization began in June,1983. The 
order of decentralization began with the la rgest regional health opera
tion and ended with the smallest in November 1985. Decentralization 
was fmally complete. 

Additional Concepts and Programs Studied and 
Implemented 

A Project Control System was inaugurated on December 19, 1974 
under the direction of Elmer Bullard, Assistant Vice President-OP 
Admin istration. After several false starts and espec ially the tendency by 
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the programmers to aim at the ~perfectsystem~, Bullard was able to get 
it back on track with these three simple goolls: 

~1. It should provide a historical data base of costs of project 
development which should help us do a beller job of estimating 
future projects. 

M2. It shOUld provide a siml)lified means by which we can get cost 
information for a charge back to users if or when we desire to go to 
such a system. 

"3. It should provide enough cOnLrol information to determine where 
we are in the development of the project and help us in planning 
meaningful realistic implementation dates. 

The system finally implemented was the Project Reporting System 
created by Dick Wadley and a committee under his direction which 
incorporated the above listed criteria. The system ultimately replaced 
an earJierversion known as PC-70and went inLooperation in early 1975. 

During Computer Era V, the Data Processing Depnrtmem sponsored 
several projects which were important to the operation of the depart
ment itself. Some of the more noteworthy were: 

I. With the increasing interest throughout the company in computer
ized microfilming. there was the companion imerest in the various 
types of microfiche viewers available on the market. A demonstra
tion was held in the o ld I-lome Office AudiLOrium and was under the 
direction of Kenneth Reeser. 

Manyvendors brought their products to the demonstration which 
was an all-day atTair held on December 9, 1975 and visited by many 
executives, managers, and employees with different interests in the 
potential of those devices. 

2. On November 28, 1976, a "Maturation Report" was presented with 
the objective of determining the profile of the Data Processing 
Department in terms of Ule maturation of employees in classes C7 
through MA5. To our a.')tonishment. we found an ovenvhelming 
percentage of the employC<.>s of the department in the very young 
category of the ~twent ies" and early ~thirties" age brackets. 

3. On March 3, 1977, ajoint study was condu cted by Weyland Gimher, 
IBM; Bob Solomon, AdministrativeServices; and, Myron WilIke, Data 
ProceSSing, to determine the feasibility of instal/ing a computerized 
Environment Control System for the Corporate lIeadQuarters 
Building. After an extensive s tudy of the meriLs of the system versus 
the original cost and ongoing opcmLional costs, it was decided that 
it was not cost effective and the study was abandoned. 

4. On March 22, 1979, a new prc-ernployment programming aptitude 
test was approved by DPEO and was given to Rich Buchanan, Hiring 
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SUI>clVisor, and Kenneth Christensen, Training SupclVisor as their 
respons ibility for implementation. My records do not. reveal the 
exaCt changes builL into the new test but in general it is my 
recollection that the test sco res were "tightened~. 

5. In 1973, the State Farm Legal Department became inte rested in the 
fi rst and at. thaLtimc a very e lementary legal computerized research 
syst.em, named t.he Lex liS Research System, produced by t he Mead 
Cen tral Coq>oralion in cooperation with the Ohio Bar Associalion. 
The objective oCthe syst.em was to be able to lind the statute or code 
number of any st.atute desired by entering penine nt. info rmation. It 
was primarily a system d esigned around a specific indexi ng a lgo· 
r ilhm. 

Information included in LeXliS included case law, staLe stat.ULCS, 
and gave t.he status of cases at the different levels in the fcdeml and 
state court systems. 

It proved to be too cumbersome and did not work well enough fOi' 
the Legal De partment needs. After consultation with data procc:;s
ing pe rsonnel, it wa..<; mutually agreed to discont in ue study o f that 
product at. that time. 

After years of continuous researc h into the attributes or others 
legal system s in cluding t he Westlaw System, on August 19, 1980, the 
Legal De par·t.ment. and DPED was given a d emonstration of a much 
improved Lcxus System which would furnish t he user with in stant. 
feed back of legal statistics of many different types. This was built 
with many more att.ributes than the original system. DPED was 
invited again to help assess its value. The d ecision was that it. had 
many fine att.ribut.es but. it needed some additional fine t.uning. This 
was s ho rtly befol'e my retire ment but the system was steadily 
improved by the vendor and ultimate ly during t he early 1980's it. was 
placed into operal ion in the Stat.e Farm Legal Department. 

Data Processing Hiring & Training Concepts & 

Changes 
Co nsid e rable c hanges trans pired during the 1970's as La I ~i~illg and 

training o f neW data processing empl()yees_parlicu larly.t.nl.lIl lng,co~~~ 
cep ts and m ethods. Afj an inl.roducl.ion to those changes~ It. may be ~e, 
to review briefly the different. conccpts used over t.he life of the d,tl.1. 

processing his LOI'y at State Far·m.. . ed from IBMopcrating manu als 
Init.ial ly in t.he 650era, Era I, we IccelV d tI' ~bundled~ program 

which they furnish ed _with~ut c1,l~rg~. ~n ~~r t~~~r equipme nt I)aid for 
which s imply meant that the le~. r~ es as d one by IBM technicians 
books, training, ctc. Much of thc tral~~llgdwd n' ost o r Ollr own training. 

. 'sory capaCities I • 
but those of us 111 s upervr . . g ethods of that era. 
Pel"Sonally, I did not like IBM's traulin m 
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In the 1960's, much more trainiJlg was done by the IBM Systems 
Engin~rs who were stationed in our department. Wecontinued todo a 
sizeable portion of the training. My appreciation or their methods had 
risen substantially because the quality or that training also had 
improved. IBM also added classes not only in the Bloomington IBM 
Office but also in Chicago, lUinois, which were much more accessible 
than earlier classes which required our traveling to IBM racilities in 
Peoria., lUinois, or to New York Slate at Endicott or Poughkeepsie. 

By the 1970's, we had installed our own classes and instructors. As 
mentioned earlier, the pioneers in this regard were John Wilkens who 
established the first classes and Ken Christensen who established the 
rormal class structures and was the first Mpro(cssional", teaching not 
only PI/ I programming but added many other reatures which meant a 
truly proressional product ror the new employees. Included among the 
new concepts were structured programming, data base management, 
and additional programming languages such as Cobol which previously 
had been used only in Lhe Fire Company. 

During that era, a great addition to the training structu re was better 
materials. For example, ror the classes on structured programming, a 
Fact Sheet was provided explaining the Who, What, When, Where, Why, 
and How racets or that concept. A very beneficial tool indeed! 

In 1978, a Data Processing Management Orientation Program was 
instituted. This program had a dual purpose or introducing Mhigh level 
exposure~ of the Mhigh potential regional personnelMto top management 
of the company and keydepanmentmanagers residing in the Corporate 
lleadquarters. This was an a-day orientation program. Its main objec
tive was to permit those exchanges to result in a mutually beneficial 
understanding or each other's position in the company and the 
problems raced by each party. 

During the eight years of Era V, the number being hired rose steadily 
as the demands ror more programs increased dramatically. As a result 
we had 28 trainees in 1973 which rose sharply to 87 in 1980. Rich 
BUChanan, Hiring Manager ror data processing inrorms me that the 
hiring requirement more than doubled during the 1980's with 189 
trainees on board in 1990. Obviously, State Farm rollowed precisely the 
AffirmativeAction Guidelulcs which wcrespccified rarthe hiringofdata 
processing employees. 

This entire effort was capped with a ~Post Hiring Plan" approved by 
DPEO on February 7, 1980. That plan was designed to improve the 
coordinaUon and absorption of new employees into th e work rorce. This 
program was rormulated through the combined e lTort of the Personnel 
and Data ProceSSing Departments.26 The end result was that through
out the era, the turnover rate in data processing was approximately 10 
percent which was considered very low because or the manyopportuni
ties available ror all data processing employees at that time. 
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New Types of Data Processing Conferences and 
Meetings 

This Computer Era cont.inued lite practice of holding Data I>roccssing 
Managers Conf erences regu larly which had been init.iat.ed many years 
earlier by Marquardt and Dierkes. DuringComputcr Era V, mosLoflhose 
conferences continued to be held a t t he Corporale lIeadquarters. 
However, a signiticant change during t he 1970's was Lhat. occasionally 
Lhey were heJd away fmm the Corporate Headquarters. Also occasion 
ally they were djvided into more than one con ference for logistics 
reasons. Those concep ts, initiated primarily by Joslin and Vincent, were 
intended to give the confe rees an opportunity La gel away from the 
constant corporate atmosphere and give them a chance for ~a breath of 
fresh air", It is my op inion that it worked well, wu.s cost e lTeclive, and was 
very much appreciated. 

"lb list all of those conferences or discuss the details of the agendas o f 
all of those conferences would not be in tu ne with the puq)()se of this 
book. However, it may be ofi n tcrest to describe the locat.ion and agenda 
of some of the more memo rable conferences. 

One of those confe re nces was a p lan ning conference for Data 
Processing executives and ma nagers he ld at Turkey Run in Indiana. It. 
was a 3-day affair held in a n informal at.mos phere and a beaut.iful fall 
sett.ing. The purpose of the meeting was to plan for the next fiscal year 
in an atmosphere conducive to "unstint.ed" planning which was exact.ly 
the resu lt of t h e confe rence. 

An ent.ire lydilTe l·ent type of conference held away fro m the Corporate 
Headqua,·ters was convened at the Hyatt Regency lIotel in Houston, 
Texas from October 2 1 t.hrough 25, 1974. That. conference wusone of tile 
first he ld fo r a ll Regional Data Processing Managers including somc 
Regional Vice Pres iden ts and Regional Dcputy Vice Pres idents away 
from Bloomington. The confCl·ence was a lso attended by a fcwcorporaLc 

executives. 
The agenda for the Ho ust.on Confe rence was not. a great. deaJ dilTcrcnt. 

than t.he usual OJ" Managers Confercnces he ld in Bloomington, bu~ by 
being held in Houston it produced a feeling of informality not. posslblc 
within the Corporate Headquarters. • 

A t.h ird type of conferences he ld during t.hat era werc 7..one Conferen-
, . 1975 four Zo ne Conferences werc held for the 

ces Fo r ex amp e, III . ° fo r 
R ;·onaJ DP Managers and executives in four different Cities on u 

ego d . d . g 'h" Y"ar State Farm regio nal OmC4..'S had been 
different ates urlll 0;; '" • 0 cd Ii 

d
o ·d d in to four zones for o ffices t hat logistically were best. SUIt too" 
IVI e , nes Tint. also lit well intO the ala 

togethel· into one of t he ,four z{~iSCl;sse~ earlier with a different con
Processing Con sultant se lemc 

h f tI e four zones 
sultant assigned to eac o ld t 'et in~o considerably more detailed 

Those zone confere~ces te,~e 0 gblems emanating principally from 
discuss io ns a bo u t reglonaJ 0 Ice pro 
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data processing functions and activities. As a result. unlike the full Data 
Processing Managers Confe rences, executives from the Home Office also 
would oO-en attend on ly one or two of the Zone Conferences thus 
spreading the work load to give some relief from their very heavy 
schedu les. 

For theyear 1975, my rccords do not reveal where all fourconferences 
were held butthe conference for Zone Il l-hat year was held for 3 days in 
Austin, Texas. While I attended and participated in that conference, 
other members of DPEO probably attended one of the other three zone 
conferences. 

For the record, anothcr planning confcrence was held at Turkey Run, 
Indiana from September 20 through 23, 1976. That confe rence had 
several important items on the agenda, but emphasis that year was on 
the tol>ic "Career Pl anning~. 

Back at the ~shop~ in lJloomington, on January I I, 1977 a new type of 
joint-staff meeting was inaugurated between executives and mangcrs of 
t he Service & Systems and Data Processing Dcpartments. For many 
yea rs the data processing function t hen known as EDP Research was a 
part of the Service & Systems Department. This provided for an easy 
liaison between t he data processing functions and the Methods & 
Procedures Section of t hat departmenL With separation of the two 
functions into separate departments, there was a recognized need to 
convene regu larly in order to coordinate activities and discuss mutual 
problems. That was the motivation for the new joint-staffmeeling which 
convened thereaftere\'ery month. The meeting dealt with problems and 
activities at a very high level and proved quite successful. 

In 1979, the Regional Office Data Processing Conference was held in 
beautiful Salt Lakc City from August 14 through August 16. That was a 
very well attended con ference with many Region:ll and Deputy Regional 
Vice Presidents along with other coq)Qrate executives in attendance. 
This conference will be remembered for the unfortunate fate that befell 
Elmer Bullard, a mild heart attack, during the conference. Thankfully, 
Bullard returned to work within a relatively short time. 

Without a doubt. t he most memorable of aU data processing conferen
ces for me was the very last one which I had the privilegc of attending 
before my retirement on Nm'cmber I I, 1980 in Bloomington. This 
conference was a 2-day conference instead of the usual three but to me 
and for many it will be remembered for the extraord in ary fun -filled 
conference dinner held at the Central Station restaurant. The .... one .. for 
t he even ing was set when Dave Ilomewood, Dr Manager oCthe Southern 
Cali fornia Office entered the room dressed as a clown. Dave, who often 
played the part of a clown at panies in California., put 011 hquite a show" 
which s imply helped make the evening an overwhelming success as well 
as set the tone fo.· me as I was honored to give my "Retirement Farewell 
Addrcss~ at the conference. It was naturally one of the most memorable 
experiences during my nearly t hirty four years at State Farm. 
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Data Processing Visitors From Foreign Countries 
During Era 

Interest in our systems by data processing representatives from 
fo reign cou nt ries waned as t hey became much more so ph isticated in 
their own da ta processing shops. Nevertheless, we still a ttracted I:\\'o of 
ou r most loya l friends from France an d Germany. This t ime we had a lso 
a new visitor from -down under- Australia wh ich had mad e s ign ifican t 
strides during the decade of t he 1970's and wanted to compare ideas. 

Jean Barroux, t hen representing t he data processing function of t he 
Groupe Druot insliranceCompany ofPa ris, }<"rance, spent two days wit h 
us-November 14 and 15, 1973. Inte restingly, I had not heard from 
Barroux fo r over a decade when I learned in 1990 that he had resigned 
from Grou pe DruOl and had assu med t he poS ition of Chairman of the 
Board of the Abeille Assu rances of Par is. The interesting facet of t hat 
move was tJlat t he pn.>decessor of Abeille Assu rances was t he LaAbeiJIe 
Auto Insu rance of Pa ris which sent two data proceSS ing execut ives to 
thisco untry in t he la te 1950's to spend two mont hs studying our system. 
You will remember from Chapter III t hat those two men, J ean Festeau 
and Albert Poirier, were our guests at a t ime when Eu ropean data 
processing was merely in the plan ning s tage. 

Another regular fo reign visitor who visited State Farm on March 18, 
1976 was Dr. Hans Willy Shaefer from Munich Germany. Dr. Schaefer 
was the Vice President of Data Processing of the AlliaJlZ Ins urance Co., 
the largest in Germany and of a ll Europe. Dr. Schaefe r vis ited the 
company t he fi rst time in 1958 a long wit h Dr. Muelle r-Lutz, t hen a Vice 
President of AlIianz Insu rance Co. Dr. Lutz did not ret.u r n to the United 
States but Dr. Schaefe r, ret.u rned several t imes du ring t he 1960's and for 
t.he last time with his 1976 visit. 

Schaefer will be remembered by members of the data processing statT 
of the mid-1970's as t he visitor who donated a large 4 ft. X 8 ft. pictu re 
of Munich to o ur department. That picture was attached to the south 
wall of the depa rt.ment confe rence room located near Norm Vincent's 
office and remained there for many mont hs. 

Dr. Schaefer and his wife, Almelisa, were persona l fr iends whom my 
wife and I visited in Munich twice, Lhe last Lime in July, 1990. 
Unfortunately, at t hat time he was s utTering from cancer and passed 
away one year la te r in Ju ly 1991. Sta te Farm and t he \villke family lost 
a very good frie nd. 

The third fo re ign vis itor in the late 1970's was Terry Denne,. an 
executive of t he Australia Insu rance Co. Denne spent considerable tunc 
with Norm Vincent a nd myself investigating ou r da ta processing 
insurance operations. His primary in terests were ou r Delta System and 
our workon ECHO. Of t he two systems, perha ps his greatest interest w~ 
in ou r agents' compu ter systems s ince he had not been expose~ to tha 
type of system which devoted so much of ou r resources exclUSively fo r 
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the benefit of our agency force. Having had the opportunity to meet 
doze ns of foreign data processing executives over my lifetime, with my 
retirement in 1980 that opportunity no longer existed and is one that I 
truly miss. 

Corporate & Data Processing Alanagement Changes & 
Retirements 

Roland Marston, afte r his return from the North Central Office as 
Regional Vice President in 1972, was named Vice President of the 
Automobile Coml)any.l40 

Elmer Bullard was named Assistant Vice President-DP Administra
tion in October 1973. 

February 22, 1974 was.l sad day for the State Farm family as the third 
president in the histo ry of the company, Adlai H. Rus t, Chairman of the 
Board Emeritus, p3S'red away. State Farm Mutual has had five presi
dents and it had been my good fortune, as it has for many others, to 
know each one personally and Quite well. 

Jay Edmondson was named Vice President-Service & Systems upon 
the retirement of C. A. Marquardt on December 3 1, 1974. 

James Hickey, now deceased, retired on February 28, 1975. Jlickeywas 
one of the ~four horsemen~ who founded the Electronic Research Unit, 
the forc runnerofthe Data Process ing Department, on January 10, 1955. 

Royal J . Bartrum, Claims Vice President, retired on September 1,1977 
after a 41 -year career at State Farm. Bartrum had been Vice President
Claims s ince 1955. 

Thomas Morrill, Vice President, retired December 31, 1977. Morrill 
had been affectionately named MMr. Outside" by Pres idenL E. B. Rust, Sr. 
because MorriU directed ~outside aITairs" for so many years". 1 

A retirement luncheon was held for A.U. Dierkes on February 28, 1978 
at the Lakeside Country Club and retired effective March 1, 1978. 

The ALFI News of June 2, 1978 announced the death of H. L. 4'yne" 
Mecherle, son of tile founder G. J . Mecherle, at Naples, Florida. Mecherle 
joined State Farm in 1939 and held several executive posts as well as 
being a member of the Board of both the State ""'arm Fire and State Farm 
Life Co:s 

The ALFI News of October 20, 1978 announced the retirement of 
Robert O. Noel, Vice President-Operations. Noel began his career in 194 1 
and had held many jobs including the responsibility of overseeing the 
Administrative Services, Audio Visual, and Personnel Departments at 
the time of his retirement. (My first cont.act with Bob Noel was as Claims 
Superintendent of tile Iowa Division in 1947. Bob Noel was always ready 
to help and advise me as a State Farm newcomer.) 

Myron Willke as a member of DPEO assumed direction of tile Internal 
Support Division on June 14, 1978. 
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DPEO was reorganized on July 1, 1978 when Edward Shelley became 
t h e fourth member after the retirement of A. 1-1. Dierkes earlie r in the 
year. 

Dr. Norman Vincent moved back to lloor A4 from Ell on November 
28, 1978 after being on Ell s ince 1976. 

State Farm was again s hocked to hear of the sudden death o f Hichard 
F. Stockton, retired Chai rman and Treasurer of the State Farm 
Insu rance~. on June 11 , 1979. Stockton retired in 1977 after a 38-year 
ca r~r holding many of the top executivejobs in thecom pany. Stockton, 
~ nHlltary career o[(icer in his earlier years, always s howed an intense 
Interest in my sons who also were making the Air Force their careers. 

Morris G. FuUer, retired State Farm Life Com pany president died 
April 14, 1980 at Fort Myers, Florida FuUe r was chief exec utive ~f the 
Life Company until his retirement in 1961. 

Other Important Events which Occurred During 
Computer Era V 

As a gesture to the public, State Farm held an open house of the new 
Cor porate Headquarters for a period of 3 days from November 23 
through November 26, 1973. State Farm has alwl.lYS had a very fine 
relationship with the local public and gestures such as opening the 
Atrium for use at Christmas, other special co mmunity events, and an 
open house s uch as this one in 1973 assures t he continued goodwill of 
the local community whic h otherwise does not see the inside of this large 
building complex. Bloomington-Normal respo nd ed with about 400 
persons per hour attending t he open house which was set for the time 
period of 5 PM to 9 PM daily, The event was climaxed on Novembc l' 26th 
when the radio station W.mC held its morning program from the 
Atrium. 

The local community unde r the leadership of t.he McLean County 
Board o f Supervisors, and the City Councils of Bloomington and Normal 
responded with its own goodwill gesture when it declared February 6, 
1974 as '"Ed Rust Day". Employees s hared t his day with Edward B. Rust, 
Sr. w it h a program in the Atrium. A recep t ion was held arter the 
Associatio n of Commerce Dinnel' fo r which Mr, Rust was the featured 

speaker . . . I 
Another serious sul1ject galvanized ou.r attenuo~ III I974.-~I::3n~ 

for a comprehensive ~Multi-CompaIlY Disaster Recovery. Plan. !'lIS 
plan was formulated under the guidance of the Electronlc.s Col11l11 llt~ 
with s p ecial e mphasis on t he Corporate Headqua~tcrs. Jim Reynolds, 
Life Company, was named chairman of that commltt~., . .. . 

The plan included information concerning the defillluon of a DIS.as
l 

-
d ocessing hardware aval a-

ter"; physical locations for reco~e~ ata pr . Ie to ether for 
ble, if n eeded; logistics for brlngmg necessary peap g 
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recovery; and, the priorities to be folJowed in the event of a serious 
disaster. 

The major emphasis of the plan was on the technical aspects of 
disaster recovery. The plan was completed by the committee, which in 
addition to Reynolds, included members from aU State Farm Compa
nies. The plan was submitted to IUld approved by the Electronics 
Committee. 

Obviously, it was hoped that the plan would never be needed and to 
the best of my knowledge has never been used. 

Another very interesting and intriguing subject was advanced by 
Norm Vincent in a memo to Roger Joslin dated August 12, 1976. The 
trigger for this memo was the possibility of a "problem of emerging 
excess manpower resoul"Ces~ as stated by Vincent. TIle reason for this 
potential was as Vincent explained, -On October I, 1976, when the 
Sun land Omce switches over to a 370/ 168 computer system, step one of 
the Delta implementation processing will be complete .. . there is 
growing confidence in D.P.'s ability LO complete the conversion in other 
regional omces by mid-1979." (Which did occur as explained earlier in 
this Chapter.) 

Vincent continued, ~It would appear that the phase-out of the 1400 
system will free up some people, and after Delta has been installed, those 
involved in its preparation and installation should become available for 
other assignments." 

AJthough I had been very much involved in those discussions at tJlat 
time, those statements were so intriguing because over the entire history 
of data processing in State Farlll Mutual from the first 650 system on, we 
have had similar fears of excess people once the newest system was 
installed. It never happened because the co mpany a lways outgrew that 
potential and is continuing to do so today.1H 

However, in a recent discussion with Dr. Vincent, we agreed that with 
unexpected recessions, new unforeseen technologies, and possible 
unpredictable errors in judgment, we might indeed have an excess of 
data processing manpower sometime in the future. Hopefully, that will 
not happen with the future being as ~kind"LO State Farm ILS it has been 
over its first seventy years of existence; but, it surely is a potential 
problem ror which future management must be diligent enough to 
thwart. I believe State Farm will! 

E vents Leading to Conclusion of Computer Era V 

N; we close out that era, we find that the United Slale had just 
completed a SLOrmy presidential election with the somewhat surprising 
ovenvhelming victory by newly elected President Ronald Reagan, an 
ultra-conservative over incumbent President Jimmy Carter. The resulls 
in the Electoral College were so overwhelming that Carter gathered the 
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clectoral votes of only six states and the District of Columbia. Reagan 
garnered over 90 percent of the Electoral College votes. 

The country had experienced some tragedies, somc of which were 
caused by the policies of the administration and some of whic h the 
president was merely a victim-a recipe for asuredefeat in any e lection . 
Some of the most important issues of that election wcre a high inflation 
rate and an exceptionally high interest rate of 21 percent c harged to 
anyone borrowing moncy-espccially short tenn loans. 

Perhaps the most devastating problem from Carter's viewpoint were 
the 52 American hostages captured by Iran. That was accomplished by 
over-powering the guards at the U.S. Embassy COm l)()und in Tehran . 
Aggravating the s ituation was a failed helicoptcr rescue attempt by the 
Carter Administration that ended disastrously in the Iranian desert.. 
The final blow came on thc very day that Reagan was inaugurated when 
aU hostages who had been he ld by Iran for 444 days were released. 
Coincidence or by design-no one seems to know. 149 

As for State Farm itself, the company and data proccssing continued 
La prosper. Perhaps the most fitting event for the conclusion of this 
chapter for me wou ld be my J'ctircmcnt from State Farm after nearly 
thirty four years of employment. 

On April 2, 1980, my intention for an early retirement to be errc<:~ive 
December 31 1980 was 3Jlnounced at a data proceSSing starr m(.>eung. 
The staff was' stunned b<..'Cause as one of my coJlcngucs said, MI thought 
you would work forever.~ 

In preparation for my ex it, my duties were assumed by Elme r BulinI'd 
and Edward ShelleyeITcctive December 1, 1980. 

By sheer coincidence, Nonn Vincent kindly arranged a retirement 
luncheon for my wife, Freda, and 
me on my 60th birthday, Decem
ber 17th at t.he Bloomington Coun
try Club. About 30 invited guests, 
most.ly close associates and lOp 

executives attended and gave me 
a new and valuable set of golf 
clubs. Conservative as I nm, some 
say "tight", eleven year's late r I am 
s till enjoying those clubs. My 
thanks to everyone attending that 
memorable luncheon. 

My last actual work day was 
December' 19, 1980 because of ~ny 
father's debilitating stroke, whIch 
occurred on December 15th, <11-
though my official retirement was Myron and FTeda Wlllke In relJrement. 

on DecembcJ- 31, 1980. 
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Edward B. Rust, Jr., President & ChaimlRn of the Board - State 
Farm Mutual Insurance Company. 
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(Right) Elmer Bullard, 
Vlee President - Data 
Process Operations. 
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(Left) Edward Shelley, 
Vice President - Data 
Processing. 
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(Above) 1980 Data 
Processing Managers 
Conference. 

(LeCt) Merton Walke r, 
Assislant Vice President 
- Data Processing. 
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Norman Vincent & Arthur Tompkins, Jr., discussmg Real Time 
System - 1972. 

Norman Vincent explaining the agents' Echo System to a few 
Regional Vice Presidents - 1978. 
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New State Farm Corporate Headquarters _ 1972. 

Corporate System Network Control Center _ 1980'8. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

Age of Distributive Processing 
and Information 

Computer Era VI - ('Sophistication" 
(1981·1990) 

History is written most frequently by individuals who did not 
eXI>erience the activities about which they wel·e wriLing. Often 

those activities occurred decades or centuries before the wl·iters' own 
conteml>oraryeras. This makes them no less authentic as historians but 
it does mean they must rely through carefu l research on subject matter 
written by previous historians o r documentation written during the age 
when the historical subject existed. 

Personally, therefore, I am in the position of the traditional historian 
when writing about Era VI which occurred after my retirement. 
Ne\·enheless, this book wou ld have 1x.'C1l woefully incomplete without 
"rounding" it out with illformaLion about the contemporary period. 
However, I am compromising this chapte r to a very few pages of basic 
information and philosophy provided Co r me by very helpful colleagues 
who have supplied that in Cormation. I run especially indebted to Dr. 
Norman Vincent, Darrel Kehl, Roger Woodrey, and Al Creasy Cor the 
decision to write this chapter and the basic inCormation included in it. 
Without their assistance, this chapter could not have been written. 

Data Processing Lost Two Great Supporters 

Before proceeding further, it is imp{)J'tant to note that. State Farm's 
data processing function lost two of its most ardent supporters by the 
deaths orCarl A. Marquardtand Edward 13. Rust, Sr. during this decade. 

On April 4 1981 Marquardt retired Vice President-Se rvice and " , 
Sy:nems, died in his home sudden ly after an afternoon of golf. Mar-
quardt. was an avid golfer. He was my supervisor for near",IY,l.wcr,ltyyears 
during which many of those years his overaU responsibility LIlciuded 
data processing as well as methods and procedures. His first love was 
primarily data processing. 

On August 18, 1985, data processing lost an even g,reater advocate 
when Edward B. Rust, Sr., President., Chief Executive Officer, and 
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Chairman of the Board of the State Farm Insurance Companies died. 
Rust carried that avid interest into his private life byowning and using 
his own personal com puter as well as being a member and supporter of 
a State Farm computer club, named theScusers Club. Most important to 
me was the very important support that he gave me professionally 
during my daw processing ca reer. 

Upon hisdel.lth, hisson Edward B. Rust,Jr.succeeded his father as the 
lifth President and Chief Executive Officer of the State Farm Insurance 
Companies. Rust, Jr. is also an avid su pporter of data processing 
throughout the State Farm Companies. Today, E. B. Rust,Jr. also carries 
the Litle of Chairman of the Board. 

The Age of Distributive Processing 

The title of this chapter has been named the ~Age of Distributive 
Processing and Informalion ~ because that is the basic direction of most 
of the technical innovations, basic objectives, and l)hiJosophy of the era 
Some of those elements, especially the technical innovations, were 
extended and linely tuned whereas others were completely new designs 
and concepts. 

State Farm's basic ph ilosophy of the era was to bring data processing 
technology and the power of the computer as close as possible to the 
professional within the various Home Office departments, regional 
o ffi ces, claims offices, and most iml)Ortantly, the agents. Much of this 
intent was incubated during the previous decade but was nurtured, 
vastly improved, an d expanded tremendously during the 1980's. 

That set of objectives mean t that data processing systems were 
designed and improved to bring the triumvirate of over 17,000 agents, 
over 26,000 claims personnel, and over 26,000 regional employees 
located in 26 regional offices, into a very closely knit information 
network so that they cou ld work together as one team. One might say 
therefore that it was a "ream Era~ directed at a team concept both 
within the operations of each of the three groups as well as between 
t hose groups i.e. agents, claim representatives, and regional office 
people. 

The team concept was fundamental, the refore, to the way State Farm 
did business in the 1980's which might be further defined as team work 
inte rnally by way of a new operations management concept and 
externally by way of a very extensive nationwide teleprocessing net· 
work. The internal concept dealt with a revision in the Operating 
Division management structure of the insurance operation within the 
!'egional offices th emselves. The extensive nationwide network embod
ied three basic cOlll l)Onents of tile agents' ECHO System, the Claims HP 
3000 system, and the use of the l)Owerful regional IBM 3090 compu
ters-together enabling all State Farm Companies and departments 
within those companies to communicate instantly with each other. 
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The Internal Management Team Concept 

Thisco nccpt, which wasinitiatcd in t he 1970's and b,"ien ydiscuss{'d in 
Chapter ~ I, basically is a form of reversion to the company's philc)sOI)hy 
onhe period befo r e t he installation of Plan II in the 1940·s. At that tlm<
much of the undc rwriting,corrcspondence, r e newal paying, applkutioll 
handling. and c laim informat ion record ing ( on the x -card) wa.. .. d om' in 
what was called t h e Underwriting Department. A similar conC(' ,)l 
prevailed in what was then a separate Claims Department. 

The new team concept places nearly all phases of an insurun('(' 
operation again ihto one unit for a specific set of local agent.s- cv<"ryollt' 
working as a team. The number of teams established was d epend('nt un 
how many groups o f a gents were established ror t eam purpoSt.~s_ T lw 
leam management structure varied considerably d epending upon lIw 
makeup or the teams. 

TIle Learn stfu Cl.u r e therebyabandoned the concept produced by Plnn 
"when underwriting was done exclusively in the Undcn-YriLing &-dicm; 
corresponde n ce, rating, inputviaeithe r key punching 0" Lcrminul ~, ,'1(' 

was done in the Service Section; and claim handling exc lusively In lh,
Claims Sectio n " F'UI"th ermore, each Section d ealt w ith all Ugl'nl -S and 
claims pe rson n e l for the entire Operating Division whether it n.'l>rf'~ 
enLed a pol"tion of a state, a whole state or in fonner days, mult Ipl(' 
Slales. So the n e w byword was udo yo ur work as a team" and it h fL"J I){'('II 
quite successfulo I n add it ion, and this is Quite impolotant-c:lCh Olwrr;1 • 
ing Division a nd each regional office was permitted to conv{'rt to l It 

o hOd tl em best ( 11X'1if'\.(·. team concept to the depth and degree willc sUIte 1 • I I I 
I h rt° II or totally on l 1(" () ( some divisions a lso h ac c osen to remain pa la y I ,II" 

I 0 h OI phy was an< S I concept.) Howeve r , tIC company's basiC p 10SO 
teamwork! 

The Nationwide External Team Network 
d d earlier lO £'Ol11l1l U 

This team n etworkcmbodiesthcabilityintro u ce " · 1 a£,ll\.iatU· 
o f I" 0 and reglo lul I nicate as a t J"iunlVlrate 0 agenLS, calmS, . ('ro I ~hlll 

o 0 t d in the preVIOUS • 
Inasmuch as al l t h ,"ee segments were inltJa e ('X I) ~tnd (>(1 to 

o I " ts which wen:' ~ 
merely ex plain bneOy lIe esscntl~l oconcep 
the 1980's o r aU th ,'ec areasofacllvlty: . I ffil""\.,,l 

• 0 .' og I"eglo llll 0 ttl 
I. ECHO _ Age nts a re connected to thell~ serv~~~on from th(' rt,gln". 

dial~up netwol"k. Updating bus iness in, o rm :>U occurs dlliJ} n 
o ffice to t,h e agenfs office IBM Sen,:~/ l C £e r trunsllction!'t .. ull 
'ddOt" n c la ims arc opened, some POhC~hOJdf the ag('llt tH Ill" 
a I 10 • "I eEl " "I) 'oVlded rom S('rlt""' 1 "tt d and E -m a l 

0 ectrollic mal pi . I ~ agen t 'S' , 6 

rnl "C a'i oflice Plans a rc underway to replace t Ot "I. th(.IIlM n:J7c, 
region" l"ble WI 
S 

with a low~cnd System/370compa I tC'cI Ul llwir 
yste m ," " m ' s are conne<" l"",ur 

CI
" Over" 700 Flcld Clann O _lce "itchilll(llC' 

2 alm s - d pac ketS\..,. 
• 0" 1 regional offic(.'S over dedicate 

servlC tllg 
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Each claim office supports up to 250 locally attached terminals on 
appropriatclysized HP 3000 computers usingtheMPE·IVOperating 
System. Plans are in place to begin migration to HP 3000 series 900 
computers using the MPE·XL operating system. 

3. Regional Offices-Policyholder processing occurs in the 26 regional 
offices on one or two IBM 3090 model 200 CPlfs. Major application 
support fo r auto, fire, and )Ieallh poliCies is provided as well as for 
Accounting, Personnel, Agency Administration, and Administrative 
Services functions. All offices are connected through a leased 
network t hat has as its hub the Corporate Headquarters. Both 
interactive tmnsactions and batch data transmissions are handled 
on the network. 

Darrell Kehl, Vice President · DP Programming informed me that. 
Kfuture data processing plans will conti nue to emph asize the need for 
distributed processing throughout State Farm. Research is currently 
undenvay to aid in determining the impact of the personal computer. 
While no specific direction has been set, there appears to be the 
potential of a positive impact on our ability to deliver distributed data 
processing services.~ (This information was supplied in September 
1990.) 

The Evolution of Office Automation 
Another entirely diITerentconcept was introduced within State Farm 

during the early 1980's--Office AutomatiOIl. This concept was first 
r(.'Cognized wil h the introduction of word processing architectures 011 a 
shared basis. That was followed by the powerful impact of personal 
computers. 146 PC's spread rapidly throughout the organization provid
ing personal data processing f.lcilities at the disposal of the end users. 
Expansion of the PC facilities was so rapid that it resulted in the 
explodi ng growth of Office Services-Lhe organization within the Data 
Processing Department charged with providing office .mtom;u ion 
su pport. 

Office Services was establis hed in 1982 with a manager ;]11(1 six 
analysts. In J 990 it had grown to s ix units with over eighty individuals 
plus nine administrative staff personnel which s upport t hose rapidly 
expanding office automation technologies. 

The Office Services function su pporting an eve r expnnding need for 
more office automation promises LO provide Slute Farm with a cha llenge 
in the future paraJleling the already heavy burden of support ing the 
more traditional technologies. 

Basic Cha nges In Operating Division Processing 
While some of the changes in Operating Division processing occurred 

in previous computer eras, the dramatic changes in data base ma nage-
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ment. d~ring th.c 1980's caused similar signHicant chllnR~ III dr\ IJOIlunal 
processmg durmg that pe riod ,146 

Prior ~o 1980, the primary data base fo r po licy information I'mlw)(hrd 
t he policy master ,'ecords, During the Computer ~;ra \'1 thul III I 

c hanged dramatically, At that time new data bases v.en' l..'!oolnbU,lwd (IIr 
dead r~or<ls, house hold information, premium hL"Wry, drl\t'r ))rum 
and c lalln history, That enabled all of the naml'd informntkll1 lU t", 
available immed iately via on-l ine processing l1ev('r I)('fun' IM)'o. ,1>1._ 
primarily because t h e technology had not advanced Mlfficl('ntlylllltlll)..l" 
i t cost effective. 

Another quite s ignificant change of divisional I>roC( .... ""l); (h""t'IC1,WiI 
during t he 1980's was the concept known as till.' Ilo"t orr lund ml'thcMI 
of plac ing a single o perating divis ion's r ecords on n M'parllt(' C'Ulllputrr 
system dedicated t o that particular divisio n's rl'C()rd~.u" Sunw ut ttU' 
advantages includ ed less down time ror the d('dicUl('cI dlVL.,lun Itnd III~I 
n o downtimc ro ,· the o ther divisions which had thl'lr ov.n ch~lk .114~1 
computer which I110s t li ke ly was operating at full SI)('("(I 

FinaJly, as com mun icatio ns technology conlinu('d lO ix'1'UI1H' 11111((' 
soph isticated, i t becam e possible t o transrer polkyhold('r dnlu h('I~I'1'1I 
divis ions and even between offices. That innovutlun provlCl!'!$ Ill!' '-'Ittl 
unusual o ppOI·l.u n ity as I get near the end o flh is hook w:my Ilm\." -Kl'nt' 
full circle", My very lirst j ob at State Farm on J<tnunry6, 1,,,.7 v. u (,tiki! 
"Ca lifo rnia Trans fer s". At that time, the on ly twO omcl'S of an) 'VI' "I'n' 
the Home Omce and t he Western Office in California, (A \,NY Ilulll "tT., I' 
did exist in Canada,) Thererore, all inLCromC(' trun"ft' .... v.t'''' 'M·t"l n 
those two o ffices. M y full time job was to prepar(', ('01111'01. Bnd", II "II 
transfer applications between those officC'S. No~'. thJlt kit dUll(' rio ",'un 
ically and ir i t had been available in 1947, I might IH'\('rht't'n "".'Il.joIt 
at State Farm, Amazing! 



Conclusion 

I n the process ofwril ing this book., may I say lhalll \\,asan exhausting 
but pleasant task. May I add lhut through lll(> SSSISt.anct' and 

perseverance of many IH.'lpful (ormer C'oUeuguM and man)' hour.; of 
persona] research, I learnt'<! an enormous amount ofinformalion about 
the companies I would Olh(>rwi.-';e n{'Vcr h3\'(' kno\\·n. 

Over the years covered by this book, State Farm grew from a two
person operation in 1922 to one so larg<, that lhousands of agents and 
employees support a IOlaJ insurance clientele 0(0\'('(00 million policies 
in force and growing. DaiJy, financial and opt'rRlional numbers are 
added steadily coumrywide. Those fneLS make me extremely proud to 
have played a small part in such a vibr811t organization and therefore 
happy to have had lhe opportunity to write about its dala processing 
history. I firmly believe that I had the opportunit)' to Ii\'c and ..... ork 
Lhrough the counlry's and Slate Farm's greatest economic period La

date. A period after World War II \\ Ilh slcady grov,'th, ~leady emplo) 
ment, and no fear of job restriction or 103S. Yrs, a l>erioc:l of greal 
enthusiasm for new concepts and an abiding optimism for the future. 

I wish to repeat an earlier caveat for rt'tlders who ha\'(' never had the 
privilege of being closely aLlached to Stale Farm. It is my fervent hope 
that you enjoyed the book but if much of il was tOO ~~rsonar or ·over 
your head", please be reminded lhat it was \\ rillen primarily for the 
purpose of being a documenlalion of tile ('arly history of record keeping 
prior to computers and during the computer eras of State Fann Mutua! 
I nsurance Co. 

Most importantly, it was intended to inform State Farm colleagues of 
the early history of data processing and computerized activities within 
State Farm Mutual which otherwise might have been lost to posterilY· 

AJthough I have been urged to incor))()rate my thoughts aboutlhe 
:ulure of data processing in State Farm, which I have declined because 
It would not sen .. e any useful purpose; nevertheless, 1 will make twO 
"da.ngerous~ predictions about the fulure of data processing in general, 
which I believe will happen during the next 75 years possibly within 50 
years, or it wiIJ never happen: ' 

1. :'he ~sition of programmer will completely disappear with the 
mventJon of computer self· programming built into lhe hardware. 
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2. Computersorthe rULUre. whethersmuJI microcomputers or super 
computers will be simpl) l.L.<t"tCmbled rrom standard modules, not 
manuractured. 

As to the programmer, he she will be replaced with a "parameter 
specialist" who will by "oi('e t('lithe cOIU I>uter the paranH.'lers of the task 
he she .... ants the computer to IX'rrorm within the limit.s or the 
computer's abiht) TIl(' computer will then program itselr according to 
those parameters. 

As to the ruturecomputcr tcchnology, the re will be only a single-sized 
self-contained module which will be standard for all computers whic h 
",ill be "assembled" using the exact number or modul(.'S n<-oedcd ror till' 
desired computer. ThO!)(! modul('S will fit either small personal COlll IHI

lersuplO the larg('!,t MI IX'r compliters depending only on the number of 
modules rcquir~1 ror the int('nded system. Computers of the future will 
not be manufactur<-od but a.w.'mbled del>ending upon its s ize and 
purpose of use. It will bt, only tht' dilTcf{'nt competitive modules which 
will be manuracLUrl'd. 

The great benefit will be that nearly lWy lYJ>e of cOlllpute r ca ll be 
assembled ror nearly any level o frequircIllcnt merely by the llSSCmbly of 
the needed number of uniform modules. All connections will be SO 

standard that they mer('ly nred to IX' hooked togcther. 
AU memory and storage will be handled through static devict'!s which 

will lit into separate but similar modules also assembled with the 
computer modules. l do nOl agree with the common view that printing 
will disaPl>ear entirely. I belie-,·c some type of printing will always be 
netded but for archive puq)()S('S and rcading for pleasure. 

Alas, that is the future for both programmers and computers. 
Howl?\'er, iryou are a programmer, do not look for another job, you will 
be needed for a long time! 

Remember, if my predktion is correct, you read about it herc first-ir 
nOl, forget it! 
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Appendices 

APPENDIX A - Significant Dates 
1 ncluded / n This Book 

The most important dates and the events which occurred on or are 
associated with those dates described within the chapters of lhis 

book have been grouped for rapid referencing into three chapter 
segments ill ch ronological order: 

Chapter I-Early History of Computers prior to 1955 
Chapter II-Record Keeping in State Farm Before Compute rs 

Chapters III Through VIII-AU Computer Eras at Slale Farm 

Chapter / - Early History of Compu1£rspriorto 1955 
Date Event 

Ancient Ages Abacus used in ancient civil izations and pre-christian 
era in China & Egypt.. 

Year 1642 First Calcu lating Machine-Invented by fo'rench 
Scientist, Blaise Pascal. 

Year 1672 First Calcu lator that could Multiply, Divide, and 
Extract Square Root-Invented by Wilhelm Von 
Liebnitz. 

Year 1820 Analytical Engine-Invented by Charles Babbage. 

Year 1884 Hollerith Tabulating Machine-Herman Hollerith took 
out fi rst patent and in two years had develol>cd a 
successfu l machine. 

Year 1924 International Business Machines-Thomas Watson, Sr. 
changed name of erR to IBM. 

Year 1930 F'irst AnaJog Calculator built by Vannevar Bush. 

Year 1943 IBM Mark I -~~irst Electronic Calcukllor built by 
Howard A iken, IBM-for Harvard University. 
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Dale 

Year 1945 

March 1951 

Years 
1950-1955 

Year 1952 

Year 1956 

Year 1957 

Year 1968 

Year 1973 

Year 1975 

Event 

ENIAC-First Electronic Computer built by Dr. J. 
Presper Eckert and Dr. John Mauchly <It University of 
Pennsylvanin. This computer was built for the 
scientinc market. (See details about John V. AtanasofT, 
later judged builder of first Electronic Computing 
Device.) 

UNIVAC I-First Electronic Computer for the 
commercial market built by Drs. Eckert and Mauchly, 
delivered to the Census Bureau. 

IBM built and marketed the 650 System and the 7()() 
Series 70 1,702, and 705 Systems. 

First presidcmial election when computers were used 
to predict the o utcome o f the election. UN IVAC 1 
competed with the Monroe Calculation Machine Co.'s 
~Monrobot~. UNIVAC I made first correct prediclion 
but withdrew. The Monrobot. held to its prediction 
and won. 

UNIVAC began losing its No. I position to 113M as the 
world leader of large electronic computers. 

I BM became the world leader in the design and 
production of large main frame computers. 

ContrOl Dat.a Corporation initiates Anti-Trust action 
against IBM-the first major Anti-Trust su it against 
IBM. 

ABC Computing Device-By court order John V. 
AtanasofT, builder of the ABC Computing Device, (it 
never evolved as a complete computer), wasjudged 
the inventor of the first "Electronic Computer
replacing the ENIAC as originally proclaimed. 

U. S. Government opened it Anti-Trust suit against. 
IBM. The actual preliminary inquiry began in 1964. 
The case was finally setLied by dismissal on January 8, 
1982. 

Chapter II-Record Keeping in State Fann bifore 
Computers 

Dale Event 

June 7, 1922 State Farm Mutual Ins. Co. founded by George J. 
Mecherle. 
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Even t 

June·(kt, 1922 State Farm located on 2nd Floor-Durley Bldg. 

t. 19'12 

Year 1922 

Yea~ 

1922 19"28 

Year 192.1 

Y<"ar 1925 

Year 1928 

Year 1928 

Sept. 19"1S 

Se pc 20. HrlS 

SePL.11r1S 

Year 1929 

Y<"ar 1929 

Year 1930 

Year 1932 

Year 193.1 

Year J9.'J4 

Year 1934 

Year 1934 

Year 1935 

State ..... arm mo\'cd to Arnold Building-later named 
the McLean County Farm Bureau Building. 

Adlai II. Hust began his Slate Farm career on a part· 
time basis. lie had his own law practice. 

TIle Manual Processing Era-Transactions processed 
by l>ens, pencils and hand.aperated adding machines. 

State ..... arm mo\'cd back to Durley Building 

State Farm moved to Odd FeUows Building. 

Mr. Nagel-First C\'Cr IBM salesman serving State 
Farm. (First name unknown). 

A Edward Kitz., Arthur Eiff, and Herman Salch began 
their Accounting Careers at State ~'arm . 

State Farm opened first Branch Office in Berkelc)'. 
California 

State Farm signed first·ever IBM contract 10 rent lB~t 
Electric Accounting Machines. 

Harold Mechcrle-f'irst head of State Farm 
Accounling Machine Operations. 

State Farm moved into newly completed llome Office 
Building. 

State Farm Life Insurance Co. organized. 

Harold Mecherle transferred to Operating Oi\'isions 
and later to Agency DepartmenL Herman Salch 
became his successor. 

I... 1... Cox Started his career at State Farm. 

Frank Millelbusher began his State Farm career in 
July. 1933-resigned in October-returned in March 
1936-headed Lhe new Statistical Department. 

Arthur Dierkes began his State Farm career. 

Carl A Marquardt began his StaLe Farm career. 

State Farm added 5 stories to Home Office Building
south half of current Fire Bldg. 

State Farm Fire Company organized. 
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Date 

Year 1935 

Year 1937 

Year 1939 

Year 1941 

Year 1945 

Years 
1945-1950 

Year 1946 

Year 1946 

Year 1946 

Year 1947 

Aug., 1947 

Nov., 1947 

Years 
1948-1955 

Years 
1950-1955 

Mar. 10, 1951 

May 15, 1954 

Event 

Gilbert Brown, CPA, began his State Farm career and 
in 1937 was named its first Comptroller. 

Stale Farm purchased Odd FeUows Building located 
on corner lot of JeITcrson & East Streets. 

First 8 noors of north half of Home Office Building 
built and rcady for occupancy. 

E. B. Rust, Sr. began his Slale Farm career. 

By this time, Stale Farm was leasing nearly every 
major type of Electric Accounting Machine that IBM 
was marketing. That included the IBM 601 Muitil}iier, 
a very limited calcu laLOr. 

David lIarsh served as IBM Sales Manager for State 
Farm. 

Last. 5 nOOt'S bu ill o n the north half of the Ilome Oflicc 
building making it complete. 

Sixteen Policy Writing Offices opened across the 
country. The first office opened May. 1946. 

Premium Department established wit.h Carl 
Marquardt. as Manager and Arthur Dierkes as 
Assistant Manager. 

Myron WilIke began his State Farm career. 

Plan II initial ly installed in Indiana with Keith Jump 
as Manager and Charles Bead les as Assistant 
Manager. Remaining Offices converted to Plan II 
within the next two years. 

Planning & Research Department established with 
Ca rl Marquardt named as Director. 

Wendell Clithero and Jack Clatfelter began 
introducing IBM Electronic Computers to the 
Planning & Research and Accounting DepartmenLS. 

Jack Clatfelter sclvC(1 as IBM Salesman for State 
Farm. 

Founder and I)resident George J. Mecherle died and 
was succeeded by his son Ramond P. Mecherlc. 

President Ramond P. Mecherle died and was 
succeeded by Adlai 1-1. Rust. 
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Date Eve nt 

Dec. 15, 1954 Decision reached to order IBM 650 Systems in Stale 
Farm Mutual and to release the test IBM CPC System. 

Chapters III Through VIII-All Computer Eras at State 
F arm 

Dale 

Jan. 10, 1955 

Event 

Data Processing founded at Slate Farm Mutual with 
establishment of EDI' Research Unit. Members 
included Roger Woodrey, John Janes, James Ilickey, 
and Myron Willke as Supervisor. 

January, 1955 Iowa Divisioll, after acting as 604 Program Test 
Division became first official Operating Division 
converted to a computerized division at SlaLe Farm 
Mutual. 

Mar. 19, 1955 

Aug. 15, 1955 

Years 
1955-1958 

West Central Office, Lincoln, Nebraska, was the first 
regional office converted to computerized operations. 

First tests of 650 programs at Endicolt. N.Y. Tests 
conducted by Roger Woodrcy. John Janes, James 
Hickey. Myron WilIkc, and Robert King, the IBM Sales 
Manager for State Farm. 

!lobert King served as IBM Sales Manager for State 
Farm. 
Feb. I , 1956 Iowa Division was first Operating Division 
to implement the 650 System programs which were 
installed without incident. 

Nov. II, 1956 Southern Office, Birmingham, AJabama was lhe last 
regional office to install the new 650 System 

Feb.5,1957 

Oct. 22, 1957 

Year 1958 

Years 
1958w 1967 

programs. 

G. Ermond Mecherle, "Ermie", d ied in Aru.ona. 

State Farm a nnounced "possible cha nge in Hcgional 
Office management struclu res whic h became known 
tempora rily as the "Y-Program". 

Ken Karraker served as IBM salesman fo r Stale Farm 
for a short period of a few mont.hs. 

Glenn Reitzel served 'IS IBM Marketing Manager for 
State Farm. 
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Date 

Years 
1958 to 1963 

Years 
1958 to 1963 

June 3, 1958 

June 9, 1958 

Eve nt 

Sam Cha.se, IIHl l'coria Branch Manage r, served State 
Farm in executive capacity. 

Guy McMillan served as IBM NationaJ Account 
Manager for State Farm. 

Sweeting Building burned. Stale Fllrm over the years 
rented space in that bUilding. 

Adlai II. Ru!;t elet'ted Chairman of the Board and 
Edward B. Rust, Sr. ell'Cted Preside nt o f State Farm 
Mutual. 

Dec. 3, 1958 ~Tench Data Processing Executives from L.aAbcille 
LO Feb. 1, 1959 Auto Ins. Co., P~lris . ~"rance sl)Cnt two months 

studying State Farm computer systems. 

Year 1959 

Year 1960 

Jan. 20, 1960 

Feb. 10, 1960 

June 6,1960 

June, 1960 

July I, 1960 

Years 
1960 to 1967 

Dec. 5, 1000 

Dec.6,1000 

Systems l>eYelopment Unit, successor to EDP 
Uesearch Unit, outgrew the location Oil the 3rd noor 
of lIome Omce Building and was moved to the 5th 
noor,soulh . 

Norman Vincent began his State Farm career. 

Tested larger 4000 Word Drum for IBM 650 in New 
York City. 

Life Company received its RCA 501 computer. 

First Data Processing Conference (.'ver held was 
attended by 16 negionaJ Data Processing 
Superintendents in the Auditorium of the Home 
Omce. 

Richard Stockton elected Vice President & Treasurer 
of State F'arm Mutual and Robert Noel was elected 
Vice President·Opemtions. 

A. II . Dierkes named Director of the newly formed 
I-lome Omce Data Processing Department (11001') 
responsible fo r machine operations. 

MellX'Cner scrved as IBM Sales Manager for State 
Farm. 

Myron Willke named Director of Electronic Data 
I)roccssing Ucsearch. 

Edward Shelley named AssL V. P.·Fire Co. as he began 
his State Farm Career. 
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Date 

Dec. 13-14, 
1960 

Event 

IBM machines in the Home Office Building moved to 
newly built Data Processing Annex attached to lhe 
Midwest RegionaJ Omce. 

Dec. 23, 1960 A. H. Dierkes named AssL V. P.-Data Processing and 
Clayton Sturgeon named Assl. V. P.-Methods & 
ITocedures. 

JuIY?,I961 

Dec. 26, 1961 

IBM delivered the first 1401 computer which was 
placed temporarily in the Midwest Office before being 
moved permanently to the Data Center. 

IBM delivered the firsl1410 computer which was used 
exclusively for some time as a lCSl system. 

SepL. 17, 1962 Planning & Research Department moved from lhe 5th 
Floor-South LO the 9Lh Floor-South with individual 

Oct. 1, 1962 

Oct. 6, 1962 

Oct. 17, 1962 
a1.2:30 A.M. 

Dec. 18, 1962 

Oct. I, 1963 

Dec. 31,1963 

Years 
1963 to 19GB 

Year 1964 

units moving to 1st Floor South and 10th ""ooT-South. 

Scheduled implementation of the 1400 System to 
begin operations in Iowa Division. Actual ol>crations 
delayed umil October 17, 1962. 

-Legendary Cot~ brought inLO computer room for 
computer operators and systems engineers to use by 
taking turns to get sporadic rcst. 

Achieved the first acceptable production from the 
1400 System for the Iowa Operating Division. A 
momentous early morning achievement! 

G. B. Brown, State Farm Comptroller, died. 

Decision reached to introduce MOllthly Pay Plan to all 
agents in Illinois as lhe first state where the plan was 
to be imroduced. 

EDP Research reorganized with Hoger Woodrey 
named Asst. Director4EDP Research, and Hichard 
Andes, Don Arndt, and John ,lanes were namt'<l 
SuperintendenLs4EDP Research. 

Horace ~J-Ioot" Gibson served as IBM llranch Manager 
in Peoria for State Farm. 

IBM announces revolutionary new computer line 
named the 360 Systems which was destined to ~driveB 
the computer market. for the next. decade or more. 
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Date Eve nt 

Year 1964 Computer language PI 1 chosen to be used with all 
System 360 programming aL State rarm Mutual. 

Year 196-1 Roger Joslin began his State Farm career, 

Year 1964 Health Insurance operations began in 1964 as nn 
entirely 1I0me Office based operation. 

June 8, 1964 Myron Wilike elected Asst. V.I).*EDP Research in 
charge of EOP Itescarch Division of the Planning & 
R($(.'arch DelmrtmenL 

Sept. la, 1964 E. D. Rust, Sr. notified Planning & Research 
Department decision to offer Ilealth Insurnncc in the 
Au to Company. 

Sept 17, 1964 

Dec. 17, 1964 

June 21*25. 
1965 

July 12, 1965 

Aug. 27,1965 

Sept. I, 1965 

SeI>L. 30, 1965 

Nov.9, 1965 

Nov. 24, 196.5 

Began process of programming Health Insurance 
which was soon to be marketed. 

Heal 'rime computer concepts introduced to Slate 
rarm Mutual's tOI> management. 

A formal paper named; ~A Real Time System for the 
World's l..argt'St Auto Insurance Co.~ was presented at 
the Guide International Seminar tn Paris, France by 
Jacques Destombe, Chairman of the Scminar. 

Seaboard Regional Office opened as State Farm's 2 1st 
regional office. 

Information released through the ALFI News that the 
1400 System would be replaced soon by the new 360 
System operating in an emulated mode. 

C. A. Marquardt announced that the Planning & 
Research Del)artment had been renamed as the 
Service & Systems Department. 

ED!> Research began exploring the feasibility of 
connetti ngsclected regional offices with high*speed 
Telpak communication lines. 

l..ong*time Accounti ng Executive and Chief Auditor L. 
L. Cox died. 

Insufficient space in the Home Office forced Richard 
Andes to move his programming section to the second 
noor of the Data Processing Annex attached to the 
Midwest Office. 
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nate 

Dec. 12, 1965 

Mar. 3, 1966 

July 9,1966 

Aug. 15, 1966 

Sept., 1966 

Oct. 15, 1966 

May 16, 1967 

May 20, 1967 

Dec. I, 1967 

ye ..... 
1967-1968 

Year 1968 

Year 1968 

Nov. 4, 1968 

March 6, 1969 

May 22, 1969 

Event 

New Electronics Committee with C. A Marquardt as 
Chairman held its first meeting. The commillec 
included representatives from the Auto, Life, and Fire 
Companies. 

Decision re~lched to use AT&T long lines for the new 
State Farm Countrywide Teleprocessing System. 

First ~EDP GOLf DAr at Highland Park. This event is 
not to be confused with the first official "EDP OPEN" 
held in 1967. 

The Sen'ice & Systems Department including EOP 
Research moved from the Home Office to Towanda 
Ave. Building (TAB Building). 

Stale Farm explored how best to establish Mutual 
Funds on a computerized system. 

Began designing the Real Time System by selling oul 
the initial block diagrams. 

Richard Andes named Director-Programming and 
Roger Woodrey named Director-EDI' Research . 

First officiaJ -EOI' OPEN" held at Highland Park. 
Charles Cappis had the low score. 

ED» Researc h held its first and only dinner dance at 
the Illinois HOLel. 

Kent Savage served as IBM Marketing Manager for 
State Farm. 

State Farm opened it 22nd Office in Monroe, 
Louisiana 

Joe Giroux named as the first Regional Office 
ConsultanL 

John MBiW Wilkcns, first data processing Training 
Coord inato r, hired by ED» Research. 

Annoucemenl. of promoLion of Roberl. Deems as 
Director-Tcleprocessing Systems. 

State Farm began serious research into the potentiaJ 
of Computer Output Microfilming. TIle concept was 
adopted as a result of th is research. 
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Date 

July, 1969 

Yeaz-s 
1969 to 1972 

Dec. 8, 1969 

Year 1970 

Mar.8,1970 

June 8, 1970 

Oct. 9, 1970 

Dec. 18, 1970 

Jan. 18, 1971 

June, 1971 

Mar. 17, 19 72 

July 28, 1972 

Dec. 1, 1972 

Event 

Zone/ Telpak System completely operational in all 
State Farm offices countrywide. 

Craig Chamberlin served as IBM Marketing Manager 
for State Farm. 

Roger Joslin named Vice President and Comptroller of 
State Farm Mutua] and was assigned the 
r esponsibility for management of EDP Research and 
Home Office Data Processing. Marquardt remained 
Vice President in charge of Service & Systems 
Department. 

IBM announced the new 370 Series comlHlter linc. 

Norman Vincent was assigned t he respo nsibility for 
the management of EDP Research and Data 
Processing ope rations. 

Adlai H. Rust announced his retirement and was 
named Chairman of t he Board, Emeriws. Ric hard 
Stockton was named Chairman of the Board. 

Administrative Terminal System CATS) in troduced to 
State Farm by IBM. Later installed. 

Decision reached to install IBM Type 50 Inscribers 
Ctape input machines) countrywide. 

Fo rmulated a strategy for placing zip codes into State 
Farm Mut ual policyholder records. 

The IBM 1288 Optical Cha racter Reader was initially 
installed in t he West Central Office, Lincoln, Nebraska 
Iml>le me ntation into all offices completed in late 1973. 

In ALl"1 NEWS article, E. B. Rust, Sr. called the State 
Farm return to profitability in 1971 and 1972 as an 
"astonis hing turnaround" after 2 years of very serious 
losses due to claim frequency and claim severity of 
enormous proportions. 

The Data Processing De partme nt moves from TAll 
BuiJding into new Co rporate I-Ieadquartcrs. 

An IBM System/? was instaUed in the Corporate 
Headquarters as a Secu rity ~ntrol System .for 
building and computer secu rity purposes. 1 he 
system!1 was replaced iJl October 1990. 
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Date Event 

Year 1973 Initial financial integration of }-ire Co. and Auto Co. 
began with the transfer of Fire Co. financial 
operations to Roger Joslin, Auto Company Vice 
President & Coml)troller at that time. 

Jan . 3, 1973 DPEO decided to decentralize the Real Time System. 

Jan . 19, 1973 The decentralize RealTime System renamed "System 
Delta-. 

August 1973 AJ Johnson served as IBM's Account Manager to 1990, 
then as Bloomington Branch Manager, and is 
currently BloomingtOn Unit M31lager-primarily 
serving the State Farm account. 

Oct" 1973 Elmer Bullard named Assistant Vice President-D. P. 
Administration. 

Year 1974 The Health data processing "Decentralization 
Proposal~ written by Richard Andes initiated the 
Health decentralization concept which required 
nearly a decade before the "full blown" 
decentralization program was officially implemented 
in J une, 1983 and completed in November, 1985. 

Jan. 19,1974 IBM System 370/ 158 demonstrated for DPEO. ResUlt 
of Lhat demonstration was to instalJ that computer in 
all regional offices as the Decentralized Delta System. 

June I , 1974 Indiana was the first regional office converted to the 
decentralized Delta System. 

Dec. 31, 1974 Carl Marquardt, long-time Vice President-Service & 
Systems Department, retired. 

Dec. 31, 1974 Jay Edmondson named Vice President-Service and 
Systems as the successor to Carl Marquardt. 

Year 1975 E. B. Rust, Jr. began his State Farm career. 

Year 1975 Hand-held calculators for agents project initiated by 
Norman Vincent, assisted by Myron Willke. 

Feb. 28, 1975 James Hickey, one of the four original members of the 
EDP Research Un it which founded data processing at 
State Farm Mutual, retired. 

Nov. 18, 1975 Investigation begun on the feasibility of the agent's 
hand-held calculator for computation of auto policy 
rates. 
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Date 

May I , 1976 

Year 1978 

Year 1978 

Feb. 28, 1978 

March,1978 

May 16, 1978 

July I , 1978 

Year 1979 

Year 1979 

Mar. 22, 1979 

June II , 1979 

Year 1980 

April 18, 1980 

December, 
1980 

Event 

All 22 regional offices, except. those still on 
Cen t ralized Delta, had been completely converted to 
t he d ecen t ralized Delta System. 

The agent's ECHO System was initiated wit.h a a -phase 
plan for potential installation into all agenlS' offices. 

Full consolidation of Fire Company rlSCal and dat.."l 
processing operations with the Auto Company 
completed except for MIS operations. 

Arthu r H. Dierkes, Asst. V. P.-Data Processing, retired. 

The last of the three Centralized Dclta Offices wns 
d ecentral ized in to "full Delta." 

First minicomputer installed in State Farm was 
placed in the Investment Accounting Department. 

Ed S helley, Vice Presiden t-Data Processing was named 
to DPEO (Data Processing Executive Office). 

Hewlett Packard was chosen as the vendor for the 
Interactive Claims Handling Systcm. By the cnd of 
1989, there were 690 HP Systems in t he regional 
offices; 560 remote s ites; 23,300 terminals; and , 3460 
Pes installed. 872 offices out of 934 were using the 
Interactive Claims System. 

IBM selected as vendor for the agenlS' ECHO systems 
after studying merits of nine dilTerent vendors. 

A new SCAT test procedure was initiated for the 
hiring and training of new data processing employees. 

Richard Stockton, retired Chairman of the Board of 
State Farm Mutual, died unexpectedly. Stockton 
retired in 1977. 

MIS operations for the Fire data processing was 
consoUdated wit h t h e Auto data processing 
operations making the consolidation into one Data 
Processing Department complete. 

Morris FuHer, retired State Farm Life Co. president, 
died. Fuller retired in 1961. 

Canadian Ollice conve l-ted to the DelLa SysLcm 
making the conversio n to Delta complcte. 
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Date Event 

Dec. 31, 1980 Myron Willke, founding supervisor of EDP Research 
(data processing) Unit in 1955, retired alter neariy34 
years with State Farm Mutual 

Years 
1981 to 1990 

Years 
1981 to 1990 

Years 
1981 to 1990 

April 4, 1981 

Year 1982 

August 18, 
1985 

Decade of 
the 1980's 

State Farm's data processing philosophy was to bring 
data processing technology and the power of the 
computer as close as possible to the data processing 
professionals. 

Internal Management Team Concept expanded and 
the Plan II concept fundamentally abandoned. 

Agents' ECHO system expanded countrywide as was 
the Interactive Claims S,}'Stem. 

Carl A. Marquardt, retired Vice President-Senrice & 
Systems, died unexpectedly in his home in folorida 
after a game of golf. 

Office Senrices was established as a integraJ part of 
the evolution of Office Automation which became a 
significant technology during the decade of the 1980's. 

Edward B. Rust, Sr., President, Chief Executive Officer, 
and Chairman of the Board, of the State Farm 
Companies, died. He was succeeded by his son, 
Edward B. Rust, Jr. as the fiRh President and Chief 
Executive Officer. Today he is also Chairman of the 
Board. 

Host/ Orr load concept rulJy developed during the 
decade of the 1980's which toward the end of the 
decade was under further revision. 
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APPENDIX B - EDP Research & DP Organization 
Charts 

The number of organization changes within EOI' Research and the 
successor Dat.a Processing Department over the 35 years covered by 

this book is staggering. Hence, only the principal organization charts 
depicting the very top level management organizations within Lhe 
various computer eras are included in the charts shown below. 
Therefore, on ly a very few charts are included with occasional referen
ces to other ind ividuals d irectly involved with the management of datu 
processing in State Farm Mutual. 

Computer ERA I - January 10, 1955 

Roger Woorl rcy 
Methods Annl)'!:ll 

Supervisor 
EOI' Re.'lCarch Unit 

Myron WilIkc 

John JaJlC8 
Methods Analyst 

WiIlkc reported 
to C.A. Marquardt, 

V.I'.- f>&H DepL 

JamL'S IIickcy 
Melhods Anal)'llt 

COMPUTER ERA II - January 1, 1962 

DircctOr-EDI' Hcs. 
Myron WiUke 

V" '.-I'lanning& 
Hescnrcll 

C.A. Marquardt 

ManllUlTdt reported to the 
Office uf the President. 

1':.1.\. ilust, Sr. 

AssL V.P..!Jat ... l'roc. 
Arthur Dierkes 

Supt.-EOI' Res. 
Iloger Woodrcy 

SUllt.-EDI' Ues, 
John JanC!i 

Arthur Dierkes W3lj fCS l)()lIsible 
mainly for HODI' Operatiuns 
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COMPUTER ERA III- January 1, 1966 

I 

V.I', J>lanning& 
Research 

c.A. Marquardt 

MarqUardt reported to the 
OfrICe of the President, 

&.8. Rust Sr. 

A.V.P.-t::op RC:!I. 11' A.V.I'.-Data l'roc I 
Myron WUlke II Arthur Dierkes 

AJI. Dierkes was 
also I't'Sponsible ror 

data processing 
I "8i<>"' 

r:--::-.c~:::::~:::::=j--::---:--, I Mf:~~' I 
faen. Supt. EOI' R.11 Gen. Supt. l>mg', I 

R~r WoodJT)' 1/ Richard Andes 

COMPUTER ERA IV - January 1, 1969 

I 

Director-
UC!Jearch 

R~rWoodrey 

V.!,, Service &. 
Systems 

CA. Marquardt 

r I 
A.V.I',-EDI'Res. AV,P.- Dala 
Myron WIUkc Processing 

A.II. Dierkes 

M"", uardt fel)Ortcd to Lh~ 
Office or the President, 

&.8. Rust. Sr. 

A.II. Dierkes was 
abo responsible ror 
regional operations 

and conllu ltanLS 

Mgr.-Dlltll l"roc. I 
Ivan Daley 

Director 
Programming 

Richard Andes 

Director-TI P 
Sy!:!tems 

Robert Deems 

Deems otncially 
promoted to 

director in March 
1969 

During Era rVwhen C. A. Marquardt returned from a period ofiJIness, 
the responsibility far the managementofEDP Research and Home Office 
Data Processing (HODe) was transferred to Roger Joslin. Later in the 
Era, Norm Vincent was assigned the responsibility or the enUre data 
processing runction which was then named the Data Processing 
Department. 
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I 

COMPUTER ERA V-August 2tJ, 1973 
Data Processing Executive Orfice (DPEO) Established 

AV.P.-OI' Adm. 
Elmer Bullard I 

VIce " f'C!:jident· 
Data Processing 
Norman Vincent 

Norm Vlnt-ent reponed to 
l«>ger Joslin. 

V.I'. &. Comptroller 

AV.I'.1I.0.D.I' I AV,I', I)ata l'roc. I 
L_A_n_h_"_,_I)_'_'_k~ __ " c __ '~bm_"_Wl_il_'_k' __ " 

COMPUTER ERA V - July 1, 1978 
DPEO Reorganized 

AV.P.·DP Adm. 
Elmer Bullard I 

\'"1Ce l>resident 
Data 1>r0ces31ng 
Nomlan Vincent 

Vincent continued to 
repon w Joslin 

V.I', Data l'roc. I AV.I' Data l'roe. I 
L.....:Ed::... .. ~""::...S~h~.~'''''::...._J L_.....:-::....~"~~~"='~k • .....:_J 

This chart re[Jected the first consolidation-Fire an d AulO. 

COMPUTER ERA V-December 1, 1980 
DPEO Reorganized 

V.::e President Data 

""""''''g 
NormlUl Vincent 

Vincent continued to 
relKm to Joelin 

I 
AV.P. D.P. II I V.I'. OJ'. II A.V,P. OJ '. III A.V.f'. D.P. I 

Elmer Bullard I I Edward Shelley Merton Walker I I Myron WilIkc 

This chart renected the tina] consolidation-Fire and AuLO. It also is 
the last chart berore the retirement of Myron WilIke. 
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COMPUTER ERA VI - January 1, 1981 
DPEO Reorganized 

Vice l'resident· \1ncent continued to 
Data Processing report to Joslin. Curno,ntly 
Nonnan Vincent Senior V.P. & Trt!asuer 

VICe President-Dala Vice President-DRta A.V.P. Data 
l>rocessing Pl'OCe!L'Iing l>rocessing 

Elmer Bullard Edward Shelley Menon Walker 

All charts were intended to show the organization at the beginning or 
virtually the beginning of each Computer Era for which I had accurate 
information. The only exceptions were the two charts within Computer 
Era V which reflected the consolidation of Lhe Fire and Auto Data 
Processing Departments into a s ingle department. 
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APPENDIX C - Growth Statistics - People & Policies 

Realizing the importance many former colleagues might place on 
the type ofslatisLics which will be included in lhis apl)endix, I have 

taken extraordinary precaution to assure their accuracy. The primary 
source for these ligures is a report published by the State Farm Auto 
Statistical Department in 1972. Other figures wereseeured from George 
Noud, Dennis Kirby, and Ronald Kennedy, all of whom arecurrentState 
Farm executives, to whom I am indebted, and in whom I have the 
utmost confidence for accuracy. 

The Statistical Depanment report included figures for every five years 
(rom 1922 to 1972. In addition, ' have included f'8ures at some of the 
other significant milestones as identified in lhis book. TIle tabular form 
below did not have space for the Life Insurance In Force and Fire Direct 
Premium Written amounts. Those figures are available al3ppropriate 
places within the book. 

No. or Auto 
No. or No.orSF Co.DP(") No. or Auto Policlcs 

Vear Offices Employces Employees Agents In J.'orce 

1922 I 2° C O) COO) 1.339 
1925 1 15 CO) C "") 16,443 
1928 2 183 C O) COO) C") 
1930 2 375 C O) COO) 360,115 
1935 2 795 CO) COO) 383,152 
1940 3 1,251 (0 0) 6,608 648,690 
1945 3 2,084 (0 0) 7,573 1,2 19,142 
1950 6 2,868 (" 0) 6,5&8 1,810,794 
1955 12 6,813 5 7,574 4,049,848 
1960 17 11 ,599 19 8,251 6,176,52 1 
1965 21 16,070 51 10,161 8,890,5 14 
1966 21 COO) 66 C .. ) COO) 
1970 23 25,123 (0 ° 0) 10,540 11 ,976,992 
1972 25 25,188 482(°) 11,048 13,373,231 
1980 25 31,542 8 11 C) 14,336 22, 104 ,252 

(') Signifies that regional data pro<:e$<ling employees were not included. t'or the yeanl 
1972 and later, the rlgure!l include f'ire Company data proceI!fing em!>kll"ees 
because of the conS)lk)ation. 

(0') Data l'r0ces5ing had not. been founded until 1965. 
("' ) Signlncs that the information WKlJ not available or not readily retrk.'Yable. 
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APPENDIX D - Data Processing Equipment & Labor 
Costs 

These figures were obtained from reports prepared by Harry Jahnke, 
Accounting Operations Manager, and George EovaJdi, Vice 

President-Accounting. I am deeply indebted to both former colleagues. 
I have extracted from those reports ngures representing amounts for 

the years 1955 through 1981 only because they represcnllhe significant 
years of the respective Computer Eras described in this book. Total labor 
costs for some years were unavailable. These figures represent (X)1npan
yuJide costs for the Auto Company only until 1972 after which they 
include Fire Company costs because of t he consolidation of the two 
departments. 

Year EqlLipment Labor 

1955 $ 789,536 Not Available 
1962 $ 3,428,000 
1967 S 9,160,000 • 
1970 S 13,290,000 • 
1973 $33,963,000 $14,814,000 
1981 $40,475,000 $40,404 ,000 
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APPENDIX E - Slate Fann R egional Offices 

T he information for this appendix was supplied by Hon Kennedy 
and AI Creasy. Included arc the names of the offices, year when 

opened, and the name oCthe Regional Auditor, Regional Data Processing 
Superin tendent, or Regional Data Processing Manager in charge when 
the office was computerized o r ifbu ilt s ince 1960, the supcrin tendentor 
manager at the t ime the office was opened. The name oHhe state within 
the parenthesis is the state in which the office is located. 

In 1960 the title was changed to Regional Data Processing Superin
tendent for aU individuals placed in c harge oCthe newly formed regional 
data processing department at that time and for future offices when 
opened for business unlil January 1, 1979. On that date, corporate 
management changed the title oft.he Data ProcessingSuperint.endent. to 
Regional Data Processing Manage r. 

Name of Regional Office 

Western (California) ............ . 
Canada ......... ........... ....... . 
North Central (Min nesota) .......... . 
West Central ( 'ebraska) ............ . 
Mic higan ....... . .................. . 
Southwestern (Texas) ...........•... 
Easte rn (Virgini~I) .................. . 
South Central (Tennessee) .......• • .. 
Southeastenl ( Florida) ..........•... 
Southern (Alabama) . . ............. . 
Southern Califo rnia ................ . 

Mid-Atlantic (Pennsylvania) .... . .... . 
Missouri/Kansas (Missouri) ......... . 
Midwest (lIJinois) ......... ······ ·• ·· 
No rthwest (Oregon) ................ . 
Ohio ............... .. ............. . 
Lake Central (Indiana) ............. . 

Year 
Opened 

1928 
1938 
1947 
1947 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1954 
1955 

1956 
1956 
1957 
1957 
1959 
1961 
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RegionaJ Auditor, 
Regional 0.1'. S upt., or 
Regional 0 .1'. Manager 

Robert F'rancis 
Jack Littleford 
Ivan Daley 
AI Brand 
Charles Stauffer 
Darrel Lee 
I-'rank Ilocskc 
Jim Merrick 
Rodney Ilobbins 
Herb Litwilcr 
Robert Bruce 

Steve DiStefano 
Robert. Hamilton 
Ivan Daley 
Joe Giroux 
Gordon Holmes 
Jerry McAhrcn 
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Name o f Regio nal Offi ce 

Northeastern (New Jersey) .......... . 
Florida ............................ . 
Mountain States (Colorado) ......... . 

Scllooard (Maryland) ............... . 
Mid-South (Louisiana) .............. . 
Westlake Village (Calif.) ............. . 
Sun land (Arizona) ................. . 
Texas ............................. . 
Oklahoma-Kansas (Oklahoma) ...... . 
Georgia ....... . ................... . 
North Atlantic (New york) ..... . .... . 
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Year 
Opened 

1961 
1962 
1963 

1965 
1068 
1969 
1971 
1971 
1989 
1991 
1991 

Regional Aud itor, 
Regional D.P. SUPL, or 
Regional D.P. Manage r 

Sam Barker 
Jack Begley 
Leon Overbeck 

Ralph Yan ike 
Robert Franklin 
Robert Sauter 
Robert Scath 
James Cross 
James Virtue 
Ed Davis 
Michael Gilford 
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APPENDIX F - History of "EDP OPEN" Golf 
Tournaments 

The fo llowing brje~ history of the "EDP Open ~ golf tou rruunenLS WIlS 
assemb~ed by Mike Sl each, Charles Cappis, and Wayne Miller to 

whom I am mdebted. I have also included inform at ion taken from my 
dai ly diary. 
. The firs t golf tournament was o rganized a nd pluyed atll ighland I'ark 
In Bloom ington, Illinois on July 9, 1966. Aboul 35 ind ividual~ pankl 
pated in t h is event including some of t he IBM marketing lind s~lems 
p e rsonnel. Roger" Woodrey had t he low score for llHit first ~Gol r Dny" NJ 

w e named i t. 
The first official ~EDP OPEN", of which there have bee n a Lolill of 26 

tournaments, was held at t he Highland Park golf courscol1 May 20, 1967 
and a second tourna ment thatsameyearallhe Clin ton CoUlllryClubon 
July 20 , 19 67. That was t he only year when twO tou rna.rnenLS w('r(' h(,ld 

in the same year. 
The tournament hascont illued unabated and has grown to 11l(, (,,,t(,l1t 

t hat n o t aU players d esiring to 'Lee ofT' can be accommodmro. Although 
I have been given a "lifetime" pass forwhieh I run extremelygraleful, l am 
not sure how those fOI·tun ale enough to receive a pass are chosen 

A nominal fee has been cha rged fo r each player r anging from merely 
t h e course fee for the first "Golf Day" to about $30.50 for the 1001 
tournament. This helps fund a very fine lunch after the tournamC'nl has 
c oncluded as we ll as m any fin c golfer -type gifts which are dbtrlbuU'd 
Many gifts a re also contributed by local State Farm agents and oth('r 
lo cal business establ ishments. The tournament sponsors urI' \."{' r), 

gratefu l fOI' this generous support. 
W'th the growth of the tournament, it has been difficu lt to find golf 

I r country clubs willing to close their facilities to llcC'ornmodal(, 
c ourses 0 f ~26 0 1' rnor'C playe rs o n a Sat urday week-end. IloiX'fu lly til" 
a group 0 d ' . all be continued fo r many more yeaTS, 
great tra Ilion ~ . the w inner o f the fi rst EDP OPEN The follOWing 

C harles CapPls was .. , by year t he courses whert' they 'It('r'f' 

b
l sets out the tournamen .... ' d hi ta e . . f~o r someof lheearlyyearsl he('xa('"1 ~Wll n 

played, and the Willner , 
_ 35 1 -



the month when the tournament was held is not known. The complele 
list of the official-EOP OPEN~ tournaments is as follows: 

Name and LocaUon 
No. Date Held o r Golf Course Tournament Wlnner(s) 

I 5-20-67 Highland Park Charles Cappis 
2 7·29-67 Clinton C.e. Jim Weikel, R.. WOOdrey 
3 6-68 ClinlonC.C. W.HOOd HJlamby ltBlaesing • 6·69 Clinton e.c. Merrill McCall 
6 6·70 Farmer City Jim Sweeney 

6 6-71 Fairbury e.C. Bobby Stewart 
7 7-22-72 Clinton e.G. Merrill McCall 
8 7· 14-73 Fairbury C.e. Mike Lynch 
9 7-20-74 Fairbury-Ind. Cr. Jim Def('nbaugh 

10 8-2-75 Saybrook J. Bethman (rain-5 holes) 
II 7-24 -76 Saybrook Jim Ocfenbaugh 
12 7- 16-77 Fairbury Bob Mitchell 
13 7-29-78 Cayuga.WolfCreek Jim Defenbaugh 
I. 7-28-79 Cayuga-Wolf Cf(.-ck Jack Burkhart 
15 7-19-80 Morton-Pine Lakes Chris Weikel 

16 8-1-81 Morton-Pine l..akcs Jim Weikel 
17 7- 10-82 Lincoln Elks TIm Kerfoot 
18 8-27-83 Lincoln Elks Tim Kerfoot 
19 7-14-84 Lincoln Elks T.Kerfoot/Scou Kalbacken 
20 8-24-85 Lincoln Elks David Good/ Gary Scheets 
21 Unknown-86 Lincoln Elks Tim Kerfoot 
22 Unknown-87 Lincoln Elks Scott Kalbackcn 
23 8-6-88 PCkin-Sunsel Hills Tim Kerfoot 
24 7-29-89 Washington-Quail Scott Kalbacken 
26 7-14-90 Dccatur-Scovil D.McDowell S.Kolbacken 
26 7-27-91 Secor-Fairlakes Scott Kalbacken 

Now: All listed winners were those with the low gross scor{!S. There were oOler 
handicap winners of which no record is available. 
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APPENDIX G - Contributors to this Book 

The individuals listed below contributed very iml)QrtanL information 
used in this book. The information was supplied either over the 

phone, by published report, or by special effort of the examination of 
their personal files. Included are all levels of current management and 
employed colleagues, reti red colleagues, relatively new eml)loyees, IBM 
personnel. and personal friends. (M uc h of it was by telephone.) 

1b all contributors I am extremely grateful and to whom I shall 
provide an autographed compliment.ary copy. Hopefully, I have not. 
omitted anyone. I have taken great. precautions to include every 
contributor. My apologies if someone has been inadvertently omitted. 
There were 194 contributors. 

The following is an alphabetical listing of aU contributors: 

Name Name Name 

Adam, Cecil Blair, Prentice Creasy, AI 
Adams, rreda Blickensderrer, Dec Crockeu, Carole 
Allen, Henry Bower, Marvin Cushman, Gordon 
Allison, David Buchanan, mchard 

Daley, Ivan (Smithsonian Inst) Burns, William 
Andes, Richard Busing, Robert Danahay, James 

Arnold, Ron Deems. Uobert 

Armstrong, Robert Caines, mchard Deener, Mel 

Ash, Ralph CaUis, Bruce DeFrance, Lowell 

Atterson, James Callpis, Charles Detlorr, Jerry 

(From CBS News) Carlson, Gordon Dooley, Wilma 
Carter, Larry Oornaus, Arthur 

Baley, Richard Chamberlin, Craig Drane, Shirley 
Barringer, Dan Chambers, John Elvidge, Paul Barroux, Jean Chapman, Gerald 
Bartholomew, Edna Christensen, Ken Eovaldi, George 

Bartrum, Royal Clickenbeard, Dick F~val1s, Ethan 

Bernstein, John Cockrell, William Fink. Paula 
Beaman, Glenn Connor, VICtor Frankcberger, G. 
Beyer, Carolyn Costigan, 1110mas }-'riedli, Woyd 
Bischorr, Hobert Cottrell, Vcre f'urst, AI 
BiLLcrman, John Covey, Harold 
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Name Name Name 
Garrett, Laura Lupa, Ed Ryne~ Don 
Gentes. Elmo 

Malay, James Saleh, Herman Gerjets, Roger 
Malcom, Norm Sandifer, George Ginther, Weyland 
Marley, Richard SaPP. DaIe Glenn. Les 

Goodman, Bill Marquardt, Vivian Sarrat. Samuel 
Grafton, Merrill Marriner, William (CBS News) 
Gray. Lynn McConkey, Emma Schroeder, Gordon 

McEtvaney, Theo Schroeder, Kenneth 
Ha1sema, Don ( nee Dugger) Sepich, James 
Harding. Herman McGregor, Robert Shaw, Paul 
Harris, Jack McMillan, Guy Shelley, Edward 
Hartley, Charles McVey, John Shelton, Robert 
Hewitt, Debby (Bloomington P.O.) Sides, Louise (Roberts) 
Hill, Ronald Meade, Thomas Smith, Jerry 
Hodel. Ilon Means, Jack Stahly, James, Jr. 
Hoffman, Ernie MecherJe, Harold States, Jack 
Holland, Robert Mecherle, Robert Steach, Mike 
Holmes. Herschel Miller , Wayne Stewart., Robert 
Hudson, Ed Mitofsky, Warren Stockton, Steve 
HullIngtOn, Dick (CBS News) Swailes, Van 

1YeS, Timothy Mitchel~ Ron Switzer, Vernon 
Moore, Walter 

Tallon, Sharon Jahnke, Harry Moore, Wilma 
Thoennes, Ed "Si-Janes, John Myers, Richard 
ThussainL, Ronald Johnson, AJ Myers, William 
Trembley, Gary Jones, Enid 

Nelson, Dale Trenton, Carmen Jones, James 
Norman, TIJIl Trosino, Vincent Jordan, William 
Norton, Gerald Turner, James Joslin, Roger 
Noud, George 

Keh~ Darrell Nygaanl, Arnold Van Arsdale, Karen 
Vincent, Donna Kemp. ArUss Osman, Gene Vincent, Norman Kennedy, Ronald 

Personnel Records Vitek, David Kessler, Leslie 
Kidwell, Peggy Pierce, Ivan Walker, Merton 
(Smithsonian Inst.) Poole, Kathleen Wamboldt, Donald 

Kimmerling. Larry Poorman, Robert Wantha!, Barbara 
Kirby, Dennis Public Relations Warber, Frank 
Kitazumi, Lisa Quinn, Neal WarringLOn, Stuart 
Koos, Greg 

Reeser, Kenneth Weber, Duane 
Krug, Dorothy 

Reitzel, Glenn Weikel, James 
LaDuke, Ed Rettig, Thomas Whitlow, Clint 
Leitch, Kenneth Rixstine, Douglas Wilkens, Bill 

Wilson, James Lee, Darrell Roeske, !o'rank 
Woodrey, Roger Library, (St. Farm) Romine, Fran 

Library, (Bloomington) Rupp, Eldon Yates. James 
Lipscomb, Mark Rust, E. B., Jr. 

Yerkes, John Lukes, Edward Rust, Eo 8., Sr. 
Lunsford, Edith Rust, Harriet Zcrfus, David 

A few of those named above are deceased but I did want to give them credit 
for their contributions. Members of their families will receive their complimen
tary books. 
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The re ference numbers dispersed throughout the book identify the 
information sources as listed below: 

Reference 
Number Information Sour~e 

1 Universal Standard Encyclopedia. 
2 IBM -Colussus in Transition by Robert Sobel (1981). 
3 The Computer Pioneers by David Richie (1986). 
4 The World of the Computer edited by John Diebold. 
5 TIle Farmer }o~rom Merna by Karl Schriftgiesscr. 

6 State Farm StatisLicaJ Report published by the Auto Co. 
Statistical Department in 1972. 

7 Information s upplied by Dan Barringer-S.F. Archivist 
8 Information supplied by Arnold Nygaard-IBM Customer 

Engineer. 
9 No rt h Central Office ALPI News article "RAMAC" 

published 1963. 
10 Information supplied by Royal Bartrum, verbal and 

written. 

11 Edna Bartholomew via phone conversation on March 4, 
1991-

12 Souvenir Booklet "'Sixth Annual Agents' Convention and 
Home Office Building Dedication", 

13 Harold Mecherlc via telephone conversation on March 6, 
1991-

14 The Midwesterner-The ALFI News of the Illinois Office, 
15 Information taken [rom the ALFI News dated September 

19, 1958. 

16 Frank Roeske via telephone conversation on March, 11 , 
1991. 
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Reference 
Number lnfonnation Source 

17 ALFI News dated November, 1946. 
18 Go rdon Carlson via telephone conversation-retired 

Service SUI:K!rintendent of both Eastern and Ohio 
Offices. 

19 ALFI News published May 1946. 
20 ALPI News published during months of June, July 

August, October, and December 1946. 

21 ALFI News published October 1946. 
22 ALFf News published August 22,1947. 
23 ALFI News published October 3, 1947. 
24 ALFI News published August 15, 1947. 
25 ALFI News published February 25,1949. 
26 Personal Daily Diary of Myron G. Willke. 
27 IBM Journal of Research & Development dated 

September, 198 1. 
28 G. B. Brown lener to State Farm executives dated 

December 15, 1954. 
29 G. B. Brown letter to IBM dated December 15, 1954. 
30 Info rmation supplied by ~Tank Warber via phone 

conversation during 199L 

31 Book t itled ~IBM's Early Computers~ by Charles J . Bashe, 
Lyle R. Johnson, John H. Palmer, and Emerson W. Pugh, 
authors. 

32 Information s upplied by Ron Kennedy from State Farm 
accounting reco rds. 

33 In format ion supplied by Greg Koos, McLean County 
Historical Society. 

34 ALFI News article dated May 6, 1955. 
35 Case History of tile State Farm Insu rance Co. by C. A 

Marquardt dated 1956. 

36 ALFI News arUcie dated September 23, 1955. 
37 Book t itled "I8M's 360's and Early 370 Systems" by 

authors Emerson W. Pugh, Lyle R. Johnson, and John H. 
Palmer. 

38 Richard Baley an d Douglas Rixstine via phone 
conversations. 

39 Pamphlet "IBM's Early Computers" by authors Charles J. 
Bashe, Lyle R. Johnson, John H. Palmer, and Emerson 
W. Pugh. 

40 Information from a letter to E. B. Rust, Sr., President 
from James S. Burkhart, CPCU, about the 1975 Loman 
Foundation Research Project. Any further information 
is not available because of copyright restrictions. 
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Reference 
Number 

41 
42 
43 
44 
45 

46 

47 
48 
49 

50 

5 1 

52 

53 

54 
55 

56 
57 
58 
59 
60 

6 1 
62 

63 

64 

65 

66 

67 

InformaLion Source 

ALFI News articles- years 1957-1958. 
IASA Interpreter Magazine-November 1957 
ALFI News articles, 1959-1961. 
Information Bulletin#- 196 dated 427·57. 
1960 June Press Release as provided by Dan Barrlnge'r 

C. A Marquardt Memo dated 12-23 -59 to negkllutl Vk:(" 
Presidents. 

State Farm- l96 I Personnel Depl. Mi('rontm Ul"('()rd~ . 
fnformation supplied by noberL I'oorman. 
'rhe Informat.ion for these sections on IIH' t-;NIA(' ruld till' 

UNIVAC was taken from books by Solx'I, nichil.", ftlHI 
Diebold- previously referenced as n('f. Nos. 2, 3, & 4 

Most of t he information for this S(.'Ction was tllk('n frOIll 
Sobel's book referenced by nef. No. 2 !)Iuli in formlllkm 
taken from books referenced by Ref. Nos. 3, 4, find :U 

John Atanasoff- true inventor of el<.'Clronlc COI1l I>ut('r 
"Changing Times" article tilled -Change N(('llllf

" Pr·oposal for SlaLe Farm MulUars Mngrll'lic 'Ihl)l~ Ih" nt"· 
System" by Myron WiLlke. 

Technological Impact Report pr('pnrcd by Slatl' Fllrl11 In 
1980. 

Rellector nrticle MFaster- Eas ier-l3cw:~r--Mnn:'h lOtH 
Artic le titled -Electronic Data Processing M('I1lOfl · ·170 

and #67S"writlen by Richard AndC'S_ 

ALFI News ilems publ ished during 1063 
Report to S. F. Annual Meeling on 6· 11 1965. 
ALFI News published January 3, 1004 
ALFI News published August 28, IOf'" 
Book titled M'TlIlNKw about IBM Computl'l"!i !>ll l}pllt"d It) 

Lynn Gray of IBM, Bloomington, illinOiS. 

Book "IBM's Early Compu~ers-, I>agc 458. SN> H(,r 'n.;U 
(nfol.m alion on sale or Pililco Corp. and Its "nnW M'("urrd 
from Bloomingtoll City Library, 10-1791 

Data Process ing Figures used at OJ'. Munagl'menl 

C nfercnce in 1980. 
o . furnished by Elmo GCllu.'S -"MPI' PJ.nn 

Info rmation 
Researcher". • f' rm 

I nrormatioll sll l>plied by AI Creasy, Slal{' • 
. k from a Person ncl S),Sl(,I1lS Memu 

Infonnauo ll la ell 

dated 8-30-76. r ALFI News datl'd 3 10 67 
Information laken rom 
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Reference 
Number Infonnalion Source 

68 
69 
70 

7 1 
72 
73 
74 
75 

76 

77 

78 

79 

80 

81 

82 

83 
84 
85 

86 

87 

88 
89 
90 

ALFI News dated 11 -3-67. 
ALFI News dated 12-29-67. 
Information supplied by Dill Wilkens on II -J5-9 

Information supplied by David Vitek on 11-18-9 
Information supplied by Ken Christensen on II 
Info rmation s upplied by Vere Cottrell on 11 ·2M 
Information supplied by 1bm Costigan, Slale Fa] 
Description of Teleprocessing System by Myron' 
dated 10-7-67. 

Proposal of State Farm's Teleprocessing System 
describing existing "'1'orn Tnl>e~ SYSlem and the 
proposed system, by Myron Willke dated July 7, 

A paper written by Roger Woodrey ex pJaiJling th 
Telpak System in 1968. 

The MProposed State Farm Zone/ Telpak SYSlem" 
by Myron Willke, dated April 29, 1966. 

Chapter 12, -A Gene ratio n of Litigatioll~ in the Ix 
"'BM-Colussus in Trallsition~ by Robert. Sobel. 

Myron Willke-personal diary entry of 2-20. 1910. 

Information from Americana and Britannica 
Encyclopedias. 

The Book "'1'he Breach of Faith-The Fall of Rich; 
Nixon-by Theodore H. White. 

Universal Standard and Colliers Encyclopedias. 
World Book, Volume 4. 
A proposal (Booklet) titled -A Real TimeSYSlem r 

Farm Mutual~ by Myron Willke. 

AI Creasy's memo dated October II, 1990 I>crtaln; 
December, 1972. 

Information su pplied by Weyland Ginther and Ca. 
Trenton, IBM Marketing Representatives, retirt'd 

Informatio n published on June 28, 1970 in ALFI flo 
Info rmation s upplied by David Zerfas of IBM. 
Information supplied by Gerald Chapman of lint. 

91 Report dated 11 -20-72 wriucn by Hic h:'lrd Andcs.1 
Rupp, and J . McAtee titled ~A nCport from the ()( 
Study Group". 

92 IBM Field Engineering report. published 5-12-69Iln 
forwarded fOr use in lh is book by Gerald Chapma 
Systems Engineer with IBM, Bloomington, )/lino 
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Reference 
Number lnfonnation Souree 

119 Information taken from a memo by Norm Vincent to the 
Electronics Committee, dated 10-27-72. 

120 Information s upplied by memo written by Ed Shelley to 
Merton Walker along with printed organization charts 
of the years 1979 and 1980. 

12 1 Information taken from a memo written by Norm 
Vincent to Roger Joslin, Roland Marston, and Don Rood 
dated 6-24-77. 

122 Information supplied by AI Creasy via memo dated 10-
29-9 1. 

123 Information taken from a report tilled "CDS 
Decent ralization Study". 

124 Information obtained from a memo titled "Real Time~ 
written by Norm Vincent to Regional V. 1):5, Regional DP 
Managers, and Home Office Dept. Heads dated January 
9, 1973. 

125 Informations taken from a memo to John McKenzie, 
R.V.P. Canadian Office dated 5-9-77 plus additional 
information on the subjcct Crom AI Creasy. 

J 26 Information s upplied by AI Johnson and Weyland 
Ginther, IBM Omce, Bloomington, IUinois. 

127 Figures s upplied by George Noud, Ron Kennedy, and 
Dennis Kirby, State "~arm. 

128 Appendix K-U. S. v IBM of the book ~Big Brother" by 
Richard Thomas DeLamarter. 

J 29 Information taken from a memo titled, "History of 
Agents' Systems-DP" written by Barbara Wanthal to 
Roger Woodrey, dated 3-2 1-90. 

130 Information taken from a memo by Myron WiJlke to 
executives interested in this pilot, dated 1-30-78. 

13 1 Information taken rrom memo by Myron WilIke reporting 
on final pilot operations decisions dated 1-22-79. 

132 Information s upplied by Clint Whitlow, State Farm. 
133 Article written by Associated Press dated 12-6-90. 
134 Informat ion s upplied by John Chambers, SLate Farm. 
135 Information s upplied by Ed Shelley, State Farm. 

136 Information s upplied by Mert Walker, State Farm. 
137 Information supplied by Vcre Cottrell, State Farm. 
138 Information [rom a report written by John Bittermann, 

State Farm. 
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Reference 
Numbe r Information Source 

139 Information from a report by Dick Marley and Jim Weikel 
to Myron WiIlke. dated 3·7·78. 

140 ALFI News dated September, 1973 and information from 
Dan Barringer, Archivist. 

141 ALFI News dated December, 1977. 
142 AUI cws dated February, 1974. 
143 Memo La Electronics Committee by Norm Vincent dated 

July 10, 1974. 
144 Memo from Norm Vincent to Roger Joslin dated August 

12,1976. 
145 Information supplied by Darrell Kehl, in a memo dated 

Seplember 14, 1990. 

146 
147 
148 
149 

150 

151 
152 
153 
154 
155 

Information supplied by Roger Woodrey, State Farm. 
Information acquired from the March 1992 Re(]ector. 
Information supplied by Enid Jones, retired. 
Information supplied by the Bloomington Public Library 
as a public service. 

Inrormation SUPI)lied by Richard Andes. 

Information SUPI)lied by Kenneth Reeser. 
Inrormation supplied by Marvin Bower. 
Inrormation supplied by SLUart Warrington. 
Inrormation supplied by Cecil Adam. 
Permission to qUOLe from the Data Management 

Magazine was received from Hugh Donlan. editor of 
DI'MA Publications on 1/ 13/ 93. 
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Abacus, 2 
AdalfL'l', freda, 31 

Administrative Terminal S)'lItem (ATS). 
253 

Age of Distributive l>rocessing & 
Inrormation,323 

Age or Dbtribuln:e l>roces:sing. 288, 324 
Agent S)'lItem Division, 300 
Agents Jland-Held Cakulatol1l, 284 
AgcnUi Systems, ECHO, 298, 299 
Albrecht, Mike, 242 
Allen, Charles, 195 
Analytical Engine, 3 
Andes, l>roduClion Section, 175 
Andel, Rkhard, 151, 219, 244, 264 
Anti-Trust Suits, 213, 293 
Appendix A, 330 
Appendlx 8, 343 
Appendix C. 347 
APlM!ndix 0, 348 
Appendix Eo 349 
API)enriix fo',351 
Appendix G, 353 
Arndt, Donald, 145 
Arnold Building. 25 
A.~h, Ifwllh, 195 
N!soclallon of ComllUUng Macllinery 

(ACM),262 
Atan!l!f()tT, John V., 6, 8 
AIMnll.'lOlT-BerryComputer (ABC 

Computer),8 

B 
Uabbage, Charles, 3 
BarToux,Jean,218,313 
Ilartrum, Royal, 38,184,219,314 
Baumann. A L..., 31,48 
Beedle. George F.., 31 

Benny, Jack, III 
Hernslt'in, John, 295 
Blaesing. Robert, 242 
IlIair, r'rcntk:e, 295 
I3lickcnsdcrrer, "'>ce" Delores, 220 
BrlUlch Office, AuditON-FiM, 79 
Uranch OfrlCt', Computers-f'irst, 79 
Brlll1dt, Paul, 280 
Brinkman, Dewayne, 195 
Brown, Gllbe-rt 8. (Gil or G. 8.). 33. 38 
Browne, Peter, 304 
Buchanan. Richard, 244 
Building A, 268 
Bullard.t;lm('r, 281 282,314,317 

C 
Callis, Bruce, 187 
CamI)be11, Thoodore (Ted). 38 
Cappl!l, Charlt's, 190 
CDC 3600 Computer, 167 
CDS Occcntralization Committee, 287 
COS Occcnlralb.ation Stud)" 287 
Chambt'rlln, Craig. 242 
Chambt'nJ, John, 305 
Changes, Ilevolulkmat')', 168 
Chrislen~n, K('nncth, 189, 265 
Cbco, Laura (nt.'C 11andolph), 220 
Chlil1l8 "'unctions, 138 
Claire, McDaniel, 218 
Clalfelter, Jack, 62 
Climate, Corporate, 277 
Climate, t:COnornlc, 277 
Clithero, Wllbur, 62 
Coleman, Fletcher, 221 
Coml)tJtcr AgeS. "'. Mutual, 50 
ComllUtcr Auditlng, 2U5 
Computer Era I, 77 
Computer t;ra II, 134 
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Computer t:ra III , l'otlutl Climate, 224 
Computer t:ra III, 183-184 
Computer Era IV, 228, 262 
Coml)uter t:ra V,274 
Computer t:ra \1, 323 
Computer OutllUt Microfilming (COM ), 

258 
Computer Prognun, f>ll'l>t-Iowa, 81 
Computer UnderwritIng. 237, 2&2 
Computcrs. TransbnorV.ed, 113 
Computers Electronle, nrst Generation, 

86 
Computers-t:lectronic, Second 

Generation, 113 
Computeffl-Eleclronie, Third Generation, 

166 
Conclusion, 328 
Confe(l!nees, 7..one Team, 1(12 
Gunnle Mack I.!.ru!eball Stadium, 12,66 
CollsultanlS, I!cglonal Data Proce!!Slng, 

244, 245, 246, 280 
Contributor'll, Electronic Marvels at Stl!.le 

Fann Mutual, 353 
Control Data Corporation, 116, 212 
Control S,Y!fI.Cm, lIome omct', 194 
Conventions, International, 264 
Conversion Periods, 1400 S,Y!Item, 123 
Costigan, John, 195 
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Myro~ G. W~Uke. retired. had exu>n,.J\ 
experlCn ce with th e desigl\ and mllllura' 
t ure o r e lectron ic cclu ipmcl1t with ti l 
~adio Cor'poration o f AmcriCtl (RCA), bot 
m Camden, New ,Jersey and Indlanal)olJ 
Indiana. Hired by RCA ns ~UI Indwnrl 
engineer after grad uatiol\ from the lInn,j' 
sity o f Illinois with several S('holu.~t 
ho nor.> includ ing Beta GanllIHI StWl 
(equivalent to I~hl Beta Kuppa). UI)On tp', 
duatioll, he was qualified bOth Ii:; an Indu 
triaJ Engincc i' amI an AccountanL 

Later, for reasons or health , r('l';IAnt 
from RCA and I>ccame involved in nltHO" 
and international grain opcrtltioml lAS " I' 
as at the consumer level before 
State Farm. At State Farm "",,,ai, '<I",co,. 
a near ly thirty- fou r year career, 
stead ily through t he ranks o f a ,,,,"Ix" -' 
pioneering endeavors including 
dayS o f t he establishment of the 1,,,,,,,,1, 
and Research Department which 
responsible for many o f thc organlz(>d 

poratc prOCcdUf~,~a~"llfd:;':h:\:C~~~~~~~§f~!1 t hose procedur<.'S. llis 
effort was the computer 
which led to t he " . 
ies Data Processing nesearch \\·.lIch 
the fo rerunner of t he current Du

Ul 

cessing Departmen t. i~:~;~ willke ret.ircd in 1980 as all partller o f the Dala Pr occs,.<l1Il8 
Office oft.he StatC Farn~ Mutual 

Hc is married to lhe 
~:~~~:r:n Payne of Council , North Carol ina. They have thrcC children and 

grandChildren. 



'nIhl book IipattS a computtr lff:hnolotQ pt':riod at State Farm Mutual 
.lIklI f'IK'ODtpai8ed LhfO: IBM TyPf': fiO.4 Eltttronk Calculator pictured below 
haat.allf'(! duin, the )"'ear 1955 to the 8OphltilJcatf(! Corporate Control 
('~.tf'r pln~ on the rTonl page In ~ today. 

The 1811 604 EltdrOruc Calculator (omt:ia1ly Darned the 604 Calculating 
PaIM'la) wu a.o eledrODk wealalOr DOt an eJectronic compulC'r, Its input 
dt"'\~ was a.o IBM Card Reader aDd Ita oapal d~;« &II IBM Card Punch, In 
~ p ..... II ". replat:fli In 1956 ,,;!.h tbe IBM 650 MagneIJc Orum 
( 'aklllator. Tlte 650 Compater, b.a\1n, both the atlribalC'8 or &II electronic 
nunlator and elNlt'Orue C'O_patf'r, tlelpe-d brid,e the laP trom cakulalor 
t.o a r..lI.) elf'drOQIc com pater or naUU't )'ear 

llIt' COlltOf1ltr (',ontrol Ceater I. openu.lan today, pictured on the tront 
pact' • • oD.iton., with Mille Uttptlol18, t1tf' eolliplelC' corporate compalC'r 
!O) .... f'. ILDd tf'ltprottSSln, att"'ork. 

nt. reatf'r b. la opf'ratJoa 08 a 2~-tlolU' bul$ &lid on a 7-day eontinDo" 
~lt. 1t b; aaanf'CI b,. .. or 5 operalOr" an Hell or3 silins making up the 24· 
Ito.,. ro&adthf-<Iock o~r&tJoa. 

A.oq: o.e I»U aon.1torH art IOftwarr thUng and prodDt:tionJobs as 
" U .. wltProct5!iilnC net..-orb utendlng COanlr)"""lde to State Fam's 
l~ouJ Orne Kf'OA thC' l i -,A. and ('.anadL ControUed by th\Jj set or 
..., ,ldN .oo.lto", ~.u tate F ...... MutuaJ and "'Ire Company maJor 
f'OlIIpalf'n Ineilidlo, tile 'el') po",tr1\a1 IBM 3090 ModC'1 720 computers. 
Baa,rall), tltt 0111) Opf'raLOrt not pt'rformln,lJJdr WiU within this control 
n-nU'r ~ LIlt opc!rato ... Ilaadlln, th~ physlcaJ aspectS such as thOR 
... ppl.) 1aI1M~r rortJt~ prlDtt .... aDd handU.J magntIJc tape cassettes, and 

..tall.v t.b. 
l"1No t ... JNC'l-aI"H on tJII~ rroat &lid back ('O\~r8 Lhertrort rtpre8tnt the 

f'Ui""" ud lal.t":§t to_pater ttd.aolol) .tlUJ.f'd II) State .'arm Mutaal. 


